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that will effec

The only
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| the Magical Results hereii

and never fail
I Cures Lost Powi 
[ vous Debility. Night _ 

missions. Bashful ness. Aver 
I sion to Society, Despond en 
j cy, Lack of Ambition, Kn<r 
I gy and Self Confidence, l»s.

Memory, Wakefulness, all Dis.
I youthful folly, overwork, indiscretion, totoacoo, 
■ opium and stimulants. The most successful 

stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
$1. Six packages

shown
er,
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THIRD MOTH,
oed by

if
30 lbs in three months. Price 
guaranteed to cure, for $5. By mail sealed on 

Address
d

I receipt of price.
GRIFFITHS & CO., Druggists,

420 & 428 Cordova St., V mco

Our Traveller
Mr. James Dowler, is on his 

Fall trip. It he has called 

and you have overlocked 
anything, wt Itc us at once, 
so we can get goods otf before

Close of Navigation.

H.v

ne Eby, Blain Company, lu

Wholesale Grocers,
TORONTO - - ONT.
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- ; Karr loops, Similkameen and Ya!e Divi
sions of Yale District.

I N"-., is hereby given that all Placer claims 
and rfiining leaseholds legally held In the Kam- 

I loops, Similkameen and Yale Divisions of 1 ale 
I District,
I vember next to the let day of May, 1866.

will be laid over from the 1st No-

G. C. TUNSTALL,
Gold Commissioner.

SGO-mI Kamloops, Oct. 14, 18&Î5.
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; Cold Commissioner’s Notice — Cariboo 
District.
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shortly begin the manufacture of Jute I 
sacks at New Denver. f

—If the cultivation of flax *s encourag
ed in this country -tfhe time wHl come 
when Puget Bound and British Columbia,1 
will manufacture as fine linen as there 
to in the -world.

—It is said that the C. P., R. will buHd 
an hotel at Revelstoke. President Van 
Home Is reported to have selected a site 
in the vicinity of the railway station, 
when last on the coast.

—Said the Winnipeg Free Press: It is» 
said that Albani, 
anxious to visit Winnipeg. It is a ques

tion if even Albani would draw a hotise 
in this city, judging by the attendance 
at recent first-class attractions.

—Heartley Gisborne, who spent scene 
time In .this Province to the early days 
of construction on the C. P. R., in charge 
of the telegraph service, recently took 
unto himself a wife and both are visit
ing his aged widowed mother at Ottawa.

—Mrs. John J. Jervis received word to
day of the death of her father, George 
Hancox, Esq., aged 76 years, at Liver- 
pool, Eng., on the 31st ult. Two sons, 
resident there, and four daughters moufn 
the loss of a highly respected nnd much 
beloved parent.

—P. B. Nelson, manager of tha Reservi
ng; Co., Kettle River, is hâving

real estate hustler, returned on Thursday 
from the south, after an absence of over

rard street school, on Sunlight Analysed. 
The address was both entertaining and 
Instructive.

—James Charles Prévost, the late re
gistrar of the Supreme court, has chang
ed Ms mind in reference to the mode of 
trial and this morning applied to have 
the charges against him disposed of sum
marily and without a Jury, under -the 
Speedy Trials act On a former appear
ance for election he announced his In
tention of waiting for the Assize court 
which opens on the 19th inst.i now he 
promises to enter a plea of guilty and 
throw himself upon the mercy of the 
court.

The Weekly World
- *10 months. During his absence he 

eled over a great deal of country and 
y now returns to Mission City in order to 
initiate another era of prosperity.

—Hickman Tye Hardware Co., regis
tered Sept. 17th last*, has taken over the 
business of Tye & Co., formerly Mat
thews, Richard & Tye, of Victoria and 
Vancouver. The officers of the company 
will be T. H. Tye, managing director; 
A. H. Tye and Frederick Galley, secre
tary.

—A1, the quarterly meeting of the B. C. 
Fruitgrowers’ Association and Horticul
tural Society is to be heCd at Westminster 

Fromi Saturday's Daily. cm the 24th inst., exhibitions of spraying
-JAM. Winter, of New Denver. Is erect-

ine an hotel at Codv creek a mile and warded for sprayers and nozzles. Mat- 1 * ter* of importance to fruitgrowers will
a half fromSandcn come up tor discussion.
nh7Aùor,t? Prairie ne^ar Duck'» -Vancouver Is now well equipped with

L legal (acuities for collecting small debta
Station, on the C. P. there being no less than three gentlemen

—The Vernon city council Is lntroduc- wh0 are competent to hold such courts, 
ing a by-law with the object of supply- Theae are ms Honor Mr. justice Bole, 
ing a water works system. J. A. Russell, police magistrate and S.

—Burns & Perdue, butchers, Nelson, id. ana r. a. Anderson, who was- recent- 
Rossland, Three Forks, etc., have dis- iy appointed stipendiary magistrate for 
solved partnership, Perdue retiring. ;he whole county of Vancouver. He

—James Deeming, the champion cyclist holds court three times a week, 
of British Columbia, was martded to-day —The numerous friends of D. M. Ca- 
at Northfleld to Miss 9. R. Hoggan. :whin> tor some time-a resident of the city,

mmmKtrmmsCl I I AIYi7vrixVV 111V1A.L. llEiino lng, for the privilege of carrying out the frem certain charges which were prefer
red against him by the Customs depart
ment of the Bay city, and that he is 
now a free man in every respect, and 
aga.n a powerful factor in the Democra
tic ranks in that city.
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it up thetheA< ; :
Nov. 13.—Miss Allifigham, 

teacher, was killed on the G. T. 
R. track at Oro station yesterday.

Hamilton, Nov. 13.—Wm. Anderson, 
aged 19, working In tne Howland mtu 
at Waterdown, near Hamilton, went be
low to put on a belt. Shortly after
wards a Jarring noise was heard in the 
mill above, and, going bellow to ascer
tain the cause, Anderson was found dy
ing. He had been caught in the .belt 
and whirled around the pulley, being 
fearfully mangled. He died a few min
utes after.

London, Ont.. Nov. 13.—St. George 
King, hostler of London, while driving 
collided with another vebiclel. He was 
pitched out and fell on his head on the 
street car track. Death was instantane
ous. He was aged 34.

John Sherman, brought from Buffalo a 
week ago after serving two months, 
was to-day sentenced to three years In 
Kingston pSMtentiary for « stealing $56 
from a lumber arm here.

The Union Bank 1 
day. ' The magistra 
sion until Friday n<

A family of 12 pel 
at Labrador last i 
fact that the vessel oeiong 
was unable to reach them 
contrary winds. They were 
visioned, and must perish if 
to navigation continue, and 
eminent promptly despatched i 
from the northern coast acrot 
brader to search for them. t
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Terrible Condition of Things Under 

the Unspeakable Turk — It Is 
dow Only a Question of Days 
When Europe Wyi Intervene.

Commissioners on Do 
Communication Ap 
Celebrated Trials-Gaudaur Chal
lenges Harding.

1-Two
the noted soprano, is

4
; V:Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Hall Caine, the Eng

lish author, returns to Ottawa next 
week.

. The marriage of H. J. Skinner, of 
Brandon, to Miss Girouard, eldest daugh
ter of Judge Girouard, of the Su
preme court, took place yesterday. Ow
ing to a recent bereavement in*the bride’s 
family only personal friends were in
vited.

Hon. Messrs. Foster, Haggarfc-and Mon
tague will address a political demonstra
tion. to Smlth’a Falls on Thursday.

“ ’ > advice of Hon.

(Copyrighted by Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Nov. 13.—The Turkish 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Tewflk Pa
sha, replied to-day to the notes of the 
diplomatic representatives of Great Bri
tain, Russia and France, assuring them 
as he had previously assured the am
bassadors of Germany, Austria and Italy 
that the Turkish Government’s statement 
as to what measures he intends to take 
in order to suppress disorder in Asia 
““ “'111 be presented to the fe '
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Consummated at Boundary Creek—The 

Largest on Record.

Colvffle Sraservation and '«ie other at George^^^x”^*^f lah l,ere:

C-Ze Ita'Sto its Dundee und^.-fen’SVde^ at

correspondence published the following: ^8U^^S’c.a^.
re‘ >,Wm'to cOmiujitatlon of the death sentence to 

British Cotomtoia. where they to Impri£nment for life. The principal
make their future home, after moçe than nd for the petition is that due
40 years spent in Dundas Th«r take we]ght waa not glveh to the medical tes- 
with them the hearty good wishes of.a timpny and Jn support of the petition 
large number of friends. there are affidavits signed by Drs. Bucké,

—The schooner E. B. Marvin is aga£n London, Ont.; Clarke, Toronto; Chas. 
free, the case brought against her for al- ciarke, Kingston, and Anglin, Montreal, 
leged infraction of ithe eeaJlng regulations who hold that, notwithstanding the ver- 
toavtog béen dismissed by Chief Justice atct they believe the prisoner to have 
Davie in the Admiralty court yesterday been incapable when he committed the 
without costs. The Beatrice case wae up crime on the 1st or March, and that he 
this morning and Judgment in the ShHby xras Insane then and is insane to-day. 
case was alsd to have been delivered. sir Charles Tupper promised to consider 

—Williams & Hunter, real estate and the case, which will have to go finally 
insurance agents. Union, have dissolved before the cabinet. *3Krs. Shortls did not 
partnership. A. D. Williams will de-? call cn the minister, '
vote his time to furthering the Interests The matter of a proposed steamship 
of the Union brewery project and D. M. line between St. John and Liverpool is 
Hunter continues the real estate agèney.. under consideration In council. The Gov- 
He is a worthy young business man, amf j eminent fully Intended reaching a de- 
already transacts a considerable trader• cision on the subject, but owing to the 

-John Livingstone, of Ltetowel, Ont., tot® arrival In the city of Messrs. Hughes, 
brother of the .world-renowned Mlsstion- of Halifax, and Burnett, of Boston, rep- 
ary, Dr. David Livingstone, passed resenting the Furness line, who des.re 
through Mission a few days since en to submit a tender for the proposed Ser
rante for Seattle and California. No vice, the question was not Anally dls- 
two could poeslbly (have looked more alike Posed of. The Furness me people made 
than the two brothers. Mr. Livingstone an offer to the Beaver line to undertake 
is In his 83rd. year, and ie still a hale, the service Jointly, but It Is said the Bea- 
hearty, vigorous old gentleman. ver line will not entertain the proposal.

-NTqI,„ m vl(.M. The Government has appointed three
, Canadian commissioners to meet the

Sh# United States commissioner», recently
S appointed by President Cleveland, and 
Mr confer with them oh deep waterway Vancouver in particular *• : ' communication. The commissioners are

fu ft : T. -C. Keefer, C. E. : Thos. Monro, C. E.,
w th thele- trip. Mr. Nairn bs4og n w«- nfl Howland, M. P. P. All areriîf j i^-^-rvued ,or the serv,ce they

| The customs department is In receipt 
of 996 conscience money from a resident 

new consolidation engine for tihe Seattle, 0t Washington.
Lake Shore & Eastern railroad w<# be Toronto, Nov. 13.—Mrs. Mercy E. Beer, 
given a trial trip under t'he supervision Christian scientist, has been committed 
of Master Mechanic Dan O’Leary. The for trial on a charge of manslaughter, 
engine was built for heavy hauling rather gh© was supposed to be treating Percy 
than for speed, although it will not lack Beck, a child who died from diphtheria, 
in the latter quality in comparison with Her treatment consisted of sitting either 
the big engines now to use on the road. py the boy’s bedside or at home and 

—An exchange says: The agreement telling him to believe that there was 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway nothing the matter with him. 
and its engineeers and firemen settling The two Hyams, on their second trial 
the schedule of wages .between the com- for the alleged murder of Willie Wells, 
pany and its drivers will expire in De- were much more cheerful yesterday 
cemher. The agreement was made with when the court refused to admit as evi- 
the International Union, Which covers all dence the attempt to Insure the life of

he has been exonérât 1 y to ooeurr at any time. 1______ con
cerning the possible disposition of Abdul 
Hamil are still current, but 
that the imperial yacht ie 
palace with steam up, intimating that 
the Sultan is preparing to seek safety in 
flight is a weak fabrication. The imperial 
yacht is sadly out of repair and laid up 

9 for the winter. The statement published 
in the United States of trouble at An
gora and Palu and that 1,000 Armenians 
there had been massacred is also a clum
sy invention. No news of a disturbance 
of any kind has reached here from An
gora or Palu. In the meantime fresh dis
turbances are reported from Malatiab, 
where à number of persons have been 
killed, including four priests of the So
ciety of Jesus, who were under French 
protection. The French ambassador, M. 
Gambon/ has been appealed to and Is 
preparing a very strong representation 
on the subject to the Porte. A squadron 
of five French warships has sailed from 
Piraeus for Turkish waters and it is 
stated an Italian fleet will rendezvous 
with the British fleet within a few days. 
There has been most serious trouble at 
Caesarea, not far from Jerusalem. No 
details of the rioting there have yet 
reached this city. A great panic prevails 
at Moosh, owing to the Kurdish mo 
ment. All who can do so are flee 
from the city. Many are reported to hav$” 
been robbed and murdered. The Kurds ^ 
are said to be in aripa throughout thez 
district. Troops, it is claimed by the au
thorities, are being hurried to the spot. 
Replying to an lnqury of the United 
States ambassador, Alexander W. Ter
rell, as to the safety of the American 
missionaries, Commissioner Darnham has 
telegraphed from Harput saying they are 
alive but in extreme danger. Mr. Ter
rell has Informal Tewfik Pasha that the 
Government wjll be held responsible for 
the safety of the Americans. The Turk
ish Minister for Foreign Affaird has as
sured Mr. Terrell that everything'possible 
will be done for their protection. A most 
serious state of affairs still prevails at 
Zeitoun, where the Armenians recently 
captured a battalion of Turkish troops 
with arms, ammunition and supplies and 
afterwards occupied the barracks and all 
the strategic positions in and about that 
city. Vhe Government is striving very 
hard to prevail upon the. Armenians there 
to lay down their arms, promising they 
shall not be In any way molested if they 
return to their homes and surrender 
Turkish soldiers they hold prisoners, u

-own------- - .
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more. Still every foot to carefully 
watched amd inspected by tihe overseer*. 
Rulnars say another company 6s soon 
to commence operations. The report may 
not be reliable though, for as a rule out
siders know more than the parties ready 
interested. Time w411 tell. We are all 
patiently and anxiously awaiting results. 
Quote a damper has been put on parties 
recording claims by the request from 
the Government of a 91,000 bond. It has 
kept quite a few peoplf out. There is 
Just as mudh excitemAt to-day as at 
first. In a week or so I hope we shaft be 
in a better poeütto® to Judge as to the 
paying quality of the gold. A certain 
gentleman is wondering very much that 
the other minister could bring h'.mself 
to swear hé had discovered mineral on 
Ms claim. I guess it is sour grapes with 
the poor fellow. If that person would 
only take hie spade and dig down a 
few feet on any part of the island he 
will find mineral, perhaps not gold.-*— 
In last weeks notes where men* 
made Mr. Rowe vacating tils bouse, 
it should have read «hat the house Just 
vacated by Mir. Rowe’s family Was ready 1 
for one of the many miners expected in 
and looking for houses to rent; ft is 
In readiness for some of them to occupy.
-----Its dit possible Chris! tanas to
near? We ate reminded of -the fact thfcut 
it is so by ithe young people taking it 
up and making arrangements for their 
annual entertainment. Well, we were 
all young once. ■ . '-44: '1

work.
—A mail will be matle up at the Van

couver post-office for Fort Cudahy, or 40- 
Mile creek, Alaska, on the last day of 
this month.

—The Northern Pacific Co. will inaugu
rate their winter excursions to the east 
on December

the statement 
lyiftg off theOkanagan Landing, B. C-, Nov. 12.— 

(Exclusive to The World.)—What is pos
sibly the largest mining deal in the his
tory of British Columbia has just been 
completed at Boundary Creek to a syn
dicate of capitalists, principally New 
Yorkers. The transfer of ownership in
cludes no less than 13 claims, including 
amongst others the famous copper mine 
at Copper Camp. Arrangements have 
also been completed for the erection of 
a large smelter in the Boundary Creek 
country by American capitalists. The 
smelter will be an Immense concern and 
modern In every respect. Considering 
the recent deals and the present showing 
from explorations being made, first-class 
men, representing heavy Eastern capi
talists, are becoming interested In Boun
dary Creek mining propositions in great 
numbers, and many deals are being daily 
made, principally through S. S. Fowler, 
a well-known mining engineer of Chi
cago, whose attention was first attract
ed to British Columbia’* mineral depos
its through the exhibit made at the 
World’s Fair in 1893, and through corres
pondence with W- T. Thompson, of Fair- 
view. The^e will undoubtedly be a big 
rush to Boundary Creek mines in the 
spring as the prospects are exceedingly 
encouraging.

C. A. Scott, buyer for Major & Eld- 
ridge, Vancouver, is here to-day loading 
a carload of 111 hogs, the weight of 
which Is 25,000 lbs. They were all pur
chased in the vicinity of St. Mary’s Mis
sion from farmers, to whom a fair price 
waa paid as the hogs stood bn foot, 
cording to weight.

-:'From Thuradey’s Daily.
—Mrs. J. W. Coburn, wife of an E. & 

N. railway conductor, died at Victoria on 
Wednesday.

—It is now generally conceded that the 
note in the bottle signed Charles Forrest 
and Henry Butler of the sealing schooner 
Walter Earle, which was picked up re
cently, was written by members of the 
crew who had got separated from the 
vessel In their sealing boat before the 
larger vessel was overwhelmed by the 
terrible storm of last Easter.

—The ooach-men-dlstance traveled prob- 
to be exciting considerable 4n- 

ago a solution by 
Since then

From Tuesday’s dally.
—Wm. Dalby and F 

Victoria, state that the 
is not included in the list àt canneries 
to be taken over by the English syndi
cate.

. ‘X Claxton, of 
Royal Canadian >

1st, at the same time as
the Canadian Pacific.

—The 5lst drawing for an appropriation 
of 92,000 in the City of Vancouver Build
ing Society last evening, was drawn by 
share No. 113 held by Robert Grant.

—Says the Winnipeg Free Press: Neil 
Keith, the contractor, leaves this week 
for the Kootenay country, where he will 
spend the winter. Mr. Keith has se
cured the contract to haul 3,000 tons of 
ore from the North Star mine to the 
Kootenay river, a distance of 22 miles.

—It will toe remembered that when His 
Excellency the Governor-General was in 
Vancouver on his visit of a year ago he 
promised a medal for the pupil passing 
the best entrance examination. It has 
been won this year by Stanley McKay, 
of the West End scool.

—By the upsetting of a sail boat on 
Sunday near Brotchie reef, Victoria, 
John Try lost his life, while Wm. and 
Austin Gill and Alex Hagen had a nar
row escape.

—The old Port Moody telephone line is 
being restored by the B. I. Telephone Co. 
Marriott & Co., of the Red Cedar Lum
ber Co., will have charge of the Port 
Moody exchange.

—Rossland Is said to be quiet compar
ed to what it was last summer, and has 
got in advance of the mining Industry. 
It has no less than 18 hotels, some of 
them first-class, and the balance only 
miserable whisky mills.

—There will be a general meeting/ of 
the Vancouver Rugby Football Club at 
the Merchants’ Exchange on Wednesday 
evening, when the election of a new cap
tain will be proceeded with. All mem
bers ar easked to attend.

—It was announced from the pulpit of 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral, Victoria, 

Sunday, that members of the con
gregation were forbidden to join the new 
lodge of Rathbone Sisters, as it was a 
branch of the Knights of Pythias, which 
the members elaim is not the case.

—The Kaslo-Slocan Railways Co.'s an
nual meeting was held at Kaslo on Nov. 
5th, when D. J. Munn was re-elected 
president, with the following directors: 
Alexander Ewen and John Hendry, of 
New Westminster; J. Guthrie and F. 
GoUiott, of St. Paul. Robert Irving, for
merly of Victoria, Is traffic manager and 
Mr. McGrew superintendent of operation 
and maintenance.

.

4
lem seems
terest A few days 
B. A. G. was published, 
three more have been received, one from 
Hatzic and one from W. R. K. Van
couver, make -the result 19 miles. An
other who signs -himself Jack y finds 
fault with B. A. G.’s solution and makes 
the distance 24 1-2 miles.

—Marshall H. Alworth, Duluth, Minn.,
John G. Dalton, New York; Dr C. H. 
Gatewood, James A. Wood, and John B. 
Heimick, Vancouver, ait tihe adjourned 
general meeting of the Fraser River Min
ing and Dredging Co., were elected as 
the board of directors for the ensuing 
year. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors Mr. Alworth -was elected presi
dent, Mr. Wood, vice-peeident and Mr. 
Heimick .secretary-treasurer.

—Barrister Frank Higgins, of Victoria, 
has been instructed by Capt. F. D. Walk
er, now of the same city but until re
cently a resident of Honolulu, to apply 
through the British Government for dam
ages to the amount of 95,000 in compensa
tion for his detention as a suspect by 
order of President Dole’s Government.
The captain’s claim is that he has suf
fered material Injury both in business and 
otherwise through the detention in ques
tion.

-The New York Sun recently publish
ed the following paragraph: Quite a 
number of odd emigration movements in 
the West are now under way. A con
siderable party of people who years ago 
settled in Nebraska are on the move to 
Georgia this fall; Kansas people are mov
ing to Nebraska; Dakota -folk are mov
ing to Kaneas, and a great many Nor
wegians are moving from Minnesota to 
the Canadian Northwest. Twenty-five 
Norwegian emigrants started from Crock- 
ston, Minn., last Sunday for a settlement 
near Vancouver, founded a year or bo 
ago, called New Norway. The migration fjgu 
of farmers across the International on 
boundary is pretty constant. Manltoy 
bans come over into Minnesota end the 
Dakotas, and discontented folk from 
these States move over into Manitoba.
The moral of all this probably Is that no 
place is everybody’s El Dorado, no mat
ter what land boomers and real estate 
agents claim for their particular localit-

;
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—With reference to our Interview with 
Mr. J. R. Anderson, Deputy 
Agriculture, In yesterday’s issue we have 
to correct the statement about fruit trees 
not prospering in Okanagan. The re
mark was intended to apply to the im
mediate vicinity of the Kelowna country, 
only. As to all other parts of Okanagan, 
in no section of the Province is fruit more 
successfully produced.

—J. Fifidlay, the Nelson agent of the B. 
C. Iron Works, of this city, has sold to 
the Nelson Electric Light Co. a pel ton 
wheel and all the necessary shàfting and 
belting for driving the dynamos. Posts 
for carrying the wires into every street 
of the town âre -being put up, and it is 
to be hoped that by Christmas the peo
ple of Nelson will not have to take lant
erns with them when they go out after 
dark.

—W. W. Anderson, M. E., of Sacra
mento, Cal., is a guest at the Hotel Van
couver. He has Just returned from an 
extended visit through Cariboo and is 
clearly of the opinion that a considerable 
quantity of gold lies there still hidden 
In the bosom of mother earth awaiting 
to be extracted therefrom by the modern 
process of hydraullcing. It is a great 
country and a very rich one, said Mr. 
Anderson to a World representative to
day.

Minister of

:i

VERNON A MINING CENTRÉ. !Vernon, Nov. 13.—(Special)—Vernon is 
now likely to become a mining centre, as 
well as the hub of a wonderfully fertile 
agricultural country. W. J. Armstrong 
and other residents of Vernon; who have- 
a mining claim on Swan lake, seven mlleç, 
north of Vernon, have a proposition from 
a mining man of note, in England, to 
bond their property and work ivfor one 
year. Arrangera 
to be made. Tn< 
road between Vernon and Larkin, and Is 
a veritable quarry of mineral, assaying 
from 93 to 913 a ton, free milllhg gold. 
This may yet prove to be a second Tread
well mine. Symmons Bros, and C. F. 
Costerton, also of^ Vernon, have .located 
claims back of the B. X. rant

WOODMEN IN CHILLIWACK.
The first camp of the Woodmen of the 

World on the FraSer river above the 
Royal City, and the eighth camp of the 
order in the Province, was organized 
last Thursday evening, Oct. 31st, in Hen
derson hall, says the Chilliwack progress. 
Those present were addressed by the Pro
vincial Organizer, M. D. Roche, and Dep
uty H. N. Johnson, who explained that 
the Woodmen of the World is a secret 
society governed by a 'head camp, and In
corporated by special act by the Dom
inion Government, xand is under govern
mental inspection^ annually. Its objects 
are: Mutual fellowship and assistance* 
expanding the sentiments of love, charity 
and good will, to care for the sick and to 
aid in securing emplpyment-Zç„r the wor-

-

—The Seattle Post-In be lie gene er : The
:

'

enta are almost certain 
e mine is on the wagon

Post-Intelligencer on—The Seattle ■■
Sunday contained the. following: Ham
mond Hayden, of Vancouver, B. C., and 
Miss Allie Morris, of Woodburn, Or., 
were quietly married at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. John F. 
Damon, 910 Fifth street, Seattle, Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, leaving

i?3‘follows0 Pros'™Hf 0B°Belirtrvlngd states that the excitement Over the min- 
as follows. Pres., H. O. Bell-lrving, eral discoveries at the head of Lower
^«e'PrS'caitey treaf F F Bm^: Arrow la^e aUn continues. A large man- 
sec., a. lauey, treas., x. r. .Burns, . , of have been staked out and

jahrmtone’ th® Government agent has had his hands Dr. Bell-lrving, directors, J. Johnstone, . .. keeD un the records. The finds J. B. Smith, R. Clark, W. Skene and ^Vb^mad" cl^. to the lake shore 
ILrPa4er?on' au^to™» Clyne. and and are easy access. A townsite flea

^ ^* Kodgers; bard John Connon; b iaia out near by and dubbed Needle 
standard bearer, John McLennan Tick- g® No lota have as yet been placed 
ets are now on sale fob the society’s an- J* . . rniintPv below Na-nual ball, which takes place under the ^.p U " looked “pen wita tacre^t 
auspices of the Governor-General and ^
Countess Aberdeen. ing confidence.

—A number of men have made nice 
snug sums at Rossland this year upon 
little capital, but a large amount of 
nerve. One man from Butte, with a 
good reputation as a rustler but little 
money, bought a property and gave his 
cheque on a Butte bank for 95,000. He 
took chances upon making a turn by 
reaching Butte before the cheque. He 
did so, made the deal and had the money 
in the bank when the cheque arrived. 
This is one instance where a slow mail 
service was a great benefit instead of a

Ü
to 4

■ovides for the payffleffit' 6f fr
93;6b0 at death ti) faptilïek qf ^
members. Assessments are graduated 
according, to age,; ttiç tite remAttolfig khè, 
same throughout as when jolnffig. The 
head camp places on the grave of each 
deceased brother a monument* jbe bfest 
that can be procurëti, for 9100.

The age of membership ranges from 16 
to 55 years, and applicants must be In 
good health, and of good character. The 
order does not receive applicants who 
are brakemen or switchmen on trains, 
underground miners, workers in explo
sive factories, clerks In liquor shops, 
brass founders, officers or soldiers in the 
regular army, well-diggers, etc. Assess
ments are made as often as required to 
pay death losses, which the order pays in 
full. Twenty “neighbors” were initiated 
into the mysteries of the order and the 
camp is to be known as Chilliwack 
camp. The following officers were elect
ed: Rév. John A. Logan, Consul Com
mander; S. Mellard,. Past Consul Com
mander; A. H. Gillandefs, Adviser-Lieu
tenant; Geo. Marshall, Banker; W. 8. 
McGowan, Clerk; Archie Noble, Escort; 
J. C. Henderson, M. D., Physician ; E. W. 
Thomas, Watchman; J. A. McRae, Sen
try. J. C. Henderson, three years, J. 
Pelly, two years, J. S. Smith, one year, 
managers. At a subsequent meeting held 
In Kipp's hall, Nov. 2nd, the officers were 
duly Installed and four neighbors ini
tiated.

Provincial Organizer Roche presented 
P. C. C. Mellard with the silver jewel of 
his office, which is of handsome design, 
as a recognition of his services rendered 
in organizing Chilliwack Camp, to which 
the P. C. Commander suitably replied. 
On motion an appreciative vote'.of thanks

•out!ment wnxen wm suit mem, ana-win 
to have it signed by the company’s man
agers. They have not much hope of this 
being done, for a. rumor current along 
the road bas it their wages are to be re
duced. To this they are not disposed to 
agree.

—An eastern exchange comments jedi- 
tprially as follows: A Christian scientist, 
having treated a child who died of diph
theria, has been arrested in Toronto. 
Presumably the arrest was made on the 
assumption that the Christian scientist's 
treatment had something to with the 
death of the child. Without adducing 

for ignorant and fanatical fisd-f 
dists, could the same assumption be falr- 

to regular practitioners whose

■position they hold. In this case some 
desperate fighting may shortly take place 
as large forces of Turkish regulars and 
reserves are moving rapidly upon Zeit- 
toun. The captured soldiers, it is known, 
have been well treated by the Armenians 
much to the surprise of the authorities 
here, who expected they would be kill
ed. The distribution of revolutionary lit
erature throughout Asia Minor is being 
carried on extensively in spite of the 
precautions taken by the Turkish Gov
ernment. Not a day passes without in
cendiary placards being torn down by 
the police here and In all the big cities. 
There seem sto be no doubt that the 
spirit of revolution is spreading even 
among the old Turks. The Young Turk
ish party is said to be thoroughly ripe for 

•revolt.
It is now believed the Powers will not 

take definite action against the Porte un
til all the naval squadrons assembled In 
Turkish waters, which will be about the 
time the British afhbassador to Turkey, 
Sir Phillip Currie, returns here after con
sulting his Government as to the future 
action of Great Britain. In the mean
while a state of suspense decidedly 
wearying to the ambassadors themselves 
will be greatly relieved when the hour 
for action on the part of Europe arrives. 
Nobody doubts that this time is coming. 
It now seems only a question of days.

Berlin, Nov. 13.—A despatch from Con
stantinople to the Frankfurter Zeltung 
says the Russian ambassador to Turkey, 
M. ‘DeNelidoff, declares Russia would not 
accept the mandate of the Powers to 
pacify Armenia.

to their y6ibè /acquitted, and the prosecution realize 
that there is a serious break in the 
evidence which was intended to prove 
the prisoners’ gull*. The expert evidence 
of John Galt, engineer, was largely in 
support of the Crown case. Even after 
a thorough cross-examination, he refused 
to admit the possibility of the weight 
falling off and striking Wells while look
ing up the shaft, except under circum
stances which he believed could hardly 
exist. Henry Kidd was put on the stand 
and told about building a platform in 
Hyams’ warehouse fqr the purpose of 
changing the elevator weight. He d>e- 

hiéved the elevator was safe when be 
finished this work. WttÊÊÊÊllÊÊÊtli 
carpenter, repaired the elevator and 
spoke about projections in the shaft 
which the defence claims the. weight 
caught on. These projections, he said, 
were nails, a number of which he drew 
out with a hammer. The prosecution 
here made a strong point by ridiculing 
the idea that a projection which could 
be knocked off with a hammer could 
interfere with a descending weight of 
200 lbs. William Roberts swore that he 
sheet 
ment
one could touch the weight without first 
tearing off the casing. This casing was 
off at the time Wells was killed In the 

His Honor Judge Matfliiew, In sentenc- warehouse, but how it came off witness 
cing Shortis, the Valleyfleid murderer, could not understand. He said be had 
said: “Francis Cuthbert Valentine Shor- great difficulty in getting his pay from 
tis, you have been accused of the mur- Hyams. William Riches saw Harry Hy- 
der of John Loy on March 1st last. To j ams on Jan. 19th. He bought goods from 
that accusation you (have pleaded that him in the warehouse, and nothing but 
you were not guilty. Your ground of empty boxes were left. He saw consld- 
defence was that at the time you mur- erable Mood Cn some boxes under a 
dered Loy you were laboring under nat- barrel of sugar. Cross-examined, be 
ural imbecility and disease of the mind did not think a bloody coat thrown on it 
to such an extent as to render you InH would make such marks. No one had 
capable of appreciating the nature and triéd to wash off the Mood stains, 
quality of that act, and of knowing that Gaudaur has issued a challenge to 
such act was wrong. Well, honest men Wag Harding, thé English champion, 
have been sworn to try your case, and for a race for the world’s championship 
after a month’s close attention and re- to take place between April 1st and July 
flection, and after you have been most 1st He has posted 9260 with the sport- 
ably defended by able, eminent and ing editor of the Globe. He offers Hard- 
learned counsel, they have returned a ing 9500 for expenses to come to Am- 
verdict of guilty, declaring thereby that erica or will accept 9250 and row in Eng- 
your plea of Insanity has not yet been land.
proven. It is now more than eight Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—Deputy Minister of 
months since you killed Loy. It has Agriculture Scarth, ex-M. Pi for this 
taken eight months for the justice of city, was banqueted last 
the country to declare in your case that Manitoba club prior to h 
he who commits murder shall be pun- Ottawa to take up his permanent resi- 
ished. Still, the Jurors have paused and dence.
reflected a long time before bringing to After occupying the attention of the OUR COAL SUPPLY,
you the just reward of your most at- Assizes for a week, the Farr case came . . , . . , _T
roclous crime. The law says that he who to an end last night when the jory ,*e- This is what the last Issue of the Na- 
commits murder shall, after oonv.otion, turned a verdict of guilty. This con- naimo Mail has to say upon a burning 

death It is with the - victs the prisoner on all the counts in question: It has been rumored for some 
deepest sorrow that I am obliged to-day the indictment, arson, with intent to kill, time at Vancouver that a scheme was 
toTrono^e the sentence of the law. and murder, with Intent to injure the being formulated for the purpose of 
A father will easily understand the blow landlord of the building, and with in- shipping coal from the Sound ports to
that this sentence will give to your fath- tent to defraud the insurance company, compete with the home product. Should
er, and a son who had a good father with whom the furniture In the building such %a scheme materialize, It will make 
will share to a certain extent the grief was Insured. This has been the most comparatively little difference as far as
that cannot be expressed of your good remarkable case ever tried in the Man- this city is concerned. The bulk of the
mo to er^eve n whenhTfsboundtobe the toba courts. For the past five years coal being shipped to Vancouver is pro- 
instrument of the inexorable justice that Farr bad been living a double life, be- du«f* af^costsd next*8 to
must punish and cannot forgive. I am inS lawfully married to one woman and weU-known .fact that it costs next to 
then bound to-day <o pronounce the sen- the father of four children, and at the nothing. The coal, from the, man who 
tence which the law proVdes for your same time keeping up a liaison with digs It, is first passed over large screens 
case. The sentence of the court and our another woman whom he seduced under before It is weighed, so that what passes 
sovereign lady the Queen Is that you, promise of marriage, ^or all these years ^rougir Is a loss to the minere but not 
Francis Valentine Cuthbert Shortis, be Farr's wife and dupe were in ignorance the owners, for these clever Individuals 
taken to the common gacl of this dis- of his deceit. It would appear, how- have provided for the occasion by erect- 
trict of Beauharuois and there kept in ever, that Farr’s amour bed become so ing a coal Washer. The waste, so called, 
strict custody until thfr 3rd day of Jan- Importunate on the question of marriage is passed through this washer, and, we Snex at So’clSt In theming, that he determined to rid himself of all «einforaied. ^tSOOtons of: good nut 
when you will be taken to the place of Incumbrances and carry out his repeat- coal is taken from It every week. It is 

ti x .v.p vnn -Koit haneed ed promises to her. His scheme failed, this coal that is being so extensjvelySy tae unm yZ «ro The X and ohndron were spared. He sold at Vancouver, much to the dlsad-

tiTïddreeeed the courMta follows in a and the suheequent correspondence with ffSîi”“ 
clear voice: "I wish to thank your Lord- ^ '“ver and an alleged confession sent almost a total gain to the owners, 
ship for the kindness you have shown 1® to® Free Dress which led to his re- -,
me. and which all the people connected arrest and conviction before the Jury A DESPERATE LOVER,
with this honorable court have shove me The detente madea great effort prove La,t week Nelson Anderson went down
whilst I have been here.”

nesses. The defence also tried to throw ^e^e, who resides at toe latter place, 
suspicion of the crime on Fart's lover. 8hortly after hla arrival he ascertained 
but this also failed. Both Judge and that Miss Lowe had Just become the 
Jury were convinced that Farr bad no brlde of another, having married .

Carlyle. He went to the Carlyle 
dence, zttld, finding Mrs. Carlyle alone, 

nas been deferred. he mixed a dose of poison in a glass,
Chatham, Nov. M.—There was a fire under threats of blowing her brains

at Thamesville yesterday about which out ,orced her to drink it. He then
took, a dose of morphine himself and re
marked that both of them would die to
gether. Mrs. Carlyle escaped to a. nei
ghbor's house 
physician toss 
several hours' labor, f 
ing the lives of both, 
behind the bars.

city. =
RICH ORE FIND.

Some very rich decomposed rock is at 
present belntf sacked at the Joale mine, 
Rossland. It was found at the surface 
over the entrance to the higher tunnel 
and right below the soil, which Is less 
than two feet in depth at that point. 
The ore is very much like yellow ochre 
and crumbles with very little pressure 
between the fingers. It assays about 60 
ozs. of gold to the. ton, and 2,600 sacks 
of it have been shipped. In looking at 
the stuff one would never dream it was 
so valuable. In fact the average indi
vidual would pass it by as utterly 
worthless. A large quantity still remains 
to be uncovered. It is said that the de
composed quartz found at Richmond is 
of a similar nature.
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From Friday’s Daily.
—There are rumors of a rich quartz 

find on Seymour creek, but verifying de
tails cannot be obtained.

—The Winnipeg Free Press mentions 
that D. Stewart, wholesale merchant, of 
Vancouver, is spending a few days In the 
Half Way city.

—The Attorney-General has requested 
the coroner to make further enquiries 
into the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Mattie Crow at Victoria.

—The Winnipeg papers mention that T. 
H Fahey, representing Slater & Sons, 
Montreal, is on hie way to Vancouver. 
He is as welcome as the flowers in the 
glad spring-time.

—Lady Aberdeen has hit many a home
ly truth in her vlgoruos discussion of 
The Parents' Part, which appears In the 
Women’s Edition of the Free Kindergar
ten Magazine.

—It appears that the initials F. H. C., 
on the I. O. G. T. pin recently fished up 
near Rose Spit, Graham Island, in Dix
on’s entrance, represent the motto of the 
order, Faith, Hope and Charity, and af
fords no clue to the Identity of the owner.

Henry Elliott, one of the pioneers of 
British Columbia and the second wealth
iest man in New Westminster, was 
stricken very suddenly on Monday even
ing and died at 1 o’clock yesterday after
noon. He waa an Englishman and 60 
years of age. He leaves a wife and one 
son and daughter.

—A telegram has been received by the 
Hon. Minister of Mines from W. A. Car
lyle, M. E., lecturer on mineralogy at 
McGill University, Montreal, accepting 
the office of Provincial mineralogist of 
British Columbia. It is not yet known 
when Prof. Carlyle will arrive to enter 
upon his new and important duties.

—A. G. Ferguson, S. O. Richards and J. 
G. Woods have secured the incorporation 
of the Argonaut Gold Mining Co., of 
Kootenay, Ltd., who will at once acquire 
possession of the Eleanor and London
derry claims, and proceed to develop 
them. The company is capitalized at 
$500,000, and has its head quarters her^.

—The Provincial library has recently re
ceived a valuable and historic souvenir 
in the form of an 1822 print portrait of 
Sir Harry Burr&rd Neale, Bart, K.CJM.G., 
of whom Bufr&rd Inlet was named by 
Capt. George Vancouver. The print ts 
from an original painting by Sir W 
Beechy, R. A., in the possession of Earl 
Vincent and was presented to the library 
by Captain Hamilton.

—Venturesome people are already skat
ing on the Red river. Parents should 
exercise caution in allowing their chil
dren to go on the river before the ice is 
thicker. — Winnipeg Free Press. This 
sounds strange. Just think of our neigh
bors being ice-bound while flowers of all 
descriptions are blooming in the open air 
in Vancouver. We have reason for 
thanksgiving.

excusesFrom Monday’s Daily.
Albert Fryer, aon the big collier Wei* 

een completed at Victoria.
—G. A. Bigelow & Co., Nelson and 

Rossland, are contemplating the dispos
ing of tihelr Rossland branch.
• —A co-operative creamery company is 
being organized at Langley. The capi
tal is to be 95,000 in shares of 95 each.

—Aid. Bain of New Westminster has 
been awarded the contract for «the new 
gun shed for the B. C. B. G. A. in this 
city.

—The Utopia arrived on Sunday night, 
with 150 tons of flour, feed and paper 
for Australia. She left again on Sunday 
for Portland.

—LeVatte & Ward Cider & Sauce Co., 
Victoria, have dissolved partnership, R. 
Ward retiring and F. W. LeVatte con
tinuing alone.

—Sheriff McMillan Is conducting a sale 
of the goods lately owned by F. Lands- 
berg, Victoria, on behalf of the mortgagee 
and the creditors.

—The Chinese business houses In Vic
toria are finding business in their lines 
so hartl that several places are to be 
sold for arrearages in rent.

—The old steamer Cariboo and Fly 
went ashore on the north coast a few 
days ago, and broke in two. The ma
chinery waa saved, but the hull is a 
wreck.

—The repairs 
lington have n

ly applied
patients unexpectedly die? As long as 
doubt exists regarding the methods of 
any curative system—whatever afi adult 
may determine for himself—a child ought 
not to be exposed to the risk of experi
ment: and to this extent, the cases are 
not parallel. Though it is acknowledged 
that a line must be drawn between ir
responsible charlatans and trained physi
cians, the trial of the healer will likely 
recall the discussion which The Arena 
■carried on so vigorously some time ago, 
regarding Medical monopoly.

4
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. .
- m

The publishers of the Vancouver World 
have pleasure in announcing that a 
long contemplated change in the pub
lication of the weekly edition - will 
take place in a tew weeks—that Is

—Elford & Smith, contractors for the 
new post-office at Victoria, also the cus
tom house building, have awarded the 
contract for supplying the stone for the 
superstructure of the building jti> the 
Vancouver Quarry Co. The stone is to 
come from Gabriola Island, the first 
load being expected about Thursday. The 
contractors will immediately commence 
tp push work and try to make up for the 
time they have lost in making arrange
ments for a supply of stone. The Gov
ernment gave Elford & Smith the privi
lege of using Saturna, Newcastle or Gab
riola stone.

—The well-known Coquitlam case is 
again tO'b€. brought into court, this time 
for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
the Court of Appeals in San Francisco 
had power to try the case out of Alas
kan jurisdiction. The case is next to be 
heard in the Supreme court of the Uni
ted States, presumably at Washington, 
and will come up for a hearing in the 
near future. It, of course, means more 
trouble for those locally interested, who 
are indignant over the manner in which 
they are being used by the American 
authorities.

—There is a gloom in the'Wigwam and 
the braves last night chewed their pem- 
mican and smoked their klttatiuny in si
lence, for one of the oldest, one who in 
fact has exercised a paternal care over 
the young bucks, left on Monday for 
London, Ont. The departed is Weiss 
Cox, the veteran mail clerk, who has' 
removed to London, Ont., where he has 
been given a# position in the post-office 
inspector's department. The Wigwamites 
presented him with a handsom£ locket 
as a souvenir of many happy days spent 
together. Mr. Cox was fully entitled to 
the promotion, being one of the oldest 
clerks in the service.

ed the weight box from the base- 
floor to the ceiling, and said no

THE SENTENCE OF SHORTIS. as soon as some of the necessary
plant, now on the way, reaches this 
office. f

It has been decided to issue the weekly 
edition hereafter in two sections, 
what Is practically a SEMI-WEEK
LY edition. The days of the week 

which the Semi-Weekly will 
appear have not yet been resolved 
upon, but these will be selected with 
a view to subscribers in the country 
receiving their papers at the earliest 
date—the day of publication—to as 
great an extent as possible.

The change from a one-day-a-week is
sue to a twice-a-week publication is 
an expensive one to the publishers, 
and when it to stated that it will mean 
fully 20 columns a week more of read
ing matter than is published at pre
sent, its advantages to our subscrib
ers cannot be overestimated.

The subscription price will continue to 
be the same, namely, 91.50 per annum, 
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE;, otherwise 
the sum of 92 will be charged. For 
this amount copies of the SEMI- 
WEEKLY WORLD will be sent to 
any address In Canada, the United 

/ states or Newfoundland. To other 
countries the foreign postage rate will 
be added.

Arrangements have likewise been made 
for the publication of a> first-class ser
ial tale whicn we assure our readers 
will be one of surpassing Interest. It 
will extend over several months, and 
those who wish to secure the opening 
chapters should subscribe at once. 

Subscribers who are still in arrears will 
be noUIfbd by our solicitors of their 
indebtedness and requested to make 
an immediate payment thereof 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD will be 
the largest publication of the kind 
in the Province and will contain fully 
one-third more reading matter than 
any other similar Issue.

t:\
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;DUNRAVEN AND- THE RACE, 
was ordered -to be --placed on record to j Nfew York, Nov. 13.—A special from 
Organizer M. D. Roche and Deputy John- ,’-Green's Landing, Me., says: Capt. F. 
son for their valuable services and active p.' Weed, the man who picked the crew 
labor in introducing and completing the for the Defender, says: “Since reading 
organization of a camp in this town, and Dunraven’s report I have interviewed 
good wishes were expressed for their fu- some 20 of the Defender’s crew, all hon- 
ture success. Neighbors Roche and John* oratoleSnen. Everyone says there was no 
son came into this valley as complete change made In ballast or trim after the 
strangers, but by their gentlemanly con- Defender was measured for- the race. 
<?uct and straightforward manner they When this crew left Deer Isle to join 
very soon won their way into the confl- the Defender I told them they had an 
dence of the people. We hope before long honorable enemy to fight. If I had said 
to have a visit from them again. Chilli- “You have a mad school boy to fight, I 
wack Camp starts under good prospects, should have come nearer the truth.” In 
and the order is such as commends itself an interview with one of the crew of the 
to Defender he said that the boat was mea

sured both times at Erie Basin, Brook
lyn. The rules called for measuring at 
this place. Dunraven was dissatisfied with 
the first measurement and a second mea
surement was allowed. They also testi
fied that: “We, the undersigned members 
of the Defender’s crew say there is no 
truth in Dunraven’s report In regard to 
change in the ballast or trim of the yacht 
Defender after she was measured for the 
race. We are in hopes that in 1896, Eng
land will send a true sportsman with lots 
of sand in him to fight us for the cup. 
(Sgd.) Elmer E. Hamilton, Charles E. 
Barter, Bfoen Haskell, James Robbins, 
John Pressey, Thomas Robbins, Leslie 
Stinson.” »

Lon*# 
raven A
this afternoon publishes a leading article 
in which It a&ain severely criticises His 
Lordship. It says: “Lord Dunraven ar
rived in New York with the preconceiv
ed idea that the Defender people were go
ing to play this trick upon him. Hav
ing expected it was to be done, he found 
it easy to convince himself.” The arti
cle concludes: “Let Lord Dunraven re
turn to New York and assist the N. Y. 
Y.A.C. to'an investigation. It he can prove 
it, we know the Americana well enough 
to believe they win acknowledge he has 
béen wronged. If not proven, the accuser 
owes Mr. Iselin and others a very hand- 

apology. Otherwise, we are afraid, 
and most people will think, temper and 
mortification betrayed him Into behaving 
rather badly.

Yachting Wqrld says: 
yachtsmen will want more than 
idle assertions before they disbelieve Lord 
Dunraven,” and adds: ’’The whole his7 
tsry of the cup contests is one 
Slery upon the part of the An 
who are not the best of sports*

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.

pm.
The offleers of the Neptune
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—The Signal arrived on Sunday with 
9,000 cacks of flour for Hong Kong. She 
also had a consignment of salmon for 
London and 200 rolls and 50 cases of pa
per for Australia.

—The City, of Puebla arrived on Sun
day from San Francisco, with 140 tons of 
local freight and a consignment of hope 
and broom-making material for Sydney, 
Australia. She took out four carloads.

night at the 
is leaving for

—H. I. J. M. Consul Nosse received 
word to-day of the death of His Imper
ial Highness Prince Ke£a-Shirakawa on 
the 5th inst. The consulate flag is at 
half mast out of respect to his memory.

—G. D. Scott, secretary, and F. Cope, 
president, call a general meeting of the 
Kootenay Gold, Silver and Copper Min
ing Company, Ltd., to be held at 306 
Cordova street, in this city, Nov. 18th, 
to consider the sale of the company's 
property. . ,

—Wolf Hill Mines Company.—Applica
tion was filed on Nov 6th under the 
Companies’ Act, 1890, by James Duns- 
mulr, Wm. Ralph, C. E., Theodore Lubbe 
and Chas. E. Poo ley, Victoria. Capital
ization 100,000 91 shares. Place of opera
tion, Warhorse and Empress claims, Wolf 
creek, Sooke district. Office, Victoria.

—-Poorman Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of 
Spokane, Wash., application filed Nov. 
8th under the Companies’ Act, 1890, by 
Patrick Clarke, president; F. E. Lucas, 
secretary; other shareholders, etc., Jos. 
A. Cor&m, Lowell, Mass.; Chas. H, Pal
mer, Butte, Monti; Chas. S. Warren, 
Butte, Mont.; W. J. C. Wakefield, Spo
kane, W«sh. Capitalisation, 600,000 91 
‘ ' *pally subscribed. Head office.

Wash. Place of operation, 
B. C. Agent, James Clark. 

Victoria Times says that ar- 
ints have been completed for 

the purchase by an English syndicate 
of all the canneries for which Turner, 
Beeton & Company, of Victoria, are 
agents, as well as several other can
neries. It is said that the Royal Cana
dian Canning Company's cannery at 
Claxton, the Balmoral, Inverness and 
Carlyle canneries are all included in the 
deal. Hon. J. H. Turner, during his re
cent visit to London, made the prelimi
nary arrangements leading up to the 
deal, and cablegrams recently received 
make it pretty certain that if the sale 
is not closed it soon will be.

be sentenced to

iy

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Cleaver &

Miners' Hotel
Mellard are opening the 

Exchange at Three Forks. 
—A. S. Veddir & Co., butchers. Trail, 

have changed the firm style to Veddir & 
Rusk.

Nov. 13.—Headed, Should Dun- 
logize ? the St. James’ Gazette /,

hotel—Fred. B. Wrong, formerly. In the 
business, has opened as mining brok 
Sandon.

—An effort is being made to change the 
name of the post-office at Kettle river 
to Carson.

—The C. P. R. has definitely decided 
upon Arrowhead as the name of the new 
townsite at the terminus of the Arrow 
lake branch.

.
| Unprecedented Offer.

THE WEEKLY WORLD (or the aeml-
æœ»
large 12-page newapaper. published 
every Thursday, will be mailed to 
subscribers remitting this pfflea 
sum ol 23 from now until the 1st of 
January, 1897. This is the greatest 

ever made by any newspaper in 
.da or elsewhere to si 
eana 196 columns of th 

reading matter each 
appearance of the 
World) for one year s 
for the sum of 23, stri 
Now Is the time to t

—At the Bishop’s palace, Yates street, 
Victoria, yesterday morning a happy 
couple were made man *nd wife by Rev. 
Fathèr NLoolaye. The bride was Mrs. 
Lydia Robertson, daughter of William 
Whitely, of Sti John’s, Newfoundland, 
and the groom John Kent, of this city, 
formerly of Bt. John’s. The couple left a 
on the morning steamer for the Sound 
and after a two weeks’ honeymoon will 
take up their residence in Vancouver.

—The last stone <of the dome of the 
Provincial Parliament buU&ng was laid 
yesterday by Hon. Col. Baker. The con
tractors supplied refreshments after the 
occurrence andv congratulatory speeches 
were made by Col. Baker, Hon. G. B. 
Martin and Hon. D. M. Eberts and re
plied to by Mr. Jeeves of McGregor and 
Jeeves, the contractors, and F. M. Rat- 
tenbury the architect. The name of 
Chief Justice Davie was loudly applaud-

- the—The New Whatcom Blade announces 
the marriage of Editor Teck to Miss 
Daisy Bell; from which It to inferred that 
she did give him her answer at last

—A number of Rossland business houses 
are opening branches at Trail, notably 
Hunter Bros., Kendrick & Co., Bell. Na- 
den & Co., and Thomas Wilson & Co. .

—On account of Mr. A. Whealler hav
ing removed to British Columbia, he has 
resigned the position he held as one of 
the examiners to «the Winnipeg Law so
ciety.

—A strong company is being organized 
with headquarters at Nanaimo, to work 
the coal deposits on Gabriola Island. A 
number of Vancouverites are interested 
in the project.

—F. O. Berg,, who formerly imported 
ore sacks at Kaslo, has admitted M. 
Stege Into partnership, and the firm will

-

Lieut. G. H. McLean, of the 48th Hlgh- 
la'nders, Toronto, who passed an exam- 

. inatlon for a commission in the British 
army, is the first officer of the Canadian 
militia to secure a commission In the 
British service under the new rules.

Mrs. James McKenzie, a widow, com
mitted suicide by drowning at Head river, 
Dalton township. Ont.

t
&the

ppj
Ibe. Send

The "British I Iv
James

resl- mconfederates to the crime, but was him
self a criminal of the deepest dye. Sen- IrV 3of jug- once.ssr, of su

ose containing /reae all 1there la. an air of mystery. The resi
dence of Wm. Cameron waa completely „ I y

a.

Many people, when a little constipated,
fed- make the .mistake of using saline or other

to at> others.

I»e U. S. '
All that ie needed to adrastic purgatives.

mild dose of Ayer’s PUI* to restore the 
iar movement of the too Weis, and nature will 
do the rest. They keep the system in perfect

—On Thursday night R. B. HIM, of New 
Westminster, addressed the Art, Htotori- 
can and Scientific Association, In the as
sociation’s new quarters In the old Bur-

t * ;Anderson Is now ,
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—H. B. French, Mission City’s great r-
. ; •*
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Beware . .
dealers who resort 

t‘> all sorts of subterfuges to mislead 
grist to their own 
the merits of the

’f unscrupulous

buyers and bring 
mill by decrying 
matchless KAHN PIANOS.

MERIT MAKES 
! ITS WAY

And the KAR.N 
being reco 
excellence 
facture. When you buy a piano

PIANO Is rapidly 
zed as the standard of 
Canadian Piano manu-

YOUR BEST FRIEND
Is the one who gives you the most 
value for your money.

Karn is King
Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Piano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
7:;-tth s&w

MBINflTION
les—Style, Fit and Finish—together 
ke this department boom the coming 
Headers: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
Sleeves, in black, navy and brown < 
Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
at $7.50. No. 127, Ladies’ Tweed 
res, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra 
■Main Heaver Cloth Jacket, extra 
tarns, in black, navy and brown

Goods by mail on application.

YSDALE
150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.

HILLIWACK
IS OF PAYMENT.
communicate with the undersigned, in 
8g properties and others

91,000
1er cultivation 2,00#

4,010
der good hay.........................
?od house and stable............
Use and stable, in town.
ply situated............................ .
: im provemen ts..........................

8,00#
80#

1,500
1,206
2,600
4,320

I at $125 per acre.
E 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 
B town, easy terms............................... 6,0##

In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well improvel. 
•es cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in g*od 
mlance three years, eight per cent.

L. VV. PAISLEY

n & Co.
re, Carpets, &c.
ing this week

1 Be per yd 
76c each 

•oom Suites $ 14.76 each 
l&c , &e.

;rooms in B. C.
leali, send for our new 
on ue.
lings St., Vancouver.
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"associates, upon which even the first 20 years. Of the 
“ year’s rent had not been paid, yet the year began, 107,810 were at home, 6.066

Egypt, 31.788 In the colonies, and 77,492 In 
India. The number of recruits raised In 
the United Kingdom during the year was 
33,441, 'of which number 23,362 are stated 
to have been under 20 years of age. The 
number of men discharged was 10,480, 
the net loss from desertion was 2,125, and 
1,792 died.________________

in SM
*' prospectus states ‘that the company, 
“ ‘after spending several seasons pros- 
“ 'peeling the country and testing differ- 
“ 'ent dredging appliances, have secur- 
“ *ed from the Government a lease of 
“ ‘40 miles of the most suitable ground, 
“ ‘a thorough prospection of which shows 
“ ‘that the bars will average 32 per yard.’ 
“ ‘The test of the different dredging ap- 
“ ‘pliances’ w?s PURELY IMAGINARY, 
“ as also was the statement that ‘the 
“ ‘company has also secured timber 11m- 
“ ‘It* enough to supply timber for their 
“ ‘own use for many years;’ the fact 
“ being that the company has not a foot 
“ of timber land belonging to It—a most 
“ MENDACIOUS STATEMENT all 
“ through. But, as remarked before, 
“ this production does not come from 
“ A1 worth, but was concocted by the 
“ very men, Gallagher and Beatty, with 

iated in 
are not

and About the City of 
New Westminster.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14.
Speaking at a banquet given in his 

honor at-Hamilton, Hall Caine, the nove
list, said in part; You have better rea
sons for thinking Canada the fairest land 
the sun shines upon, but the beauty and 

natural scenes ate not 
more attractive to the novelist than the 
freshness of youi l.fe as a people. You 
are the youngest among the nations. 
There is a fascination about your youth. 
All the future is before you. God only 
knows what the next hundred years may 
bring to pass—what vast cities may 
spring up on your pralrries, what part 
you may play in the life of this vast con
tinent. It cannot be but that it is a 
privilege to have been born in Canada. 
I trust your young men are alive to the 
advantage they have over their English 
cousins in being born here and now. The 
scene on ■which they are going to play 
their parts is tremendous. If they have 
greatness in them surely It must appear. 
Canada wants good men of all kinds, 
but above all It wants grèat men. I 
have seen no place in the world that has 
left so strong an impression on my m.nd 
that there high talents and strong 
character would carry everything before 
them. That is not to say that there is 
now any lack of either, but only that 
your country Is young and of immense 
resource, and that her possibilities are 
hardly touched as yet. If I had {ay life 
to begin over again, and could choose 

xthe scene of It, I do not know whether, 
following presentment of the considering «be ctuunces of success or the 

Grand Jury was handed to Judge Bole opportun.ties of usefulness, I should not 
by the foreman this morning: The begin It in Canada. Perhaps you want
Grand Jury having visited the Provin- good lumbermen more than good nove- 
clal asylum for the insane desire to place lists, but it is a vast advantage to be 
on record their appreciation of the ex- the first novelist of a new nation, you 
treme^ cleanliness, order, regulated heat, havç already many able and most pro- 
ventilation and general air of comfort mlsitig' writers, both to prose and verse, 
pervading the institution. They noted but your Canadian Fielding, your Canad- 
aJso several recent very marked improve- lan Tolstoi, your Canadian Bjorason, has 
ments, especially the use now made of a m.ghty opportun.ty awaiting him. I 
the residence lately occupied by the envy tolnf his chances. With your two 
medical superintendent as a home for races, sprung from your two nations, 
female patients on the road to recovery, with the competition and rivalry of the 
,nd X of tt°”e who a™ perfeoUy great and striving American people on 
quiet in their behavior. We find, how- the south, and the sternest face of nat- 
ever, that there is a two-inch hose at- ute on the north, the noveLst of Canada, 
tached to a pipe of one and a half Inch begins with a scene of sublime breadth, 
only which would not give a nearly suffi- and elevation. May your great writer 
dent pressure in case of fire, which fact come soon! Among the proper founda- 
of course constitutes a grave danger to I t.ons of your pride may there be that of 
life in the event of such fire taking ! having fostered and built up a great Can- 
place. We recommend a pipe of corres- adian literature. And if I dare pre
ponding size .for attachment to hose. We sume to say a word to the people of 
also strongly recommend the exaction at Canada, it will be this: Look forward 
once of a sufficient fence around that to the good end of some day possessing 
portion of the asylum grounds, formerly a literature that will be yours only, and 
used as the residence of the medical yet 'hold its own with the literatures of 
superintendent. At present patients, if the world; prepare for It, legislate for It, 
allowed to use the recreation grounds re- do nothing to impede it; make It sure that 
ferred to, and which are now without when your Walter Scott comes;^when 
any fence protection whatever worthy your Robert Burns comes, he willroe as 
the name, are liable to escape at any proud of Canada as Canada must be 
time. proud of him.

We visited the Jail in this city, and 
while noting the general cleanliness we 
have to recommend that entirely new 
water cloeets be substituted for the 
worn-out evil-smelling apoiogieo », *,»«•- 
ent in use. We would also suggest the 
use of electric light in place of gas for 
obvious reasons. Proper hospital accom
modations are urgently needed, there be
ing literally no means whatever of heat
ing either the room used as a hospital or 
that outside of the building, owing to 
the absence of chimneys. In addition 
we recommend furnaces for heating pur
poses to take the place of the quite in
efficient stoves in use. - A fire escape is 
urgently needed from the fact that the 
partition between the cells on all three 
tiers are built of wood and the present 
means of egress for inmates being such 
as to render escape next to impossible 
in the event of fire. The Jurors are also 
of opinion that uniforms should be sup
plied to all Jail officers, thereby tending 
to better preservation of discipline and 
respect.

The Royal Columbian hospital we 
found in a satisfactory condition.

We were much pleased to note the 
greatly improved appearance of the 
grounds around the cotirt house since 
the last assizes, reflecting great credit 
upon those who undertook to see the 
work carried out.

The Grand Jury wishes to call atten
tion to the fact that the provisions of 
the Fire Escape act, 1894, have been com
plied with by the proprietors or occu
pants of several buildings in the city. It 
is the opinion of the Grand Jury that 
the fire escapes required by this act 
ought to be provided as a protection to 
the inmates.

The Grand Jury has seen with regret 
an as yet uncontradicted statement in 
the public press to the effect that it is 
the Intention of the Provincial Govern
ment to place the Land Registry and Su
preme court Registry offices under the 
administration of the registrars of Van
couver. This Jury representing a large 
portion of the district of Westminster 
feels bound to record its disapproval of 
such a proposal as New Westminster city 
should unquestionably contain the prin
ciple offices for the reason that it is so 
much more easy of access from all parts 
of the district, and therefore Its public 
offices ought In their opinion to be pre
set ved in the fullest state of efficiency.

It Is a matter of much regret that the 
proposed survey of the Fraser River, 
with a view to the protection of the 
lands liable to overflow has not been 
carried into effect. The sum of $26,000 
was voted for this purpose by the Pro
vincial Legislature at the last session, 
conditionally on the Dominion Govern
ment granting a like sum. In a speech 
delivered before the Board of Trade in 
this city, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Premier 
of Canada, stated that his Government 
had agreed to appropriate $25,000 to
wards this work, but subsequently the 
Hon. Col. Baker, Provincial Secretary, 
had Intimated that the Government of 
British Columbia desired to abandon the 
scheme, and the Dominion Government, 
therefore, made n6 grant. The Grand 
Jury is of opinion that the action of the 
Provincial Government in this matter is 
much to be regretted. The reclamation 
of a large area of fine agricultural lands 
in the Fraser Valley is a matter of su
preme importance to this district, and 
there Is every reason to believe that’if 
the survey had proceeded it would have 
been followed by the expenditure of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in per
manent dyking and other improvements 
which would result in vastly Increasing 
the productive resources iof the Province 
and adding to its wealth and popula
tion.

Tlv jury expresses the hope that the 
sum appropriated by the Provincial Leg
islature for this purpose will not be al
lowed to lapse and that the agreement 
with the-Dominion Government with re
spect thereto may be, renewed.

gratified to notice that the 
public business of the district is so ef
ficiently discharged before the Chief Jus
tice and our resident judges.

We recommend that the Statute be so 
changed as to make Monday the first day 
of the Assizes at New Westminster, this 
obviating the necessity of keeping Jurors 
over Sunday. We regret to see the num
ber of cases respecting Indians, all of 
which are ^traceable to illicit liquor traf
fic. The Grand Jury suggests that great
er precautions should be adopted by the 
authorities to guard against this evil and 
the laws on the subject nfight, with pub
lic advantage, be amende*.

; J. W. CREIGHTON,
Foreman.

Judge Bole thanked the Grand Jury for 
their service, and after an address of 
some length, dismissed them.

Happenings in
ese evid____ ___ iken, and when trans
lated went to show that prisoners had 
broken open Sing Lee's trunk, and taken 
out the money, and other things. Foot
prints of two men, from under the house 
of Sing Lee, were traced by him to a 
trap-door, leading up to the cabin of Go 
Dop. When arrested there were .three 
men in Go Dop’s place. Mr. McBride 
made an appeal to the bench to put a 
stop to what he designated as the use
less Interruptions of counsel for the 
prisoners, who was prompted by a pri
vate interpreter. Ah Foo. The witness 
had told officer Dominey about the 
tracks, and he said it was too dirty to 
go down. A valise was produced. Wit
ness said it contained a can of medicine 
and some silver, his property. This was 
found WÊÊÊM
ters and bills, addressed to Chung 
Chuey, and it was presumed his valse. 
The evidence in this case dragged on its 
weary length Into the afternoon, without 
eliciting any points of interest. Mr. Mc
Bride asked the case laid over until 
next assises, and filed an affidavit, stat
ing that it was Impossible to have £ll 
the evidence for the defence rewly. M>. 
McColl agreed and the application was 
granted. The prisoners’ counsel then 
asked for release on ball, submitting the 
necessary sureties. The court reserved 
decision as to bail offered for release. 
In the sum of $706 and $350, and sureties 
each.

The

- and
counsel they couliA GRAVE CASE. ’

New Westminster. Not. 7,-The first was then sworn, A. Berk-
, . ~rZ ’ ____ , .. ley (foreman) F. Broad, B. B. Brown, A.
true Dili found toy tne grand jury at the Browa A. Astmry, C. Barker, H. Bur- 
Fall Assises wMCh opened yesterday was gess. J. Bath, J. Alrd, J. R. Brennan, R. 
against Alfred Henry Lynn-Browne, who Bredner H. Bride, none of the men cal- 
was charged with forging an “account- led being objected to. 
able receipt of the delivery otf money to John Wiggins deposed that on Oct. 8th. 
the prejudice of Merrill Des Brlsay.” he was on duty at the exhibition grounds. 
The amount was $14. Upon the trial On returning home in the evening# found 
proceeding before the Chief Justice and that the kitchen door had been broken 
a petit jury, A J. McColl, Q. C., .pro- open and property had been taken from 
secuted on behalf of the Crown, while every room. Here witness identified a 
the accused was defended by Alex. Hen- lot of jewelry, etc. The broken clock 
derson. Brown pleaded not guilty. was produced.

The first witness was Merrill Des Mrs. Wiggins, sworn—Left the house at 
Brisay, secretary of the, Mission City 3 o’clock on Oct., 8th., and returned at 
Agricultural Society, who'stated Browne’s 4 o’clock. Locked the house before leav- 
connectton with the transaction which ing, put the kitchen door key in a secret 
Involved the offence charged. This was place, and went visiting on 14th street, 
briefly that accused had obtained from On returning saw two men resembling 
witness the sum oif $14 for printing, pay- prisoners about 30 feet from the side 
ment of which he (accused) alleged he gate coming away from the house, 
had had to guarantee to the firm who At this juncture the grand Jury came
did the printing. The account produced. Into court and submitted a true bill in 
giving details of the charges, and made the case of Regina vsu Frank Comox, an 
out on a Commercial Printing Company’s Indian, charged with manslaughter at 
bill head, was the one paid. Afterwards Denham island. Aulay Morrison applied 
an account for $6.60 was received from for a change of venue to Nanaimo, filing 
the Commercial Printing Co., He would an affidavit of C. H. Barker otf that city, 
not have paid Browne for the printing * Mrs. Wiggins, continuing, described how 
had he not been led to believe that he she found the house when she returned. 
(Browne) had already settled for it.

Several other yttnesses were called for 
the Crown, sifter which the defence pro
ceeded, Browne taking the witness stand 
after testimony had been given in hie 
behalf.

The Chief Justice In summing up the prisoners 
case sa.d that the account rendered was j part of the street.
a forgery, since it purported to be what j Officer MElIer deposed that Turner had 
it was not—an account rendered by the ; been searched after arrest in his pre- 
commercial Printing Co., against the • gence and he suggested that the boots 
prisoner for certain printing to the • of prisoner be searched. This was done 
amount of $14, whilst the evidence showed and a nugget pin (produced), was found 
that the Printing Co.’s change was only in prAoners left boon. (The court opined 
$8.50 and for which the company had that this was a peculiar place

cidedly against the prisoner. In addition j Sergt. Carty was called—Mr. McColl for 
to the charge of forgery, there was one- the Crown subm.tted that this witness 
of obtaining money by false pretence, j was called to prove the finding of a 
If the jury did not feel that they could : number of articles in evidence to the saw- 
find the prisoner guilty of forgery, it was dust on 11th street. He wished to state 
open to them, should they feel convinced that these things were found by Infor- 
that the circumstances warranted it, to j mation received from a detective whose 
find him guilty on this second count, the ! identity from obvious reasons he was un-

i willing to dislose.

lenge 12 men called, as
The Judgment of the Chief Justice In 

the Fraser River Mining and Dredging 
case continues to be the topic of conver
sation, not only in this city, but else
where throughout the Province. The 
opinion expressed is that an irreparable 
Injjsry has been inflicted upon British 
Columbia, especally so as regards its 
mining prospects. The delivery of the 
Judgment and its necessary publication 
at the present juncture, cannot fail to 
have the effect of diverting the 
tion of intending capitalists from this 
country, as a field for investment, to 
other lands, where the strong arm of 
the law steps in and protects the inno
cent from the* machinations of the venal 
and corrupt manipulators of schemes 
calculated to fleece the unwary. Never 
was a clearer case of> corrupt motives 
brought to light in any 
the one we are referring to, and never 
before was it mere Incumbent upon 
those who are charged with the ad
ministration of Justice in this Province, 
to put the code In force, as It stands on 
the statute books. They are the guardians 
of the rights and liberties of the people, 
and the public prosecutor must not fall 
to perform his manifest duty. In the 
present Instance it is clear and unmis
takable. Should he fall to recognize his 
obligations, and private citizens be 
compelled, in the public Interest, to take 
•the matter up, and the Attorney-General 
be thereby censured, he alone will be to 
blame. Tbfe administration of Justice is 
a costly branch of the Government ser- 

- vice with us, but our boast has ever 
been that it was administered energeti
cally and fairly—all being treated alike. 
As already stated the judgment of the 
Chief Justice was largely blended with 
mercy. Those who1 profess to know af-

j < .on* much
l ‘ further than he did were he disposed

K to enforce thé full punishment for such
methods as these men were guilty of.

We say unpleasant, but scandalous 
would be a more appropriate word to 
\ire. One of the principal personages in 
the transaction for months has been 
making it appear that he was a paragon 
of honesty and integrity. There were 
many, who, knowing the man full well, 
shook their heads, and said little when 
asked their opinion of'him. He, we re
gret to say, found many who became 
fais allies in carrying on ,-a warfare 
against civic employes, whose conduct 
and general behavior were, like unto 
Ge&sar*s wife, entirely beyond suspicion. 
Some of our %:itizens—unthinking 
we would wish to believe—pinned their 
faith on what these people were doing, 
because they did not know better. The 
adage, “set a thief to catch a thief,” 
•was suggested by others, but few, we 
think, ^ould* dare to believe that the 
leader of "the hounding down of corpora
tion servants, was himself a person 
whose dealings in mining matters have 
been declared by the Chief Justice to be 
those of a dishonest man, whose arrest 
and imprisonment for fraudulent doings 
«nay come at any moment!

Those who read the proceedings of 
Monday evening's session of the City 
Council, in which the City Solicitor was 
blamed for conduct alleged to have been 
irregular, and the scathing Judgment of 
the Chief Justice in the same issue, 
must have been dazed to think there ex
isted in our midst such brazen-faced 
people. That judgment stamped Aid. 
•Gallagher as unreliable, and not to be 
trusted, and he)
of the Court from the trusteeship of a 
-company. In connection with the organ
ization and management of which he 
had played such an unenviable part. 
And yet he poses as a purist and re
former !

The morning paper is in Egyptian 
darkness over these scandal 
the retention of his seat by 
when be knows he disqualified himself. 
It is as dumb as an oyster, and as docile 
as a lamb in the hands of the shearers. 
The reason is not far to seek. It dare 
mot condemn wrong-doing, because the 
guilty ones are of its own clachan ! It 
pursued a different course on the mere 
assertions of a British journal not long 
ago, and its virtuous indignation then 
knew no bounds. What hypocrisy !

grandeur cf your

The Liberals are moving in the Mari- 
At a meeting of thetime Provinces. . . _ _

Executive yesterday, Mr. Louis H. Da
vies, M. P. of Charlottetown, was elected 
President, and preparations were made 
for a vigorous campaign. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding entertained the delegates to 
dinner. With the leaders of the Gov
ernments of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island staunch 
members of the party, a fight will be 
made to place Mr. Laurier In power that 
cannot fail to be successful. Every
thing goes to show that the Conserva
tive defeat will be overwhelming.
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i1 I“ whom Mr. Edwards Is assoc 

“ this litigation. The company 
“ responsible for this prospectus, for they 
“ never issued it, and, outside of Galla- 
“ gher and Beatty, no one seems to have 
“ been aware of it, and Gallagher’s evl- 
“ dence goes to show that, after dis- 
“ tribu ting some copies, he suppressed 
“ the remainder. These gentlemen are 
“ now, through Edwards, who, after all, 
“ has but comparatively very small ln- 
“ terest in this company, asking that Mr. 
“ Alworth, the man who has contributed 
“all the money, shall be compelled to 
“ pay up for their benefit, not only the 
“ $25,090.00, of which they have had the 
“ advantage, not contributing thereto 
“ themselves a single dollar, but shall 
" pay up also the difference between the 
“ $25,000.00 and the 127,000 shares he holds 
“ at $10.00 per share, a million or more 
“ of money. Really, if such a demand 
“ had not been soberly urged 
“ be past conception.” Edwards, he con
sidered entitled to some consideration, 
but not against the company who had is
sued their shares before his purchase, 
and, giving reasons therefor, which have 
already been. published, he dismissed his 
counter-claim without costs.
Lordship concludes: “Crockett and Qal- 
** lagher are, I think, mainly responsible 
“ for all the trouble. The former was 
“ guilty of what appears to me from one 
“ of his letters of & deliberate augges- 
“ tlon to load the mine, and so practice 
“ a huge deception upon the public. Oal- 
" lagher, besides being associated with 
“ bad company, was responsible for a 
“ fraudulent prospectus and false adver- 
** tisement. Crockett has already been 
“ removed from the trusteeship. The or- 
“ der will be to remove Gallagher also, 
“ and that the plaintiffs by original ac- 
“ tion recover their costs of suit against 
” Gallagher and Crockett.” In the face 
of this crushing judgment of the high
est judicial authority in the Province, 
we are told that no comment should be 
made upon this iniquitous transaction, 
which smells to Heaven. We are to go 
on winking at the “loading” of mining 
properties In this country, and defraud
ing the Innocent. This Is not what Brit
ish public opinion said In the case of 
Jabez Spencer Balfour, who robbed wo
men and children, the decrepit aged and 
helpless orphans, of their little al!, nor 
will colonial sentiment declare otherwise. 
The case may be appealed forsooth, and 
until then silence Is commanded ! Was 
this the way In which the Lillooet, Fra
ser River and Cariboo Gold Fields Com
pany was treated when the Saturday 
Review opened Its batteries in what many 
believe to be a wholly unjustifiable man
ner? The fact Is that Aid. Gallagher 
is a first lieutenant whose conduct it Is 
Impossible to defend, but who must be 
shielded at any cost to veracity or rec
titude. There is but one courae open 
to the Crown, to stamp out the*» mining 
schemes at their very inottptlon and to 
assure the world that wrogg cannot long 
prevail In this remote portion of the 
Empire. No doubt the Grand Jury at 
the approaching Assizes will have some
thing to put forward in this connection. 
It Is unfair that private individuals 
should, In the last resort, be compelled 
to Initiate proceedings and safeguard 
public interests.

at prisoner’s cabin. In It were let-i
DON’T WAIT

For a Cold to Bun into Bron
chitis or Pneumonia.

Check it at Once

1 Among the new members of the Eng
lish House of Commons is the Indian, 
Bhownagree, who had an unusual career. 
He is the son of a Bomfbay merchant, 
and has been a lawyer and an editor In 
England and a judge in India. He rep
resents Bethnal Green, in London, in 
Parliament, and he is the only one of his 
race in the country. His colleagues refer 
to him, therefore, jocosely, as the “mem
ber for India.”________________

London, Ont, which has just had the 
«electric street service Inaugurated, is al
most the last of the dozen larger Cana
dian cities to adppt tfre trolley. Five 
years ago there was no electric street car 
In Canada save one or two storage bat- 
terv curiosities in St. Catharines. Now, 
there is invested :n Canadian electric 
street railway systems close on twenty 
million dollars.

court, than in
1
E:
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Cherry Pectoral.
Her own and Miss Fannie Carr’s bed
rooms toad been ransacked. She identi
fied the articles produced as those which 
had befen taken. She d.d not know posi
tively about the money, which was Mies 
Carr’s. To the foreman she said the 

were on the trail or uncleared

.

“Earlyin the Winter, I tookr a 
severe cold which developed into <, 
an obstinate, hacking cough, o 
very painful to endure and « 
troubling me day and night, for J 
nine weeks, in spite Of numerous o 
remedies. Ayer’s Cherry Pec- e 
toral being recommended me, I ? 
began to take it, and inside of 24 g
te/inT, Before*! \
finished the bottle, my cough 5 
was nearly gone. I cannot speak o 
too highly of its excellence.”— o 
Mrs. E. Bosch, Eaton, Ohio. ®
Aÿer’s Cherry Pectoral |

Received Highest Awards 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR 5

' it would

i
THE PENALTY SEVEN YEARS.

Editor World: You quote section 3to of the 
1803 *la reference 
Vhichiihe 

penitentiary, 
to you. Sir, 1 think 
via: 304. which toucl 
than section 3V6. It

penalty Is five 
Wltn Uue .sob* 
there Is another 

hes tihe case more 
is true that the 

3<*5 are 'bad enough and 
ve years in the peniten- 

ibe too severe for

Criminal Code 
Uailagner case 
years In the 
mission

offences -mentioned 
the punishment of 
tiary does not appear to 
Issuing such a document as a false prospec
tus, but conspiracy to defraud, which means 
two years more incarceration, is really the 
more serious offence and is punished with 
seven years detention in the same institution. 
For issuing a false prospectus, in collusion 
wiuh another, a person can be arraigned for 
conspiracy to defraud, and I contend that that 
is what All. Gallagher is guilty of in con
nection with Crockett. If It means anything 
at all tlhe language of the Chief Justice can 
only be construed in that sense. Cook on 
Corporations says: “A combination of per- 

to fraudulently raise the price of a 
by misrepresentations and fraudulent 

practices may amount to a criminal con
spiracy.” Washburn in his work on criminal 
law defines conspiracy to be “a malicious 
and fraudulent combination? confederation, as
sociation. agreement and mutual undertaking 
or concerting together of two or more to 
commit any crime • • • or what is ob
viously and directly injurious to another 
which clearly covers the case of Crockett and 
Gallagher, and means seven years in the 
penitentiary b$r Sec. 804 of the Criminal 
Code of Canada.' which reads as follows.

of
inAnd His to wear

pin.

in■
:

Openalty for wtokfa was lighter.
A verdict of guilty of the charge was : Oct. 

returned by the jury after a £hort ab- articles on ttoe information received from 
sence. His Lordah.p sentenced Browne the detective who had told torn they were 
to 12 months’ imprisonment with hard put there by the prisoners, 
labor. 1 To the prisoner Turner—There were

The Grand Jury returned “no b£H” three men together when I made the ar- 
against A. W. Presley, charged with at- j rest. Did not arrest the other man be- 
tempted arson at Chilliwack. Presley cause no charge had been laid against 
was accordingly discharged. Against j him.
Lippy and Turner, charged with burglary * To the prisoner Lfppy.—Could not com- 
and house-breaking, true bills were ] pei the detective to give evidence in th.s 
found, also against Jimmy Page, mur- ■ case.
der, and Ging Gong Ndng, theft. ] Mr. McColl explained that the detec-

At 9 -o’clock this morning court re- . tive mentioned was now engaged on an 
sumed, Hie Lordship the Chief Justice important criminal case and disclosure 
presiding, Mr. Justice MoCreight and i would be runlous just now to the case. 
His Honor Judge Bole assisting. The . p. Carman, motorman.—Had seen the 
case of Regina vs. Jimmy Page, oharg- prisoners on Tuesday, Oct. 8th., at 8.16 
ed with the murder of Annie Willash,. p.m., between Mr. Wiggins’ gate and 
was called. A. J. McColl, Q. C., opened ^th. avenue, sitting on the sidewalk. Tur- 
the case for the Grown and Richard Me- j ner had white canvas shoes on. Had 
Br.de appeared for the prisoner. The seen prisoners before this at 2.40 op- 
Indian evidence was taken through an to' I posite Mr. Stride’s house on the tram- 
terpreter. A plan of the scene of the1 
murder was shown to the jury.

Dr. Sloggert, of Ladner, sworn, said 
he was called to make a post morten 
examination of the body of an Indian 
woman on August 17th., last, at the net' 
room otf the Wellington cannery and 
found that she had died from the effects 
of a gun shot wound, low down in the 
back to the right of the spine, passing 
through the abdomen. There was much 
•hemorrhage. The post mortem was made 
about stix -hours after death. Death took 
place about 36 hours after the shot was |D-
fired. She died from the effect of the Miss Francis Maud Carr—Had lost $12 
shot. the day of the burglary, a $10 bill and

To Mr. McBride—Was sent for to tihe a $2 bill.
Wellington cannery about an hour after John * Marquette—Had searched the 
the shot. Can positively say it was not prisoners and found $5 on Turner and 
more than three hours after the shot afo0Ut $4 on Lippy. Identified the nug- 
was fired before witness was with the pjn found on Turner who said some- 
victim. one had given It to him. He did not

To the Chief Justice—The woman was account for how it get into hrls boot, 
alive when I first saw her and was not This closed the prosecution, 
suffering pain apparently, but was aware Charles Turner (the prisoner) said h* 
of her condition. I came from Vancouver on the 7th Oct.

Edward, an Indiàn of the north Squa- [ Met Lippy that day about 2 o’clock, 
mich tribe, sworn, said he had know the Did not again see him till 8 p.m., on 
prisoner for several years. Knew An- j Tuesday. Stayed at a restaurant on 
nie Willack. She was living a: the Wei- j street kept by a Salvation Array
llngton cannery. The prisoner also Uv- gentleman that night together. Left the 
ed there, on the opposite side of the restaurant at 9 o’clock next morning with 

Witness saw the prisoner shoot) another fellow. Did not know his name. 
He was stnd.ng about 40 yard* Bought a nugget pin from him for $2. 

from her when she was shot. She was went Into a saloon and changed a $2 
walking along Che road when Jimmy bill, no It was a $5 bill and paid büm out 
came along. Jimmy's rifle was produced. <*f The change. This fellow said he toad 
It was a Winchester of 1873. Witness 3(>me ringS hidden and would sell them 
identified it as belonging to the prisoner. when we went along the street. He 
Prisoner did not speak when he fired the Said “Come on, there is the Mission 
shot. Annie cried out when she was policeman after us.” Soon atfter that 
shot, “I have had enough. I will die we were arrested.
to-day.” No one wen* near her. The To Mr. McColl—Had been in Vancouver 
Indians got frightened. for a year. Had been in Cariboo. Had

To Mr. McBride.—1 am no relation to been ordered to leave Vancouver. Was 
the murdered woman. I am a Saanich, charged with stealing at Mission. Had 
the woman was from Kuper Island. I not gone to Mission. Here the goods 
was with the prisoner regularly for two gato ,to have been stolen from Clark’s, 
or three weeks before the shooting. I of Mission and found on the prisoners 
never drank with the prisoner. Wttmess were produced. Prisoner said he had 
had not been drunk nor had he seen Page 
drunk till the day of the murder. He 
was then on the road, 
prisoner was very drunk, 
be when he was running, 
light but dowdy. Never quarrelled with 
prisoner..

The continuation of the evidence of 
Willie was a corroboration otf the story 
of the affair as published In The World 
at the time. ^Prisoner reloaded after 
shooting Annie and shot at witness. This 
made witness conclude that prisoner was 
drunk.

Constable Jordan, who arrested prison
er at Ewen’s slough three hours atfter 
the shooting, said that he had borne a 
good character previously and was sober 
when arrested and had a shot gun and 
bag of ammunition. Witness found a 
rifle in a boat near where the woman 
was shot.

Mr. Justice MçCreight has refused a 
writ of habeas corpus in the case of 
Sin Woon convicted at Agassiz 
before F. Devito, Indian agent, 
for supplying whisky to Indians and 
fined $100 or 3 months imprisonment.

There was a slight blaze at ttoe gas 
works on Wednesday. The damage was 
slight.

New Westminster, Nov. 8.—The con
tinuation of the' evidence 'in the case of 
Jimmy Page, yesterday, charged with 
the murder of an Indian woman named 
Annie Willash, was of a corroborative 
character, and later tthe dying deposition 
of Annie was handed in by the Crown 
prosecutor. This was admitted, after ob
jection by the accused’s counsel, 
document stated: “Being at the point 
of death and in fear of God, I recognize 
the prisoner Cowathit (Jimmy Page) as 
the man who shot me this morning. I 
saw him point the gun at me; I called 
to blip to leave me alone; he fired at 
me and I fell down; he leaded again and 
pointed the gun at me, and I called out 
to him to leave me alone; then he said 
to me that I toad to d.e to-day.”

The case (for the Crown being closed, 
the defence called witness to testify to 
Page’s previous good character, though 
he was g.ven to drinking 
was drunk when the shooting took place.
Page also testified in tois own behalf. He ran away.
said, that toe had been drinking before the struck h.m with the axe, which, nar- 
tragedy. He was perfectly sober when rowly escaping the spine, was deeply 
arrested. My woman told me, he said, imbedded in witness’ body. The evidence 
that I had shot another woman. De- Df Peter Tom and of Susan, an Indian 
ceased was my cousin. There toad not girl, the latter evidently doing her best 
been any trouble betwen us; we were to shield the prisoner, who is her cousin, 
always good friends. I got into trouble supported Boston Tom’s statements. Dr. 
drinking with the men ait the camp. I a. A. Sutherland, of Cloverdale, who At- 
was also drinking with a man in my tended Boston Tom at the Douglas camp, 
boat that u-feht. This man had a bottle and Dr. R. E. Walker, Provincial jail 
of rye whisky, and I had gin. We were surgeon, in whose surgical charge the 
drinking tfor about five hours in the wounded man has been since bis removal 
boat. to the Jail some, time since, both gave

The case being closed on both sides, the professional testimony as to the extent 
jury was addressed by counsel and bench, and very serious nature of the Injuries 
and after being out for about three- received by Boston Tom. 
quarters of an hour, returned a verdict The accused testified for himself, stat- 
that Page -was guilty of manslaughter, ing that he was drunk when the assault 
The Chief Justice sentenced Page to 15 took place, Boston Tom having supplied 
years In the penitentiary with hard la- him with two small bottles of liquor. He 
bor. did not improve the situation.

In the Lynn-Browne case A. Henderson, the case had been summed up a verdict 
counsel tfor the prisoner asked the Chief 0f guilty of assault with intent to do 
Justice when Browne’s term of 12 months' grievous bodily harm 
Imprisonment would date from. His Sentence was suspended.
Lordship replied that the sentence would The case of Go Dop and Chung Chuey, 
date from the time of Browne’s arrest, charged with the theft of $547 in money, 
Oct., 9th. and a number of articles of Chinese

The Grand Jury found true bills \ to jewelry on Feb. 23rd, from the dwelling 
Regina vs. Cowichan Johnny and in Re- house of Sing Lee, New Westminster, 
gina vs. F. C. Potts. In Regina vs. was then begun, A. J. McColl, Q. C., 
Ross, charged with the thetft of money and R. McBride for the prosecution, and 
from a letter, no blH was found and the E. A. Jones for the defence.. The jury 
accused was honorably discharged. emp&nnelled to try the case, comprised :

The Assize court reopened this morn- Thos. Allen (foreman), G. F. Brown, W. 
ing at 9.30 o’clock before Mr. Justice S. Abercrombie, H. Bride, J. Bath, J. 
MoCreight and Hia Honor Judge Bole. Alrd, D. Barclay, 8. Asbury,' R. Brea- 
The Deputy-Registrar read the charges tiler, J. Bell, W. Abrahams and F. 
agatoet the prisoners Sam Lippy and Booth. The case is one which was sent 
Charles Turner indicted for burglary and over from the Spring Assizes, and to

ll was on the 9 th otf 
He had no difficulty in finding the O

<3
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PETERSON'S OPINION

Of the Enormous Wealth Being Taken 
Out of British Columbia.

Mr. Peterson, chief engineer of the Ci 
P. R., who accompanied Sir Wm. Van 
Horne on his trip to this Province, had 
much to say regarding our natural^ 
wealth and mining development. To a 
reporter he said:

"People out there are one and all ex-| 
ceedingiy enthusiastic over the mining fu
ture of their Province. I met Ynany who 
have made a great deal of money, and 
although others were seen who had held 
their own I did not find a single failure. 
If some had not made money they are 
full of hope that their mines will pay 
well in the near future.”

“To what particular section of British 
Columbia do your remarks apply?”

"They apply to the Kootenay district, 
the Cariboo, and in fact all over the 
Province of British Columbia. While I 
was on. the coast I met a gentleman from 
Boundary creek who spoke of a mining 
property with a vein 60 feet wide of 
copper and gold, and the same gentleman 
assures me that the veins in the Boun
dary creek district are the largest he has 
ever seen during many years of mining 
e> perience.”

“Are they of high grade?” asked the 
reporter.

“The ores are not of so high a grade as 
these found on Trail creek, an exceeding
ly rich district» yet, as far as the surface 
development shows, and, because of the 
large masses of ore, 
most encouraging.” 
also been all over the Trail creek district 
and told Mr. Peterson that there could 
be no possible doubt as far as its great 
richness was concerned. The silver mines 
of the Kootenay lake are also doing won
derfully well and Mr. Peterson reports 
that smelters are being built at Nelson 
and Trail creek, and as another bas been 
located for some time £ast at Pilot Bay, 
this makes three first-class smelters with
in a distance of 60 miles, and all on Can
adian territory. A quicksilver mine Is 
also started at Savonas, and the returns 
are remarkable. As yet this mine Is only 
carried on to a small way, yet some of 
the ore has produced as high as 65 per 
cent, of quicksilver. A great many small 
mines are being carried on the Kootenay, 
besides the large concerns, are all doing 
well. At one place only six men were 
employed and, after paying expenses, the 
owners were clearing $40 per day. 
Canadian Pacific Railway construction 
party is now hard at work pushing the 
line to the head of Arrow lake. This will 
ba completed at the end of the season 
and uninterrupted communication be
tween the mines at Three Forks and 
Revelstoke will be established. There is 
another line, six miles long, being built 
from Three Forks to Sandon, around 
which a group of mines congregate. All 
that is required,” continued Mr. Peter
son, “is capital. So far the bulk of the 
money for the development of these 
mines has been supplied by Americans, 
and they, of course, are reaping the re-

i -Everyone is guilty of an Indictable offence 
and liable to «even years' Imprisonment who 
oaspires with any other person, by deceit or 
falsehood or other fraudulent means, to de
fraud the public or any pei 
or unascertained, or to affect 
ket price of stocks, shares, merchandise, or 
any thing else publicly sold, or whether such 
deceit or falsehood or other fraudulent means 
would or would not amount to a false pre-
ten*e “ herC‘Qtet0r' deened-^CK3TONE.

rsons ascertained 
the public mar- wky.

Mary Hood deposed that she Mved on 
7 th avenue near Mr. Wiggins house. 
(Here the prisoners were brought out of 
the box and placed in a good light for 
the purpose otf Identification.) 
were the men she had seen near that 
house sitting on the sidewalk.

Emma Caittel, a child of about eight 
years otf age, corroborated Mary Hood’s 
evidence otf Identification, and added that 
she saw one go in at the gate, 
pointed out Turner as the one who went

GALLOWAYS^-e£>
FOR SALE, a few pure-bred Galloways of 

both sexes, bred from selected animals from the 
best Scotch herds. Galloways are specially 
suited for the climate of the West Coast. They 
are a hardy cattle. Their hides are valuable 
for robes and their beef of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. VIcCRAB, 
Box 200, GUELPH. ONT. 362-ttf

Thesei
Vancouver, Nov. 7, 1895.

1 THE FACTS OF THE CASE.was removed by orderI
Why La Patrie Was Condemned by the 

Reform Leaders.
The Tory press, for the last few days, 

has been excessively busy In dissemina
ting the report that a break had taken 
place in the Reform ranks, because 
Hon. Mr. Marchand, leader of the Que
bec Liberals, had repudiated certain ut
terances, which had appeared In the 
Montreal La Patrie, one of whose arti
cles of faith it is to abuse the church 
on every possible occasion. It is en
titled to its own opinion, but the trou
ble was that it claimed to be a Liberal 
organ, and, of course, its anti-clerical 
utterances were at once seized upon tfor 
the purpose of embarrassing the Liberal 
party. To make matters worse for the 
party Its outbreaks were always more 
violent in the heat of an election. Its 
course duttog the Verchçres election 
has not been forgotten. The present In
cident arose out of a change in the edi
torial management, which took place a 
few days ago. Marc Sauvalle was suc
ceeded by G. E. Langlois. The former 

editor of the Canada Revue at the 
time it was condemned by the Archbish
op of Montreal. The latter is still edi
tor of La Liberte, the paper which took 
the place of the Echo of Two Moun
tains, when it, too, was condemned by 
Mgr. Fabre, and which has been con
ducted on similar lines. In announcing 
the change Mr. Beaugrand, the proprie
tor, wrote that Mr. Sauvalle “will be re
placed by Mr. Langlois, who learned his 
trade in the office of La Patrie, and 
who edits with so much ability and in
dependence his paper, La Liberte, which 
is not afraid to march in the steps of 
La Venir and Le Pays, and to sound the 
note, the only good and true one, of the 
Liberal party of the old days. Have we 
need of affirming again that this has 
always been and always will be the note 
of La Patrie’’’ The Minerve and other 
Conservative papers at once flew into 
hysterics, shouting thatjthe Liberal par
ty had fallen into atheism, that it had 
entered on a war against religion, and 

Mr. Laurier, it is well known,

She
B. LIN DM AN, owner 

of the Wilkinson Truss, 
the oniv trass that will 
cate RUPTURE perma
nently. has his offices in 
the Bossin House Block,

Those wearing Trasses 
and also physicians are 

invited to examine this great boon for the 
raptured. 341-w ly

w

s^ including 
Aid. Queen, nto.

UNION MEANS STRENGTH.
The discredit cast upon Mr. Timothy 

Healy, M. P., by those with whom he 
was formerly associated in a political 
way is learned with much pleasure by all 
who have the Home Rule cause at heart. 
His abuse of that magnificent, erring 
Irishman ,the great leader, Charles Stew
art Parnell, was followed by a malicious 
attack on John Dillon, M. P., and the 
Hon' .Edward Blake which, in all decen
cy, had to be met. Mr. Dillon ig one of 
those beautiful spirits that have en
nobled his country’s struggle, while Mr. 
Blake has the love and respect of all 
those who admire true nobility. It. were 
strange then if Mr. Healy’s abuse was to 
be permitted, if he were to continue to 
breed dissensions and wreck the party. 
That he has done good work none will 
question, but he has thrown obstacles 
in the way of success that neither him
self nor his small following can defend. 
Now that he has been relegated to the 
rear it were opportune for the factions 
to unite and present a solid front. In 
that event the scattered children beyond 
the seas would raise up their voices In 
heartfelt rejoicing and take their places 
in the ranks as of yore. Patriotism de
mands unity.

WM. THURSTON fr-SONS
the outlook heré is 

This gentleman toad
id Dealers laImporters

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSIt! PROSECUTION MUST FOLLOW.
IV lé amusing to watch the antics of 

the meriting paper over the outcome of 
the Fraser River Mining and Dredging 
Company action. Upon the unsupport
ed statement of a London periodical it 
condemned in strong language an enter
prise vouched for by the greatest finan
ciers In Europe, including the Roths
childs, calculated to bring millions into 
British Columbia, whose representative, 
Mr. Slade, declares that his rosiest ex
pectations have been realized and that 
hie report will be of the most satisfac
tory character. If our contemporary 
wer* In a position to poison that gen
tleman’s mind against the Province, it 
would have done it, judging by the per
nicious articles which it circulated and 
which the common sense of the commun
ity reprobated. If the British Journal 
felt called upon to give us a black eye, 
there was no reason why a home news
paper should follow suit. “It is a dirty 
bird that fouls its own nest.” 
Under such circumstances the ground it 
takes In the matter *■ of the Crockett- 
Gallagher scandal would be laughable If 
It were not so deplorable. The judgment 
of the Chief Justice is eminently clear 
on every point. “It has been stoutly 
contended,” he declares at the outset, 
“ that the Fraser River Mining and 
“ Dredging Company was a mere scheme 
“ to swindle subsequent shareholders, 
“ and that Alworth, who had purchased 
“ a controlling Interest in the shares of 

a. comparatively Inslg- 
should

Harness Leather, Cut Seles. 
Manufacturers ef all kinds 
of Boot and Shea Uppers.

i3i Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
e supply to General Stores, Laces. Cork Insoles 
e Horns, etc., at wholesale prices. 380-tf

river.
Annie.

[1

w
ShoeI

».

Bend for samples
and self-measurement 
blanks.

SUITS
$13.00
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bought them at a Chinese store in Cari
boo. Here the prisoner got hoplessly 
mixed to his story and 'the prisoner Lip
py respectfully declined to be placed in 
the witness box at the tender mercy of 
A. J. McColl, Q. C.

Judge Bole, in charging the Jury on this 
case pointed out the condemning nature 
of the evidence for the prosecution, from 
the finding otf the scarf pin In the boot 
of one of the prisoners, to the straight
forward story told by ttoe two little g.rls, 
and commented on the contradictions in 
the explanations of the prisoner, Tur
ner, who so hopelessly contradicted him
self. The Jury retired but returned im
mediately with a verdict of guilty In 
all the counts of indictment. The court 
reserved sentence.

Mr. Davis, of Clayton, was in town to
day and stated that Coquitlam John, with 
a hunting company of his Indians, had 
been for some time past running deer 
with hounds. Last Saturday they killed 
seven deer, all before the dogs, and toe 
would like to be informed why the au
thorities do not take steps to prevent 
ttoe deerzfrom bettng slaughtered contrary 
to the game act.

New Westminster, Nov. 9.—Atfter the 
prisoners Turner and Lippy were convict
ed and remanded for sentence yesterday, 
tihe case of Regina vs. Cowichan Jim
my was opened. The accused was charg
ed with having at an Indian reserve near 
Blaine on June 25-th assaulted with in
tent to murder an Indian known as Bos
ton Tom. There was a second count of 
assault to do grlevious bodily harm. A. 
J. McColl, Q. C., prosecuted for the 
Crown, Jimmy was not defended. Bos
ton Tom, a decrepit old Indian, was first 
called as a witness. His evidence was 

he effect that he and the/prlsoner had 
night previous to the assault been 

drinking with other Indians at Douglas 
on the British Columbia side of the na- 
ntonal boundary line opposite to Blaine, 
Wash. Next morning witness went to 
t<he house in wh'.ch* the prisoner was 
sleeping and aroused him with the object 
otf getting him to go to his home, wit
ness intending to take him there in his 
witness' boa*.. The prisoner was angry 
and took an axe to strike witness who 

Prisoner followed faim and

Did not think 
He could not 
It was day-

The Province displays bad taste in 
making so much ado over the fact that 
the Executive, in it swisdom, deemed it 
prudent to discontinue subscriptions to 
a journal that seldom allows an oppor
tunity to pass in which to stab its bene
factors under the fifth rib. It is the pre
rogative of any Government to say what 
Journals shall be patronized by it, either 
by way of subscription or having it 
placed on the list of advertising me
diums. To our mind there are a number 
of newspapers—and they are such in ev
ery sense of the word—as well entitled to 
notice in this respect as the Province 
whlcti, to say the least, is not toy any 
means the kind of periodical to be sent 
abroad for the dissemination of general 
information relating to British Columbia. 
In withdrawing its patronage the Gov
ernment has only done what has been 
done before by governments, dissatisfied. 
The Province’s methods are not those of 
a high-minded journal, hor does it seem 
to realize its responsibility; its ethics are 
those of the Eatons will Gazett*». 
the Administration

TO ORDER

PANTS, $3
TO ORDER

in First-class goods si 
reasonable prices.

Fit and woi kmanshlp 
guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

/
has no sympathy with any such doc
trines, and, therefore, wrote to Mr. 
Beaugrand a letter which, after quoting 
the paragraph above, concluded as fol
lows: “ I do not recognize the right of 
La Patrie to speak in the name of the 
Liberal party, and the opinions which 
you express in the preceding lines re
flect in no way the sentiments which 
animate this party. Since I have 
taken the direction of It I have con
stantly endeavored to keep it in the 
great llneatof the Liberal school of 
England, andNt will not leave this path 
so long as I shall continue to occupy 
the post at which I am.”

Mr. Beaugrand; in the course of a 
long reply, says that La Patrie has 
declared on several occasions that it 
was not the organ of Mr. Laurier or of 
Mr. Mercier either. Mr. Beaugrand ad
mits that he prefers the French to 
the English Liberal school. He pre
fers the French Republic* of to-day to 
the English form of Government. He 
is loyal to the country of his birth, 
but, as a matter of sentiment, regards 
France as the mother country of 
French-Canadians. He repeats that he 
has not the pretension of posing as 
the organ of Mr. Laurier, tout he be
lieves it will be a great day for the 
country when Lord Aberdeen will con
fide to him the administration of public 
affairs. In the meantime Mr. Beau
grand will ask the readers of the Pat
rie to continue to support Mr. Laurier 
loyally.

Hon. F.- G. Marchand, the leader of 
the Liberals in the Province of Que
bec, has also wrote to La Patrie a let
ter which, after quoting 
paragraph, concludes: “ 1 
in this article

5*44418t. Jim St. Hwtretirapidly does lung Irritation spread and 
deepen, that often In a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates In tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there Is always danger 
in delay, get a bottle of Sickle’s Antl-Con- 
eumrptlve Syrup and cure yourself. It la a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It 1s compounded from sever il 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head 
of the list as exerting a wonderful Influence 
in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

McLaren Bros., of Grand Prairie, Ket
tle river, are having their ranch sur
veyed Into a townslte by J. A. Coryell, 
and almost Immediately lots will be 
placed upon the market. i

So“ the company at 
“ nifloant price,
“ the suit of subsequent shareholders to 
“ contribute to the assets of the com- 
“ pany, the difference between the nom* 
“ inal value of shares and what he paid 
“ for them. But I ftm of opinion that 
“ so far from the formation of the com- 
“ pany being a swindle on the part of 
“ Alworth, the company, so far as he 
“ was concerned, was formed with per- 
“ feet honesty of purpose, that he put 
“ his money—which was the principal 
" money furnished—into the concern in 
“ good faith, with the object of develop- 
“ ing what he believed to be a valuable 
“ property, and that the advimtages 
“ complained of in this action were pur- 
“ chased bona fide for his own protec- 
" tion, and to guard against the possi- 
" hillty of his interests being sacrificed 
“ by those who had contributed nothing, 
“ or next to nothing.” The trouble be
gan wheh Alderman W. H. Gallagher 
and his associate took a hand in, with the 
disastrous results now made public. How 
was Edwards treated ? 
tells: "Edwards has been Joined as a 
“ party, and given leave to counter-claim 
* against the plaintiff, Alworth, and 
“ against Wood and Helmick, and, as a 
“ co-plain tiff with Gallagher and Crock- 
4} ett, he complains, and I must admit 
“ with considerable reason, that he has 
“ been DEFRAUDED AND DELUDED 
■** into buying shares at a comparatively 
“ high price, which are now placed in 
■" competition with escrow stock, which 
“ is being sold for next to nothing, 
•“who has so ‘deluded him* Not Al- 
“ worth, Helmick or Wood, so far as I 
“ can discern, but THE VERY MEN 
“ WITH WHOM HE IS ASSOCIATED 
“ IN THIS LITIGATION, HIS CO- 
« PLAINTIFFS, CROCKETT AND GAL- 
“ LAGHER. Edwards purchased a por- 
“ uua of his shares at the first sale of 
“ escrow stock, which sale was ordered, 
“ as it will be remembered, by Gallagher 
“ and Crockett, and the remainder froin 
*' T» J. Beatty. He says be made no en- 
“ qulry regarding the formation of the 
“ company, but, as alluring Mr. Edwards 

o “to the auction sale, a HIGHLY SE- 
" DUCTIVE AND UNTRUTHFUL
** ADVERTISEMENT was publish-
" ed, and prospectus Issued, prepared not 
“ by Mr. Alworth, but by Mr. Gallagher 
“ and Mr. Beatty.” The advertisement 
was a fake of the worst description, as 
was the prospectus Issued by the two 
worthies. We quote the Chief Justice: 
“ Gallagher and Beatty also prepared a 
“ prospectus—for which Alworth is not 

shown to have been in any way respon- 
“ sible, or even to have seen—the material 
“ portions of which, to put the matter very 
“ mildy, are perfect fiction. No prospecting 
“ of any kind has been shown to have 
“ been done by the Fraser River Mining 
“and Dredging Company ; in fact it is 
“ notorious that the company, without 
" anything but the bare word of Mr. 
“ Crockett when he went to Duluth and 
** found Mr. Alworth add his friends, 
“ WV formed to take over the leases al- 
"* ready granted to Gallagher and his

be ordered at THE BRITISH COIMIBIÂ EXPRESS CO’S, LU.

CARIBOO
good service, how

ever, in publishing excellent likenesses of 
thfe members of the Government, if that 
of tfae Chief Commissioner is excepted, 
for the artist has failed there. Ffve more 
honest, stronger faces, It would "be diffi
cult to discover in any of the Colonial 
Executives. Our contemporary should, 
in the next cartoon, select a similar num
ber of Opposition presentments, includ
ing that of the junior representative for 
this city, and show pêople abroad the real 
callhro of the parties that exist in this 
Province. This would be an act of jus
tice that might atone largely for past er-

The regular weekly stage for all polaca la
CARIBOO AND LILLOOET

Leaves Ashcroft every Moaday morning at 9 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only, and mafl 

each way; lyingIng about 70 miles per day, 
over one day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Tweedays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays an#
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper !'•

“We always 
fry ours ip 
Cottokpe.”
Our Meat, Fish, Oyster», Sara- 

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said itw.rs 
“too rich.” We finally tried

We are

The
ttoe and at reasonable ratee. For a party eg
five or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be charged. These specials make régula» 
stage time, changing horses along the routa.

GENERAL EXPRESS flATTBR carried fed 
regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by specials.

His Lordship
Eighty-seven farmers in Norfolk, ac

cording to London Truth, gave up their 
holdings at Michaelmas, and during the 
last 14 years nearly 36,000 acres in that 
county have entirely gone out of tillage. 
It is calculated by experts that to the 
last 20 years the farmers of Norfolk have 
lost £3,000,000 on wheat crops alone. The 
landowners are in every bit as bad a 
position as their tenants. On one of the 
largest and best managed estates in the 
county the rental has fallen In 20 years 
from £52,682 to £28,700. 
the propert 
land, as the rents are swallowed up in 
estate expenses and permanent Improve
ments.

For further informattor apply to
B. a EXPRESS CO.. Ltd.

54-dJbw

JAMES LINTON & CO.
Manufacturers of 
Dealers to

bouts. He Wholesale
and

the offensive 
I presume that 

you do not • intend to 
speak in the name of the Liberals of 
this Province, but simply to define the 
position which individually you propose 
to occupy .hereafter as a journalist. Do 
I understand you right? ” Mr. Beau
grand, to replying to this letter, says 
that La Patrie is not the organ of Mr. 
Marchand, and goes on to express his 
admiration and esteem for the leader of 
the Quebec Liberals personally, al
though he has profound contempt for 
certain men in the party.

Boots and ShoesBut
The owner of 

receives nothing from his ^YOOD HOS- VIcteric Square, HONTREAL. 836-1yTIDINGS FROM AMOSA 
PITAL.1

Money to Loan(guvfciie

and not one of us has had an attack 
V of "richness” since. We further 

found that, unlike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when 
cooking, and lastly Mother's fe- 
voritc and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that’s 

' " : • -if why we always fry 
ours in Cottolene.
Sold to 3 and 5 lb. pails, by 

grocers. Made only by
i N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
tofton and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

Mr. J. E. Smith Cured of Chronic Rheu- 
mation by South American Rheuma
tic Cure—The Great Rheumatic Reme
dy Again Conquers Where Doctors 
Had Failed.

Mr. J. E. Smith, of Amosa Wood Hos
pital, St. Thomas, Ont.: “For a long 
time I was afflicted with very bad reheu- 
matlc pains, aud they became so intense 
that life to me was a misery. I saw the 
South American Cure advertised, and de
termined on giving in a trial, and pro
cured a bottle from R. J. Old, druggists 
of St. Thomas. Before taking one half 
the bottle I found the greatest relief, 
but kept on taking it, using in all four 
bottles. I used that quantity to give the 
medicine a fair trial, although I had no 
sign of an ache or pain after taking the 
second bottle. I can strongly recommend 
this remedy to all sufferers from rheu
matism. I feel confident It will do for 
them all it did for me.” Sold by Grif- 
fly*s & Co. and McDowell St Co.

I A queer accident befel a fisherman 
in Puget Sound last week. Hé had on a 
pair of combination rubber boots and 
trousers reaching up to his arm pits. By 
some mischance he fell overboard head 
first; the air-in his trousers rushed up
ward and buoyed up his feet on the top 
of the water as though held there by a 
life-belt and the fisherman was unable to 
get his head above the surface. He cut 
such an odd figure, apparently walking 
in the water head downward, that his 
companions were unable from mirth -to 
help hhn for a few seconds, and when 
they got him out he was more than half 
drowned.

Cm choice securities throughout 
British Columbia.

I, BuOdlng Loan* Advanced 
on Progressive Estimates.;'i

Charges moderate. Interest 
at current rates.

CESARE J. M ARAN IOver 2,300 feet having been sunk at 
the Last Chance mine, McCulloch creek, 
in the attempt to reach bed-rock, & 
change of plan has been decided upon 
and work has commenced on what 1b 
known as the old Yale shaft. This shaft 
is now down 108 feet and in order to con
tinue the work better appliances were 
necessary, hence the big pump recently 
built by the Albion Iron Works, of Vic- 

The pump was shipped 
Bend on Thursday toy Horne’s boat. It 
weighed 4 1-2 tqns. If they ever reach 
bedrock they expect to strike it exceed
ingly rich.

Bank otf B. N. A. Building, Vancouver, B. C. 
P. O. Box 626.

!
After THE OREGON

WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

was returned.
Professor Robertson, Dominion Dairy 

Commissioner, lays it down as an infal
lible law that wherever a cow thrives 
men will do well. The condition of the 
cow. he says, “is one of 
of diagnosing suitability 
soil for a prosperous agricultural com
munity.” Bossy flourishes everywhere in 
British Columbia.

toria. to ttoe

•f the best means 
of climate andm Has the most complete stock of any nur

sery to the North-West 
Sole growers ef thePULES! PILES! ITOHBNG FILES. 

Symptoms—Moisture ; Intense Itching and 
stinging; mort at night; worse by ectutohlng.

f U Henry Simard, M. P. for Charlevoix, 
Que., is dead, 
and had a majority at the generàl elec
tion of 307 votes. . -,"■ \

THE WONDERFUL : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted tree from insect pests.

mcgill a McDonald
Salem, Oregou

He was a ConservativeIf allowed to continue tumors form, whichfL often bleed and lacerate, becoming very sore. 
S wayne'e Ointment etope the itching andAccording to the annual returns the 

tual strength of the British army on the 
first day of 1895, was 222,151, the average 
strength during 1894 having been 219,121. 
and higher than in any of the preceding

bleeding, heals ulceration, and tn moot
Ul-flfctlng boots and shoes cause corns. Hol

loway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. Get 
a bottle at once and cure your corns.

by Wellman. or 50 cents. Dr. Swayne A Son. Phila
delphia. 296w-ly

.
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MID SCENES SUBLIME.000,000, and the dividends declared for the 
year amounted to $7,050,000, or 20 per cent, 
of the output. The value of the output 
of the 50 produc:ng mines on the 1st of 
last January was $160,000,000. 
per year in ounces since gold was dis- 
covered in the Transvaal Is as follows:

THE ADDRESSES
the other $30. At the time the lette, 
written many of the miners were sta 
for the coast in open boats, there 
a prospect that th 
.enough grub In cami 
w;n;er, owing to the fact that the Com
mercial Co.’s t ;eamer ’could not get with
in 30 miles of them on account of the 
low water. Fred's hundreds of friends 
will no doubt Join In the wish that his 
claim may In the spring pan out beyond 
his fondest hopes.

---------------- -------- ---------

MOST PRONOUNCED SYMPTOMS OF 
HEART DISEASE AND HOW TO SE
CURE RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES. ’ 

The roost pronounced symptoms of 
heart disease are palpitation or flu1 
of the heart, shortness of Areath, weak 
or Irregular pulse, smothering spells at 
night, making it necessary to sit up In 
bed to breathe; swelling of feet or an
kles, say the most eminent authorities 
is one of the surest signs of a 
heart. Nightmare Is a common symptom

clearly the fraudulent methods adopted 
by some of the trustees of the com
pany to fleece the public by false ad
vertisements as to the value of the prop
erty and the prospects of the company, 
and also the financial and stock posi
tion of the company. • *
Chief Justice's Judgment is a lengthy 
and able ope, and we can give only 
those salient points that really aflect the 
public, and which will clearly show 
that those who are continually demand
ing “honesty" 'In other men are them
selves often engaged in business trans
actions which the learned Chief Justice 
describes as fraudulent. The Park- 
hurst role Is unfortunately too often as
sumed to cover up the evil deeds of the 
“agitator" and the “rogue," the same 
as the cuttle fish blackens the water to 
allow of Its own escape or hide from its 
own evil deeds.

Excitement in a Canadian Town 
Runs High.

A Graphic Description of the Rockies 
and Selkirks.

Presented to Their Excellencies a* Chilli
wack. ■notThe output BitA prominent American who has recent

ly crossed the continent on the C. P. R. 
gives a vivid description of the grandeur 
and sublimity of the Rockies and Sel
kirks in the Montreal Gazette. “The ex
perience," he writes, “exceeded our an
ticipation; -in fact, notwithstanding our 
expectations, had been raised very high. 
In no respect were we disappointed. I 
do not think there can elsewhere be found 
scenery so sublime, varied and beautiful 
as that which greets the traveler on the 
west bound train, from the entrance to 
the Gap, near Canmore, until darkness 

Kamloops. It ought

Chilliwack, Nov. 2.—The telegraphic re- 
of the visit ot His Excellency the

to

Governor-General to Chilliwack as pub
lished in The World was complete as 
far as it went but your correspondent has 
been asked by those interested to request 
The World to publish the addressee pre- 
«ented at the Coqualeetxa Indian Home, 

first was from the management and

The
28..754 J 1881 ......... 727,812. . *5 ( SB :::::: 1:SS

478,302 | 1891 .......... 1,837.771

-887 .1
240888 A Former Resident Thought to he1880 Dying of Bright’s Disease. Uses 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and Ap- 
pears on the Street in S f •

1890 .

This means that the increase In the 
world's output is due to the extent of 
56 per cent, to these mines. South Africa 
Is a country of minerals; it,abounds In 
them. Wherever the prospector looks 
there are minerals. Beside diamonds and 
gold, which are also found in the Orange 
Free State and in the Zoutpansberg, 
there is silver near Pretoria, copper in 
Namaquaiand, asbestos in Griqualand 
West, iron everywhere, and a dozen other 
mineAls, such as nickel, platinum, alu
minum, and even vendium, scattered all 

’ through the land. The country Is fertile 
and capable of producing great crops of 
wheat and grain, as well as oranges, ba- 

and tobacco. A railroad has been 
built and opened connecting Johannes
burg and Petrorla with Kimberley and 
Natal, and the general prospects of the 
land would be bright Indeed but for the 
spirit of speculation that is taking hold 
of it. It is a speculation and nothing else. 
All legitimate business is neglected; ev
erybody wants to get rich overnight, and 
in consequence necessities of life com
mand an exorbitant figure. In conclu
sion, it may be said, and said from a 
long and varied experience in that part 
of the world, that some day South Afri
ca will be a serious commercial rival to 
the United States, not only in gold, but 
in other products as well. It has all 
the natural advantages, and requires only 
a strong dose of common sense, a strong
er dose of honesty, and a tremendous dose 
of anti-speculation virus to put it on a 
level where prosperity and success will 
be assurred facts. But all this can. only 
come after Barnato and Rhodes and their 
friends have relaxed their hold upon 
South Africa, for they are the evil genii 
which endanger Its future. With them 
it has become a one-sided country; wltn- 

tbcm it will become a country where 
any and every Industry can and will 
thrive. It Is at present passing through 
a transition stage, due either to a mo- 

aberration or to that permanent 
of which Max Nordau talks.

■:
rcad as follows:
-3 His Excellency, the Bari of Aberdeen. 

uovernor-General of Canada: 
we the boys and girls of the Coqualeetxa 

industrial Institute, wish to tell you how glao 
we are to see you In our sohool, and we be- 
n,ve you also will be pleased to see what is 
being dune. Our fathers and ^mothers had to 
home or school like this and ve 
learned tc read or write. But 
o send us here so that we may learn every- 

•\in* we ought to know; grow up to be good 
!Tea and women and useful to the people 
around us. We have been taught to love our 
(Vii-en and to pray tor her, and we have heard 
* many good things about yourself and Lady 
Aberdeen that we begin to think a great deal 
I, you both. It will be a long time before 
ÏT- snail forget your visit to us, and we shall 
often pray that our Heavenly Father may 
b ess you every day.
uX beHALF OF THE BOY3 AND GIRLS, 

rnuualeeiza Industrial Institute, Chilliwack, 
■Nov. 5. 1895.

other from the pupils was reed by 
of the girls as follows:

••Si •1895.-1 mSpecial to The World. mLlstowel, Nov., 9, 
spatch, first read here In a Toronto pa
per, but dated from Neepawa, Manitoba, 
has caused quite as much local furore 
aa In the town of its origin. The sub
ject, Mrs. T. H. McKee, formerly lived 
here, and has a large circle of sympa
thising friends who had for months past 
believed her to be dying or dead. A re
covery from Bright’s disease and reap
pearance so remarkable—so much past 
common belief—naturally resulted, in 
many enquiries for confirmation of the 
facts."

Similar press despatches having been 
of such frequent occurrence during the 
past few months, coming from various 
parts of Canada, the management of 
this paper had decided not to permit 
their publication without verification. 
To this end every, despatch hitherto pub
lished has been investigated with a most 
gratifying, result. In every case where 
we have written we got prompt replies, 
very friendly in their tone, and in many 
cases stating that their case has been 
under, instead of over, stated, 
found also,, they state, that from those 
remarkable cures the sales of Dodd's 
Kidney PUls in the surrounding country 
li»s doubled and quadrupled during the 
past year, and that these pills are be
ing successfully used in as many cases 
a» there are names of diseases In the 
catalogue. The proprietors of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were equally prompt in 
placing all the data for the successful 
Issue of our investigation, and we have 
ourselves become convinced of the sterl
ing merits of this wonderful medicine.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the only medi
cine or treatment In the world that has 
ever cured Bright's disease.

"The press de-
falls upon him at 
not to be hastily included in a contin
uous ride, but stops should be made, say 
at Banff, Laggan, Field and Glacier, so 
as, at these points, to view the falls of 
the Bow river with their magnificent 
surroundings; the matchless colorings of 
Lake Louise and her consorts; the gran
deur of Mount Stephen and the Pass at 
the western portal of which the former 
stands like a giant sentinel; and as a 
climax, the subduing effect of the great 
glacier, 
ter two
ascended Cascade Summit, and from 
that elevated point obtained a vision I 
can never forget. Before us, to the west, 

semi-circular chain of snow-clad

ry few of them 
they are glad

»e*ver, tor tlxal

8* ALL A«
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

The German tbreatre building at Vien» 
na collapsed yesterday, hurrying 15 work
men in the ruins. J

James J. Corbett 'has arrived In New 
York. He looks in poor condition. “ I 

At the last named station, af- shall retire from the ring," he said to a 
and a half hours of hard toil, I reporter.

At a fire in a tenement house In Brook
lyn early on Thursday morning a fam
ily of six persons loett their lives.

The big building at the southeast cor
ner of Broadway and Bleecker streets. 
New York, has been entirely destroyed 
by fire. The estimated total loss on 
buildings, stocks, etc., will reach $1,500,000 
to $2,000,000.

At Foxboro, Wis., three bears broke 
into a shed at Marren’s place, and .after 
feasting on three dear hanging there, 
killed David Falstan and M. McGuire, 
woodsmen, and badly injured F. Burnett 
and Thomas Grady, who heard the noise 
and went to see what It was.

The German committee bn the explora
tion for the South pole has met, Privy 
Councillor Neumayer presiding, and re
solved to start two vessels from Kergue
len Island in furtherance of the work.

The St. John’s, Nfld., Herald prints a 
series of letters from correspondents along 
the south and west coast to the effect 
that dire distress prevails among the 
poorest class of people residing there, es
pecially those receiving pauper relief. The 
retrenchment policy of the 
necessitated the cutting off 
pauper grant, and, the fisheries being 
poor, they find themselves in wretched 
circumstances. The correspondents pre
dict starvation in numerous instances, 
unless prompt -help is supplied by the 
authorities.

The Marquis de Nayoe has been found 
not guilty at Bourges. The verdict was 
not a popular one with the large gather
ing in the court room, the great major
ity of whom looked upon the Marquis as 
guilty. Even the presiding judge during 
the trial had alluded to the prisoner as 
“the murderer,” and his charge to the 
jury was strongly against the Marquis.

Eugene Field, the poet, died on Wed
nesday at Chicago. He retired as usual 
In apparent good health and slept sound
ly until daybreak, when his eon, who oc
cupied the room with him, heard him 
groan. It was his expiring gasp. He 
leaves a widow and five children. He 
had been indisposed for several days, 

/but no serious results were thought of 
by his family and Immediate friends. 
Geo. B. Yenawyne was at Field’s bedside 
when he died. Field and Yenowyne in
tended to start together for Kansas City, 
where Field was to rfead the next night.

The Bellingham National Bank, and the 
Bennett National Bank, New Whatcom, 
have closed their doors and business is 
suspended.

Dr. Donaldson Smith, of Philadelphia, 
the African explorer, arrived at Aden on

One million lbs. of wool have been ship
ped out of Manitoba and the Northwest 
this season.

W. Greenwood, an English farm pupil, 
sued F. F. McArthur for $21 in wages. 
McArthur- is agent for the International 
Immigration Association of London and 
Greenwood was to receive $5 per month. 
McArthur was given 20 days in which to 
pay the money.

A petition

also spells of hunger or exhaustion. It yr..
Richfield

mis estimated that 60 per cent, of all cases 
of dropsy come from heart disease. The 
brain may be congested, causing head
ache, dizziness or vertigo. In short, 
whenever the heart flutters Sr tires out 
easily, aches or palpitates It Is diseased, 
and nothing wHl give such perfect re
lief or so speedily effect a cure as Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. It has 
saved thousands of lives, and yours may 
be counted among the number if its use 
is begun at once.

This remedy absolutely never fails to 
give perfect relief in 30 minutes, and Is 
as harmless as the purest milk. Sold by 
Griffiths & Co. and McDowell & Co.

Kamloops........ Monday....
•*»*•*•• r'. • 14

Vancouver.
Victoria...
Nanaimo..

Fnanas

The Lea alee .Monday... liih 
. Tuesday. .. 19th 
. Tuesday... 2eth

'Tty Mend and benetaotor of «u Ortie bn
muuuty, who for a number of years has had Ipermanent offices at Beattie, where the ale*
and afflicted can rece 
lure, as they hare In man*

* —J---------

IMPROVED—156 acres:

Ive treatment in the fa, 
the past, from this noted

PHILANTHROPIST
Whose fame la being spread from the Paottk“ tbe MTjvJp^o the SICK PEOPLE « 

1*1 \/ Seattle and Vicinity 
111 CROWD hie office dally?

mountains, extending probably 150 miles; 
and as the time was midsummer, I as- 

that on those resplendent crests

The

Excellency, the Earl of Aberdeen,
the snow eternally rests. We had climb
ed to a height which enabled us to see 
the top of the glacier as it lay glittering 
against the sky, and on either hand 
spread out until it became merged In 
the adjoining peaks. Over the head of 
the glacier, whose feet touched the 
ground a short distance from the sta
tion, and directly behind it rose a soli
tary peak whose snow-clad head glis
tened with a whiteness exceeding that 
of the passing clouds, while a little to 
the east, the kingly form of Sir Donald 
towered majestically one mile and a half 
above the rushing stream which flows at 
its base. As I looked upon that grand, 
yet awful monarch, with his brow above 
the fleecy clouds, and noted the majesty 
and grace with which he surveyed the 
vast expanse of eternal snow and ice 
beneath him, insensibly it brought to 
mind (and I could compare it with noth
ing less than) the Inspired revelation of 
the Great White Throne. Below us on 

i. . „ harrt,v he given the side track, across the valley, was much praise can h y Qur car> whjch at the distance looked
to the director and members Of the ^ a (oy that a ch|]a tralls behlnd him.
hariponic society tor the Thursaay Beyond, we could see the railroad as it 
treat afforded toe citizens oni T day > around the loop and followed the 
evening at the Market hall. It was «« ^ ,atter. appearlng uke a wlnd„
dent from the smoothn silver thread amid the profusion of
the programme '™.aa“"12LnOU,L ‘JS* «rien. I can think of no more generous 
much had be |^*d ^ the thing which philanthropists or educators
members and much cae function could do, than to enable some of the tir-
director on the pr*cjj£5®' atral nUmber ed ones who dwell in busy cities and on 
was opened by ore Diece8 Js lonely plains, or pastors who are ex-
Th® °I£heitr^r«hw!bnf Robert Marshall hausted and lack sermon material, teach- 
under the leadership of Robert Marsh an ^ ^ ^ brain Weary> and 8tu0ents
and promises 5® rftt bv oDindler who are poor but ambitious, to view the 
The selection, H isa , Marie by splendid sights which abound on the
was well rendered The Ave Marie^by m^untajn dlvjgjon of the c p R 8ttch
Mendelssohn, was s g y • d opportunity would be a liberal education,
Mrs. Burnes-Dixon, Miss Nicolas And the mjnd the 8ym.
Miss Malkin. This .. .. absence pathies, and giving to the most indiffer-
quintette, but the necessary to ent a vision of hope and beauty which
of Mrs. Duff-Stuart made it necessary to woultl gladden them throush jte. Qn
glTiî 14 a1.h» number was much enjoyed, other lines you get glimpses of entranc- 
Th s was followed by Messrs. Collister, beauty, but on the Canadian Pacific
IMS was IOUOW J noekeril! For- y°u cei loolt uPon such from daylight «St Roteera anTor. Richardson in the to twilight, and thus be compensated, by 
vintage sonyS from Mendelssohn's I.orlei. their richness and abundance, for the 

B. ROBSON, Principal. • ^his ®umb5 was sung with yim and distance you have traveled to observe 
Coquaicetza Industrial Institute, Nov. 5. 1893. ™s mnn - aud,en'e Mrs • them One great advantage the Cana-

Loud applause greeted Lord Aberdeen w H Forrest’s solo O Hall of Song, dtan Pacific tourist possesses In other 
He said that Tannhauser, was another pleasing num- sections he may have longed to look up- 

ber The next was also from Wagner’s ““ a mountain from base to summit, 
long be retained as Tannhauser. It was a march chorus by but seldom bas he done it. He must fre- 

He was glad to the entire society, and it was also a rous- 5“®,ntl;5’Ve ^“"tont. ™ith observing dis
ing number, bringing out the full strength tant Peaks. Foot hills and secondary 
of both chorus and orchestra, and the ™°“"tolns usuaiiy intervene. But it is 
audience were not satisfied with only to® Northwest. For exam
hearing it once. Walpurgis Night was Ple. Mt Stephen rises, sheer and precip- 
next rendered. In this the solo parts itous. from alongside the railroad track 

taken by Mrs. Duff-Stuart, J. G. at F,eM' 80 that all its lofty propor- 
Svme W. H. Forrest and Mr. Collister. tIons are exposed to view from the ob- 
All did well. Mr. Collister had not been ïva^i°n ^ar" In like manner, Sir Don- 
chosen at first for the tenor solos, but d!l’„Mt. Macdonaid, toe Hermit, and a 
owing to the indisposition of James dozen others of sublime eminence might 
Scott, someone had to he secured and ,that caa almost he touched as
Mr. Collister came to the rescue. It is by on the train. They are be-
not likely that he will be allowed to re- 'ore > ou and alongside, close at hand, 
main In the background in future. He ^ ® ”?£ prop°rfM>ns ai!e 30
has a clear tenor voice, and although fuI1y exposed, that you feel you have 
somewhat nervous last night he sang seer mountains and not been
well, but his nervousness prevented him compelled to rest content with unsatis- 
frem entering Into the spirit of the piece ,fyinS views of distant hill tops." 
and made his singing appear mechani
cal. The contralto solo, Know Ye Not a 
Deed So Daring, by Mrs. Duff Stuart, 
was well taken. W. H. Forrest was es
pecially good in the bass solo Should 
Our Christian Foes Assail Us: The mu
sic of the Priest's part was admirably 
adapted to J. G. Syme’s high baritone 
voice and he infused Into the part con
siderable dramatic fire and sang with 
his usual feeling and expression. In 
this number the orchestra did well, but 
not so well as they will do after Mr.
Gregory has had them in hand for a 
longer time. At the piano Miss Margaret 
Nicolls, and at the organ Miss Bertha 
Reid, rendered Invaluable service. The 
programme was brought to a close with 
the singing of Costa’s arrangement of 
God Save the Queen. This was given in 
splendid style and the grand old an
them rolled out as it never has before 
in Vancouver. The people who inter- 
i-upted this number by going out show
ed their bad taste and ignorance. The 
scciety will, besides other numbers, pre
pare for Its next concert, Haydn’s grand 
Imperial Mass.

Guvtrnor-General of Canada, ecu., &c.;
it Eiease

of the Coqualeetza

■4
Your Excellency—We, tne 

industrial ln- 
it a high honor and privilege to 

wei- ume your Excellency to these premie»». 
ThLs esLabiisnment had Its origin in the ef
forts of the Rev. C. M. and Mrs. .Tate, mis- 
flionaries to the Indians of this district, who 
some ten years ago, gathered the most needy 
of tne Indian children In the Mission house 

home care and instruction. These efforts 
toe establishment of the Home for In- 
nldren by the Woman's Mission 

cie:y of the Methodist church, and th 
r.ow developed into the present Industrial In

for the education and training of In- 
children and youths of both sexes and of 

Tne total a

m both

managers 
siltuie. count It Is
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GOVERNOR PATTERSON'S VIEWS.
Following The World's rule of giving 

both sides of every case, the following 
is reproduced from the Winnipeg Free 
Press :

Sit# • yj

Oftoi ' ifor ni 
led to this toSo- which 160 is grass land ; l___ ___

SSlarSSIE
Comox. 342 tf

ary
îat HUM, MIDDLE ABED & OLD WEI iA correspondent to The Vancouver 

World has been attributing sentiments 
to His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pat
terson which are the reverse of flatter
ing to Englishmen. The opening clause 
of the letter is as follows:

"Editor World: The new lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba, Mr. Patterson, 
has recently given vent to utterances de
scribing . all Englishmen as a worthless 
lot, and altogether unfltted for colonial 
life. He says that Englishmen are much 
inferior to Canadians in this regard, and 
the whole tenor of his remarks is in
tended to convey the idea that English
men are contemptibly deflcleht in man
liness and enterprise."

His Honor laughed when a Free Press 
reporter showed him this communica
tion Saturday, and said he was not in 
a position to answer newspaper criticls- 
ims, but he would say this, that his 
sentiments and expresBiotie had been Just 
the reverse of those attributed to him 
by the writer of the paragraph quoted. 
If the correspondent is inferring His 
Honor’s contempt for Englishmen on the 
strength of an interview published on 
Mr. Patterson’s arrival in the country 
in the Free Press, he has exceeded the 
uttermost meaning of His Honor’s re
marks. They were to the effect that 
the best class of farmers for Manitoba 
in His Honor’s opinion was to found In 
Eastern Canada, who had experience, 
and that Englishmen, more particularly 
young Englishmen, were not the most 
successful of immigrants, 
perhaps, very few Englishmen who have 
farmed in Manitoba who are not already 
of His Honor’s opinion.

If you are victims of youthful indlscretioa» 
and unnatural losses, If you are on the road 
to idiocy, Insanity and the grave. If gloom 
and melancholy, morbid fear and unnatural 
lust pervades your mind, if you are despondeat 
and downhearted, if you have lost all energy 
and ambition, If you have am aversion to so
ciety, if your memory Is fall! 
unfit for business or study,
Doctor Sweany before It Is 

be a

all creeds.
•ins the past y 

of 71, coming froi 
ar.d ranging from 4 
structlon has been g 
branches of an elementary 
:ne Ontario schools books being used, 
diiion the boys have had training In 
housework, farming, garde 
etock, and to a limited exten 
, îrpentry and blacksmlthlng; 
have been taught all kinds 
including1 plain and fancy needle work. In 
which they carried off several prizes at the 
late fair. Music, vocal and Instrumental, has 
a’so had a share of tibeir attention; In it they 
generally take great delight. The progress 
made by the pupils has been generally satis
factory and lh som^ cases quite remarkable, 
while their moral conduct has been encourag
ing, numbers giving promise of high Christian 
character and usefulness. , The expenses of 
the Institute last year amounted to upwards 
of $8,000, which was formed by the Mission
ary societies of the Methodist church, aided 
by a grant of $130 each for 17 pupils from tbs 
Indian department of the Dominion Govern
ment and a few donations from parents and 
patrons of Individual pupils. The aim of the 
Institute, as your Excellency will perceive. Is 

the Indian and half-breed children 
umbla to become 
citizens of Cana 
and her world-wide empire, 

you for the trouble you have taken 
us, and wishing for your Excellency 
11 jr Heaven's choicest blessings, and 

lation of helpful and happy ln- 
h the people of what one of your 
noble predecessors was pleased to 

Province of ours."

.ttendance of pupils 
112, with an average 

Mainland and Island. 
22 years of age. Into zz years or age. in- 

lven in all the ordinary 
English education, 
einz used. In ad-

ng and you are 
you should consult 
too late. Get well

POOR—Who call at Ms office Fridays art 
welcome to his services free of charge.

METHOD OF TREATMENT
No poisonous or Injurious mineral drugs are 

used, but the medicines are all compounded 
from the very choicest, purest and most effec
tive plants, roots and herbs In the whole range 
of nature. They do not act violently, but all 
of them harmonize with nature, and while 
their effects are marked and Immediately 
parent, |hey do not build up temporarily, 
effect permanent, as well «is perfect cures.

You Can be Cured at Home
re are thousands cured at home by cor- 
Qdence. Write your troubles If living 

. The strictest secrecy I» 
nd medicines sent free from obser

Government 
of half thementary

degeneracyeD?lvetra 
ming, 

it In

ge
of SHzORJTIS' CRIME.

Many no doubt hav# forgotten the 
crime for which 9hortis was sentenced 
at 'Beauharnois, Que., on Saturday. He 
was convicted of the murder o-f John 
Lowe and Maxime Leboeuf, on the night 
of March 1st., last, in the cotton metis 
of Valleyfleld. The murderer as for
merly private secretary to Mr. Simpson, 
the manager of the mill. He was dis
charged from his position a short time 
previous to the crime on account of his 
irregular halblts. After that he was heard 
to make certatin threats against the peo
ple at the mill, who, he said, had not 
treated him faiirly. He also claimed that 
there was money due him, which he 
could not obtain. Not much attention 
was paiid to his talk or threats, and no 
precautions were taken to keep the man 
off the premises of the Montreal cotton 
mille. On the night otf the murder the pay
master of 'the mill, John Lowe, was bus
ily engaged in counting out and putting 
In envelopes the money for the factory 
bands, to be paid out on the following 
Monday. In this work he was assisted 
by his two clerks, Hugh Wilson and J. 
Lowe. Twelve thousand six hundred 
dollars were on the table, 
o’etpek Shortis knocked at the office door 
and asked for admission. He was told 
to go away, but refused to do so until 
he got what he alleged was due him. 
He was finally admitted, the clerks con
tinuing their work. Shortis told stories 
and cleaned and oiled the cashier's re
volver. The World has already publish
ed detailed accounts of how Shortis per
sisted in getting possession of the re
volver on one pretext and another, even 
after Lowe had placed It In his drawer, 
how he coolly and deliberately turned and 
shot at Hug hie Wilson, and lmmed;ately 
turned and shot' dead John Lowe, son of 
the mayor oif Valleyfleld, who thought 
the shooting of Wilson an acc.dent, and 
rushed to the telephone to call a doctor. 
The narrative of bow Shortis chased 
Lowe to the vault, how the latter’s pres
ence of mind saved the money, how Shor
tis hunted Wilson out of the office and 
through the mill, tracing hie blood 
Stains with matches, how watchman Le
boeuf was shot down as he was entering 
the office door, is <no doubt familiar to 
readers.

ehoemaklng, 
while the gXs 

of house work.
A MUSICAL TREAT.
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StRICTLY HIGH GRADE.
In tone and touch they delight musicians. , V
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da, loyal to ourful, P. J. PA1NTON & CO?, Agents,

341-ly 409 Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.
(Union Block)

713 Front St., Seattle. Wash.
:
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AN ELOPEMENT:----------------
There was considerable excitement at 

the Union SS. Co.'s wharf on the oc
casion of th$ last sailing of the Comox 
for the north. Just before the ship's 
lines were cast off a man in a wild state 
of anger and anxiety rushed on to the 
wharf accompanied by a policeman and 
made frantic demands for his wife. A 
stout woman whom he said was his law
ful spouse declined to return to him. She 
intimated that though she had lived with 
him for some years he had no claim on 
her. He was not able to support her 
properly and she had decided to go with 
a man who could. The angry individual 
then wanted his furniture, which she had 
had brought down and put on board the 
beat, given back to him. She laughed 
this proposal to seon> and as the boat 
drew away from the Wharf, the angry 
husband danced pas de seuls and can 
cans and talked a style of French that 
was emphatic if it was not Parisian. The 
woman went with a man named Bella- 
maure to Salmon river. She gave her 
name as Mrs. Gorman.

when he arose to reply, 
the appropriately and cordially worded 
addresses would 
souvenirs of the visit, 
have the opportunity of seeing and be
coming acquainted with the great and 
good work done here, which was carry
ing out the noble ideas of humanity, re
ligion and patriotism. He fe-lt it to be 
a Governor-General’s duty to become ac
quainted with whatever was helping for
ward the nation, and he was glad to 
be able to inspect the work done among 
those who had -held this country in ad
vance of us—the Indians. He congratu
lated -tihe staff -of the Home on the ap
pearance of the children. He referred to 
Lady Marjorie's Magazine, Wee Willie 
Winkle, and said she would be glad to 
have some letters from them for 
cation, as it was altogether a children’s 
paper. He told them that Indian child
ren had taken some of the prizes offered 
by it, and concluded a plain, practical, 
sensible address by asking for the school 
a whole holiday.

last from Mombasa., He is enay
hi \

is to be forwarded from 
Montreal to the Minister of Justice ask
ing that the death sentence in the Short
is case be changed to Imprisonment for 
life. Shortis appears to have accepted his 
fate, though his counsel have by no 
means given up the fight.

Owing chiefly to agricultural depression, 
several packs of hounds have recently 
been abandoned in England and only one 
new one has been formed. Among the 
recruits in the hunting fields is King 
Khama, an African ruler, who was 
friendly
with King Lobengula, which resulted in 
the annexation of Matebeland to the 
British African colonies. King Khama 
made his debut with Lord Galway’s 
hounds, riding with spirit and keeping 
well to the front.

ubli-S,
OUR NEW DENVER LETTER.

New Denver, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—Ex
ceedingly rich strikes have been the or
der of luck among prospectors this sea
son, in that section of country lying 
to the east and southeast of 
lake and below this town, 
cations of the boys have been extended 
over a large area of country, and every 
mile of the distance has demonstrated 
the presence of mineral! of a dry ore 
character. W. Young and W. K. Rich
mond last August located the Ocean 
group, at a spot bordering on the Ains
worth divide, through the Springer 
cree/k pass Their assays went high, and 
caused a divided stir in the camp. Many 
purpose going in there next year, and 
will overrun the country, , 
the head-waters of Kaslo 
Kootenay river, embracing the country 
between Kootenay and Slocan lakes. En
terprising fellows have, however, not
withstanding the lateness of the sea
son, penetrated Into this country, and 
have been well repaid for their trouble. 
Their names are Max Heckmann, C. 
Faas, and W. K. Richmond, of this 
town. They penetrated to the head
waters of Yuill creek, on the Nelson 
slope of the Kootenay and Slocan di
vide. There they struck large out
croppings of mineral, and staked a 
group of four claims, naming them the 
Highland Chief group. *fhe ledge is 
prominent and heavily mineralized, and 
the surface shows gold predominating. 
The rock Is credited with $400 per ton 
in gold, with a small percefitage of sil
ver. Heckmann 
turned to the claims to 
These discoverers have reawakened in
terest in the Lower 
while the Nelson people profess to be
lieve that their town will soon be the 
centre of a mining district equal to that 
of Sandon.-—Business is looking up a
little In town.-----The weather still keeps
generally fine, though the snow line is
gradually descending.-----Train service
on the Nakusp & Slocan railway, is un
certain and tedious, owing to the San
don construction.

A MARVEL TO ENGLISHMEN.
Cecil Slade, who represents an Im

portant syndlcatè of the world's great
est capitalists, passed through the city 
en route east from British Columbia to
day, says the Winnipeg Tribune of Nov. 
4th. He was reported to represent £10,- 
000,000. Mr. Slade had been to make a 
report of the mines, and a reporter of 
the Tribune had a short interview with 
him.

“You are Mr. Cecil Slade?" said the 
reporter.

“Yes, that is my name.”
"You represent an important English 

syndicate with a capital of $50,000,000?”
Mr. Slade and a friend who was with, 

him laughed.
“I am afraid you have got a somewhat 

exaggerated idea of the matter. Put the 
enterprise we are at present discussing 
down at £300.000, and you will cover it.”

“You represent important European 
capitalists?”

“Yes, Baron Rothschild, Baron Hlrsch, 
Machlels, Vallart and Leon, of Paris; 
the well-known bankers, J. Scott Morn- 
tagu and Sperling & Co., of London, 
England. I am connected with the lat
ter Arm. Frank Barnard, M. P. for Cari
boo, is our managing director.”

Mr. Slade then went on to speak In 
high terms of British Columbia for min
ing. He said the Rossland district had 
perhaps Impressed him most while the 
Silver King mine at Nelson was one of 
the best and best operated.

I'Will your report be favorable?"
“Most favorable," said Mr. Slade. "I 

have spent a month in the different parts 
of British Columbia, and from what I 
tfave seen could not do otherwise than 
report favorably. I could not well go In
to most details as to my impressions. 
You see, if I did so, myself and my 
friends might not get the benefit of my 
experience. We have two of the very 
best experts at work and another is on 
his way out from Englahd. I have with 
me a nugget which contains $120 worth 
of gold and 240 ozs. of silver. I take 
about 70 other samples from the differ
ent mines."

“How do these mines compare with the 
African mines?"

“It would be Impossible to draw com
parisons as yet. Your mines are not 
sufficiently developed, 
has surprised me Is the great willing
ness shown by the C. P. R. to give fa
cilities for the work. The way the Can
adians open up countries with railways 
Is marvellous to the Englishman."

to the British during the war ON HIS TRAVELS.
The following is rrom the Winnipeg 

Free Press to hand yesterday:
Governor Dewdney, of British Columbia, 
arrived from the west this morning and 
after a brief call on Hugh John Mac
donald, continued his journey to Ottawa. 
His Honor mentioned the progress made 
'by the mining districts of his Province, 
but did not care to speak of his mission 
to the east, 'beyond that he wished to 
see the Government on matters pertain- 
taining to the fisheries of the coast. 
Friends of the Lieut.-Governor, however, 
informed a Free Press representative 
that the object of the trip was out of the 
ordinary, and bore traces of political sig
nificance. It is said that overtures have 
been made to him to enter (he cabinet 
again since Lieut.-Governor Chapleau 
has stated he has no desire, to become a 
cabinet memiber.

THE KAFFIR BOOM.
Slocan 

The ramifl-Barnato a Midas—He Found a Capable 
Ally in Rhodes—African Speculation.

Lieut.-

Once or twice in every generation there 
come moments when humanity goes fi
nancially mad, says a writer in Har
per’s Week! 
arrived, as 
Berlin are concerned. It is all of surpass
ing interest, but ft is bound to end soon
er or later as all such things do—in col
lapse, in ruin to* thousands and in mis- 

and When that time comes

Herr Lederer, once famous as a singer 
in Wagnerian opera, and also notable as 
the first to seize thé would-be murderer 
Kuliman when he fired and slightly 
wounded Prince Bismarck at Kissingen 
on July 13, 1S74, has committed suicide 
by shooting himself with a revolver. He 
v/as driven to the deed by extreme pov
erty, having lost the savings 6f his life 
through the defalcation of absconding 
banker Schoenfield.

y. Such a moment has now 
far as London, Paris and

ery to many, 
a name which is now a word of magic, 
that of Barney Barnato, will be execrat
ed and cursed the length and breadth of 
Europe. At present the name of Bar
nato is an “open sesame” with which to 
unlock the coffers of Europe. An enter
prise h^is merely to bear that name to 
be successfully launched upon the wat
ers of finance. Twenty years ago Bar
nato had difficulty in getting as many 
pence as he has millions now. At first 
he bought a few diamonds, which he sold 
at a profit. Then he bought a few min
ing shares, which he also sold at a pro
fit. Then he bought a great many min
ing shares, so many, in fact, that in 
ISSû he practically owned two-thirds of 
the diamond mines of Kimberley. Ev
erything he touched turned Into gold—he 
was a veritable modern Midas. During 
this pe 
Cecil Rhod 
clergyman, 
ca in search of health, and had gained 
both that and wealth. They formed a 
silent

south from 
creek to

CANADIAN NEWS.

Well Dressed LadiesA 14-year old boy named Midwinter was 
instantly killed at Birtle, Mas., by a 
stable falling on him.

The clearings of the Winnipeg Clearing 
House for the past week are the heaviest 
since its establishment. The totals for 
the week were $2.351,556; balances, $236,-

A Port Arthur despatch says that the 
steamer Cfty of Owen Sound and the 
schooner J. G. Worts are missing, and 
are supposed to have been lost on Lake 
Superior. Both were loaded with Manitoba 
wheat.

Lleut.-Gov. Patterson, of Manitoba, is 
an official visit to the Brandon

AN IMPORTANT OFFICE.
To properly fill Its office and functions, it is 

portant that the blood be pure. When it 
is In such a condition, the body Is aim 
certain to be healthy. A complaint at t 
time Js catarrh in some of Its various forms. 
A slight cold develops the disease in the head. 
Droppings of corruption passing Into the 
lungs bri

The most

BRITAIN’S BUTCHER BILL. sNow-a-days have their Skirts bound]jwithimThe consumption of meat in the United 
Kingdom is 2,140,000 tons, or 4,793,600,000 
lbs. This means that each man, woman 
and child eats on the average somewhere 
in the vicinity of 130 lbs., or 2 1-4 lbs. 
~ r week. This is Hw.ce as much per 
-ead as is consumed by any other na
tion. If we take it that each pound is 
retailed at 8dl on the average, we find 
that £3 16s. 8d. per head of the popula
tion is spent on meat; and that Britain’s 
butcher bill comes to £160,000,000 
num nearly. Naturally one asks, 
does all this meat come from?’’ 
are to believe the butcher.
Success, every part of it is home-fed. 
The dyspeptic householder, on the other 
hand, is certain that all the Scotch mut
ton com es from New Zealand, and all 
the English beef from 
course, both are wrong.

h”s

;
" lîiifÜfrconsumption/ They only 

sease Is to purify the I 
obstinate cases of catarrh yield to 

the medicinal powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
as If by -magic, simply 'because It reaches the 
seat of the disease, and by purifying and 
vitalising the blood, removes the cause. Not 
only does Hood's Sarsaparilla do this but It 
glyee renewed vigor to the whole system, 
making 'It possible for good health to reign 
supreme.

blood.thls°dlpe
he 1mm. dorticelli Skirt

Sbade-io63

rotet
riod he made the acquaintance of 

the son of an English 
o had gone to South Afri-

4-Vanand Faas have re
exploit them. Fes^ paying 

district.
The steamer Canada, of the Hambtirg- 

Amerdcan Packet Co.’s kne, for Montreal 
and Quebec, is ashore 17 miles below the 
latter city, with her bottom cracked. All 
on board are safe.

M. Patterson, a barber, has been found 
guilty at the Cayuga assizes of attempt
ing to murder Ms wife.

P. J. Cooke, ithe member for Drummond 
in the Quebec Legislature, has crossed 
over to the Opposition side.

Sir Donald A. Smith’s condition is con
sidered critical. Nobody Is allowed to 
converse with him.

An Ottawa despatch says that Can- 
ad.ans are drinking less spirits, less beer, 
and more wine, and are smoking less to
bacco than a year ago. This is regard
ed by some as a tendency towards 
totalism, by others as indicative of hard 
times.

A special cable to the Montreal Star 
says that the British Government will 
introduce a bill to permanently exclude 
all live stock, except those for slaughter 
at British ports. This will finally close 
the market to live Canadian cattle.

The Toronto World says that It is in 
a position to announce that negotiations 
ere in progrès looking to Mr. Cbapleau’s 
reentry into the Dominion Ministry. The 
World suggests further that Chief- Jus
tice MeredrLth would give much needed 
strength to Ontario’s contingent.

William Blackeley was awarded yes
terday at the Toronto civil assizes sub
stantial damages against the Toronto 
Street Railway Co., amounting to $^108. 
The plaintiff’s son was killed dm a trolley 
accident.

The agreement between the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway and Its engineers and 
firemen, settling the schedule of wages 
between the company and the drivers, will 
expire in December. The agreement was 
made with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way firemen and drivers’ " branch of the 
International Union, which covers all the 
railroad» in America. The driver»’ dele
gated are now drawing up an agreement, 
which will suit them, and will try to have 
If signed by the company’s managers. 
They have not much hope of this being 
done, tor rumor current along the road 
has tt that their wages are to be reduced. 
To this they are not disposed to agree, 
and before a new schedule to su(t all 
parties is drawn there may be trouble. If 
there is it will toe communicated to all 
other lines co-operating with Canadian 
Pacific Railway by International Union, 
which will bear the men out in their de-

B
“Where country here, -il/Vpartnership and began a financial 

campaign that has culminated In the pre
sent Kaffir boom.

:remarks
FROM THE NORTH.

The Comox arrived from the north on 
Thursday night with a large number of 
passengers. Among them were Michael 
Manson, J. P., of Cortez Island, and 
Mrs. Smith and Miss Cora Smith, who 
are to be witnesses at the murder trial 
at the assizes here next week. 
Manson brought with him some curious 
articles that will be exhibits in the case. 
The Comox reports that a quite severe 
shock of earthquake was felt at Port 
Neville on Friday last.

GAUDAUR THE CHAMPION.
At the Austin, Tex., regatta on Wed

nesday, Jake Gaudaur, of Orillia, Ont, 
proved himself to be the champion oars
man of the world by defeating in the 
finals Haines, Bubear and Rogers in the 
singles for the Fox challenge cup and 
$1,000. He got home five lengths to the 
good, Rogers alone finishing with him. 
The four-oared race fell to the English 
crew in 17:20 1-2 by three lengths.

PHwOKwtT. SUPERIOR
_t„/Raw Edges. 5:-
g Over.

Numerous wild-cat 
schemes were floated, and all the pros
pectuses that glittered were not gold. 
These prospectuses were, however, neces
sary, for fish cannot be caught without 
bait, and the public, as the late Mr. Bar- 
num remarked, likes to be fooled. In 
this case the public paid the piper, and 
Mr. Barnato and his friends did the 
dance—a dance of financial joy. For in
stance, they would float a company for 
two hundred thousand dollars. Of this 
amount ope-half would go to Mr. Bar
nato as vender and promoter, a quarter 
would be expended in floating the enter
prise, and the balance would be used, in 
developing the property. As it takes 
about half & million dollars to properly

m HiBEAmerica.
Fully two- 

thirds of the two million and odd tons 
which pass through the meat markets of 
this country are home-fed. Last year 
100,000 tons of frozen beet, exclusive of 
tinned meat, were imported into this 
country from the United States. Again, 
no fewer than 26,000,000 frozen sheep and 
lambs have reached English markets from 
the Southern Hemisphere since 1880. Of 
these, New Zealand euppl.ed 13,000,000; 
Australia, 3,000,000; the River Plate, 9,- 
000,000; and the Falkland Island, 150,000. So 
enormous has this traffic become tha-t 
shipping companies have reduced thetr 
freight charges from 2 l-2d. per lb. to Id. 
per lb. ( or just 'half that of the home- 
grown article), and the balance, 2 3-4d„ 
leaves room for a fair profit, 
question which suggests Itself Is, “How 
is all this foreign meat brought to our 
markets?’’ Nearly 100 vessels, posses
sing a carrying capacity of 2 1-2 mülloAs 
of carcases, are engaged in the meat- 
carrying trade.

Of S .

Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far as they can, 
the great popularity of the COîtlCCllî Skirt PfOtCCtOf#

Mr.
HOWE SOUND TALK.

Elphinstone, Nov. 7.—Dr. A. A. Forbes 
and Edwin Aeslatt, who went up to Nel
son Island some weeks ago in quest of 
game, returned from their expedition 
the other evening, 
and deer very numerous on the Island, 
but the deer are very hard to get a shot 
at owing to the fact that the ground is 
covered with brushwood 
slble to walk about without makln 
noise. They had a pleasant trip 
shot one deer and a quantity of grouse.
-----A light was visible last night at an
elevation of about 2,000 feet on Bowen 
Island. We presume it was the camp 
fire of some hunting party, sintie the
island is famous for its game.-----Your
correspondent took a walk out to Mur
phy’s logging camp the other day on an 
observation trip. Mr. Murphy has evi
dently taken good advantage of the fine 
wather, for a very large amount of 
work has been done since he began oper
ations. You people in the city who live 
in dwellings built or finished with the 
native woods of British Columbia, have 
little idea of the severely laborious nat
ure of the work which the loggers per
form In ministering to your comfort. It 
is rather remarkable, too, that since the 
loggers are so numerous in the Province, 
they do not organize into some kind of 
society for mutual benefit and protec
tion. There is no doubt that they would 
be materially benefited by such an or
ganization.—At the public meeting held 
on Saturday to elect a new trustee to 
fill the vacancy In the school "board, 
George Soames was appointed to the po
sition by acclamation.-----Thomas Slater,
who was a resident of the settlement tor 
seme years has sold his ranch to a Mr. 
Bcsesquith, of Vancouver. /We under
stand that Mr. Bosesquittfs 
family are to occupy the place.
Slater will resume his old occupation, 
carpentry, on the other side of the tine.
-----Mise Sadie Soamee, daughter of
George Soames, left last Saturday to 
reside for a tlpne with her sister, Mrs. 
Ralph Gibson, at Union.

------------- y------- -------
A TIMELY ILLUSTRATION,

Says the Nanainio Free Press: Chief 
Justice Davie has rendered his declslen 
In the now almost famous case In con
nection with the Fraser River Mining

hence
It is economical and adds to the beauty of a garment as well.

Sold in 4 and 6 yard lengths. The Flohalr is in 5 yard lengths. 
Can be had in same shades as Cortlcelll Sewing Silk.

I
siThey report grouse tte- One thing that

Corticelli Silk Co., nanufacturers, St. Johns, Que. -j
4i

and it is imp^s- e , 14-w-8<tw-tfdevelop a gold-mine before dividends can 
be paid—that is, under the most favor
able circumstances—it is self-evident that 
the seventy-five thousand dollars remain
ing was utterly Inadequate. Barnato 
knew this, of course, and calculated ac
cordingly. He had not the slightest in
tention of keeping the shares he had ob
tained free of cost. He knew--a better 
trick than that. With his able assistants 
he started a boom in gold-mining shares, 
through means of reports of rich finds in 
various parts of the country, 
ports, as a rule, came after the close of 
the market, giving the confederacy plen
ty of time to sell their stocks and shares 
before the rumor or reports could be 
verified or discredited. In this way he 
rolled up millions—not one or two or 
three, but hundreds. In a period of four 
years they accumulated at least five 
hundred mtilloBs of dollars, of which 
Barnato and Rhodes owned, and still own 
four-flfthe. Shares went up like sky
rockets. They advanced by leaps and 
bounds from pence to pounds, and from 
pounds to tens of pounds. Fortunes were 
made In a twinkle, and on the site of the 
farm where gold was first found there 
arose as If by magic the city of Johan
nesburg. As far as the Transvaal Itself 
is concerned, there Is not the slightest 
doubt that it Is one of the richest 
tries, as far as minerals are concerned. 
In the world. It was third in the list of 
gold-producing countries in 1894, but it is 
probable that this year it will be second 
to the United States, with Australia a 
good third. The richness of its mines la 
not due to the great gold-bearing quality 
of the reefs, but to the fact of large con
tinuous bodies of ore of moderate grade. 
During the existence of these mines, from 
1887 until the first of this year, 10,110,000 
tons of ore have been extracted, yielding 
6,544,584 ounces of gold, worth about $17.60 
per oz., and having a gross value of 
$110,000.000. -The dividends paid during the 
same period amount in round numbers 
to $23,900,000. or 19 per cent of the output 
Last year there were milled 2,827,635 tone, 
yielding 2,024,162 ozs. of gold, worth $35,-

;
A REAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
The Pall Mall Gazette says: “ We hope 

that the Government will see their way 
to placing a training ship on the North 
American station, where lads could be 
enlisted for service In the navy; and we 
would also like to see a real Canadian 
regiment raised, to have one battalion in 
England and one in Halifax, changing 
stations evOry four or five years. If a 
regiment of three battalions could be 
raised it would be botter still, as one 
could be stationed at Bermuda, one in 
England—at Aldershot , for choice—and 

remaining battalion at Halifax. 
Canada might be found wilting to con
tribute something to the expenses of the 
corps, which in that case would not cost 
the Home Government mu Oh, and which 
would serve the double purpose of set
ting free the two British battalions now 
at Bermuda and Halifax, and of uniting 
the colony closer to the Mother coun
try.”

Another

;

i
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The New Vancouver ■ l?BabiesThese re-

Coal Mining and Land Co'y, Ltd,NOTES FROM MISSION CITY. and rapidly growing children 
derive morè benefit from Scott's 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

m
Mission, Nov. 7.—Rev. Mr. Underhill 

conducted divine service in the Church of 
England hall last Sunday. The reverend 
gentleman, although a resident of Mis
sion City only for a few months, has 
many friends In this vicinity. 
Church of England congregation of Mis
sion City have already one-third of the 
amount required to build a new church. 
It is hoped that the remaining sum will 
soon be raised and a Church commenced. 
-----Mrs. M. Des Brisay is visiting rela
tives at Seattle. -----B. Demichaud, C. P.
R. agent, is the possessor of a handsome 
new “bike" made expressly for use on 
the railway tine. With It he thinks noth
ing of a trip to Vancouver or New West-

i «the mThe Coal Co.)
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

the Van
ARE THE LARGEST COAL il______ COAL1

|(Steam Fuel.)
FROM FAR YUKON.

C. Gardiner Johnson has received a let
ter from his brother Fred, so well and 
favorably known in this city. It Is dat- 
Circle City is a small miners’ settlement 
Cirqle city is a small miners’ settlement 
at the mouth of a creek tributary to 
the Yukon.

CO-AX/ ASD THE :
r i

COAX,minster. -----Messrs. Wren, Yorke, Cadecoun- and others went to New Westminster
yesterday to attend the fall assises. -----
The oyster supper in the I. O. G. T. hall, 
last Friday night, was well patronised, 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by those who
were present. -----Rev. Mr. Boyd is the
newly appointed pastor of the Presby
terian church at Mission city.-----The en
tertainment and supper given by the L. 
O. L. of Mission City last Monday even
ing. proved a most enjoyable affair, as 
your capital report attested. The suc
cess achieved was mainly due to the en
ergy of Thoe. McNanamon, one of the 
Mission’s Loyal Orangemen.

(House and steam Coal) Company exclusively. 1/stlm------ulates the appetite, enriches
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it

" ...............'.Sate
es ard all Forms 

«AM* Free. 
Druggists. 60c. A $1,

mson and 
Mr. THE "NANAIMO" COAL. gin. a large peremtas. at gmt, a Slab Illuminating power, 

appalled by any other bituminous oral In the world, end » superior quality of coke. 
THE "SOUTHFIELD" COAL is now need by all the leading steamship Unes on the

On the day the letter was 
written the eun waa shining brightly, 
and Fred saye that It reminded him so 
much ot Vancouver that he wished that 
he was back. He asks for old friends 
and wishes to be kindly remembered to 
an who think It worth while to enquire 
after him. He is at present employed In 
a store and Is laying up a stake so as 
to be able to go to work and develop his 
claim lh the spring when he espects to 
strike It rich. It Is In the vicinity of 
those being worked by Messrs. Eaton and 
Addison, and he says that they are mak
ing a good thing. Just a few days before 
the letter was written Eaton picked up

For Sore" eifle.
THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was 

» favorite fuel forchitit, «I
üi

It le » clean, hard coal, 
urns

Is timnir to
Cheerful Are, and Us 

THK "PROTECTION
Send for fa»ofFA-GOOD OUT.—None but those who have Scett* Be 4

-

become tagged out know what a depressed,
miserable feeling It la. All strength Is gone, 
and despondency has taken hold ot the suf-

»ng to live for. There, 
one box of Parmelee’s V 
wonders in restoring 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two ot the ar- 

Into the composition of Parme-

though there Is noth- 
, however. Is a cure- 

table Pilla will 
and streng

They feel aa- ; a» /ÏÜCOR.
th”Vegeta

health 1ELM. 1U your ohlldren are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, and 
mark the Improvement In your child. *

.—Dp. Price's Cream Baida* Pewder
VwIPtMrlMmt EVANS, .COLBMAtf *tlclles entering 

'• PUls. 227-ly v'usilee Essm
•v-..

i-:mam

GALLOWAYS
FOR SALE, a few pure-bred Galloways ot 

both sexes, bred from selected animals from the 
best Scotch herds. Galloways are specially 
suited for the climate of the West Coast. They 
are a hardy cattle. Their hides are valuable 
for robes and their beef of very best quality. 
For prices and particulars, write D. ►loCRAB-, 
Box 200, GUELPH. ONT. 362-tf
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Ithe Ro>sIn House Block,
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WM. THURSTON & SONS
Importers and Dealers In

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Harness Leather, Cut Seles. 
Manufacturers ef all kinds 
of Boot and Shoe Uppers.

121 Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
ral Stores, Laces. Cork Insoles 
wholesale prices. 360-tf

*npply to Oene

Send for sample» 
and ^elf-measurement

'll
SUITS fr,

$13.00Si)
TO ORDER

PANTS, $3/
( TO ORDER

it ■t,

•V % Fit and woi kmanshlp 
x guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

364-366 St. Jama St., Dmtratf

THE BRITISH COLOMBIA EXPRESS 60’$, Iti.

CARIBOO
The regular weekly stage for all points la

CARIBOO AND L1LLOOET
Leaves Ashcroft every Moaday morning 
o'clock, travelling by daylight only, and 
lng about 70 miles per Ayr, 
over oae day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Teesdayi. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOBT-Mondays 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper * '« 
tlce and at reasonable rates. For a party e# 
five or more persons regular stage fare 
will be charged. These specials make régula# 
stage time, changing horses along the rosta

GENERAL EXPRESS flATTER carried h» 
regular stage#. FAST FREIGHT by specials.

at # 
mal

each way; lying

For further InformatioT apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd.,

64-dAw

JAMES LINTON & CO.
Wholesale Manafactnrers of 

and Dealers In

Boots and Shoes
Victoria Square, flONTRBAL. 886-ly

Money to Loan
On choice securities throughout 
British Columbia.

Building Loans Advanced 
on Progressive Estimates.

Charges moderate. Interest 
at current ratee.

CESARE J. MARANI
Bank of B. N. A. Building, Vancouver, B. C. 

P. O. Box 526.

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

Has the most complete stock of any nar- 
sery in the North-west.
Sole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from Insect pests. 
mcgill a McDonald
Salem, Oregon 196
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DON’T WAIT
For a Cold to Run into Bron

chitis or Pneumonia.
: Check it at Once

-------WITH-------

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

“Early in the Winter, I took a g 
severe cold which developed into o 
an obstinate, hacking cough, o 
very painful to endure and ® 
troubling me day and night, for 0 
nine weeks, in spite of numerous o 
remedies. Ayer’s Cherry Pet^ o 
toral being recommended me, I ® 
began to take it, and inside of 24 0 
hours, I was relieved of the o 
tickling in my throat. * Before I 5 
finished the bottle, my cough g 
was nearly gone. I cannot speak o 
too highly of its excellence/ — O 
Mrs. E. Bosch, Eaton, Ohio. g

Ayer’s Cherry Pectorale
Received Highest Awards g 

I AT THE WORLD’S FAIR® 
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Àff AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE.

; ■
1 and nature restores the color.
.

THEORY.

It contain» the principal 
'are necessary to its life without which it will not 
It fertilizes the scalp the same as 
com and growth is certain. It tor 

scalp, cleanses it and # , .
which Is the forerunner ci hairiness.

do aCURES BALDNESS,

COLOR AND VITALITY, f Sod roe Fan PraraLira. 
PERFECTLY HARMLESS, — Sra®* hoa* Aqehtb wautzd.

WARRANTED.
CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO., i

Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. , 1
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against their growth in holiness and
purity. Who iç there to step In and make 
their lîvès "one grand, sweet song ? ’’ 
We may say that the very large part or 
what took place In the Court House dur
ing the past f$W days, the evidences of 
lack *f refinement >nd through absence 
of virtue, were gldpssed over in our re
port, for it is not good that the young 
and innocent should become familiar 
with such things;, but as the learned 
Justice remarked!, the condition of af
fairs on Reed Island, at our very doors 
almost, if the facts sworh to are true, 
is unparalleled. T*hls was the language 
His Lordship' used. Is there no remedy? 

injunction of the Master to His 
not meant to exclude the

THE WEEKLY WORLD “ brute has returned to its vomit and is 
“ licking the feet of the men It lately 
" betrayed, the Toronto World stands 
" erect and faces everyone with an un- 
“ flinching eye. The on* paper which 
“ can be dropped cm of Ihe race In To- 
“ronto without being missed Is the 
“ thin-skinned hlppcpouunus. The one 
“ paper that cannot be dispensed with 
" in Toronto without creating a vacuum 
** that will suck In something to take its 
" place is the Toronto World/’ 
these brethren love one another ! 
spectacle is unedifying, but is charac
teristic of the general demoralization 
which exists in the Administration rank. 
Never was a great party in such dis
tress and its woes increase from day to 
day. We learn on very ^ood authority 
that the leaders have given up hope, 
and expect to be in Opposition after the 
elections take place. Mr. Laurier will 
then have an opportunity to bring order 
out of chaos and establish national 
greatness.

hionYor 9
the reeve and 

thetr pastors.out like gentlemen and sportsmen. It the 
accusations are true, and we decline to

doses for Two Months in the 
Expectation of Death. .

respect to race against the accuser in fu
ture."

The British steamer Poplar is ashore off 
Sunderland. The crew has signalled with 
rockets for assistance. . The British 
steamer Sunband is stranded off Blyth 
and is probably a total wreck.

OUR DOMINION BUDGET.

Believed Ross Has Resigned—A Brewery 
Syndicate—Found in the Bow—Stables 
Burned.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—The taking of evi
dence for the prosecution in the Farr 
case was concluded on Saturday after 
the sensational revelations made by Miss 
Robertson. It is understood the defence 
win endeavor to prove an alibi.

The Presbyterian Synod of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories meets here 
to-morrow.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1L—It is under
stood that a representative of an Eng
lish brewery syndicate is on his way 
here for the purpose of consummating à 
deal that will be one of the largest ever 
effected in Eastern Canada. Breweries 
in Halifax and vicinity have already been 
bonded and several others will come un
der the syndicate's control,

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—It is currently re
ported that A. W. Ross has resigned his 
seat for Lisgar, but official confirmation 
is lacking. .

Kingston, Nov. 11.—Toronto University 
won the Rugby championship of Ontario 
from Queen's University by 28 to 10.

Moo 8 am in, Nov. 11.—The two ThOmp-

-- council, the churches and 
the canneries and ttariT j 
the business men of the Landing, also
inn nIw. r^f,8^WOTno,hC.°r1UmmbitI Toe Highland bonnet ,1th '.111feather 5
and News-Advertiser.-----Another move y much in evidence. On
on foot is a drill association. This will, pretty girl it is chic, 
go like hot cakes. There will be a corps | side of 40 should lea 
second to none in the Province establish- loaded muskett 
ed here in the near future, that is judg
ing from the interest taken in the pro
ject.-----Measles are a prolific crop just
new. Even the stalwart Paul bad to bow 
his head in submission, but he is on deck
again,-----The presentment of the Grand
Jury in New Westminster is looked upon 
by all I have talked with as a very care
fully prepared document. It would be 
interesting to follow up the suggestions, 
to find out where they land, in a pigeon 
court or for the common weal.

DELITA.

Ttie-a-Tete.THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14.
LORD SALISBURY’S IMPORTANT 

PUBLIC SPEECH.
a young and 

but women the other 
ve it alone as an un-*

A Richmond, Ont*, Harness Maker Un- 
expectedly Uurns Up and Resumes 
Business at His Old Stand After 
Belner Cured of Bright’s Disease 

With Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

It Had a Good Effect Throughout 
Europe—Strikers Denounced for 
Delaying Government Work— 
Renal’s Dinner.

How ware is the prévalent rasnion in pot- 
t only for the table, but for the cabi- 

tor dining room wall decoration _ as 
Delft is known by the Holland

Delta 
tery. no 
net and 
placques. 
wind mills represented.

In next week's issue of the Weekly 
World there will appear the opening 
chapters of our new serial tale,

!
>1

The
apostles was -,.. .
nations to which we belong and to which 

first allegiance Is due.

riod are very much 
veils- this autumn

be we will come | 
to the Eastern woman's way of covering up 
all her face exefept the eyes.

maid’s disposition is most tested 
when trying to put this year's sleeves Into 
the eleeves of last year's wrap. The struggle 
Is a violent one, and often ends In milady's 
mental resolution to buy a new wrap.

The copiper or pewter /chafing dish is most 
highly esteemed, because it conveys the Id 
of an heirloom—something In the family 
"when grandmother was a little girl." 
has to think of an -tljese things nowadays.

Pour-fold white and gold sc/eene are dubbed 
"Empire," and, of -a.ln and very beautiful 
embroidery, are, indeed, 1 something worth 
having" if one's domicile Is suitable for so 

h Impressive, portable elegance.

New fern dlahes for the centre of the dinner 
table are of delft and exceedingly pretty. 
Thei

enveloped 
when out 

In time
Girls of the 

In all kinds 
of doors. It may

pe
ofLUCY: The Factory Girl. Richmond, Ont., Nov. 13.—This not 

very distant suburb of Che Canadian 
capital, has been highly wrought up dur
ing the past few days over the recovery 
of e well-known business man here, Mr.
J. McCarthy, who being declared to be 
in an advanced stage 6t Bright's disease 
of tihe kidneys, had been given up to d.e.
Curious to know the particulars of a 
case creating so much local interest your 
correspondent made haste to call and 
introduce himself to Mr. McCarthy, and 
found him In his shop and witling to talk Advices from Ainsworth Indicate that 
of his case. a , this camp is now shipping 200 tons per

"I have called to see *»r. McCarthy; week with prospects of a large increase 
are you that gentleman?” ■» - I before the first of January. A great deal

“Yes, eir,” said he, "whats can I do of work is being done and the results 
for you?" A- are good. A fine vein has been opened

"Hearing that there was something on the Old Jeff while doing assessment 
very unusual about your recovery from work. The contractors who, are driv- 
a seemingly fatal mpees I have called ing the 100-foot shaft In the Highlander 
to learn the facts,” said I. tunnel have been obliged to stop for a

‘Well, sir," replied he, "I am nevèr time, a large vein of water having been 
too busy to talk about my doctor. I mean struck at the 68-foot level. They say 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for, with the blee- there ate good indications of a rich vein 
slog of God, -they have saved my Mfe." below. The Skyline people are shipping 

"Is St true that you had been given some very rich ore to Pilot Bay, the 
up -to die, and that ydur doctors tooth quantity* improving as they go down, 
named your trouble Bright's disease?" 
asked L,-.

_ 'to, an,'’ toe am
•’ mÿ" oase"became

serious. After doctoring here and In Ot
tawa about four months I had to close 
my shop fearing that I must die of 
Bright's disease.

"About ten weeks ago Mr. McCord, a 
farmer living out near here, advised me 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills as they had_ 
cured him of diabetes, and so I commencé 

After using two boxes all distress 
left me. “I have used twelve boxes in 
all; have just re-opened my shop and 
expect to do business at the old stand 
for some years yet, as I am just com
ing 60 years of age. There Is no use try
ing to describe my sufferings, 
understand when I tell you that my 
weight ran down from 165 to 129 pounds.
I am nearly up to my old weight, but feel 
as well as ever \ In my life, and I am 
perfectly cured."

Dodd's Kidney Pills is -the only medi
cine ever known to cure Bright’s disease.

London, Nov. 1L—The principal speech 
at the Lord Mayor’s banquet in London, 
Eng., on Saturday, was that of the 
Prime Minister, tils remarks were look 
ed forward to with interest. They were 
of a decidedly pacific tone. Lord Salis
bury said it seemed doubtful whether 
the Sultan was prepared to carry out the_ 
Armenian reforms proposed by the Pow
ers, and alluded to the important fact- 
that all the Powers were acting in con
cert, and that they were all equally de
sirous of preserving the peace of Eur
ope. The only passage in the Premier’s 
dispassionate remarks which could be 
construed into aggressiveness was his al? 
lusion to the Far East, evidently referr
ing to the recent reports In regard to 
Russia. In this connection the Premier 
said; "We can equal any proposal that 
may be made as regards war or com
merce in that direction, and we.may look 
with equanimity upon any person who 

exclude us from that fér- 
The Marquis began hie

This tale, we are sure our readers will 
admltls one full of in tense interest and 
deep pathos. The purpose of the story, 
its author tells us, “has been to show 
crime in its various modes, characters, 
and consequences. * * * * But our
story has not been all a picture of crime 
and sin—of cunning, deceit, fraud, vil
lainy. and passion. It abounds in bright, 
hope-inspiring shades. The evil we have 
endeavored to depict exists" in the world, 
but the world is riot wholly evil. There 
are good, honest souls in it, striving to 
do good, and to serve God an dman In 
their day and generation; souls filled by 
love and gushing with good-will, strug
gling piously with doubt, difficulty, and 
trial; souls groping with tremulous eag
erness, through clouds and thick dark
ness, after a Father in Heaven, finding 
him with joy, and going home to His 
house of many mansions * •
Our tale has likewise presented charac
ters which the reader instinctively loves 

; - and admire*. If the portraiture leads also 
to imitation, the story will have served 
a very high and satisfying purpose.

Uti Sut 5Ü3SÏÏ ESVefSi
votion, high in hope, and strong in faith. 
There is manhood and old age glistening 
with the fresh dews of charity, philan
thropy, and Christian zeal; and finally, 
there is innocence gilding calmly and 

unstain- 
Siich is

life. Its scenes and its lessons. May we 
all learn them, and grow wiser and bet
ter for the instruction. For such tale, 
from such an author it is surely not too 
much to anticipate great public favor. 
Now is the time to subscribe as we can
not guarantee to supply back numbers. 
From now until the 1st of January, ,1897, 
the WFF.KLY Vr'~
•warded anywhere in Canada, the United 
States or Newfoundland for $1.50, strictly 
in advance. In sending money see to it 
that letters containing the same are reg
istered.

11 There is no accounting at times for 
the peculiarities of corporate bodies, 
such for instance as municipal councils. 
A case in point has arisen in connec
tion with the Ontario School of Agri
culture at Guelph. This institution is 
located beyond the limits of the corpo
ration, yet the aldermen of that city 
had the audacity to pass a resolution at 
their last meeting, requesting President 
Mills to have all students going to the 
college to undergo a medical examina
tion. This It appears is the outcome of 
the recent small-pox outbreak. There 
is quite a commotion In the Royal. City 
of Ontario, over the affair, which Is con
sidered by the college authorities a 
direct insult, it being a provision which 
no other educational establishment on 
the continent has been called upon to 
submit to. But the absurdity ol the 
thing Is apparent when It la consid
ered that no such regulation has been 
even hinted at as regard» the Collegiate 
Institue, or Loratto Abbey Institute 
within the city limits, and over which 
municipal Jurisdiction can extend.

I Milady's

AINSWORTH MINES. .
It may be said in tills connection Mr. 

Beaugrand. proprietor of La Patrie, has 
written the St. John Globe among other 
things: “The letter of Mr. Laurier has 
not shaken my loyalty to his person and 
to the Liberal party, 
continue to give the most loyal support 
to Mr. Laurier in the approaching con
test." And the New Brunswick paper 
comments on his communication in the 
following manner:

The letter of Mr. Beaugrand, proprie
tor of La Patrie, Montreal, which he 
has addressed to. the Globe, and which 
appears to-day, contains a trank state
ment of that gentleman's attitude to
wards the Liberal leader. La Patrie is 
a Liberal newspaper, using the word 
Liberal in a broader sense than that 
word is used when applied in a merely 
political sense. La Patrie voices its 
own views and opinions. Mr. Beaugrand 
does not hold himself responsible for or 
bound by all that the Liberal party does: 
Mr. Laurier has already stated that he 
does not regard the paper as a party 
organ, using the last phrase in its tech
nical sense. Further than this I«a Pa
trie sees that as immediate

Are Now Shipping 200 Tons of Ore 
Every Week.

: On
The Patrie will

1

4

Bife are new jardiniere» also of this fash- 
able pottery, which In no email, way add 
the attractiveness of the "house beautiful.’’thinks he can .. ..________________ _

speech by* saying that when he last spoke 
In London It was just after the general 
elections, at which the electors bad 
pressed their opinion on the subject of

iSBSsSsSSS 2Ü
electorate had spoken in terms' 'Which- 
could not be mistaken, andrall could res*5 
assured that no dismemberment of
Empire would toe countenanced. The 
position of the members of the House 
of Lords had also been more exactly de
fined. Turning to a discussion of the Ar
menian question, Lord Salisbury assert
ed that the preseat Government had add
ed nothing to the demands of" the three 
Powers made in May, and which were 
accepted by the Sultan. These reforms, 
if carried out, would give the Armenians 
every safeguard that a nation could de
sire—"but will they be earned out?" he 
asked. "If the Sultan had not himself : 
determined to give them justice, no con
stitution which can be devised will give 
them this. I must confess that the news 
from Constantinople Indicates that thé 
Sultan is not inclined to carry out these 
reforms. More than. this I cannot say 
at present, but, in case the Sultan 
fuses, we may point out to him the fact 
that the Powers 60 years ago determin
ed as a safeguard of the peace of Ear* 
ope, that the integrity of -the Ottomari 
Empire should be preserved, and as fair 
as I know the Powers are of the satire 
opinion still. All throughout th^se ne
gotiations I have been impressed with 
the profound desire of the Powers, and 
even of those generally regarded ai 
among the most restless Powers, to act 
together with a common aim, lookin 
towards the peace of the world, and 
am hopeful that this unanimity of ac
tion may in time lessen the heavy bur
dens of an armed peace, which now 
pressés upon our industries."

The Marquis of Salisbury’s speech on 
Saturday last seems to have had a good 
efiect here and elsewhere throughout 
Europe.- The continental newspapers ex
press various opinions regarding the Pre
mier's utterances, but his remarks gen
erally are regarded as reassuring, and 
as just what was wanted to calm public 
opinion. His language attributing to the 
Sultan the whole' responsibility for the 
condition of affairs in Armenia, is re* 
garded in some quarters as calculated to 
encourage the Armenians to resist, but 
all interested seem to find comfort in 
the stress laid upon the absolute harmo
ny of the great Powers and the pros
pects in regard to Its continuance. This 
is looked upon as being the sole, sure 
mode of dealing with the Sultan and of 
holding down the ambitions of individual 
European states. Still, however, there 
Is visible between the lises in the utter* 
ance of the Premier an under-current of 
feeMng that war in the East is more like
ly to be postponed than averted. In any 

It is understood there^ will be nê

Hie back hair tied with what la known »* 
a "stunning" bow of ribbon la a new style In 
hair dressing that had Its origin with a cer
tain music -hall singer In "gay Parse." It 
takes the place,
•olete "flSet."

.............. WHEAT AND ORB. in a measure, of the ob-
Si

ffllslifi
000 000 since -Tie high tax Government »t- 

Over 310,000,000 a year Is 
taken out of the people in exorbitant 
taxes to pay for the Interest on this debt. 
TOe people pay «0,000 a day tor inter- 
est on the debt. This at «l6 rate of al- 
most $1 000 an hour and what nave we 
gottoshowfor all tills tremendous bur
den on the Canadian people?

Id fashionable wra*>s sealskins and Persian 
latab will have first place. Such a "èomblna- 
tloa wrap" represents either a considerable

t and the
Northwest Territories arid the profitable 
output of minerals of British Columbia, 
there will be an unprecedented prosper
ity in western Canada which should not 
be without its beneficial Influence in 
Monteal and other trade centres of the 
east. With their cattle and gra.n the 
farmers of the west will probably ga
ther _in -twenty of twenty-five millions of 
dollars, and the statement is made that 
there are no fewer than 25 mines in the 
Pacific Province which-- should each be 
worth at least $1,000,000 per year for their 
owners. It may be that the latter pro
duction of wealth is an exaggregation, 
but recent reports show that a wonderful 
development 
is taking place coincident with the intro
duction of improved mining plant and 
transportation facilities. And these, 
with the erection of smelters and con
centrators adjacent to the mines, mean 
that the hitherto costly impediments to 
profitable operations have been largely 
overcome. The development of the great 
West signified the increased prosperity 
of the East, and the manufacturers and 
merchants here are tout little less interest
ed in the prosperity of the mountain 
miners and prairie farmers than are 

There Is every

the Coroner’s jury returned their verdioC 
'They were brought up before the magis-' 
trate on Friday for preliminary hearing, 
but the case was remanded until to-day.

Calgary, Nov. 1L—The body of Paul 
Fagnon, a half-breed, was found on an 
island In the Bow river on Saturday. 
Sparrow and Pete Brotherton were ar
rested on suspicion.

Minnedosa, Nov. 11. — Thompson's & 
Smith’s liVery stable was burned on Sat
urday night. Half-a-dozen horses were 
lost.

outlay of cash, or some Indulgent furrier 
walking the floor grumbling about tardy cus-

success
sure for Mr. Laurier so surelypurely amid vice and temptation, 

ed toy the contact. * * * * Foolish, ill-advised women 
every day social correspondence use 
tlonery of the colonial or revolutionary 
etles of which they are members. It is as 
bad as a man having all his club addresses 
on his visiting card.

seems
do the class of men who seek to get 
personal rewards for political work at
tach themselves to him. He has the 
courage to protest against this, just as 
Mr. Mackenzie long ago spoke his feel
ings about it. Perhaps it would be tac
tically wiser In a politician to shut his 
eyes to the existence of these people, 
Just as the Conservative party has done, 
and to take théN^to his bosom, no mat
ter how many- degrees in boodleism they 
have obtained. Mr. Iteaugrand ^emphati
cally warris him against adopting this 
coursKVUpon the général questions in 
the politics of the hour Mr. Beaugrand 
Is in hearty sympathy with Mr. Laurier. 
Upon broader and larger questions, deal
ing with the future of Quebec, perhaps 
with the future of Canada, the French- 
Canadian editor takes ground which Mr. 
Laurier does not take, and he has said 
so very clearly. It Is natural that in 
a Liberal party there will always be 
men urging a wider and broader pro- 
gramme of reform than the whole body 
accepts. The English Radicals are in 
advance of the English Liberals, Just as 
the English Liberals are in advflnce of 
the Conservatives, but when a fight is 
won the whole political body moves up 
a step, and the Conservatives of to-day 
stand on ground that the Liberals of 20 
years ago might have thought danger-

are they, who tor
ta'.ned power.

f

>me of the newly Imported French dress 
bonnets- are. almost angelic—light, fluffy and 

particular Phape. They ere 
of a "dream" than ever, and Justify the pre
dictions, deemed extravagant, that were 'made 
concerning them.

a
airy, with no

will be for- You canTHE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The Government have 

received no advices of the seizures toy 
Russians of any Canadian sealing ves
sels in the Okhotsk Sea. If any are in 
custody, as reported, they are American. 
All Canadian vessels are either at home 

j dr wintering in Japan. Moreover, the Ok
hotsk Sea is not a famous sealing 
ground, there being only one rookery 
there, ;upon- which an American company 
procured 1,900 seals in 1893 and none 
in 1892.

Thé international boundary commission 
1 to working with a view to complete its 
labors by the time called for in the 
treaty, namely, Dec. 31st. Commissioner 
King has 15 surveyors and draftsmen en
gaged in collecting data procured toy the 
survey parties during the past three sea- 

Speaking to your correspondent,

Out of total revenues of $300,000,000, Ger- 
manv spen<ft $118,000.000 for army and 
navv England $118,000,000 out of $488.000.- 
000 and France $174,000.000 out of $670,000 - 
m. The expense to the United States la 
estimated at $80,000,000, but this omits 
$140,000,000 for military pepSlons. When 
these are Included, rightly or wrong, Its 
total military expenses are greater thgn 
those of any other country, with the 
possible exceptlon^oLRussia^

of British Columbia mines Importers of Chinese and Japanese goods 
have much that Is new and beaùtlful on ex
hibition and sale, especially In the line of 
rugs, screens and fancy tables. The Oriental 
war did not interfere with the »rtlstlc indus
try of the two nations.A SENSIBLE PLAN.

It 1» understood that there is a move
ment on foot amongst those who are op
posed to the Federal Government and 
its policy to hold a meeting in Vancou
ver at an early date, In order to discuss 
the political situation and arrange a 
plan' for united action throughout the 
entire Province. This city Is considered 
to be a central and In every way the 
place for The holding of such a gather
ing, the full particulars of which will be 
made known in a day or two. Mean
time residents in the country should be 
preparing to gird up their armor, for an 
election may come upon the country "like 
a thief in the night." Forewarned is 
forearmed. __________________

SEWING MACHINES AND THE N.P.
A rumor wa,s circulated in the East 

that the Raymond sewing machine fac
tories were to be removed from Guelph 
to Brantford. Mr. Raymond established 
hi; bus.ness, in a small way, in Guelph 
in 1862, and toy degrees it, In a few years, 
attained immense proportions and has al
ways been regarded as one of the colid 
institutions, and one of the mainstays, of 

His machines have always 
very best

- Down sofa 
elegant aa$

l pillows become larger an 
to coverings them ever. I 

drawing rooms they serve a doub 
to hiding shabby sofas and other 
But everybody knows the down 
never created for that purpose.

le- purpose 
furniture, 

pillows were

ALASKA’S RICH GOLD.

Large Quantities of the Precious Metal 
Purchased in Seattle./ The Conservative majorities in the con

stituencies now unrepresented In the 
House of Commons are: Cardwell, 248; 
West Huron, 16; North Ontario, 254; Mis- 
slsquoi (to be vacant), 159; Montreal Cen
tre, 1,214; Jacques Cartier, 276. None of 
them can now be counted safe for the 
Government.

It may be surprising news to some peo
ple to know that at least $60,000 worth 
of Alaska placer gold has been purchas
ed in this city within the past week 
from minérs by jankers and jewelry 
firms, says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
The gold has been smelted here and ;016 t
sent by express to the mint at San Fran- derful natural resources, 
cisco, where the Government will pur
chase it. The sum stated was paid out 
In cash to the gold diggers and is now 
Jn circulation In this city. Most of the 
gold came from the Yukon and some 
came from Cook’s Inlet, being richer and 
brighter looking than some of that 
which was washed out of the rivers of 
the great Yukon basin. The brighter 
gold brought $18 an oz. and the duller 
variety was sold for sums ranging from 
$16.60 an oz. to $17.50. To-day the Em
pire Jewelry Co. bought over $900. worth 
of the yellow metal from G. R. Beebe, 
who washed it out in a pan during the 
past summer in the Cook’s Inlet district.
Within the past seven days the Empire 
Jewelry Co. has bought about $10,000 
worth of placer gold from the hardy 
miners who came down from Alaska on 
the last steamer, and the banks have 
bought about $40,000 worth within the 
past four days, Dexter, Horton & Co. 
and the Puget Sound National Bank toe
ing among the heaviest buyers.

White as a color for bridal gowns 
most gone out of fashion In England, a 
disuse here must soop follow. It Is held to be 
a "trying color" for the generality of brides, 
all of whom. Jenkins to the contrary notwith
standing, are not "beautiful.’

Velvet as a fashionable material will be at 
the head of the list this season. There are 
German to compete with the French velvets 
which are very elegant in coloring and quality. 
The oil time velvet cloaks of grandmamma’s 
day are surely ooming back again.

Dove-tailed cutaway coats are out of 
ton, so. too, is the very Idng, baggy over
coat in which there was more imlginary style 
than winter comfort. Men’s fashions this 
season are more sensible and in good, refined 
taste than has been the rule for a long time.

The soft and mellow-sounding Chinese gong 
is used to summon the family to dinner more 
and more, especially In families where a but
ler has not yet replaced the handmaiden. 
The Alpine goat bells, hung in the hall, are 
also agitated at the gastronomic hours.

these people themselves, 
indication of better times In Canada— 
not through any fictitious» boom, 

rapid development of its
1 tout

1
the commissioner said that his instruc
tions under the treaty were to ascertain 
the facts and data necessary to a per
manent delimitation of the boundary line 
in accordance with the spirit and extent 
of the existing treaties in regard to it. 
He sees no reason why the commissioners 
should not present a joint report. "We 
had representatives with the United 
States survey parties and they had rep
resentatives With ours. As we are sim
ply reporting the facts there ought to be 
an agreement. However, I am to meet 
General Duflleld soon to compare conclu
sions with -him, and we will then be able 
to ascertain to what extent we agree or 
differ. The treaty says the high con
tracting parties, as soon as practicable, 
will proceed to consider and establish 
the boundary line In question. Whether 
that will toe done by means of a commis
sion or not, I cannot say. That is a ques
tion for the Governments interested." Mr. 
King will arrange a meeting with Gen
eral Duflleld, the American commissioner, 
shortly. As the first meeting was held at 
Ottawa, it is; likely the final one will be 
held at Washington.

i
in the commer- B. C. GOLD IN NDW YORK.

The come and the brick of gold from 
the Gani'boo and Horsefly mines i-n Cari
boo, wtotch went east a few weeks since 
and were exhibited in Toronto and Mon
treal are now to New York and are the 
sensation of the day in tihe American 
Metropolis. The press despatches fnoan 
there give full particulars of the size, 
weight and value of the cone and tihe 
brick, as well as tihe quality of the* gold, 
and state that the cone is tihe seoond 
largest block of gold that has ever pas
sed through the New York Assay office. 
It is to the form of a sugar loaf, weigh
ing 2.345 ozs., and valued at $41,657. The 
gold comes from the Cariboo mine, Brit
ish Columbia. The bank has also re
ceived from the Horsefly mine in the 
same section, a gold brick we&gtbiing 1,511 
lbs., valued at $26.159. The metal Is Vir
gin gold of a greenish tint, similar to 
Australian geld.

Britain holds her own 
c;a". world. For the period 1890-1894 tihe 
annual average . import and export trade 
of the United Kingdom was $3,478,000,000; 
of Germany, $1,7^,452,000; of the United 

$1,69$,0&4,Opfc of France, $1,492,328,-
HARD ON GOV. MACKINTOSH.f.

The lines of His Honor Lieut.-Gov. 
Mackintosh have by no means fallen in 
pleasant places, as an extract from the 
Regina Leader, the organ of the Con
servatives at the Capital of the Terri
tories, would indicate. Last, summer 
whilst there, we learned that the gay 
and festive person who occupied Govern
ment House, was not the kind of a 
man wtoom progressive and go-ahead 
westerners preferred, and the omens 
then were that a storm of unwonted 
severity was brewing. But as the people 
of the whole Dominion are interested in 
the row in consequence of the lavish 
grarit of $20,000, which was made at the 
close of the session for a "territorial ex
hibition,” we make no apology for giv
ing space to the article, which is evi
dently from the pen of Mr. Nicholas 
Flood Davin, M. P., himself a candidate 
for a Cabinet portfolio or the occupancy 
of a gubernatorial chair. The total smn 
voted for thé show was $25,000 toy the 
Dominion; $10,000 by the Territory, and 
$5,000 we think by the municipality. 
There is a deficit of, over $5,00C, and 
where it is to come from no one seems 
to be able to tell. No less a sum than 
$800 of the people’s money was swal
lowed up in sparkling champaigne for a 
state supper. The whole affair was a 
disgraceful scandal, and is to be inves
tigated by a parliamentary committee. 
This is what the Leader has to say of 
His Honor and his connection with< the 
business:

The conduct of business by the pres
ent chief magistrate of the Territories 
is bringing scandal and contempt upon 
the honorable office which he holds. 
When the incumbent is spoken of with 
jeers, respect for the office itself cannot 
long be maintained. The name of the 

who in the Northwest at this mo-

fash-States; ;
000

HOPE ECHOES.

Hope, Nov. ;ll,—(Strécial.)—From present 
appearances our fine mild {weather is 
about at an end for this year and cold 
rains and snow may be expected to fol
low each other in quick succession. 
Even now, as I write, the showers are 
gently descending and the snow is grad
ually creeping lower upon the adjacent 
hills.-----There is quite a number of peo
ple, especially the children, suffering 
from "fresh colds," accompanied with a 
troublesome cough, which in some cases 
has been quite alarming.-----Mrs. War
ner, from near Portland, Ore., has been 
spending à few weeks visiting friends 
here. .&ë- ià. thé __
arable and respected townsman, Mr. 
Yates, who has resided in Hope since 
1859, and can beat any man ot his age
in thé to#n at a foot race.-----Messrs.
Goldsbroug, Gibson, Bromley and Thom
as left on Friday last for Princeton, 
where they expect to spend the winter 
amidst the solitude of that quiet little t 
burgh. Messrs. Raab and McLeod, the 
genial proprietors of the Lake House, 
so well and favorably known to all 
weary travelers who pass 
made a business trip to our town last 
week and returned to enjoy the felicities 
of their bachelor abode for another sea
son. We are pleased to state that the 
senior partner has completely recovered 
from the severe strain he received dur
ing the summer, and reports prospects 
bright for a good crop and increase of 
patronage for another year. The re
doubtable Frank, the vociferous Skagit 
orator, has been spending a few days in 
town. He purposes embarking m the 
peddling business in the Chilliwack dis
trict. If talking will accomplish any
thing Frank ought to succeed weiL My 
impression is he will make a howling suc- 

at the business. He has all our 
best wishes''in his new and laudable en
terprise.-----We were all pleased to see
the familiar face of our esteemed friend, 
W. Teague, J. P., of Yale, upon u — 

The squire is plum

that city.
been considered equal to th 
made. The annual wages p 
this concern some years ago must have 
ràaged between $75,000 and $100.600. But 
Mr Raymond, like all other manufaetur- 

experienced changed conditions in 
traie und lately a move was made to re
organize the concern by increasing the 
capita; and vastly enlarging th$ manu
facturing capacity of the various shops, 
thereby-greatly increasing the number of 
men to whom employment will be given. 
There should be no doubting advan
tage these factories bkve been/to Guelph, 
and the fact that a by-law was carried 
through the Council by Aid. T. P. Coffee, 
who recently paid Vancouver a visit, ex
empting the establishment of Mr. Ray
mond from taxation for a period of 19 
years, voiced, we are certain, the views 
of $9 per cent, of the taxpayers. This 
action of the Mayor and Aldermen, so 
quickly acted upon, has decided Mr. Ray
mond to remain in Guelph, where he, 
since his arrival, has been highly re
spected and a most enterprising citizen.

In connection with the foregoing it may 
interest those who take an interest in 
political events to learn of changes that 
have transpired. If we mistake not, Mr. 
Raymond's to-day is the survivor of the 
ma.;; j manufactoi iea in lull blast prior to 
t*e introduction of the National Policy. 
I* 1875, there were a couple in Guelph— 
thé Raymond and the Osborn; in Fergus 
there was the Wilson-Lookman ; in Ham
ilton there were the Wanzer, the Wilson- 
Lockman, the Gardiner and the Apple- 
ton, all of which gave employment to 
several thousand of the best raacmu.’cs 
in the land. There was a factory in 
Paris and another in London and a large 
ope in Perth, whilst Toronto boasted of 
several. All these, excepting Mr. Ray
mond’s, have disappeared from the scene, 
^here were a few in Montreal, one or 
two of which were extensive and another 
in Sheitorooke, each turning out a num
ber of these necessary articles for domes
tic and manufacturing purposes, and se 
far as known to us they too have gope 
t y the sewing machine bone-yard. So it 
was with the one established and operat
ed for some years in 9t. John, N.

have already stated the National 
Policy appears to have operated very 
disastrously tol/thie industry, 
deal of the material which entera 
the manufacture of the machines has to 
b<* imported and the duty levied - thereon 
so heavily handicaps the Canadian man
ufacturers against the American ana 
European factories' that ^competition in 
foreign countries is out op the question, 
and the Canadian markeVbeing a limited 
one, concerns which were not well es
tablished and backed by unlimited capi
tal had to go to the wall. Every credit 
is therefore due to Mr. Raymond for his 
having ridden ovêr the breakers which 
engulfed others. This is a Pra5*‘9". 
lustration of the, manner in which the 
National Policy has pot bepeflted tne 

which 20 years 
es in the mat- 
Well may the

I
laid STANLEY SMITH DEAD.

His Body Found Floating in the Homath- 
cooh River.

The worse fears have been realized con
cerning the protracted absence of, Stan
ley Smith, the well-known explorer, who 
had been a resTdent of this city for the 
past eight or nine years. The day prior 
to his departure for the Chilcotin coun
try, In June last, he called at The World 
office and briefly Outlined his projected 
journey to tho writer who had known 
him for over a quarter of a century. He 
went in by waÿ of Bute Inlet and Wad- 
dington, and promised M. J. Blanchfield, 
J. P., who was a neighbor of his in the 
east, that he would be back early in 
August at the very furthest. His mission 
was ' to explore the Chilcotin country for 
agricultural land, timber limits and min
erals. Not returning at the time men
tioned, Mr. Blanchfield, knowing the na
ture of the hazardous trip ‘he had under
taken, became uneasy at his prolonged 
absence. It was hoped that he had pass
ed out by the way of the Fraser and 
the Cariboo road. Not appearing, the 
Provincial Government sent Instructions 
to Mr. Blanchfield, at Waddington, to 
send search parties out to ascertain if 
poseible the fate of Mr. Smith, who had 
done much exploratory work for the 
Government. Last Monday an Indian 
named Mechell, chief of the Homathcooh 

* tribe, found his lifeless body floating in 
the Homathcooh 
from the head of Bute IpJ^L It is sup
posed that deceased In coming down the 
stream, which is rapid and fiangerous, 
got upset and was drowned. The last 
entry in his diary was on the 31st of 
July. The remains were brought to this 
city on Tuesday night by the steamer 
Stella and conveyed to Lockhart’s under
taking parlors, where Coroner McGuigan 
will conduct an Inquest.

Stanley Smith was a quiet, retired per
son. He was possibly the greatest ex
plorer the country has had for 
many years. He was a native 
of the Township of Eramosa, in 
the County of Wellington, Ont., where 
his parents were# born. Mr. Smith’s 
grandfather, the late Archibald Smith, 
was a life-long Reformer and one oft» the 
best known men !n Western Ontario, in 
consequence of the prominent part he 
played 1n the agitation for responsible 
government and constitutional rights in 
the troublesome times of 1837-8, when the 
late William Lynn McKenzie so valient- 
ly contended for the liberties of tihe peo
ple, the benefits of which labors we are 
now enjoying. His parents, some years 
since, removed to Manitoba, Stanley ac
companying them, but he ultimately 
drifted to the coast. In many respects 
he was peculiar, but he was a thorough 
gentleman end as honest as the sun. He 
made his exploratory tours alone and 
generally on foot. On his person was 
found a pocket diary in which he has re
corded the discovery of several mining 
claims. There was also in his pockets a 
haild-drawn map of the Chilcotin coun
try, evidently made by htm. He traveled 
wholly unarmed and had many hair
breadth escapes. At the hour of writing 
no arrangements have been made for the 
funeral.

The jury empaanelled by Coroner Mc
Guigan brought In a verdldt of acciden
tal death from drowning.

SURREY COUNCIL.
The a/bove council met on Saturday, Nx>V 

ail the mem- 
vre read 
al; from 
bed' was

daughter of our ven- MOURNING ROYALTY, 
briefly announced Monday, the 

flag of His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
consulate, on Burrard street, is flying 
at half-mast in respect to His Imper.al 
Highness, Prince Kita Shlrakawa, 
death was cabled to Mr. Nosse, H.
M.’s consul on Sunday.

/occurred op the 5th inst.
Highness was one of the cousins of the 
reigntog sovereign and was about 47 
years old. He began his life as a sol
dier, having been sent to Germany to 
study early :n 1872 and there he remain
ed until 1878. He was lately a lieuten
ant-general of the army and the com
mand er-ln-ohief of the Imperial Body 
Guards, in command of which he went 
to Farmosa early last May, after the 
cession of that island according to the 
Shimonoseki treaty. There His High
ness went through the whole of the 
operations against the Black Flags, and 
attained a very good name as a soldier 
and a general. It Is a great grief that 
he met his untimely end, though the 
cause of his death is not yet known, end 
just at the moment the notorious Black 
Flag chief Liu fled from the Island, suc
ceeded by the surrender of 20,000 Black 
Flags. The Emperor has lost his unqle. 
His Imperial Highness Prince Arisgawa, 
who died last fall while he was at the 
headquarters at Hirosklmar as chief of 
the staff general’s department of the 
army. The most of tihe Imperial princes 
are serving either in -the army or navy, 
there being at the present five in the 
navy and six in the army, all of them 
having studied either In England, France 
or Germany as ordinary students.

r.
! 2nd, at 1 p.m. in the Town hall; ; 

bers were present. Communications w 
from Anlay Morrison, re. Draper appe 
W Preston complaining that the road 
not ready for the corduroy, and that he was 
hindered from completing hla Contract there
by on the Clover Valley road; from a number 
of settlers south of the Nlcomekel river ex
pressing their belief that the road bed on the 
Clover Valley road did not require to be 
raised 18 Inches; from J. Churchland and two 
others, asking that • the corduroy be straignt- 
ened and repaired on the Coast Meridian road. 
A voluminous report ot the work on the bridge 
over the Nlcomekel crossing ot the K. & M. Ii. 
road, expressing satisfaction at the structure 
and recommending extras to the amount of 
$33. The collector's report showed $30-1.77 
collected in October. All tenders were laid 
ever and a motion that no more work be let 

assed. The clerk was .n- 
the superintendent ot the 

: township'line 
hes were not

As

CONSUMPTION CONQUERED.:change in the Government’s programme 
looking te the strengthening of the Brit
ish fleet very materially in order to be 
ready for the combinations or eventual:? 
ties which are likely to occur.

The great ship-yard strike on the Clydç 
and at Belfast is now fairly under way, 
and the result may be the turning over 
of many orders to the Tyne. On the 
Clyde 4,000 engineers are idle, and 1,509 
are out of work at Belfast. The Engin
eers’ Society called out on Thursday all 
the engineers on the Clyde. The result is 
that nine big yards on the Clyde are 

_id!e, including the Barclays, Henderson> 
J. & G. Thompson and the Fairfield Co. 
There is little sign on the men’s side of 
yielding. They claim they can hold out 
for 10 years if necessary, as the society 
has $1,000,000 in funds, and toy a levy of K 
cents weekly on each member the offi
cers of the society can give the strikers 
£1 weekly as long as the strike lasts. 
One important feàture of the struggle, 
however, Is the fact that two yards, the 
Thompsons and Fairfields. which closed 
in sympathy with the Belfast employers, 
have Government work which they were 
asked to expedite. This work is now at 
a standstill, and fhany of the newspapers 
strongly denounce the agreement which 
so interferes with the naval work.

The at. James’ Gazette vigorously pro
tests against £his stopping of work, and 
says that the action of the firms in so 
doing out of sympathy, when they have 
urgent national work on hand, would, in 
certain circumstances, amount nearly tto 
high treaspn, adding that the Government 
would do yêîl . to prohibit such àgré'é-1 
ments. Thé Important announcement Is 
made that three of the Clyde firms have 
decided to withdraw from the comtitnà- ; 
tion and open their yards, and it is ru
mored that others will folloW1 their ex
ample. It is now stated in Belfast thaç 
the masters there have received a forc
ible intimation from the Government that 
it is extremely desirable that the dispute 
with their employees should be mediated 
as soon as possible, to avert a prolonged 
struggle.

There has been much adverse cr’t^-’em 
over dinner which the retiring lord 
mayor. Sir Joseph Renais, gave In his 
official eftpacity. in the Mansion House on 
Thursday last in honor of Barney Bar- 
nato, the so-called “king of Kaffirs," the 
lucky ex-circus man who is just now 
running a financial circus of his own 
with the bulls and 'bears of the Lond'tfn 
stock exchange as his "leading attrac
tion." The invitations to Sir Joseph's 
banquet read that he was anxious to feli
citate* the Kaffir king on his “recent 00!$*- 
ageous, honorable and successful efforts 
to avert what might have been a serious 
financial panic." Barney’s efforts con
sisted in bolstering up his own securities, 
different grades of "Kaffirs," as the Afri
can mining and banking shares are 
known. The former Lord Mayor’s action 
was naturally generally resented and the 
prominent members of the banking and 
mercantile community who were invited 
to the feast politely declined for various 
reasons to be present. The Times, and 
indeed all the*leading newspapers, sever
ely criticise the retired lord 
whose connection with public companies 
aroused such a storm of protest 
he was elected and who it is supposed 
wiK continue his speculations when re
lieved from office." The Westminster Ga
zette the other afternoon devoted its 
principal leader to the subject and said; 
"There is ope Englisman who successful-»' 
ly combines in his own person the two 
attractions whidh appeal the strongést 
to Britishers—dollars and a peerage—ahd 
when the Duke of Marlborough returns, 
bringing his sheaves with him, the new 
lord mayor should publicly receive him In 
the streets of London."

A severe storm Is raging to-day 
part of

England and Ireland. Telegraphic com
munication and railroad traffic have been 
seriously interfered with. The storm coin-, 
menced yesterday evening with a heavy 
gale of wind which was soon accom
panied toy torrents of rain. By night time 
floods were general throughout the north
ern part of Great Britain. Serious dam
age was done to property, bridges wash
ed away and large traodfeF of territory 
Inundated. Many bulletin!» were wreck
ed, numerous harbors damaged and a 
number of éhips stranded. The loss of 
life is fight.

The St James’ Gazette this afternoon 
says it is not surprising that Lord 
raven’s pamphftet raised 
dignation In America, adding: “,Mla 
charge of foul play is entirely gratuitous. 
It Is totally unworthy of any good sports
man to make such a charge now, when

whose 
I. J. 

The sad event 
His Imperial

A P. E. ISLAND LADY RESTORED TO 
HEALTH.

Attrcked With a Hacking: Cough, Loss 
of Appetite and General Feeling of 
Lassitude—Pink Pills Restored Her

. Health After Doctors Failed
From the Charlottetown Patriot.

Times Without -number have we read of 
the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink 'Pills, but generally the testi- 
rooncals telling the tale toed laid the 
scene dn some of the other provinces. 
This time, ho-wever, the matter is 
brought directly toome, ami tihe testimony 
comes from a muefh respected and Chris
tian women, 
now residing in the suburbs of Charlotte
town, has been married many years, and 
blessed with a large family and although 
never enjoying a robust constitution had, 
until a year ego, been to comparatively 
good health. About that time she began 
to feel "run down,” her blood became 
thin and a general feeMng of lassitude 
took possession of both her m-Ind and 
body. Her family and friends viewed 
with alarm the gradual development of 
her Illness, and when a cough—et first In
cipient, but afterwards almost constant, 
especially at nights,—set to, doctors were 
summoned and everythdng that loving, 
tender care and médical skill could do 
was resorted to in order to save the 
affèotlonate wife and mother, whose

that way,
[i

a.t present was 
strueied to write 
G. N R. that the crossing on 

not complete as the d

Pto
the
ntc;

bridged, and to have it completed at the 
earliest opportunity, also that the grade ’of the 
approaches to the Yale road crossing were too 
steep, and to have them Axed. It was re

raw had been left in 
Valley road south of 

The clerk was instructed to write' 
Tenders are called

ment occupies a place of honor but two 
seats below the Throne of Great Britain, 
is a by-wotid and reproach. The situa
tion is bringing discredit upon the Do- 
minon Government whose appointee he 
is. The Hon. C. H. Mackintosh is not 

This refers

Mrs. Sarah Strickland, ported that a load of str 
the ditch on the Clover 
Cloverdale.

parties to remove It.
for the completion of the contract thrown up 
by J. G. Barton on the Clover Valley road. 
As the orders Issued by «he contractor of the 
Nlcomekel bridge amounted to iiore than the 

ce that was due him froi 
it was decided to accept pro rat 
96 cents on the dollar; all who 
accept this will signify the same 
clerk. Cheques for the following 
were Issued: Smith & Arnold, $72;
Casklll. $8.64; Mrs. Horne, $55; I. Borgst 
$2.50; John Mclsaac, $26; Andrew McClulg 
$30; J. Edwards. $13; W. B. i'prlnger, $10; 
Richmond & Co., $26.76; D. D. Burnett, $15; 

n, $4 ; Aulay Morrison, 
djoumed to meet on Satu

the river, some distance

playing the part of a man. 
to Territorial Exhibition matters. He 
was manager-extraordinary of the Ex
hibition. The affair Is in debt. In that 
there is nothing disgraceful or contempt
ible. But those to whom money is due 
want to get it. They cannot get it. 
They cannot even see or hear from tne 
one by whom the debt was contracted. 
They telephone him—he is not at hie 
office. They write him—he does not re
ply. They go to his house—he Is shoot
ing. The part a man would play in a 
case like this would be to meet the credi
tors—explain to them the circumstance 

"of the deficiency—tell them how it was 
to be met, or how it was hoped it would 
.be met. The'manly thing is to.Çie|t $ 
difficulty face to face and thresh it dr 

For an humble indi-

/ m tpe council, 
a lhe orders at 
are willing to

streets the Other day. 
full of mining matters as usual and al
ways keeps his weather eye open for 
business. He has great faith in the new 
strike at Harrison, and says the ledge is 
not only rich but extensive. Morton 
Reesbeck, of Yale, also made us a call
on Saturday last.-----Several prospectors
and experts haVe expressed it as their 
opinion that the rock in the vicinity of 
Lake House, 14 miles from, here, is of 
the same nature as that pt Rossland, 
and that the formation and quality of 
the rock in Hope mountain is identical 
with that Of Slate creek, in the Skagit 
district, where the rich strike was made 
last spring. This being the case W 
liable to have a mining boom ourselves, 

of these days, 6f no small dlmen- 
As for silver, it is a long estab

lished fact that the Eureka silver mine, 
not 10 miles from here, is one of the 
richest in the Province, and is only 
awaiting capital and enterprise to pour 
its hidden store of wealth into the lap
of its fortunate possessors.-----One
citizens had. a somewhat thrilling ex
perience one evening last week, For 
some time past the members of the Time 
Kiln club have been discussing fish stor
ies, bear stories, panther stories, etc., 
wherein many 
and hair-breadth escapes were enumer
ated until even the president hesitated 
about going home without an escort. One 
evening one of the club had been out for 
his accustomed evening stroll, when sud
denly, he came rushing in pallid and 
trembling and almost breathless and ex
claimed, “Boys, do I look pale?” and at 
the same time took a hasty glance at 
the mirror to be convinced that he was 
really in the flesh and not spiritualized 
as he feared. "Why, what is the mat
ter?" exclaimed half-a-dozen voices all 
at once. “Oh,” said he, "I have had a 
terrible experience. Whilst coming up 
the race course I saw a huge animal 
which I first thought to be a bear, but 
on seeing white spots 
must be a panther. It sat in a crouching 
position, its eyes shining like balls of 
fire, its teeth glistening like swords and 
its tall swing! 
to make Its 
wished for my trusty rifle to slay the 
monster. I tried tp scream," said he, 
"but my heart was in my mouth and 

breath choked me so that I could 
utter a word. I made a wild leap

accounts 
D. Mc-

$4ô. The 
rday after-

J. Brow: 
council a 
noon, November 16th at 1 o'clock.

A NEW CLUB.

Name Suggested for a New Social Or
ganization In London.

London, (Special) Nov. li.—It has been 
facetiously suggested that' a new -Podal 
club in process of organization in this 
èity should be entitled “The Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill Club" as the present members 
are enthusiastic advocates of that re
medy and In common with many other 
citzens declare that in all cases of kid
ney trouble no other agent has been 
found so completely effective. Most Lon
doners have at their fingers’ end the. 
particulars of the many marvellous cures 
through the use of this specifid. In 
every drugstore in the city the medicine 
is kept in large quantities and warmly 
recommended.

THE OKANAGAN FLOUR MILLS.
Editor, World; J observe a person signing 

himself Farmer sends a vapid communica
tion in answer to my remarks on the above 
subject, which I hoped would have - brought 
forth some attempt- to vuilsate rhe <om- 
pany’s position and management. Instead of 
which. Farmer's letter contains nothing but 
vague generaltles. trivial and disappointing. 
I have stated, and now repeat, that the com
pany 4s to start with too small a capital, that 
two-thirds of it is borrowed, and in addition 
to this, they .are to increase their indebtedness 
by borrowing from the Bank of Montreal 
money to enable them to buy wheat. Hence 
the company starts on Its commercial career 
with every available asset pawned to its full 
extent, and this alone is enough to bring 
about a collapse at a disagreeably early 
date, and many of the farmers are beginning 
to realise this already, and accordingly have 
disposed of their wheat to Rlthet’s mlllv which 
was intended to be held over for the new coh- 

wkile some have had their names with-

«rAt
e aretake a threshing, 

vldual to skulk around a little difficulty 
would be contemptible; for a ruler—a 
sovereign—It is unpardonable. In their 
anxiety to get a glimpse at the Lieut.- 
Governor in the past few weeks, peo
ple have been led to study his record 
and his proceedings. Of the former the 
Government know more than we can 
know; of the latter the people know 

than the Government can know, 
people read the frequent “in- 
" accounts- of His Honor’s 

prodigious devotion to 
duty, and how "only a constitution of 
adamant could stand the pressure of 
his unceasing toll, those of them who 
can afford it laugh;—the others curse. 
They have watched, and know that he 
has not been in his office half-a-dozen 
times to half as many months. " Out 
shooting. ’ When he tells the interview
er "candidly, had I the power, my first 
design would be to keep out the dema
gogue"—the politician—"and bring in 
the worker," the people wink the other 
eye. When we read, as appears in a 
report of a meeting of the Town coun
cil In another column, a remark by a 
councillor
return from the east until Sunday," it 
forcibly reminds us of that historic 
member for Galway, whose only safe 
conveyance from London to his home 
after dissolution of Parliament was a 
coffin. For the honor of an honorable 
and picturesque institution; and for the 
preservation of its own 
Government can not too 
the Lieut.-Governor of the Territories.

it
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more
When the 
tervieweris’ 
overwork, his V Isewing machine tousinessy 

ago led all other industri 
ter of foreign exports, 
eastern sewing machine men—or such of 
them that are left to tell the tale of the 
glory and prosperity of the trade from 
187» to 1880-2—ask the question, Has the 
National Policy made you rich ?

miraculous statements NEW ORGANIZATIONS.
The following have organized as new 

companies:
The Islander Gold Quartz Mining and 

filed Nov. 11th, under the 
Act, 1878, by John Irving.

Joking theHr Mother,on -her Appetite.i drawn from the -list of shareholders, 
sorely disappointed with the tack of manage
ment whioh- has ' characterized the actions of 
the directors in everything ■'.hat have under
taken. These gentlemen decided to be their 
own architects "" and proceeded to let 
the contract for the stone basement,
and during the construction of this, the par
ties supplying the machinery wired to 
work, that the plans adopted by the dir
were for a brick mill, whereas a fi----
was Intended. Since then the services of a 
furniture .dealer have been secured as super
intendent of works. Do these methods com
mend themselves to farmers’ good Judgment? 
I trust not. As a fitting climax the contract 
for supplying has been awarded to the man
aging director himself. VOX.

days appeared -to be numbered, 
appetite was almost completely gone. 
Food was partaken ot without relish, 
and Mrs. Strickland wae unable to do 
even the ordinary, lighter work ot the 
household. She became greatly emaciat
ed and In order to partake of even tihe 
most dainty nourishment a stimulant had 
at first to be administered. While this 
gloom hung over the home and the moth
er sorrowfully thought of how soon she 
would (have «to say farewell to her young 
family, she was induced by a friend to 
try Dr. Williams’ Ptok Pills, 
utterly discouraged, and almost d-.egust- 
ed wtth medicine she yielded more In a 
friendly way than in a hopeful spirit. 
After ustog tihe pills for a short time a 
gleam of hope, a wish to get well egadn 
took possession of her end the breat- 
memt wae cheerfully continued. T't was 
no false feeling but a genuine effort nat
ure was making to re-assert Itself, and 
before many boxes were used the family 
were joking -their mother on her 
petite, her disappearing cough and 
frigh-t she had given them. The use of 
the Pink Pills wae continued for some 
time longer and now Mrs. Strickland’s 
elastic step and general, excellent health,
would lead you to imagine that you------
gazing upon a different woman, not 
Who bad been snatched from- the very 
jaws of deelth. She was never In better 
health and spirits, and no matter -what 
others say she is firm in her belief that 
Pink Pills saved her fife and restored her 
to her wtonrted health and strength.

Dr. WdlEams’ Pink Pills are an unfail
ing cure for all troubles resulting from 
poverty of the blood or shattered nerves, 
and Where given a flair trial they never 
fail to cases like that above related. Bold 
by ell dealers, or sent postpaid at 50 
cents a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams Meddctne Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., or Schnectady, N. Y. 
See that the registered trade mark is on 
all packages.

Her
Milling po.,
Companies’
William Munsie and W. G. Mackenzie, of 
Victoria; capitalization $100,000, $1 shares; 
objects, general mining, particularly to 
take over from Wm. Lorimer the Island
er mineral claim, Albemi; office, Victoria.

Hydraulic Gold Mining 
Co., has been Incorporated at Beattie, 
Wash., with a capitalization of $30»,000, 
by J. H. McGraw, J. P. Hoyt, C. H. 
Fishback, H. G. Struve and M. McMic- 
ken, to operate in British Columbia.

The St. Mary Mining Co. has been in
corporated àt Spokane by V. D. Williams, 
C. S. Voorhees, J. L. Wilson, T. E. .Jef
ferson, H. L. Wilson, R. H. Voorhees, of 
Spokane, and J. H. Burke, of Rossland, 
the objects being general mining In Brit
ish Columbia. s

The Oceanic Canning Co., with a capital 
of $25,000, has been Incorporated by local 
cajmerymen to put in a plant 
capacity of 50,000 cases; at Richardson, on 
Lopez Island, and arrangements are near
ly perfected for the erection of a 
nery at Griswold, on Shaw Island.

8
DISCORDANT ORGANS.

We have been hearing a great deal 
recently of the little difficulty between 
La Patrie and Hon. Mr. Laurier, but 
we have not been told ot the bitter feud 
now In progress between the leading 
Conservative dailies of Toronto, the 
Mall and Empire and the World, both 
morning papers. The former, which up 
to the present time has been sold for 
three cents, has been reduced in price 
to one tent, the avowed object being the 
extermination of the World. The latter, 
which sells for one cent, declined to be 
summarily choked off, and gives the 
enemy a Roland for its Oliver. Mr. W. 
F. McLean, M. P., a Tory chief, it may 
be premised, is the editor fit the Worid, 
while the Mail and Empire claims to be 
the principal organ of the party. All 
our-Conservative friends will be glad to 
know Mr. McLean’s opinion of the Gov
ernment mouth-piece, and for that rea
son we reproduce the following, which 
appeared editorially a few days ago 
the columns of the Worid, and wh 
speaks for itself: "It possesses 
•' sense of honor, no quality that a self- 
" respecting person can, aatnire. The 
•• Mall is n.ore than a journalistic Swiss. 
" It Is a double-dyed traitor. Its lack 
■' of brains and Its natural depravity on 
■'one occasion led It to betray Canada's 
“great hero. Sir John A. Macdonald, 
" and the Conservative party led by 
•• him. Its lack of self-respect made it 
" crawl on its four feet to get back 
“ among the friends whom It betrayed. 
" The Mall Is the reptile (we haven't a 
- stronger word or we would use It) that 
" plotted in New York to sell this coun- 
"try to the United States. We do not 
■* speak at random. It Is guilty of an 
" offence that has brought many a soul- 
■• lees creature to the scaffold. And 
" this brute hippopotamus works its 
*' jaws and says the Toronto World lives 
" at its mercy ! While the uncanny

rame millt! The Fishback
; ARMSTRONG’S NEW MILL.

Through a special received at The 
World office on Tuesday evening it Is as
certained that the contract for the 
erection of the new grist mill at Arm
strong has been awarded to T. E. Cro
well, of Vernon, and that active opera
tions on the work will be begun at once 
so as to have the mill in full operation 
for spring work.

that “ His Honor cannot

- Though
I concluded it mayjor.

MATSQUI COUNCIL.
council met on Saturday, Nov. 

nt the reeve, A. Hawkins, andI The
2nd., preeessu ----------- ------- —

un. Robb, Morrison, Balsa and Wllband. Th 
qutes of the last meetl 

npprovsd. The undermen 
non» ÿere received: 
the dangerous condition of long I 
Re velstoke ; filed, said bridge being 
repaired. From I. Tow. 
mate of claim for fencing; 
more detailed Information In 
Accounts -were pai 
Royal City Planing Mi 
bree. $28.85; S. Hicks,
$2. J. Maclure, $8; J, Balsa Jr., $2. The 
World, $4.45. Coun. Balss reported letting a 
contract for opening of the road from Yale 
road to Brown’s, to H. McDonald for $24.76. 
Coun. Robb reported an addition to the Tow- 
lsn road, corduroy "contract, cost $7. The 
Election Regulation and the Council's Indem
nity by-laws -were advanced through their 

rgs and passed; their reconslder- 
flxed for next meeting. Coun.

Riverside drain not 
The contractor was granted an 

of time to Christmas, provided the 
commenced at once and proceeded 
finish. The clerk was Instructed

above
I 1 prestige, the 

quickly recall
ng to and fro as If about 
f)atal spring. Oh! how I Co

mi ng were read ana 
-.toned communica- 

C. J. Sim, referring to 
of tong bridge at 

reported 
art, giving his estl- 

clerk to request 
•he matte

were passed for payment as
ng Mills $235.52, L. Bur- 
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Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
1 with aMORAL OBLIQUITY.

We agree with the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Walkem that if the,, evidence in the Ben
son murder trial is trustworthy the de
pravity which exists In some portions of 
the Province Is lamentable. It is not our 
intention to dwell pn 
case—happily Canadian journals have too 
much sense of the law’s awful dignity to 
prejudge—but we do think It opportune 
to point out that while missionaries are 
flocking, amid much eclat, into heathen 
lands—China for instance—they might do 
useful work at home among the white 
heathens who disgrace our common 
humanity. Hundreds of useful lives and 
millions of money are poured Into the 
Orient to bring the Mongolian norde to 
Christ, while in tills fair Dominion the 
moral nature is repeatedly shocked by 
the recital of crimes that religious fervor 
might do much to extirpate. What is 
to become of the offspring, just develop
ing into womanhood, of this unhappy cou
ple? Perhaps some of the gold pieces 
that find their way to far Cathay would 
keep their feet in safe places. It is fair 
to presume that, under such home in
fluences as these blossoming children, 
have endured, the chances are largely

: not
for life and got past, I know not how, 
and my feet scarce touched the ground 
till I reached here.” The narrator toad 
scarce finished hie thrilling tale when- 
five courageous comrades sprang for their 
Winchesters and started down the race 
course in pursuit Of the intruder. On 
reaching the spot indicated as the scene 
of the horrible tragedy, there in the twi
light beneath the boughs of a pine tree 
stood—not a panther, but one of Mr. 
Tate’s yearling calves, quietly chewing 
its cud. The enraged pursuers could 
scarce restrain themselves from turning 
upon him who was the cause ot all this 
eJccitement and giving him the contents 
of their rifles. Hè pleaded hard for 
mercy, however, and said it was all 
caused by the blood-curdling yarns relat
ed at the club, and, said he,- “Shoot me 
if you will, but do not let The World re
port» hoar of it, or it will appear next 
week sure in the echoes." As a precau
tion for the safety of the citizens and 
the neighbors' cattle the city council has 
forbidden this "timid you^i’’ from walk
ing abroad after sundown and he Is no 
longer a member of the Time Kill Club.

21
follows': •DR;

IP LADNER NEWS.

Ladner, Nov. 12.—Thé weather is break
ing up; cloudy, frosts and a little rain.— 
—Frank Lord is getting better and is able 
to sit up.
his numerous friends, but the next item 
won’t be quite so refreshing, 
with his family, will remove from here 
shortly. I voice the sentiments of this 
community in saying nobody will be glad
at their removal.-----F. Lord resigned as
school trustee last Thursday, and Mr. 
Kerr* secretary, will call for an election 
for his successor to take place on Nbv. 
30th at the Ladner school house. Anent 
the school the trustees are arranging for 
sn Arbor Day, to pbtot shade trees, on 
Thursday, Nov. 21st. The children will 
all have a tree of their own planted by 
themselves. E. Hutcherson has kindly 
consented to lay out the plans and will 
donate from the JubHee Farm many of 
the trees required. Underneath one of

I
I 6.

the merits of the$I
over Scotland and the northern

! 1
This will be good news to

Frank, several readln 
Alton being •„
Wilband reported the 
commenced!

*

work was 
with to a
to notify L. Embree of his appointment as 
overseer of said work. Conn. Morrison was 
authorized to lay cut $25 on cutting down hill 
on Brewster road. The council then adjourn
ed to Nov. 30th.
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a storm of In-

" Turn the rascals out"—the familiar party
wen ••

germs of disease that lurk In 
the blood are "turned” by Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla as effectually sa the old postmasters are 
liaplaced by a new administration.

"
cry—may be applied to microbes as A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adutter"< 
40 YEARS THE STANDARD

toi&‘ Do not dally with rheumatism. Get rid of 
it at once by purifying the Mood with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get Hood's.

• .. .. „ ..V-.. - ' yafe.
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their cutting criticisms, they are all de- .
eervea-and more too. But when I have ing his son around all these d.ffi........ ...

“J;asç
the real and the spurious Christian, be- these people agree and go to the same To dou.bt WOuld be disloyalty,
tween what is and what is not and nev- place and worship God the same way. j to falter would be sin.

jïïstswrsært s ££e?hyp“ w »«- c^Pon^r^i^iPMBNTs.

that is Heaven bom and one that is born 1er in a hundred other things. Do they At a meeting of the Fruit Growers of
of the devi.. We may have zeal but Is all dress alike, and eat and drink alike, California held a few days since much

' it right or just, that is the point? There and keep the same hours ajad use the valuable work was done. Amongst the 
is one man named in the Old Testament, same diversions? Aye, but those are papers read was one by B. N. Rowley, 
Jehu, whom unfortunately men nave things In which they have a right to ^ gan Franc-sco, on fruit statlst.cs and 
copied rather than avoided. He was a please themselves, and they have a right, shipments. He said that since June 1st 
man who professed great seal for the too, to worship God as they please .s the reports Df tbe California Fruit Gcow- 
Lord. He did many things which were their own business, and concerns none €rs Shippers’ Association showed
for the benefit of Israel, tout his seal car- but themselves. But has not God °fder- ^hat there were forwarded to 24 cities 
ried him on from one excess to another, ed particular ways of worshipping him. car jota aa follows : Chicago, 1,473; New 
Dr. Bonar, one of the noblest men that He has directed the mind and spirit with yora §G2; Boston, 279; Omaha. 176; Den- 
ever lived, tells us that he had a dream, which he has to be worshipped, but not ver 14g. Minneapolis, 124; St. Paul, lûù; 
that the angels took his seal and weigh- the particular form and manner. Tne Kansas C.ty, 81; Philadelphia, S2; St. 
ed it and they told Mm it was excellent several congregations began now to d;s- Lottia> 78; New Orleans, 75; Montreal, 44; 
fo- it weighed plump 100, all that could perse. It chanced that a poor man fell Milwaukee, 42; Baltimore *7; Cleveland, 
be asked. He was greatly gratified at down in the street.a fit of apoplexy, 29; Pittsburgh, 26; Cincinnati, 15; Buffalo, 
the result. Next they wished to analyze and lay for dead. H.s wife and child- Sioux City, 4; Indianapolis, 3; Helena,
it. They put it into the crucible and ren stood round crying bitterly* Help 2; Butte, 2; St. Joseph, 1, Burlington, 1;
tested it in various ways with this re- came from different quarters. A church- points not named-, 564; London, Bog., 42. 
suif 14 parts were selfishness, 15 part» man raised the man from -the ground by ToUtl cars, 4,323. The -total number of 
sectarianism. 22 parts ambition, 23 parts ‘ -lifting him under the arms, a Presbyter- Car8 of fresh fruit sold at auction in 
love to man and 26 parts love to God. ian held his head and wiped Ms face Chicago this season to Nov. 1st is 1,235. 
■T is the analysis of many a man’s with h.s Handkerchief, a Roman Cathouc total gross receipts from 986 cars sold

While they professed great zeal, • lady took out her smelling bottle and ,|n. the Merchants’ Fruit Auction Rooms
----------- - assiduously applied it to h.s no*e, a were $906,331.31, or an average of 3922.17

Methodist ran for a doctor, a Quaker ^ caT The freight on a car of fresh 
supported and comforted the woman, axd fruit from Sacramento to Chicago ’ is 
a Baptist took care of the children. $390 and the refrigeration charge 390, 
See, said the father, there is a thing In making a total of 3390 per car; 3380,010 
which mankind were made to agree, waâ'paid for freight and refrigeration 
That picture is a true picture of what on the 935 cars shipped to Chicago, or 
the whole church of God should be doing, over one-third of the gross receipts. Sales 
that is a picture of the church doing its at aucllon in New York to October 26th 
duty. Fighting away over differences, were 9æ car$. The freight rate to New 
leads *0 criminal neglect. The main York is $360 and refrigeration charge 3130 
thing is lost sight of and men perish. a u,tal of 3490 per car, making the trans- 
Instead of fighting for temporal power. portation charges on 928 oars of fruit to 
BpetiaVpriv.Ieges, special rights, things New York 3*54,7», and a total of $834,7» 
foreign to the essence ef Christianity, pa;d for the transportation of 1,918 cars 
may the time soon come when all de- ^ freph fruit. H. Harr.s * Co., auc- 
nominations will present the most sub- tioneers in Boston, report the aaAe of 332 
lime picture in the world—that of men rQars California fruits in that city this 
and women, though drifting, get all aeaaon lo October 25th. Redfleld & Son. 
united as ohe man or as one woman to pwitadelphla, report thé total sales at 
bless the poor and save the perishing* ’ iâS&tion in that city at 133 cars to October 
We learn another lesson, wrong ways of 29ih. The total number of cars of fresh, 
trying to ga^n real or imagined rights are deciduous fruits shipped from California 
bound to be defeated. Granting that overland to Eastern points during the 
these man were striving for a just thing, season- of 1896 to November 1st was 4,- 
the means by which they attempted to • 436> aa against 6,259 cars t<? same date in 
gain justice were absolutely revolting. 1894t a shortage of 1,824 cars. The sum 
The plot went on and on and each day Qf $1,931,450 has been paid for transpor- 
seemed more bright than another, but of fresh fruits from terminais t0
that unknown man who wrote that let- Eastern common poin-ts, to say;-nothing 
ter became in the providence of God the joca,i freights paid by shippers to 
the means by which the plot recoiled reaoh the.main line of the Southern Pa- 
upon the heads of the plotters. Then c flc company, 
came arrest, Imprisonment and death.
What else can we say but 
richly deserved all they got? 
was not the worst of the business. One 
thing they never asked, suppose this 
massacre succeeds what Will the people 
say and do when they see the flower of 
the land butchered In this horrible man
ner? As Hume says they foresaw not 
that the fufy of the people must have 
turned against them and would probably 
have satiated Itself by an universal mas
sacre of the Catholics. That is what 
most likely would have happened, and 
who could have blamed the people? Even 
when the plot was discovered it was 
with the greatest difficulty that the peo
ple 'were restrained from venting their 
rage on the Catholics, and they had great 
provocation. Most likely a successful 
termination to this vile plot would not 
have left a single Cathol.c In England.
While this would most likely have been 
the upshot, very different from what the 
plotters intended, yet it would have 

All the Catholics 
Thousands

TEE GUNPOWDER PLOT. vice, who had gained for himself a no- 
We are told that 

some of those who entered into the con
spiracy shuddered at the thought of 
Catholics perishing along with the Pro
testants, for many of them would have 
to be present in the house as spectators 
or as attendants on the king7 or as hav
ing seats in the house of peers, but 
Tesmond, a Jesuit, and Garnet, superior 
of the order in England, told them that 
In the interests of religion it was neces
sary that the innocent should perish with 
me guilty. This all took place in the 
spring and summer of the year 1604; In 
the fall of the year they commenced op
erations. They mred a house adjoining 
the house of parliament. To avoid sus
picion they put in a store of provisions. 
They never desisted. At it all the time, 
as it was their motto, their hopes and 
aims, and fears were one. by passion, 
principle and purpose. They werg glued 
^together as one man, and by enthusing 
exhortations they encouraged one anoth
er. Buying arms they prepared them
selves for death or victory. Brethren, 
it is hardly possible for us in whose 
hearts there is no bitterness, to under
stand the heighth and the depth of the 
passion which surged in those men, but 
nowhere oan you find a clearer illustra
tion of the tremendous influence which 
a thought or an idea may have over 
men, demoniacally inspired to blot out 
Protestants and Protestantism—that idea 
transformed them into men devoid of all 
reason, pity or shame. The work went 
on. By and by they pierced through 
the wall three yards in thickness, but 
on getting to the other side a noise 
startled them. Searching out the cause 
of the noise they found that it came 
from the vault below the house of lords. 
The vault was hired by Percy, 
this place 36 barrels of gunpowder were 
stored. With faggots and billets they 
covered the barrels and boldly opened 
the doors as it there was nothing dan
gerous within. Never were men more 
confident of success, but every detail 
must be attended to. Two only of the 
royal family would not" attend, the duke 
and the child princess Elizabeth. Percy 
was to make sure of the former, and 
Sir Everard Digby the latter, 
were how in transports. Success was 

the day was fast approaching; the

1
torious reputation. s*:
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7Jkn' o7 coaï'oi'ïo? the*u,To™‘i 
On motion by Coun. Jones and 
the clerk was ordered to write the editor 
the News-Advertiser, notifying him that 
will be held responsible for any further a

A CELEBRATED PRIÏ 
DEFENDED ANDAN HISTORIC INCIDENT IN BRIT

ISH ANNALS RECALLED.
—

One Who Undertook to Write 
Against Them Became Convinced 
Open Investigation of Their 
Saintly 
cent La

Several Lessons from the Treason
able Act Mentioned— eranca 
Strongly Advocated—Orangemen 
Urged to Lead Good Lives.

Oottpcll, the last report and 
^ in the columns of that jourt

false. It was moved by Coun. Peen t 
Provincialr and Benefl- mnpetition -be forwarded to the

eminent, under the seal 
setting forth the facts relative to the Cl 
ter case, and asking that a sum of mo 
be granted to the council sufficient to cc 
the expenses, etc., incurred In the 
rled. Moved toy Conns. Peen and Farrington 
that the voters' list be compiled at open meet
ing of the council. Carried. The council then 

till Saturd

,
following sermon was preached on 

Sunday, Nov. 3rd, In the First Presbyter- 
jan church, by Rev. G. R. Maxwell, the 
^^Kthe local Orangemen:

The Editor World: Although you will per- 
Mr. Wat-mlt no further reply to Rev. 

son’s onslaught upon Catholicity, per
haps you will afford me brief space to 
deal with the leading point sought to 
be made by Messrs. Donaldson ana 
Sparling, when the one in his letter, 
and the other in his address, informed 
the Orange celebration at Mission City 
that “the diabolical plot known in his-

lory as the Gunpowder Treason was 
“ planned with hellish malice by those 
“ enemies of civil and religious liberty, 
the Jesuits,’’ and based upon this as
sertion Messrs. Donaldson and Sparling 
proceed to build up a column of Invec
tive and to inflame the minds of their 
hearers with bigotry and hatred against 
their fellow beings of the Catholic belief, 
particularly the Jesuits. It is a sad com
mentary that in this age of popular edu
cation, men in a public assembly to ut
ter, or an audience to applaud, such a 
barefaced calumny should be found. A 
common school history will refute it. 
Thus Collier tells us (p. 265): “The heavy 
” persecutions to which the Catholics 
“ were subjected roused a spirit of re-
orX

“ in the heart of a gentleman named
“ Robert Catesby. In youth a renegade 
“ from Catholicism, he endeavored in 
“ riper years to atone by fierce zeal for 
“ his temporary desertion of the faith to 
" which he returned.’’ After mentioning 
Thomas Winter, Guy Fawkes, and Cates- 
by*8 other accomplices, Collier goes on to 
say (page 268), “In closing this sketch of 
“ the Gunpowder Treason, it la but 
“ right to say that the Roman Catholics 
“ of England, with the exception of the 
“ few madmen nam 

""** and had 
“ farious plot, 
history that the conspirators bound 
themselves by an oath taken ujkm the 
Sacrament administered by the Jesuit 
priest Gerard not to reveal the plot, but 
that Gerard was not informed of the 
conspiracy (see Chamber’s Encyclopedia, 
tit. “Gunpowder Plot,”) and the same 
authority confirms Collier in saying that 
“it is clear that the clergy in general, 
“ whether secular or regular, and the 
“ entire Catholic community, with the 
" exception of a score of fanatics, were 
“ innocent of all participation in the 
“ plot.” Allusion was made by Mr. Don
aldson to the fact of the Jesuits having 
been “driven out of almost every coun- 
“ try In the world.” Yes, driven out, on 
the faith of just such calumnies as those 
penned by Mr. Donaldson, and welcom
ed back again, with open arms, when 
the calumnies were exposed.

This is what is stated in a recent ar
ticle in a current monthly, (Donahue’s 
Magazine for August, p., 823): “The lin- 
“ gering objection to the Society on ac- 
“ count of the charges made against it

pastor, to
winked plotted against the just—Psalm 

ul

-adjourned 
at 2 p.m.

ay the 28rd 
A. W. VERC

- c. M. C.;;7v.12.
historian Hume, in beginning his 

chapter, which treats of the ■Whereas it Is ex 

Mghw^w
The

liiv
theme of our address this evening, saye: 
.. -VV" are now to relate tm event, one 
of the most memorable that hietory has 
conveyed to posterity, and containing at 
once a singular proof both of the 
strength and weakness of the human 
mind its widest departure from morals, 
and most steady attachment to religious 
Drejudices.”—the Gunpowder treason, of 
which I speak, a fact as certain as it ap- 

ars incredible. We are then to deal 
with a fact, a lamentable fact, one that 
has its sober lessens for the men and 

■of the nineteenth century. There 
who offer serious objections to

within the Corporation 
of the District of Mission ;

the Connell of
□ Ton

That

and manifested great zeal, yet there Is 
more in it inspired of love of self than 
love to God. Yes, beware, lest like these 
$han efthêr love to God and man and 
more parts inspired of love to man than 
men your zeal which, while professing to 
be in the interest of God’s religion, in 
reality that may be the smallest and 
least important part of it. Zeal to God, 
that is grand. Electricity, dynamite, fire 
like zeal can do what no dead iron or 
cold stone can do, but whether they be 
for good or for evil dépends on the kind 
of man who wields them. Oh^jt Is lovely; 
it Is beautiful to love God and divine 
things so that your zeal shall be the bub
bling up of the fervent spirit. God needs 
it. the church -needs ft, the state needs 
it, the community needs it, your order 
needs it; but taking warning of these 
men, let It not toe said that your zeal was 
without consistency, without obedience 
and without love. Note further these 

were sincere men. I will give them

Mission in open meeting assembled
fM Tmd. «•W”rurk

as follows:

Highways shall be and are hereby establish- 
ed In the said District of Mission on the lines
as follows: ,

Prepay freight to any elation on the C.P'.R. 
British Columbia.in

Gang Ploughs) northernpe
wi

I. Commencing at a oolnt at the 
boundary of Township 18, toet 
32 of said Township and rut 
south to the boundary of

, dueBuilt especially for the Britts* Columbia 
trade, 2, 8, 4 and 6 furrow. Steel heads, steel 
shares, steel frames, steel levers.
Iron, therefore no repairs.

women 
are those
the resuscitations of the past. They de
clare it does no good that it keeps open 
old sores, renews old bickerings, feuds 
and quarrels, and that it keeps alive 
things which it were better to consign 
to the grave of oblivion. That all de
pends upon how you look at and study 
the past. We. are better, broader, wiser 
iren to-day than were those of the past. 
We are a thousand miles ahead of them 
in every way. We are out of touch and 

pathy with many things over which 
fought, things then which caused 

enmity and bloodshed. Thanks

ice south 
80. 19 an.Into Une of secs., 31 

17, to the Cana, 
west along the 
parallel to the ajffSSBPIa-—

ploughs of Canada. Absolutely uniform; best to be 40 feet wide where 
material; best workmanship; lightest draft; | railway, to be measured, 

lest on horses and Man; fitted
___ with pur Patent Quage and Furrow

Wheel Attachment, enabling a boy. of ten 
plough all day with .comfort' and

Railroad ploughs, pick ploughs, 
ploughs; double mouldboard plough 
tato digger attachment. . |

Ispei__
ridths.
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with deep j boundary of such railway 
be 20 feet 
said, from

wide on. each side of the 11 tie afôrè- 
Wren's crossing to the said river.men

credit for toeing sincere. They were sin- 
in all that they did and in all that

sym; 
they 
iupture,
largely to the more liberal gift of corn- 

sense and fair-play, which we pos-

, II. Commencing at a point on the north 
bank of the Fraser River, thence running in 
between Townships 17 and 14 Intersects said 
bank, thence running due north along the said 
line for a distance of two miles. The said 
highway to be 33 feet Wide on each side of 
such line.

ng at a point where the west 
River entersects the north " -

sure,
secret now sworn to by some 20 was un
divulged. God and the’holy Roman re
ligion would soon be avenged. Ten days 
before the opening of parliament, Lord 
Monteagle, a Catholic, received a letter 
from an unknown friend, informing him 
in a mysterious way that some terrible 
conflagration was impending and .implor
ing him to stay away from the meeting 
of parliament. The noble lord was per
plexed. Was the letter a hoax, or was 
it a true message; would he believe or 
disbelieve it; what would he do with it? 
Providentially he carried the letter to 
Lord Salisbury, Secretary of State, and 
while he thought there was not much to 
it, yet laid it before the King. When 
James read it the earnestness of the 
missive struck him, and he conjectured 
wisely that it meant all that was hinted 
—a terrible blow—and yet the authors 
concealed a danger so sudden and yet 
so great. These circumstances seemed 
all to denote some contrivance by gun
powder, and It was decided to inspect 
all the vaults below the houses of parlia
ment the day before the meeting. By 
the Earl of Suffolk search was made. 
The piles of faggots and wood, under
neath which lay the deadly powder, at
tracted notice. Fawkes stood there also, 
as the servant of Percy in pretense, but 
the peculiar expression of his counten
ance was remarked. The quantity of 
wood, stored there, for one who was so 
seldoin in town as Percy was, seemed 
extraordinary A cursory examination 
necessitated one more thorough. About 
midnight on the memorable 5th of Nov
ember, Sir Thomas Knevet, with proper 
attendants, went down to the Vaults, 
finding Fawkes before the door, for be 
had just finished ^11 his preparations. 
He was seized. Tùrning over the fag- 

there lay the powder. The matches 
and everything necessary for setting fire 
to the train were foùnd in his pockets. 
The plot was discovered in the nick of 
time. A few more hours^ and instead of 
history having to relate toMas a plot, it 
would have told us of a massacre the 
most inhuman, the most bloodyrthe most 
revolting, the most scandalous. It would 
have told us how the king,

they intended to do. Some foolish men 
make a great deal of sincerity In these 
days, in fact, they make both a God and 
a religion out of it. If men are only siri- 

that covers a multitude of sins and 
Yes, yes, he did all that, it is 

quite true what you say, but the 
was sincere. Paul prays that Chris 
may be sincere, that is without wax. Long 
ago in Rome's palmy days the rich 
dwelt in marble palaces. Sometimes a 
bad workman, when there was a piece 
chipped off a stone, would fill It In with 
a kind of cement called wax. For a 
while the false work remained undetect
ed, but the action of the atmosphere 
brought out the fraud sooner or later. 
This form of dishonesty became so gen
eral that contracts with builders had^ 
always a clause providing that work be 
sine cera, without wax. The conception 
is good. It signifies what is free from 
deception. What is not fraudulent, what 
is real through and through. A sincere 
man should be the right article. No ' 
can be a sincere man unless he is true 
in his make-up and the complete make- 

of a man demands love to God and 
These men were sincere.

'"ilside hill
scss fail to-day to set man against man, 
and church against church. We are do
minated by new ideas, nevr light, new 
hopes and new aims, the tendency of 
which is to make more palpable and 
manifest the Fatherhood of God, and the 

If we go to the

Land Ruled, took no share In, 
no sympathy with, the ne- 
'* ” We are also taught by

nslon DrumCorbin Patent Su 
1er, 5, 6, 8. 9 ft. w iIII. Commencin 

bank of Stave 
bank of the Fraser river, thence running in 
a northerly direction along the western bank 
of Staive River, 
to the edge of sue 
struction of such 
thence along* the 
lake in the same

Drag Scrapers, Nos. 1. 2 and 3. 
horse ddtehet.. Nd. 3, is the very thing 
cleaning out ditches.

The °for
ASHCROFT NOTES.

Ashcroft, Oct. 9.—The weather at Ash- 
oroft is all that could be degired that is 
in our quiet little town. But the hills 
in the vicinity are covered with the white
blossoms.-----Mesdames Climes and. Goss,
of Spence’s Bridge, attended the Quad-
|rUle Club on Wednesday night.-----A.,
Wallies gave one of his socials at the 
Cariboo Exchange and quite an enjoy- 
iatile time was spent.-—rE. B^ Angye, j 
! resenting McMartin & Campbell, wh 
gale clothiers, was in town this week.— 
■vrRev. fS. Cowper Robinson. and family 
spent a day at Ashcroft. While here Mr. 
Robinson was a guest of his brother-tn- 
law, T. A. Oliver, C. P. R. agent. Mr. 
Robinson and family left for the coast 
last evening. Mrs. T. A. Oliver accom
panied them as far as Vancouver.-----Miss
McRae has returned after a visit to her 
friends at Agassiz. She will be welcomed 
back again, especially by those who 
trip the light fantastic.-—Mrs. Kearns 
left last evening for her home in Nanai
mo.-----Mr. Leslie, C. P. R. agent at
Agassiz, and family are visiting Ash
croft.

that they 
But thatbrotherhood of man.

then, and try by every ar- 
and galvanic means possi

ble to generate the spirit and 
the policy of those times that we may 
incorporate them into the life of to-day, 
that is bad, suicidal and a heinous 
wrong done humanity. Let the dead 
bury the dead in that sense, but if we 
go to the past wisely, soberly and Intel
ligently, and should say to it, What can 

te«ch us about right and wrong; 
what of right or wrong, justice 

tell us

past
tificial

may b» practicable, 
for the proper con- 
y. to Stave lake, 

of the bank of Stave 
ner to the/north boun

dary of the said District of Mission. Said 
highway to be 66 feet wide, to toe measured 
from-the edge of the bank ascertained as afore
said, for a distance of ten chains from the 
said Fraser River, and to be forty feet wide; 
measured in the same manner from the end 
of such ten chains to the north end of high-

as near as 
ch bank 

hlghwa 
edge

Wheel Sctapers, Nos. 2 and 3. With all the 
latest Improvements in trips 
tachments,' éand boxes, etc.

scrapers best grade imported pressed

and dumping at-

All
J

Wheelbarrows of ail kinds and for all pur-

The trade will find that there Is more money 
' less work In handling our lines than apy

rep-
ole-

tell me
or Injustice there is in you;

should love and what we

and 1

Write for particulars.
IV. ■Commencing at a,point on the north, 

bank of the Fraser River, where .the south 
boundary of sec., 26 Township, M, Intersects 
the said river bank, thence running dpe. east 
to the south-east corner ot such section, 
thence north to the north boundary nt the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, thehce easterly 
along the northern boundary of and parallel 
to the said Railway to the south boundary 
of see., 25, Township 14; thence along such 
south boundary to a point at or near the 
south-west corner of the' squth-esuit quarter 
of sec., 25, Township 17; thence, In a souther- . 
ly and easterly direction, along the center line 
of the now existing hiwhway/to a point where 
the said highway Intersects the eastern bound
ary of sec., 19, Torçrushtp 17; thence south 
along the said eastern boundary to the point 
where a line running through?, the #entre of 
sec., 20 from east to west would Intersect 
the said eastern boundary, thence, 
along such centre line to the Miss 
site.

what we
should hate; tell us what is wisdom, and 
-what is folly; tell us how to be better 
citizens, politicians and Christians; tell 
us in short how to avoid the errors, the 
mistakes, the crimes and the prejudices 
of the past, then the past becomes a 
reverend and noble teacher, and one 
while it must resuscitate things which 
we mourn should ever have happened, 
vet makes us learn lessons, which make 
such monstrous events forever imposs
ible to those who are to-day the lineal 
descendants in church and state, of 
those who attacked and were attacked, 
who had the upper hand, and who tried 
to get the upper hand, who looked upon 

h other as bitter enemies. I say both

Strayed. Notice.
up
love to man. 
they thought they were in the right and 
doing the right, though that involved the 
destruction of the very men and women 
who for Christ’s sake they ought to have 
loved—they were sincere men. Yes, but 

a seemingly sincere man may

■3Strayed Into the bam of the Hicks Hotel,
Ladner, some time since, a bay colt; black 
points; white stripe down the face; about 14 
and ofce-ijhird hands 
proving property, 
and,-" costs of this 
same on a 
not claimed 
animal will

:been most unjust, 
were not In the conspiracy, 
of them did not know a thing about it 
and I believe tihat thousands of them 
would have condemned it. 
man CatJhollc, Lord Monteagle, we owe 
its detection, showing that the plot was 
but

high. The owner, upon 
paying expenses qf keep, 

advertisement, dNP have 
pplication at the above hotel, If 
1 by the 6th day of December the 

be sold to defray expenses.

“ in European countries in former times 
“ will be swept away by a: fair Impartial 
“ course of reading. The vindication of 
“ the Jesuits from every-nbarge brought 
“ against them as a body has been pro- 
“ nounced over and over again Hy the 
“lips and peris of those who have lnves-
«1 fVio onKIanV fnr thomeplvpc Cit

■you see
attempt to commit* a bloody massacre. 
We want more than this assumed or pre
tended sincerity,we want thoughts, words, 
deeds in living loving fellowship with 
Jesus Christ, and however such a man 

fail or such an order of men may

mTo a Ro- 372-3
THE PECULIARITIES QF TRADE-.

.We learn from the Winnipeg Free 
Press that the firm of Gordon & Iron
sides alone has .shipped to the east about 
32,900 (head of cattle, 10,000 sheep and 7,r 
000 hogs, and to the west 4,000 head of 
cattle. About a million pounds of wool 
have also been shipped from the Prov
ince; all of which goes to prove that 
the Manitoba farmer is no longer de
pending on the grain crop alone.

Mercury of last week

$
NELSON’S DRUG STOKRparties may learn that all the right was 

not on one side, and that all the wrong 
the other side. May Al-

due east 
ion Town-THE PLOT OF A FEW tigated the subject for themselves. Of 

“ this statement .let a single instance 
” answer thé It 
” article. Paul 
“ witty French writer, while yet a vir-, 
“ ulent enemy of the Society, was en- 
“ gaged to write a book against it. In 
“ pursuance of his commission he col- 
“ ected all sorts of historical documents 
“ in which the connection of the Jesuits 
“ with the course of events In Europe

up to

I;
fail at least they will never fall in lov
ing those for whom Christ died. This 
then will magnify Christianity, it will 
show men what is true not what is false, 
it will reveal that Christianity is synony- 

with love-kindness, meekness, for-

hot-headed, desperate characters, and 
yet though innocent and though gtlilty 
of them, would ill most likely have 
perished if these rascals had succeeded.

Brethren, the end does not Justify the 
means. The Jesuit or the Protestant 
who resorts to disreputable tactics to 
gain a particular object can’t • hope to 
succeed. The more pious the man, the 
more ugly looks his dirty ways to ga.n 
■his end. As Protestants we have our 
faith to conserve, our homes to protect 
and our land to -defend. We have our 
hopes and our aims, we are not d.s- 
interested spectators of what is going on, 
but, brethren, remember fair means are 
the only means God will bless, and 
what God can’t bless will in, the end bq 
disastrously brought to nought. Now, 
brethren, I am glad to see you with us 
this evening. Many of you belong to 
other churches, very d.fferent from ours, 
but there is sufficient breadth about the 
Orange order, rightly interpreted, to al

kali church members to Join together 
in one «house to. worship. You have been 
represented, that is your order, as being 
intolerant and breathing hatred to our 
Roman Catholic brethren. I am glad 
that I can say unhesistatlngly that that 
representation Is a foul calumny. I am 
a member of many orders, but there is 
not one more full and more saturated 
with Scripture truth than is the Orange 
ritual. A great many look suspicious
ly upon you, and not a few condemn 
you, there is no cause for suoh in your 
ritual, that I know, but whether you de
serve these things or not will depend 
upon what kind of citizens and religious 
men you become. It Is your life An all 
its breadth before the eye of the world 
•that will prove the justice or the in
justice of the accusations. You may 
make or unmake the Orange order in 
this city as citizens. If brother citizens 
find in you men who take no Interest 
in what vitally concerns the well-being 
of the city, Province or Dominion, you 
will weaken the order in their eyes, but 
if they find you pien always to be count
ed upon, men always strongly set for 
the defence of which Is just and right, 

3*3 turer to principles 
party, then you will;

Said highway to be 20 feet on each 
side of said line, exc^it where parallel to the 
said Railway where it shall be 40 feet wide, 
measured from the northern boundary of 
Railway northward.

Is the ,:First” in the Province 
and has the largest assort
ment of Drugs, Medicines, 
Patent Medicines, etc.

SEEDS AND BULBS IN SEASON.

106 Cordova St., Vancouver,
- and Chifliwaclc,

mltatibns of the present 
Feval, the learned and

was not on 
mighty God, through His Spirit, help us 
all to learn the needed lessons which this 
Gunpowder Treason is fitted and means 
to teach us. The great Queen Elizabeth

after

i
gots

bearance, long-suffering and peace, and 
that that man is a fraud, a sham and à 
huge pretense in spite of his c.aims or 
pretensions who invokes the spirit of 
fire, sword, murder or hate in the in
terests of Him who said this is my com
mandment unto you: -

V. Commanclng at a point where the sec
tion line betw 
14, intersects 
thence running due oarth ten chains thence 
in a general
the centre line of road aa opened- by 
said Council in the 
see., 26. Township 
westerly direction, to the eastern line oc IjOC 
435, Group 1. thence north along *ald line to 
the south-west cornet- of Lot 4jS7^^GreUpt 
thence w 
thence souflh,
5 chains 78N 
and 62 minutes w 
thence north 80 degrees an 
west six chains and 17 1-2 links, thence

chains and 17 links, thence 
and 16 minutes* west 3 

River, to bo
the centre line of the aald highway and the 
said highway to extend a distance qf 20 feet 
on each side

had gone the way of all the earth, 
one of the most heroic struggles 5V 
( r rded on the page of history, and James 
I., the son of the ill-fated

een secs., 25 >nd 20. Township 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, -The Guelph

W. R. Stewart, of Fort MoLeod,says:
is in the city to-day to takè back for the 
ranch 500 steers purchased near Tees- 
water; 80 Shropshire rams, 30 of which 
were purchased from H. Wright, of 
Guelph, together with a Hereford bull 
fi;om the O. A. College, and two other 
bulls of the same breed, In this section, 
SU fine ànxmalsv The shipment will con- 
eL-et of 17 cars.

!
himself

north-westerly direction along 
> of road as ooened- by the , h"MARY, QUEEN OF SOOTS, 

lad ascended the throne of England. 
Then as now the great cleavage was 
Protestantism and Catholicism, whether 
the one or the other should be the dom
inant state religion. The Catholics held 
high hopes that James would do some
thing for them, but they soon saw all 
their hopes blasted. When it became ap
parent that he was determined to strict
ly execute the 
them and to

“ was shown, and gave 
“ their thorough study. After a long 
“ and earnest investigation he penned the 
“ following Immortal lines to hls publish- 
“ ers: T have abandoned" my work and 
“ ‘burned my manuscripts. After jread- 
“ ’ing your documents I find I have un- 
“ ‘dertaken to calumniate at so much a 
" ‘line, ' men, not only innocent, of all 
“ ’crime, but who are useful citizens, 
“ ’benefactors of mankind* soldiers of 
“ ‘science, peaceful conquerors, heroes, 
“ ‘saints, whose only fault is having ex- 
“ ‘celled all other bodies of men in 
“ ‘bringing out by the strength of their 
“ ‘arms, their sweat, their blood itself, 
** *what Is perhaps the most astonishing 
“ ‘work of the civilization of modern

IIyear 1894 to. the centre of 
14, thence in a no 

the eastern line of Lot
rth-

THE ROYAL FAMILY, / LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
2nd.—Another lesson which this plot 

teaches is the evils of intolerance. I have 
mentioned that the preténded6* or real 
cause of this plot was the sense of op
pression and injustice. What the rigor
ous measures qf Queen Elizabeth,, or what 
were the laws enacted against Catholics 
does not much concern us. I want to say 
that there were laws against them. I 
haven’t the slightest doubt but what there 
were good and sufficient reasons why 
these laws were passed. We have only 
to mention the name of Spencer’s Glo- 
riana to know that the men or the church 
who were constantly fighting against the 
law, could hardly expect that the ma
jority were going to let the minority 
have all their own way, in that they 
were going to get the protection and the 
good favor of those they were continu
ally plotting against. Besides the Catho- 
loics could not reasonably complain df 
coercive measures in England, while with 
their approval, their brethren in other 
lands were slaughtering the Protestants. 
Of course, it does make a difference 
whose ox is gored, but for all that it is 
evident to ëvery reader of church or 

‘secuiar history that mostly all, if not all 
of the persecutions, arose through in
tolerance. Here it is the Catholics who 
are complaining, at other times the Pro
testants are being hunted, tortured and 
imprisoned, because they could not agree 
to differ. This is the lesson for the nine
teenth century-toleration. The Christian 
church has been broken up, wide, wide 
divisions have been made, bitter feelings 
have been stirred, hate and malice have 
raged and waged by intolerance. Never, 
never, can we learn to respect, to honor 
one another, so long as the worst pas
sions of the hhman heart are fanned and 
cultivated. Intolerance has been tried 
and found wanting again and again. The 

intolerant we are the more un-

the lords, the commons of England( had 
been suddenly and atrociously hurlefi in
to eternity. But Instead, thank God, it 
tells us how the conspirators, # the mur
derers, the slayers In Intent of their 
kinsmen were caught; how they were 
punished and paid the penalties- of their 
hideous intent. Such is the simple story 
of the abominable plot, 
teach us? - 

1st. This plot teaches us what crimes 
have been done In the name of religion 
and for the sake of religion. It does not 
come within the province of my dis
course this evening to deal with isms or 
to show which is true or which is 
false, but it is my duty to protest with 
all the strength I have against our holy 
religion being made the victim of scorn, 
hate and ridicule. These conspirators 
pretended to be religious men. Their 
chief desire was to establish, as they 
thought, the true religion. Their plot 
was in the interest of religion. This is 
the uppermost idea in Catesby’s mind 
as lie unfolds his scheme. We are told 
that these men, when they enlisted a 
new conspirator, in order to bind him 
to secrecy, they always, together -with 
an oath, employed the communion, that 
Is the Lontis Supper, the most sacred 
rite of Chratianlty. The Jesuit Fathers 
told them that the interest of religion 
required that the innocent should be 
slaughtered along with the guilty—that 
is the heretics—in the secret letter. 
Again, the blasphemous assumption is 
made that both God and man have con
curred to punish the wickedness of the 
times. Further, Digby, one of the plot
ters, after his condemnation, said in a 
letter to his wife which. has been pub
lished: “Now for my intention. Let me 
tell you that If I had thought there had 
been the least sin in the plot I would 
not have been of it for all the world, 

hazard

X ‘Special Attention to Mall Orders.
-WC31 uomri VI —■*■»«. *«*■« _— ■ — —.
est 5 chains and thlrtv-two links, 
iit!h, 66 degrees and 46 minutes west, 

links, thence south 89 degrees 
est, 4 chai and 41Mtaks,

NEW COAL COMPANY.
W. S. Planta,. of Nanaimo, who some 

months ago bonded certain of the coal 
fields, on the north end of Gabriola 
Island, has brought the formation of a 
company to a successful issue, the or
ganization being known as the Gabri
ola Coal Company. The company has 
been formed with a capital stock of $1,- 
000,000. The directors are Albert J. Hill, 
M. A. M. Can. Soc. C. E., ex-manager 
Cumberland, LOrway and Emery coal 
imines. Nova Scotia; Elijah Priest, M. E., 
<ü. E.; A. E. Rand, Marcus Wolfe and 
W. W.,B. Mclnnes. It has long been 
XhoUght that a valuable coal basin 
awaited development on the north end 
.qf the Island, and Mr. Planta Is to be 
congratulated on his ehterprise and 
shewdness In obtaining the bond and In
teresting practical men in the scheme.

nutes
southlaws enacted against 

persevere In all the rigorous 
Elizabeth, the spirit of re

venge was born. A gentleman of the 
rames of Catesby first thought of an 
almost incredible method of revenge, and 
to Percy, a scion of the noble house of 
Northumberland, he declared his inten
tion in one of their conversations. Per
cy became excited and mentioned assas
sinating the king. Catesby declared 
there was no hope that way of restoring 
the Catholic religion in England for an
other would take his place. It is in 
v ain even to massacre the whole royal 
family, for the nobility, the gentry, the 
Parliament, are all infected with the 
.same heresy, and they would raise to 
the throne another prince and another 
family who, besides their hatred for our 
religion, would be animated with re
venge for the tragical death of their pre
decessors. To serve any good purpose 
we must destroy at one blow—think of 
it!—the king, the royal family, the lords, 
the commons and bury all their enemies 
in one common ruin. The time selected 
for the carrying out of this horrible plot 
was when all would be assembled in the 
lust meeting of the Parliament, 
plotter continues: 
will not be necessary. A few of us com
bining may run a mine below the hall 
in which they meet, and choosing the 
very moment when the king harangues 
both houses, consign over to destruction 
these determined foes to all piety and 
religion. Meanwhile In ourselves, stand
ing aloof safe and unsuspected, shall 
triumph in being the instruments of div
ine wrath, ar.d shall behold with pleas
ure those sacriligious walls in which 
were passed the edicts for proscribing 
our church and butchering her children 
tossed into a thousand fragments, while 
their impious inhabitants, meditating, 
perhaps, still new persecutions against 
us, pass from flames above to flames be
low, there forever to endure the tor
ments due to their offences. This diabol
ical plot pleased Percy, 
brought Into it, and one Thomas Winter 
was sent over to Flandets in quest of 
Fawkes, an officer in the Spanish ser-

73 degrees, west 3 
th 47 degrees 

chains- to the bank
measures of ofWhat can it the FraserKamloops, Similkameen aad Yale Divi

sions of Yale District.
■ilo

y|of said line.
7>f theNotice Is hereby sdven that all -Placer claims 

and mining leaseholds legally held In the Kam
loops, Similkameen and Yale Divisions ot Yale 
District, will be laid over from the let No
vember next to the 1st day of May, 1896.

G. C. TUN6TALL,
Gold Commissioner.

369-m

VI. Commencing at the centre post 
line between secs. 20 and 21, Township 17, 
thence running due north to the northern 
boundary of the said Township. Said high
way to be 33 feet on each side of said line.

4‘ ‘times.* ”
Mr. Editor, it would be well if Messrs. 

Donaldson and Sparling, before penning 
and uttering more vilification, should 
bear In mind that they live In an intel
ligent community 
members of which are capable of read
ing and thinking for themselves, and 
that it Is but a very small fraction in
deed of people nowadays who are Ig
norant > enough to be led away by such 
rubbish as was poured forth at the Mis
sion City Orange meeting.

VII. Commencing at the centre of sec. 26 
Township 14, thence running due east through 
the centre of secs^ 2ti and^ 95,^Towoshlp 14,
and secs. Road, so-called, thence north
along the centre of said road to a point of 
Intersection of said road with a Une running 
east and west through the centre of the 
north half of sec., 27, and Township . IT. 
thence east alone said centra linn *<> ««3“™ .
boundary of said section 27, thence due eo«th 

t, thence due east to a road known as 
•a road, where said read crosses the 

quarter of section 26, Township IT.
be 20 feet on each side of

community the

Kamloops, Oct. 14, 1895.
the Old Mission

-SSB m
FACTS.\SERIOUS ACCIDENT. Vancouver, Nov. 11, 1895.

(MISSION COUNCIL.
Mission council held Its regular monthly 

meeting on " Saturday the 9th Inst. Present, 
the full council. Mlnu 
and confirmed, 
payment of contracts comp 
ferred to road committee of Wards 3 and 4. 
Letter from Dewdney council referred to road 
committee of Wards 1 i.nd 2. The tenders of 
World Printing Co. for advertising by-laws 
was accepted. Th

Cold Commissioner’s Notice — Cariboo 
District

154 tee
north-east 
Said highway to 
said line.

Nelson, B. C., Nov: 12.—(Special.)—A ser
ious accident happened on the Columbia 
& Kootenay branch of the C. P. R., about 
half a mile east of Nelson, last evening, 
by which John Wilson, an old employe 
of the company in the bridge department, 
sustained a compound fracture of the 
right leg. The unfortunate man, with the 
others, was coming into Nelson on a 
hand-car, when, without warning what
soever, owing to the almost Egyptian 

rkness prevailing, they came into colli- 
flat-cars on tne main

tes of last meeting read 
Letters from Wh. Rucks re.

leted toy him, re-
On ang after the 1st November, proximo, 

all Placer mining claims In the Cariboo Dis
trict, are hereby laid over until the let June, 
1896. Subject to the provisions of the “Placer 
Mining Acts.”

ommenclng at thf centre of section 
iship 17, thence west through the

thence north to the boundary of Township 17, 
thence west 7 chains, thence north one mllc, 
thence went two mile, to centre 
dary of sec.. 12,Townshtp 16. Said highway 
to be 20 feet cm each side of said line.

VIII. C 
35, Town ■The

Great preparations
JOHN BOWRON,

Gold Commissioner.
369-mas orderedhe clerk. w

Mrs. Trethewey $18.60, the amount 
garnishee on C. Preston’s account, 
fer of Mr. Munro for right of 
cepted on the same terms as the offer of Mr. 
Wren. Mr. Glbbard’s account of $2.25 for re
moving a fallen tree on the road was or
dered to be paid. On a motion by Coun. 
Farrington, J. Clay was granted. CAW 
receipt for hie taxes for 1893. On a motion 
by Ccun. Peen. T. Law was authorized- to 
perform another day's work, in covering The 
punching on the bridge at Sllverdale to se
cure the same from danger of flood. The fol
lowing amounts were ordered to be paid: M. 
Des Brtsay, dynamite and stationary, $11.00; 
Ca-pt. Thompson surveying, $12; F. Sollow 
on account contract, $15. On a motion 
Coun. Jones, F. Sollawiy was allowed 25c. 
per rod for removing *he remainder of the 
fence on the cross road between the Mission 
and the Cade and Barr roads. Reports of 
road committees for Wards 3, 4, 2, and 3 were 
read and adopted; with’ ihe exception of the 
recommendation re. Marcus box contained in 
the former, which was laid over. On a mo
tion by Coun. Farrington the S3 due A. Mc- 
Cusky was placed against his taxes for this 
year. The contract of J. O. Manzer, on the 
Clay road was accepted and the amount due

to pay 
due on

road was ad

men who are alwa 
than to policy or

Richfield, Oct. U, 1895.
on with some 

.line. The other men escaped with a 
sévère shaking up. It Is faulted that the 
injuries sustained by Mr. ’ Wilson mây 
render it necessary .to have the limb am
putated. He was at once conveyed to 

'the hospital and everything possible is 
being dong, to make his coditlon as com- 
CprtaibCe as possible.

mTHE ORANGE SOCIETY
the proud boast of this city. Again, 
churches in this city look upon you for 
support. I am saying what you know 
to toe true. Every Orangeman should be 
a Christian, in tact no man can be a 
true Orangeman who is not a trtte Chris
tian. You know that. Well li' church 

find you to -be careless and in-

*

Said highway to be 33 feet on each
and no other cause drew me to 
my fortune and my life but zeal to God’s 
religion,” and he expresses his surprise 
to hear that any Catholic had condemn
ed it. Now just think of the obliquity 
that fatally blinded these men to see no 
sin in what they were conspiring to do. 
I admire a man who loves his religion, 
who is staunch and true to it; but Chris
tianity is one thing—that is, the love of 
it is one thing—but violence or murder 
or outrage Is another thing. I have not 
one word of condemnation to pass on 
these men, so far as they are loyal to 
the church which they believed to be the 
Church of Christ, but I have nothing but 

for those who tried to win a battle

Christian we becot116» and the more we 
try toy force; flrer or sword to ram down 

ism into the throats of men, the 
vicious, malicious and wicked we 

become. That is the fact of history. It 
makes one’s blood boil to think of the 
fiends, who claimed to act in the name of 
Christ, to extirpate a religion better than 
their own, to destroy men better than 
themselves. Judged toy the fruits, the 
most consummate rascals, the most in
human monsters, the most perfect

have been tho^ which intolerance 
and to the dominance of

Winning 

side of said line. :

between0™™!",61!? and ‘if TownBhlp M «t«r- 
seots the north bank of the Stave River,

, .thence running due north the
boundary of the said Township. Said high
way to be 33 feeL on each aide of line. 

XI. Commencing on the western boundary 
the centre of the west 

15, at a point 
the Provincial

X. ■m
different about the house of God, about 
the\adyance of Christ's cause a»# K-ng- 
domMf (hey find you absenting your
selves, and leading lives dishonoring God 
and your faith, then you witf make 
order a \>ye-word and a reproach, 
if on the other hand they .find you to 
be loyal to -the Lord Jesus Christ, loyal 
to Hds church whatever name you call 
it and doing* your utmost to support and 
help it, then even the church wJl bless 
your order and God will crown your ef
forts with success. Brethren, realize 
these facts and here and now realizing 
what is expected of you by friend and 
foe, consecrate yourselves body, soul and 
spirit to the Saviour of us all. Be Pro
testants, yes be out and out Protestants, 
but be Christians in thought, word and

ONE MOÜE UNFORTUNATE.
A few days ago, J. Wood, of Three 

Forks, noticed In the creek near his 
bakery what he supposed to be a pros
pector's gack. Grasping it he was sur
prised to find the remains of a man, 
the face disfigured beyond recognition, 
but the rest of the body in a good state 
of preservation. The body was taken 
to the Slocan Star ore house, and a 
jury, with J. W. Edwards as foreman, 
held ap Informal inquest. In the pock
ets of his coat were found a Kaslo 
paper, of August 1st, and a bottle of 
whisky. The jury gave a verdict of 
death from unknown causes and the un
identified remains were conveyed to New 

'Denver and* buried in the cemetery.

ay
by

yButOthers were of the District, near 
side ot section 2a, Township 
mhorp thé road constructed by 
Government entering Maple Ridge 
ity intersects the said west boundary of the 
said District of Mission, thence in a **“®fj*i 
north-east’erly direction along the line of the 
_.Q , nfmRtructed by the said Provincial Gov- ,PS*#?

said line.

YTT Commencing at a point where the esuyjern ^boundary of Ix>t 435 Oroup l lnter- 
-Trl the Fraser River, thence fallowing the S? Bondar" or Lot 435, due north to th. 
i^th line or sec.. 35 thence east 14 chain, 
and 52 links, thence iorth 7 degrees and 4S 
minutes, easi 4 chains and ninety-two and a 
halt links, thence north 23 degree, and 11
minute, oast 2 chain, and 85 Unlis, thence 
north 37 degrees and 46 minutes, east 6
chains fifty-four and a half link», thence 
horth 38 degrees and 15 minute*, east b
chains and 24 links, thence north 44 de^®es 
and 30 minutes, east 3 chains “f. 
hence north 20 degrees and 38 

chain and 16 links, thence north 2» degrees 
and 53 minuted, east 4 chains and 63 Ihda*.to 
a point on a line running due north through 
the centre ot said section 36, to the north 
boundary o< Township 14, thence east 8
Chains, thence north through the centre ot 
section 2, Township 15
boundary ot said see 2. Said highway to 
be 33 feet on each side of said line.

railway in a westerly directionto the et 
bank of Silver creek. ‘8ald 
40 feet wide measured from .he eouui “,y ôr said railway southward

XTV This By-law may be cited tor all ptSLi a. the Mission District Higoway 
By-tiw, 18U5. , 1

by the Connell ol the said Corjora- 
5th day ot .Sept, 1885. ,

11
developed

this idea'that the church of Christ as re
presented by an ism had a right to crush 
out these who differed from them do we 

the sad spectacle, that where men 
should ever find the most perfect type of 

have the most perfect type of

:

by means as foul as they were unfair. It 
may be true that Cathol.eism was not Just
ly treated. I will grant that the Catholics 
were suffering and suffering severely, but 
two wrongs can never make a right, two 
b’.acks can never make a white,

of
a man we
a brute. Forgive me f<y speaking strong
ly on this point; I feel strongly, for I 
have waded through and through again 
and again the bloody river of intolerance 
until it has become to me worse than a 
Stygian pool. The hope of the church, 
vea, the hope’of humanity, lies in us un
doing the policy of the past. Now where 
will toleration lead us? It will ’lead us 
in the first pace to give each other equal 
rights and privileges that will be one 
marked feature of U. e shall realize 
that the world is broad enough for us 
all, that sin is hard enough for us all, 

nd God is roomy enough
Instead of fighting one another, 

opposing one another, we shall turn our 
batteries on our common enemies the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, equal 
rights to all no more, no less. No church, 
no matter what may be its name has any 
right

ÆÈ
FAR-SEEING 

PEOPLE
and for

who claimed to be the true follow-E
ers of Christ and to toe the witnesses of 
the true’ religion to sit down and hatch 
and concoct and put together a plan for 
destroying the lives of thousands of men, 
women and children was to act mon
strously at variance with the teachings 
of our Lord and Master, and they were 
attempting to do a thing that must have 
caused Christ the most poignant grief. 
Here me strike at one of the foul blots 

deeply,

always discern 
Merit, Quality and 
Worth in the won

derful

DROP IN REAL ESTATE. , *
San Francisco had a big real estate 

transaction a few days since involving 
the sum of $400,000. It was part of a 
fine lot on Market, Front and Pine streets. 
It has a frontage of 100 feet on Mafket, 
extends 113.10 on Front street and bas a 
width of 42*6 at the extreme rear, ex
tending to 67.6. The purchasers are the 
possessors of 179 10-100 feet on Market 
street, 226:6 on Pine and a strip of 50 5-100 
on Front street. The property is in the 
centre of the business section of the city 
and has been valued at a much higher 
price than it has been sold for. In San 
Francisco as in this Province real estate 
has taken a big drop.

deed.
But I realize that we have with us a 

large number of sisters, members of the 
Orange order. It can’t be a very bad 
order that has room in it for mothers, 
wives, sisters and daughters. To woman 
as a mother, as wife, as sister, as 
daughter, as friedd, as citizens and as 
the world owes a mighty debt. I have 
not time now to peak of these -things. 
Women and success are almost synonom- 

We are told in matr.monial mat-

1
f

Urn'•’■•//LiL

ë tthewhich has Stained. Oh, how 
beautiful white robe of

tera that she will have her way, some 
way. Well one of her ways is to make 
things hum, is to succeed. ' That is one 
of the reasons why the church of the 
living God bas had such a glorious 

woman has been largely the mov-

aK. VCHRIST’S RELIGION.
WAJ3T8.that has made moreI know nothing 

atheists than this the vile, brutal, sav
age practises of thousands claimed to 
be Christians. History has preserved 
these for all to read. In this book we 
have the spirit uf Christ. He told ,all 
hew unmanly, unchristian is the spirit of 
retaliation and of revenge. He told us 
all through Peter that the sword which 
is made of steel can never be a weapon 
employed in His service and He told us 
all that they :v 
Him must be 
sion of love. In the Book which histo~ 
has given us we have a; record whic 
makes us blush with éhame. We have 
deeds that no savage' has eplipsed for 
barbarity, we have persecutions, the very 
recital of which makes our blood curd-le, 
we have swords unsheathed, scaffolds er
ected, fires kindled, dungeons gro&ntiig 
with the groanings of the tortured tffat 
cannot be uttered, and all in the name 
and for the sake of .Christianity. It Is 
such things that makes religion bow her 
head, ciothes her with sackcloth and 
makes her weep bitter tears. It is such, 
thank God. even now through Iqfidel 
speakers that stabs religion in the most 
vital of places. Here and now I join with 
Ingersoll, I join with every free thinker 
that has ever spoken or written In ex
pressing the heaping contempt upon this 
travesty of Christianity. I thank God 
for aH their abuses, for all their burning 
words, for all their bitter invectives, for 
all their winged sarcasms, for all their 
polished or unpolished shafts,

WANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN OR 
older ones if still young In spirit, ot un
doubtedWeak and NerVous

character, good ‘talkers, ambitious 
and Industrious, can find employment in a 
good cause, with $66.00 Per Month and up
wards, according to ability.

REV. T. S. LINS-COTT,
Brantford, Can.

than otihers re- ing €arthly aplrlt of it. She has been
I say no. .®hur®“ the receptacle of God’s truth. To you

is possessed of the aplr.ti or womeQ j aayf j am glad to see you in
Christ than wants more than others re- protestantism aain other ways the help- 
ceive. Further it will lead jus to re- mate ot man. -That order is all. the
cognize our differences, but it will also Ticher the purer, the nobler, «the truer
magnify our agreements. One of the that ,ha6 women in it, be then to the 
evils of the past has been that we mej^ for you can beat them If you like,
thought that there was no good tmng fHiwing examples, teach them how to live 
in any other communion save our own. ami lav6j love and live. Reflect among 
Mole hills were magnified until they loom- them those finer feelings, wider sym- 
ed up like, the Rocky mountains. ine patb»ea an<j sweeter Influences for which 
name Catholic and Protestant were tike woman has ever been conspioious, teach 
red rays. They drove the worst devtis them of that loyalty, attachment and con- 
in to men and made them think, speaa aiancy which woman have gloriously 
and act more like insane than sa_ne men. max^tested, so that yom work band in 
Toleration will not make us think a hand heart in heart, we may be enabled 
wfoit less of our iProtestantism or ot our tQ llft high our glorious banner and

it make it the honored emblem of peace, 
tnne, u good^will and liberty. May God help us 

all to live and do the right, to love and 
live the truth. In other words to fol
low the Master, the immortal $&>n of 
God. Then whatever may befall us, as 
we struggle- for the glory of God, we 
shall be ever able to sing triumphantly:

Whenever the body has been weak
ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Read this :

“ About two years ago I suffered with a 
▼ery severe attack ot inflammation of the 
bowels. Whe

to more 
nay more,

A SAD FATALITY. - 
, Victoria, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—The body 
of Fred. Malianiain?, a well-known young 
man of this' city, was found to-day drift
ing in a boat on the Straits of Fuca near 
this city. Mallandaine had been out duck 
hunting for several days. The appear
ances are that the boat had drifted from 
sliore. He tied a piece of string around 
the bottoms of the legs of his trousers 
and attempted to swim • to the boat, 
which cgpslzed. He then righted the 
boat, go* inside, tied the painter around 
bis body and died from exposure.

t»

I”
astern
tCbe
tidün-

368-9
n I bepran to recover I was 

In a very weak end nervous condition, and 
flered intensely with neuralgia peina In 

my heed, which caused loss of sleep, and 
having no appetite, I

- Became Very Thin 
end week. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla witja great bene
fit, Hndly recommended me to try it. I 
did ao and a perfect cure has been effected, 
lam now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s SarsapariUa 
in my house for anything.” Mbs. G. 
Kern, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public ey today.

easy to boy. easy to take, 
easy in effect* 96a.

who are His and who follow 
sublimated .with the pas- W ANTED — SEVERAL MEN OF GOOD 

character, who can furnish horse end light 
rig. $75.00 to $250 Uo a month. Applicants

7»

write’ fully. f ’7’.
THE BRADLEY GARRBTSON CO. Ltd., 

Brantford, Ont.~ DYES mPassed 
tion, thisDU

Made expressly for home use. . I

Diamond Dyes are precious helps to city 
and town homes. To the farmer’s wife and 
daughters they are Invaluable agents of 
economy. Diamond Dyes come in forty-eight 
colors for wool, cotton, mixed goods, silk and

Beware of imitations *rask for the “Diamond,” 
and see that you get them ; all dealers sell 
them.
Direction Book and samples of colored cloth 

\ free ; address 
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, P.Q.

368-9

this 9th day ol Nov.* 1595.
It Is stated that Messrs. Jones and 

Dunn, who have 
Bar, on Ahe Fraser 
a very eatlsfadtory clean-up.

AYER S AT WORLD’S FAIR.

WIANTE3D HELP—RiHLi ABLE MEN IN
every locality (local or traveling) to intro
duce a new discovery and keep our show

been working on Big 
fci Cariboo, have maderights, but it will help us to 

good in others. It will allayX s 
will encourage

j. A. OATHERWOOD, Reeve. 
A. W. VERCHERE. C.M.C.

cards lacked up on trees, fences and bridges

I

ïSNONE BUT
Abe above is a true copy of a by-law passed 

the Municipal Council of Mission on 
1896. and a H pei

CHARITY ALL ROUND, any bank when started.m°l5r particulars

!Xa3^t^T<nhr.MVw»
work tor the salvation ofthe 

world will only come as we recognise 
in each other men made In the l™”*6 
God. There is an Incident which has 
made a deep impression upon me. The 
day is Sabbath morning and ‘‘
of God are flocking to their different

*r«.
Bair. Chicago. Manufacturers at other —me- 
pari 11a. sought hy every race

by
CO., the 6th day of Nov., 

are hereby required to
law or any part thereof quaahed, 
application tor that purpose to tl 
Court, within one month next
publication of this hy-l»w in the ™ ....
satina Gazette, or he will he too lot* to be 
heard in that behalf.

VW. VERCHERE, C.M.&

tiSigyS*» £'
■■ iRoo of the World-. Fair

to 5SZ?
n«t a patent medicine. It does net belong to 
tbe-llet of nostrums. It is bare on Ha merits.”

Blessed too is he «who can .divine 
Where real right doth He,

And dares to take the side that seems 
Wrong to man's blindfold eye.

turned away 
forbidding the entry of ,V'oTS

;

Then learn to scorn the «raise of men, 
And learn to lire with God:Hood’s Pills for all

m:

?
rJsl Jpis ,4

that you want Drugs 
of absolute purity, at 
reasonable prices, we 
would recommend you 
to take your next 
drug order to

Metherell & Co.
Chemist» aad Bruggists ' 

54 «nd 56 Cordova Street.

• -rWt

9Fashion
Ttte-a-Tete. \,vj

l The Highland bonnet with quill feather is 
Every muen in evidence, 
j:pretty girl it is chic, 
gside of 4U should lea 
I loaded muskett

On a young and 
but women the other

ve it alone aa an un-

prevalent rasnion in pot- 
gtery. not only for the table, but for the cabi
net and for dining room wall decoration as 

l piacoues. Delft is known by the Holland 
I wind mills represented.

F Girls of the period are very much enveloped 
In all kinds of veils this autumn when out 
of doors. It may be we Still come In time 

I to the Eastern woman’s way of covering up 
gall her face except the eyes.

I Delfs ware is the

I Milady's maid's disposition is most tested 
E when trying to put this year’s sleeves into 

of last year's wrap. The struggle 
! is a violent one, and often ends In milady’s 
? mental resolution to buy a new wrap.

?the sleeves

pewter Chafing dish is most 
highly esteemed, be

heirloom—something in

The copper or
ys the idea

grandmother was a little girl.” 
think of all these things nowadays.

cause it conve

|h
i gold screens are dubbed 
: .t.in and 'very beautiful 

•.something worth 
ble for so

Four-fold white and 
e." and, of

one's domicile is suita 
[much impressive, portable elegance.

K New fern dishes for the centre of the dinner 
I table are of delft and exceedingly pretty.

Theie are new jardinieres also of this fash- 
®âonable pot te 

to the attrac.

|‘‘Empin 
$ embroid 
■ having"7f

iry. which In no small way add 
tiveness of the "house beautiful.”

The back hair tied with what is known a» 
a "stunning" bow of ribbon Is a new style in 
hair dressing that had Its origin with a cer
tain music -hall singer In "gay Paree." It 
takes the place, in a measure, of the now ob
solete '‘filet."

1
1

and Persian 
a "combi na- 
cdnsiderable

In fashionable wraps 
lamb will have first place. Such 
tioa wrap" represents either * 
outlay of cash, or some 
Walking the floor grumbling about tardy cus
tomers.

indulgent

Ill-advised women are they, who for 
ce use the sta-

ad as a man ha

sh,
da social correspondre 

the colonial or revolutionary 
which they are members. It is as 

vlng all his club addresses
3

on his visiting card.

Some of the newly im 
bonnets 
airy,

dictions, deemed extravagant, t 
Concerning them.

ported French dress 
gelic—light, 
shape. Th

fluffy and 
are more

almost an
rtlcular 
han ever, and

with no ley
tify thejus pre-
t were m

Importers of Chinese and Japanese goods 
lUtiful on ex

in the line of
have much that is new and bea

ale, especially 
rugs, screens and fancy taibli 
War did not Interfere wifii 
try of the two nations.

hibition and a
The Oriental 

the «artistic Indus-

lllows become larger and more 
coverings than ever. In some 

rooms they serve a double 
sofas and other fu 

ows the down pillows were 
r that purpose.

White as a color for bridal gowns has ai
ne out of fashion in England, and lte 
ere must soon follow. It Is held to be 

color" for the generality of brides. 
_om, Jenkins to the contrary notwlth- 

s.anding, are not "beautiful.'

Down sofa 
; elegant as :
; drawing 
in hiding shabby 
But everybody kn 
never created fo

purpose
mlture.

j!su| go
e h

all

Velvet as a fashionable material will be at 
the head of the list this season. There are 

‘German to compete with the French velvets 
which are very elegant in coloring and quality. 
The oil time velvet cloaks of grandmamma’s 
day are surely ooming back again.

Dove-tailed cutaway coats are out of fash- 
H kn, so. too, is the very long, baggy over- 
I ccat In which there was more Imiginary style 
I [than winter coinfort. Men’s fashions this 

: season are more sensible and in good, refined 
taste than has been the rule for a long time.

The soft and mellow-sounding Chinese gong 
is used to summon the family to dinner more 

ffiand mire, especially in families where a but
ler has not yet replaced the handmaiden. 
THe Alp'ne goat hells, hung In the hall, are 
also agitated at the gastronomic hours.

STANLEY SMITH DEAD.

His Body Found Floating In the Homath- 
cooh River.

I The worse fears have been realized con- 
■cf-rning the protracted absence of, Stan-
■ ley Smith, the wel.-known explorer, who
■ had been a resident of this city for the
■ pas: eight or nine years. The day prior
■ to his departure for the Chilcotin coun-
■ try, :n June last, he called at The World
■ office and briefly outlined his projected 
■journey to the writer who had known

him for over a quarter of a century. He 
went in by way of Bute Inlet and Wad-
■ington. and promised M. J. Blanchfield, 
* J’.. who was a neighbor of his In the 
east, that he would be back early in 
August at the vet furthest. His mission 

p Chilcotin country for 
agricultural land, timber limits and min-

to explore

era Is. Not returninig at the time men
tioned. Mr. Blanchfield. knowing the na
ture of the hazardous trip toe had under
taken. became uneasy at his 
absence. H was hoped that he 
ed out by the way of the Fraser and 

'the Cariboo roa 
[•Provincial Gowr
r to }fr. B.’ancîyteld, at Waddington, to

■ send search pàrties out to ascertain if
■ possible the fate of Mr. Smith, who had
■ done much exploratory work for the 
» Government. Last Monday an Indian 
N named Mechell, chief of the Homathcooh 
I tribe, found his lifeless body floating in 
I the Homathcooh river, some distance
■ from the head of Bute Inlet. It is sup- 
» posed that deceased In coming down the 
1 stream, which is rapid and «angerous,

set and was drowned. The last 
in his diary was on the 31st of

[r
rolonged 
ad pass-

P
k

d. Not appearing, the 
nment sent Instructions

July. The remains were brought to this 
city on Tuesday night by the steamer 
Stella and conveyed to Lockhart’s under
taking parlors, where Coroner McGuigan 
will conduct an inquest.

Stanley Smith was a quiet, retired per
son. He was possibly the greatest ex
plorer the country has had for 
many years. He was a 
of the Township of Eramosa, in 
the County, of Wellington, Ont., where 
his parents were1 born. Mr. Smith’s 

d fat her, the late Archibald Smith.

1 i

i

native

was a life-long Reformer and one of>the 
best known men !n Western Ontario, in 

ominent part he

i
consequence of the pr 
played in the agitation for responsible 
government and constitutional rights in 
the troublesome times of 1837-8, when the 
late William Lynn McKenzie so valient- 
l.v contended for the liberties of the peo
ple. the benefits of which labors we are 
now enjoying. His parents, some years 
since, removed to Manitoba, Stanley ac
companying them, but he 

:ed to the coast.
ultimately 

In many respects 
but he was a thorough 

as honest as the sun. He 
tours alone and 
his person was 

pocket diary in which he has re
corded the discovery of several mining 
claims. There was also in h!s pockets a 
hand-drawn map of the Chilcotin coun
try, evidently made by hhn. He traveled 
wholly unarmed and had many hair
breadth escapes. At the hour of writing 
no arrangements have been made for the 
funeral.

drift
he was peculi 
gentleman an- 
made his explorator 
generally on foot. 1 
found a

i:: y
On

The jury empannelled by Coroner Mc
Guigan brought in a verdict of acciden
tal death from drowning.811

£ ARMSTRONG'S NEW MILL.
Through a special received at The 

World office on Tuesday evening it is as
certained that the contract for the 
erection of the new grist mill at Arm
strong has been awarded to T. E. Cro
well, of Vernon, and that active opera
tions on the work will be begun at once 

as to have the mill hi full operation 
for spring work.

%
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MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adultem^ 
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. ■ • jects wMch have awakened
of Interest In many of our Councils andTHE HOOD 1 plàaeed with the Kyloes, and if 

make a home ot. my own in 
Will frame that picture. My 

Potter of Texas,

l.................. oi u'pon That m 7»; superior ______________ _________
to the knowledge of how to farm well, or . ■ S -*W^ l t TAC t AT
of how lo cook well. There are many I I I I If I K\|. Ill
complaints about this and about the dif- I II ml | yÇj y \J 1
Acuity of getting good and reliable ser- I I I W
vants, and yet we do not trace cause I I 1 I I W OKELL & MORRIS.FRUIT
and effect and see that the education J I */ . Ill ______... * . .
given to our children is largely respon- , • ■ ’ — 4 III PRESERVING CO., VICtona, has

d^ty°ofhiabor?ma^rhhaeps ‘ladies?yo* won 'against all competitors for Purity and Excellence three Gold
lhenL^cS,°ordotîeeti=h.é0/va=r^an? Medals’and 10 Diplomas of Merit.

for you have perhaps seen some of those 
paragraphs according to which I am sup
posed to have strange notions upon that 
subject. I do not know, for Instance, 
whether you have ever read the follow
ing, which I take from the New York'j 
Tribune, a leading American paper:!

"Stores current In Canada indicate! 
very strained relations between Rideau !
Hall and certain social magnates. Some] 
of these stories may have been manu-; 
factured; many are doubtless exaggerat
ed; but the fact remains that they ob
tain credence. It is said that hotels, as 

^ell as private households, have declined 
to entertain Lady Aberdeen on account 
of her interference with domestic ser
vice In the interest of reform, 
story relates that Lady Aberdeen was in
vited to dine at the home of a leader of 
society Cn Montreal. 'The maids in at
tendance were dressed in neat' suits o# 
black lustre, with dainty white caps. In l } 
passing i into the dining room Lady Aber- I \ 
deen glanced at these costumes with dis- \ * 
approving eyes. When one of these 
maids served her, she said, indicating | 
the cap: “My poor child, I see you still 
wear that unfortunate badge of servitude.
Pray take it off, and do not put it on 
again while you serve me.” The maid 
at once complied, but the mistress of 
the house caught sight of her capless 
head, and, beckoning her, demanded the 
cause. The girl said she had taken off 
the cap by request of Lady Aberdeen.
The mistress told her to put It on at once, 
and the girl obeyed. It is said that 
after dinner Lady Aberdeen disclaimed 
any intention of interference, and that 
her hostess politely but firmly explained 
that In her own house she had always 
been and would continue to be the mis
tress of her own servants.

"Another story is to effect that ac
couple well known in Ottawa society 
invited to dine at Rideau Hall, 
absence of the husband from the city 
caused his wife to decline. Lady Aber
deen sent an invitation for her to dine 
en famdlle, and on her arrival explained :
‘This is Haddo Hall night, when we all 
dine with the servants In their dining
room. Lord Aberdeen w.ll take you into 
dinner, and the butler will take me.'
Thereupon the visitor begged to decline 
the honor. She had not understood that 
the invitation to dine with the family 
included the servants.” ,

Ladies, you will understand how gladly 
I take this opportunity of thanking my 
British Columbia friends who so gallant
ly came to my rescue the other day and 
sent a letter contradicting these stories 
to Vanity Fair, a paper largely read in 
certain circles in England. I am very 
grateful to that kind of champion.' (Loud 
and continued applause.) If I may 
stitute you ladles my champions in this 
matter I shall be very grateful. (Renew
ed applause.) If you do take up my 
cause, perhaps you will state that it is 
a curious fact, but it is a fact, that 
the girls in our household have always 
worn caps, and moreover, that I have 
never heard the breath of an objection 
from them to doing so. Most of them 
have been brought up under the very 
shadow of Haddow House, some of them 
being daughters of men who have been 
all their years in the service of the fam
ily, and no mistress of any household 
could have more reason to be proud of 
the service of hard-working, self-respect
ing lasses than I have of m.ne: I have 
said enough of this. I cannot, however, 
too strongly emphasize my belief that | 
servants w.ll only becomé competent as ; 
a class in this or in any other country TOriaTJ,— 
when competency is demanded of them— j «
when definite training is given; when it; v *>s Milk, which
is shown that brains ace needed for do- , L^.lrty medal»—rold. ailver ana uron*»;Nestle serv.crthat none need hope for; “ Val“
a good situation who do not possess a 
recognized certificate or degree indicat
ing reliable knowledge. I think if is 
shown that there is already a feeling In 
this respect, in the formation of training 
schools in various parts of the world.
One of the most admirable I have seen 
is at Sligo. They have" had for a long j 
time an industrial school there for girls f 
up to the age of 16. The mother super- ' 
lor, a very practical and able woman, la- . 
mented that she could not give the girls j 
practical train.ng by that age. She ! 
started a special school for girls over 
16, the result of which is that she can
not supply the demand. The girls go 
principally to England, Scotland and Ire
land. One of our councils has taken 
this in hand and I hope that before an
other year there will be a training school 
in Quebec especially for French-Canad- ! 
ian g.rls, who seem l.kely to make ad- j 
mirable servants When well trained. )
When these, and such as these, have been ! 
established and have done their work, i 
and when mistresses as a class have also i a 
been required to understand the needs ; x 
of a household, how to manage a house- j w 
hold and what constitutes a good ser- ^ 
vant, we shall have made a great step | 
and then will come tihe recognition which 
absolute competency brings, 
and certificated servant will no longer 
be looked upon as Inferior to the soc.al 
scale to her s.ster, the typewriter or the 
telegraph clerk, and it will be understood 
truly that she will wish for opportunities 
for self-culture and improvement outside ! 
her work. So, for all reasons, ladies of I 
the council, press the manual education, 
and don’t rest until you have got the rest | 
of the councils in Brlt-sh Columbia to i 
do the same. (Applause.)

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
Mrs. W.lliam Angus and Mrs.

Spofford being made auditors, Pretrident,
Mrs. Barker, first vice-president, Mrs.
Charles Hayward ; first vice-president at 
large, Mrs. Mclnnes; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. William Grant; recor. Sec..
Mrs. Gordon Grant; Cor. Sec., Mrs. A.
H. Scalfe; treas., Mrs. A. E. B. Efavle.

particularly 
evèr spared to 

country, I
special thanks to you for Mr.
I did enjoy it."

“I received the parcel of reading which you 
send every month and thank you very much 
tor It, for 1 assure you we ail enjoy the 

’t know what we should 
long wln-

In many instances some of 
had been found with requests to boys to 
send -the names of their companions. 
Sometimes they are'introduced under the 
form of games and in a variety of other 
ways. We ask our Local Councils to 
make the most careful enquiries as to 
how far yoti suffer from these attempts 
here, where this literature comes from, 
and to offer suggestions as to how we 
should proceed in the matter and as to 
how further restrictions could be impos
ed. We shall then be able to approach 
the Government representing the women 
of the whole Dominion and ask for pro
tection against this outrageous attempt 
to undermine our country morally. And 
while asking you to make suggestions as 
to how these efforts can be counteracted, 
wj ask you also to give us suggestions 
as to the introduction of pure and 
healthy literature, as one of the beet 

ns of prevention. This is a matter of 
greaviWportance, and one which parents 
do not sufficiently consider. It is a ter
rible thing to think that the education 
for which we have striven and from 
which we have hoped so much should be 
turned into an engine for the destruction 
of our children. Probably some of you 
have noticed, the report of a crime In 
England, where two little boys murdered* 

ielr mother, and sat gambling and play
ing seemingly callous of what they had 
done; the boy who did the deed was pro
nounced insane, but at the same time 
the jury added a rider to the verdict to 
the effect that they considered this crime 
was directly attributable to the reading 
of demoralising and exciting literature. 
This is an extreme case. If we put edu
cation in the hands of our children they 
will require something to read, and we 
know, boys especially, require something 
entertaining, and are eager to read wild 
stories of compatible adventures. Do we 
as parents sufficiently consider this? Are 
we not too much Inclined to be quite 
happy If we see our children engrossed 
in a bqok or magazine without enquiring 
much into what they are reading or tak
ing care to provide them with the best 
literature? Do we think sufficiently of 
guiding our x young people in their read
ing, reminding them that they are eo 
many good, delightful books that It Is a 
sin and a shame to read what Is trashy. 
A vast amount of these stories and nov
elettes are to be found in some of the 
periodicals in paper covers at hotels, 
stations and on the railway car, and how 
much of It is absolutely without any li
terary ability or moral woirth and must 
not the reading of such stuff most serio
usly deteriorate both the brains and mor
al characters of those who Indulge in it? 
-We cannot read these things without 
harm. If only parents were to begin ear
ly enough to take care and to be in 
touch with all tlieir children, reading and 
endeavoring as far as possible not to let 
them read anything except, what they 
themselves have read, what a difference 
it would make! That may be difficult in 
some cases, but there are always authors 
whom we know have à good tone and 
whose stories our young people can read 
and from which they can only receive 
good, but we should have the con
trol of ,What they read 
develop healthy taste, 
a hint
eu on different subjects, when talking 
over various characters in books, hints 
and suggestions which it would be hard 
to give when the difficulty or temptation 
arises in the child’s own life, but which 
would go a long way to form right opin
ions and high character. Let us examine 
also Into" the contents of their attractive 
looking Christmas books in gay covers. 
Many are very worthless and give a very 
untrue conception of life. It would be 
a very useful thing if from time to time 
our Local Councils would have papers on 
the books coming out from day to day. 
These would form guides -to mothers who 
have no time to read them, as to what 
would help most and would give high 
ideas and high aims of life and so that 
our children will not read trash. I know 
well enough that you have members very 
well fitted to give Interesting papers on 
these lines. This leads me to make 
one other suggestion and that is 
whether it would not be possi
ble in connection with our Coun
cil work to have occasionally some 
meetings bearing altogether upon paren
tal responsibilities and how to discharge 
them. I do not think that many Parents’ 
Unions or Mothers’ Unions have been 
formed in Canada, at least I have only 
heard of one small one; but in Great Bri
tain they have been found a vast means 
of good. I will just read an extract about 
the Parents’ Educational Union:

- Jr*"their thanks to the________ _____ _
giving suggestions as to how best to dis
charge these duties towards their chil
dren, and have told how great an inspira
tion it has been to them to know that 
they are not alone but that there are 
other mothers in the same position, and 
how valuable a word of cheer and sug
gestion was to them as to how best to 
cope with some particular disposition in 
the child. I might shy much more on 
this subject; it is one I would commend 
to ’this Local Council; but it is too late 
to-night. And now, ladles, I assure you 
it has been a great pleasure for me to 
meet you again and I have to thank all 
those who have shown an interest In 
our Local Council. This meeting to-night 
betokens a real interest in this work, and 
I desire especially to thank the gentle
men for giving their attendance, for it 
cannot but make a great difference In the 
work of the Council if we know that our 
husbands, brothers and sons are with us. 
The knowledge that we have their con
fidence and co-operation greatly 
courages us, and I think they kn£w now 
that we have no ambition to introduce 
the New Woman, of whom we have 
heard so much, to our families or to our 
councils; but that we are simply desir
ous of fitting ourselves and helping one 
another to be more truly help-mates in 
promoting the highest welfare and hap
piness of our homes of our cities and of 
our country. (Loud applause.)

Rev. E. D. McLaren, on rising to pro
pose a vote of thanks to Her Excellency 
for her admirable address, spoke as fol-

Your Excellency, Lady Reid, ladies 
and gentlemen : In rising to pro
pose that the hearty thanks of 
the audience be tendered tox Her Ex
cellency for the kindness in favoring us 
with such an admirable address, and 
that, too, after a long and busy day, I 
desire, on behalf of the sex to which I 
Jittve the misfortune to belong, to dis
abuse the minds of the ladles of the idea 
that any suspicion as to the character of 
their aims or motives Is the explanation 
of our presence here this evening. Those 
fit us who have the good fortune to be 
married men—if we have profited, as we 
should have done, by the discipline of 
married life—have learned, not only to 
have the utmost confidence In, and re
spect for, but also to cherish a proper 
spirit of subordination toward those who 
are popularly, but erroneously, supposed 
to be in all respects, "the weaker ves
sels.” We are here to-night, not because 
we think that the ladies require to be 
watched, but because we feel that they 
are well worth watching; because we be
lieve that we may gain both wisdom and 
strength from the deliberations of women 
banded together for the accomplishment 
of such noble ends as this Women’s 
Council is seeking to compass. (Ap
plause.) I have no doubt that amongst 
the important results of the work to 
which, in so many different directions, 
the Countess of Aberdeen has addressed 
herself, the Women’s National Council 
Canada will be the most magnificent an._ 
enduring monument of her residence in 
our fair Dominion, and that in coming 
years, perhaps in distant lands, still wor
thily supporting her illustrious husband 
in more difficult—Her Excellency will par
don me if, as a Canadian, I refrain from 
adding; more honorable—positions, she 
will have the deep satisfaction of hearing 
of the increasing successful operation 
of those forces of loving ministration 
which she was the instrument of calling 
into active exercise. In glancing over 
an old magazine this afternoon I came 
across the following sentences uttered by 
the late eminent preacher, C. H. Spur
geon: "I should like, when I die, that 
men should pause a little; should look 
sorry; should put up the shutters for an 
hour or two because the servant of the 
Lord is dead. This honor I greatly covet, 
not for my own sake, for it will be noth
ing to me when I am lying cold and still, 
but for the witness it will bear to this 
Gospel.” Those of us who are engaged in 
efforts at sociAl reform, or in distinctive
ly religious work, disheartened at times 
by the supercilious indifference and cold- 
hearted neglect in regard to such mat
ters that are too often displayed, have 
fpund a wonderful encouragement and in
spiration in the fact that we have, in the 
highest position in our land, as repre
sentatives of our gracious Sovereign, a 
lady and gentleman who esteem it a pri
vilege to be identified with any move
ment that looks toward the betterment 
of the world, willing to spend and be 
spent in loving, helpful service of -their 
fellow-men,

vm\nis which has been carried to a success
ful Issue in some Provinces. The first 
was the appointment of women factory 
lr spec tors for factoriés and workshops 
where women are employed. A woman 
factory Inspector has been appointed for 
Ontario and there is a promise of one 
being appdinted for the Province of Que
bec. It is, I am sure, needless to point 
out to you the importance' of this step. 
The second subject in whch there is a 
definite success to record is the intro
duction of manual education into the 
schools of Ontario. All our vocal Coun
cils felt strongly on this subject 
throughout Ontario, and they joined to
gether to make- representations to the 
Provincial Government. I do not know 
that they were much encouraged at 
first, but could scarcely have hoped for 

ch complete success in one year for it 
is now possible for any board of trus
tees to Introduce manual education into 
any school, 
on the subject last year to you. It is 
one that is bound to appeal to parents 
and especially to mothers; they will re
alize how much need there Is for train
ing of this kind in schools in order to 
lay the foundation of the future by giv
ing their children that training in those 
useful domestic arts whch will render 
them competent in the most essential 
affairs of life. This is a specially the 
case in regard to girls in the matter of 
sewing and cooking. Attention is being 
paid to this in many countries and in
creasingly so In Great Britain. There 
sewing has_ been made a part of the re
gular education of girls for a long time, 
but now cooking and laundry work and 
other technical work is being encour
aged in every dlrectkm with capital re
sults. You, ladies, *n Vancouver and 
British Columbia generally will find it 
very easy to approach your Govern
ment in this matter, for you are prob
ably aware that Colonel Baker had a 
draft bill last session dealing with this 
matter, and I believe he is willing to 
introduce and carry it through this year 
provided he is supported In the matter. 
I am sure you can do a great deal to 
get it introduced and carried at once 
If you will take an interest in the mat
ter. I would like to mention that one 
6t the Councils in Ontario did a very 
practical thing! in regard to this. They 
started a small training school to sup
ply teachers who would be able to teach 
sewing, cooking and other household 
arts, and thus were able to supply 
schools with them at once. I do not 
know whether it would . be possible to 
do this here. I would also say theCther^ 
has been considerable success lin vari
ous localities in regard to the; care of 

Quebec

* WHAT THE CODNTESS OF ABER
DEEN SAID IN THIS CITY.

; reading bo much, I d 
have done without 
\er nigh ta, . . .
always something to suit every person, from 
the oldest to the youngesu Thank you too 
tor the games, we have spent many# a pleasant 
evenl* playing them. .... After all get 
a reading of the literature, it Is sent around 
to the neighbors, so that they 
benefit of it too. I have hung 
en the wall. It looks so pretty.

A boy of 12 years old wrote 
bola: "I have heard of the Aberdeen Asso
ciation and being very bad off for some good 
reading, and being too poor to buy books for 
myself, I wish you would sent me some inter
esting reading for boys, I would prefer books 
of travel or adventure, or I would like books 
about nature and its animals. Books being 8U 
scarce and boys plentiful the books will be 
distributed in this vicinity................................. ”

The' same boy writes later: “I received the 
parcel of books a week ago, I am delighted 
with the Natural Histo 
would like to frame the 
l ha 
like
and my moth 
sending

through the 
it seems as if there was;

§ Reforms Effected by the National 
Council of Women — The Pro
gramme for Next Year Outlined 
—Vancouver Congratulated — A 
Vote of Thanks.

forAsk your ; 868 3mmay get tne 
the almanack *

from Assinl-
I

The crowded state of the forms for last 
week’s issue of the weekly prevented 
being able to give as full and as com
plete a report as we would have liked of 
the meeting of the Local Women’s Coun
cil which was addressed by Her Excel
lency the Countess of Aberdeen on Tues
day evening, the 5th 4nst., in the Dunn 
hall, which was crowded to overflowing 
by ladies and gentlemen. Their Excel
lencies having visited Chilliwack they 
were a few moments Mate in reachinggthe 
hâK. Lady Reid, president of the Local 
Council, and Rev. E. D. McLaren, who 
were awalt.ng tlie arrival of the train, ac
companied Their Excellencies to the ball," 
where they were received _by a deputa
tion of ladies, members of the Council, 
who accompanied the Countess to the 
platform, the National Anthem being 
played and the audience rising 
feet. The platform was handsomely dec
orated with plants and foliage, and on it 
were seated a number of the officers of 
the Local Council, Lady Reid discharg- 

l\ V, ing the djities of presiding officer, in an 
$2; altogether impressive manner. After the

introductions and the hand-shaking had 
Lady

;

I think I said something
colley baby or a 

isn’t pleasant. Either can 
by keeping a bottle of Perry Davis’
Pain Killer on the medicine shelf. It mm 
is invaluable in sudden attacks of Cramps, 
Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrhoea, i 

valuable for all external pains, 
ex—One teaspoonful In » half glass of water or a

ry you sent me. I 
picture you sent, but 

not wood or tools at present. We all 
and papers splendidly, 
to thank you for kindly 

. I think when I grow 
did library, I

at
:

the One

us literature 
I will have a aplen 

going to save up my -money to buy books w 
it. . I am very sorry that I have to
close. Excuse my bad writing for my pen is 
really horrid.”

A young man living in a an out-lying district 
.n Manitoba, who Is “trying to educate him
self" writes: ‘I am so thankful for the 
sedation, I am such a poor band to write; 
If I could see. you I could tell. I get the 
parcels regular, and I oan’t tell you how glad 
I was and how much I have learnt. .

Just seems to be what I need, they have 
been a great comfort io me, and I will be 
counting the weeks go by till October. .
. . Just throw this letter In the waste bas
ket. but don’t take my name off your list.

We often have letters from mission
aries, and, continued Her Excellency, 
clergymen, to whom parcels are sent 
for districts. In some cases they have 
told us that it has been the first step 
towards getting them into touch with 

of the rougher members of their 
flock, when they have been to leave a 
parcel of litèrature at their home. One 
writes:

îth th

! as
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taken place,
clear, distinct, bell-like voice, on behalf 
of the members of the Local Council pre
sented an address of welcome to Her 
Excellency, thanking her for again con
descending to address the Local Council 
of Women of Vancouver. Lady Reid was 
gratified to note the Interest the women, 
of Vancouver were taking in the Coun
cil, and was pleased that it was once 
more her privilege to introduce Lady 
Aberdeen, who would give an address on 
Women’s Work.

On rising the Countess was presented 
with a rare bouquet by little Hazel V. 
McLagan, which was gracefully acknow
ledged. She then proceeded with her 
speech which was listened to throughout 
with breathless attention by all present.

Lady Reid, ladies and gentlemen: I 
must thank you most heartily for this 
very cordial welcome back to Vancou
ver, although I need scarcely say we 
feel very much at home here now, hav
ing had the pleasure of several visits; 
yet it adds very much to our pleasure 
to be welcomed in such a way. Before 
I say anything more I will apologise 
to you for having arrived so late. We 
very much regret (hat an expedition to
day to the Indian Mission School, at 
Chilliwack, took rather longer than we 
expected, and this must account for my 
late appearance. I hope that you will 
forgive me under the circumstances. 
And now let me congratulate the mem
bers of the Vancouver Local Council on 
the history of their first year’s work 
and on the way they have been served 
by their president, officers and execu- 

. tlve. It is just' about a year now since 
this Council was formed, and I think 
the record of Up life and work during 
that time fully justifies its existence, 
although, perchance,there may be many 
even he 
know of
ing at. I will not go over the list of 
the various sections of work, which 
have been considered by your Council. 
You who belong to it^ill remember the 
various papers you have had and the 
various subjects you have been called 
on to take an interest in. I am glad to 
hear from Lady Reid that in the last 
few weeks three more societies have 
joined the Council, making In all 14 so
cieties. These various associations have 
brought matters of interest from time 
to time before your Council. I think 
there was one subject which was con
sidered very early after your formation 
—that was the introduction of opium in
to the Dominion. I think there was 
fear expressed that there would be a 
very large increase in the use df opium, 
owing to the duty which covered opium 
being removed, and you and the Council 
of Victoria sent this subject up to the 
National Council meeting at Toronto for 
consideration. I think that the result of 
the resolution passed by the National 
Council, in the name of your two Coun
cils, which was sent to the Premier of 
the Dominion, elicited an answer very 
satisfactory to the women of Canada, 
while perhaps not so satisfactory to our 
sisters in file United States. The an
swer was to the effect that this duty 
had been reduced because the duty on 
raw opium had been removed in the 
Unitèd States, and the result has been 
a very large diminution of the exporta
tion of opium into Canada. I think that 
Sir Mackenze Bowell told me that 
whereas previous to this there were 17 
refineries in Victoria, there are now only 
three. Then we have to thank your 
Council for sending us in response to 
our invitation some statistics about the 
women in this city and, Province. Mrs. 
Potter Palmer, the président of the 
Congress of Women at Chicago, was 
commissioned to draw up a report, giv
ing as far as possible various statistics 
about the position of women in all of 
the world, how1 employed, in what 
trades, etc.; those who were engaged in 
literature, âçt, music or in other direc
tions, and many other details bearing on 
women’s life and work. The National 
Council - of Canada was asked to return 
answers
Councils were very 
ters, and we have to thank this Council, 
amongst others, for sending answers to 
these questions, 
suggest that your secretary, as time 
goes on, should take notes on these 
subjects as these statistics may be in
creasingly desirable 
passed a resolution at the National Coun
cil, asking that there might be a spe
cial department in the Year Book of 
Canada for information on these points, 
and probably that request will be con
sidered and carried" out “You will find

think this year various statistics on 
* the Women’s Council, which will be gra
tifying to our members. Well, ladles.

, you have also inaugurated a branch of 
the Aberdeen Association, which under 
Mrs. Beecher’s presidency, with Miss 
Geraldine Reid, as secretary, has been 
doing first rate work. Those who were 
here last year at our meeting, will re
member, I venture to think, that I told 
yoq of the work, which was being done 
in other parts of Canada by this as
sociation, Which was started at Winni
peg and at that time had branches at 
Halifax and Ottawa. This association 
was, you know, started with the object 
of sending out parcels of literature 
monthly to settlers and miners and oth-‘ 
ers whose means do not permit them to 
indulge in what they esteem a luxury, 
but who felt the long winter evenings 
very lonely and empty because of hav
ing no means of recreation or .reading 
matter. When this plan was inaugu
rated of asking a number of ladies from 
various centres to meet once a month 
and do up these parcels of literature, 
sending them Out month after month, 
consulting of course the tastes and re
ligion of those to whom they were sent, 
It was found they filled a great need, 
and we

Reid arose and in a
10 & 12 Cordova 
417 Hastings St. 
600 Granville St. Vancouver, IW’-; and Commercial 

Bastion St.

Goods Right, Prices Right, and 
every order promptly shipped.,

'Yhe“Tour parcels of reading matter arrived 
safely and you cannot Imagine how thankful 
we are for them. I have a very large tract 
of country to visit, and to be able to take 
reading matter round with me and leave, la, 
I tell you, a real boon, and our people are so 
glad to get It, they are not well to do and 
therefore cannot afford to purchase the maga
zines your bundles contain. They go from 
house to house; It would be hard to tell you 
how many are benefited by them. I do hope 
I may be long permitted to receive parcels. 
I remain, • etc."

We receive scores of these letters and 
they are very touching in their grati- 

A report of the association has 
lately been brought out and I have no 
doubt that if anybody here is interested 
In the mafter, Mrs. Beecher or Miss 
Reid would supply copies. You must re
number that in order to meet the de
mand we must look to the public for the 
supply of reading matter and magazines 
and I am sure I shall be backed by the 
members of the Aberdeen Association in 
Vancouver in making this appeal. 
Books or magazines may be sent to the 
residence of Mrs. Beecher, Hastings Mill 
House, or if more convenient to Miss 
Alice Webster, of Columbia street, New 
Westminster, 
especially asked for. And another thing 
which would be appreciated at Christ

time would be pictures and games 
We found last year that

The McDowell - Atkins -’Watson Co.

THE DRUGGISTS.
lDJx.T&mX‘X2TOr PROFIT.

Have you read "Dairying for Profit,” by Mr*. E. M. Jon«*, judge or Butter at world* ■ 
Fair, Chicago? If not, you mise a treat, which would save you hundreds of dollars. Only Me 
by malL ROBT. BROWN, Agent. Box 824, Brookville, Ont., Canada; or The World offiee, 
Vancouver, where b "unnlv If k*pt on h*nd

women prisoners; in the city 
all the arrangements regard 
prisoners were reorganized 
satisfactory basis because of the efforts 
of the Local Council there. I do not 
propose to tell you what all the Coun
cils have done for It would take too 
long. As I said before, each Council 
should develop along Its own lines and 
should work for those aims which seem 
to supply the wants of each community.
We owe a great measure of our success 
to the fact that the subjects taken up 
by each Council have been those really 
Interesting and suitable to the needs of 
each community, hence the efforts of the 
ladies have met with so ready a re
sponse. Well now, what do the National 
Council ask the Local Council to do for 
the country this year, as distinct from 
what they may be doing for their own 
community? Well, the first thing you 
are asked to consider is one which may 
provoke a smile. The matter, however, 
was blbught up before our executive, 
and It was recommended triât each Lo
cal Council should be approached on the 
subject. A gentleman who has had 22 
years’ experience with a free dental 
hospital for the children of the poor 
sent a strongly .worded memorandum to 
the Local Council asking them to look 
into the facts concerning the deteriora
tion of the teeth of the present genera
tion. He says that the parents are not 
sufficiently alive to this, because they 
do not realize how inferior the chil
dren's teeth are to their own. He takes 
care of the teeth of the children in the 
vàrious charities, examining them twice 
a year and .doing all work necessary, 
absolutely free of charge. He has also 
examined the teeth of thousands of 
public school children, both here and in 
the United States, and also among the 
epaigrants, with the result that the finds 
that the children’s teeth seem to decay 
at a much earlier age than formerly, and 
that at least 50 per cent of those exam
ined are badly decayed, and a menace 
to the health and happiness of the chil
dren and those around them. Many of 
these, unknown to the parents, are per
manent teçth, which might have been 
saved if attended to in time. The rem
edy he suggests and for which he asks 
the co-operation of the Local Councils 
is the appointment of a dental health- 
inspector in every city or town, who 
shall be authorized to examine the chil
dren in £Ee schools and others at stated 
times, attending to those who cannot 
be attended by the family dentist. It 
a dental hospital could be established in 
each city or town, who shall be author
ized to examine the children in the 
schools and others at stated times, at
tending to those who cannot be attended 
by the family dentist. If a dental hos
pital could be established in each city 
or town, parents who could afford to 
pay a small fee could do so and so help 
to decrease the expenses of the hospi
tal. The superintendent, who should be 
also the deptal * Inspector could devote 
two hours a day or sufficient time to 
go over the schools twice a year. A 
large number of well-to-do children 
would go to their family dentists to be 
examined, and treated, which would 
lessen the work of the inspector. The 
second subject is one of considerable 
importance. There was a resolution 
sent up by one of the Local Councils, 
asking the National Council to urge the 
restriction of working hours for girls 
and women in factories and stores, sug
gesting that the Legislature should be 
petitioned to limit the hours of women 
and girls to at least nine hours a day.
We had an interesting debate, and I 
think a wise decision was arrived at to 
the effeot that we did not know enough 
about it. I hope that that decision will 
increase the confidence of our gentlemen 
friends In the good sense of the Council.
(Laughter.) We did not wish to take 
up any matter without full knowledge 
of consideration, and each Local Coun
cil is therefore asked to find out the 
feeling of women and girls employed In
stores and factories whether it would be . . TT , _ _ . . _
desirable for the National Council to -That a Umon wWcj1 atart®d amongst 
take the matter un. At th» ««.t Mnoh educated women, continued Her Excel-ttïoÏÏÎ "a mat£r o/courrai *> Mothers-
we should all try to lighten the labors ^'n‘on’ as b°th parents are invited toof the woritin^women b? imiSstog ^ke part in the considerations of what
these restrictionsWon tlieir hontT on !s foJ thelr <*Udren-, Interests and
the other hand there are those who feel farlhen * grefl *?Ip È 11
that in the CAM rtf o-rrtwn fathers take their share in directly in
freedom of contact should*" nnt nuencing their children in all ways. Of
terfered with anv ïntfrtn £ ^" course it might not be possible to form
part mlghtdo more hlrm to an goodM ,of mothers or parents
has been discussed in Great Britain vârfii - ^ere- the best plan is to do it in 
much, and there Great MMtatn vejH connection with some church. If it were
andbooks o^toe subteS whiSi S®thoU*ht deBlraMe- U mleht be done either 
members would dn iren re rein connection with each congregation orco“ Sore — Vthe ^esuof3 ' with the

“eg s^nT6' ?by^alde wdto^hi^ïitowt whfih^ 8188 help to Parents in the consideration of
mesZL are touted for to? tWs 8ubJect by b‘LV-ng apecial pape™ and
rïrntïdhfn b inviting discussion. No doubt some peo-
to^ Stttir r wh^h tol<^?\,Th1 p,e‘w»l »ay: “Surely the parents must 
Cornelltic hem know "hat is best for their own chil-
Couneti b®lp °f tbe p00»* dren; we don't want to have outsiders in
solution vuüLdüiïTn1 iA T terferln* with us.” But when we hear 
feet- sauced to the following et- fears expressed that the sanctity of the

home life ia not being upheld aa in times 
gone by; when we hear laments aa to the 
difficulty of restraining children; when 
we hear of the mad love of pleasure at 
any cost, and the difficulty of keeping 
it within bounds—does it not show that 
parents are feeling their weakness in 
coping with these difficulties and should 
we not therefore make a special effort 
to help one another in this direction? I 
have had for some time the honor of 
being connected with one of these unions 
numbering some <,000 mothers In Scot
land, who have adopted the following 
rules on their card of membership:

womentude.

S;

■
so as to 

Often, too, 
or suggestion can be giv-

I

:
PlpflChildren’s papers are

5»of any sort, 
the Ottawa branch sent out games and 
pictures in each 
Christmas, most of which were kindly 
contributed by stores in Ottawa and- 
Montreal, and it seems to have been a 
great source of enjoyment, perhaps 
therefore some who have some of these 
games or pictures will kindly send them, 
and they may depend that a really good 
use would be made of them. As we 
have gone about this Province we have 
been very much struck by the splendid 
opportunities that there is for the 
branch of the Aberdeen Association es
tablished, not only among the settlers 
but also among the mining camps. I 
would venture to throw out a suggestion 
that you will reach, these best perhaps 

ladies in various

of their parcels on üâaüi re in-. Vancouver who scarcely 
Its being and all that it is aim-

I H
at itt year 
made 654

a, JeKuMtiKTI OH' MJtttt. Hi. ai ---------», ... ui*. OXtl
lbs Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenth year.

over 400 cash prize*, besides dl- 
Kellogg sale in New York for 

ere; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three beat Dairy
1

Cows of any kind.
Grandson* and granddaughter* of this great cow for Bale; also 

whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, and gave 57 It** milk 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs 6 os butter a week on second calf, 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer’s beat pay!

Choice registered stock for sals.

from Canada’s Sir George, 
a day; also from my Signal 

Chicago testa have 
JONES,MRS. M. E.

Brock ville. Ont., Canada.
mg cow. 
345-lyby getting some 

très, working In connection with you, 
without forming a regular branch, for 
instance Nelson, Kaslo, Roesland, Ver
non and various other placés, who would 
undertake to collect and send out the 
parcels. Those who have any friends 
in the Old Country, mighj appeal to 
them to send out magazines because 
thfe steamship lines carry these parcels 
free of charge as does also the C. P. R., 
and Sir Adolphe Caron has been good 
enough to arrange a system of free pos
tage for them, the only thing therefore 
which we require is a supply of good 
literature. I am sure there are many 
here who^irave personal contact with 
these out of file way places who will 
know how much it may mean to the 
future of those living there—how a sug
gestive article, In some of these papers 
will make all the difference in some 
people’s lives, reminding them of home 
and old associations, and of what their 
friends would wish them to be, and en
abling them to remember that though 
out of the world, even for them there 
are high ideals which may be aimed 
at, and the possibility of living, grand, 
noble upright lives. (Applause.) Again 
I congratulate the Local Council here 
on the representation which they had 
at our annual meeting at Toronto. It 
was a subject of general remark, and 
I am sure the fact of Mrs. McLagan be
ing willing to come all the distance to 
Toronto to represent the Vancouver 
Council greatly impressed many out
siders and strengthened the National 
Council as well as giving an idea of the 
vitality of the Vancouver Council it
self. We owe you our thanks for send
ing us so able a representative. (Ap
plause.) And in connection with this I 
will say with what pleasure I read the 
account of the report which Mrs. Mc
Lagan read you the other day. It was 
a very able paper, and I was glad to 
see a full report of it. I am glad in
deed that you hiave been given such a 
full idea of our doings at Toronto. I 
was specially pleased at seeÿhg how 
Mrs. McLagan pointed out the real use
fulness of such meetings, that it was 
not simply a meeting for talk, but that 
it had a far deeper meaning—that it 
meant a great 'inspiration to many of 
those who came there from all parts of 
the Dominion. I think that the impres
sion made on many of our delegates was 
such as It is difficult to speak about, but 
which will have far-reaching effects, 
both as regards the future of oyr Na
tional Council, and alsd as to work be
ing carried on in the various communi
ties throughout Canada. I was also 
struck by the part of Mrs. McLagan's 
report relative to the impressiveness of 
opening our National Council meetings 
with silent prayer; you know there has 
been some discussion on that matter. 
I think it is a discussion which 
would never have taken place except 
for a misunderstanding at the beginning. 
You know we decided to continue to 
open with shent prayer, and I am glad 
to think that the Local Council here 
understands the position and supports it. 
I need not further enlarge on that 
subject, save to ask those interested in 
it to read the report of the debate on 
that question, which will be found in 
the full report of,the meetings. The de
lay in the publication of these reports 
is really unaccountable, and I am un
able to explain why It should have oc- 
cured. We are promised, however, that 
it will be very shortly issued. Àfcain 
we have to thank many of the ladies 
for giving papers at that meeting, Mrs. 
McLagan doing full justice to those 
given by Mrs. Skinner and Mrs. Mc
Lennan, and we are much Indebted to 
those of your members who prepared 
these and other papers, and for the in- 
têrêst shown in contributing thèse pa
pers. (Applause.) We shall be pleased 
to receive suggestions for subjects for 
papers ntitt year. In a months time or 
so we shall be having our first meetings 
to decide Upon subjects tot hfcxt year 
and hints from the Local Council here 
Will be most acceptable. It is quite a 
problem to devise a plan whereby all 
the Councils shall be represented in the 
conference, and at the same time be 
certain of having the best paper on each 
subject It will be, however, a subject 
mere easily arranged as we grow older 
and know one another better. Well, la
dles, I think it is scarcely needful for 
me to say anything more, to press the 
importance of this Council being in af
filiation with the National Council of 
Canada. I think Mrs. McLagan has said 
anough to show the use of it And I 
will not try to repeat to you what the 
National Council has done in the past 
year. I mean in its national aspect 
The report will show you that But I 
would just yke to point out two sub-
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The Parents’ Educational Union has arisen 
land from the thoughtful 
d knowledge in “learning

dealE° 
intelligent 
/elope and

Not making their high place the lawless

Of winged ambitions, nor a vantage ground 
For pleasure ; but • • • •
Wearing the white flower of a blameless life.

*1 am sure you have all felt, as I have 
felt, that the country is greatly indebted 
to Their Excellencies for having added 
to the glory of a noble and ancient name 
the still higher glory of personal good
ness. (Applause.) I never see that name 
mentioned—as it usually is mentioned—in 
connection with some kindly, beneficent 
enterprise, without thinking of the fam
iliar lines of our -best known and best i 
loved English poet-

in response to a demand fro 
people for wisdom an 
how”—how to know 
the formation of habi 
hereditary tendencies,
supervision and guidance, how to develope 
nourish a child's nature. It must be granted 
that a mass of practical scientific knowledge, 
moral and physical, has been accumulated 

uring tihe last 20 years on the subject pf 
_ucation. It cannot be too clearly stated 

that parents are incurring a heavy responsi
bility, a responsibility that did not rest in 
the same degree on the former generation, if 
they neglect to make use of this knowledge. 
Those -parents who deliberately choose to edu
cate their children by the Insufficient light of 
tradition and instinct, refusing to study and 
profit by the fuller light given to the present 
generation of parents, do so at their own 
and their children’s peril. It Is not too much 
to «ay that the Parent’s Union nas arisen to 
remedy this state of things. It strives to 
show parents ''that they cannot, by money pay
ments, divest themselves of their responsibili
ties It endeavbrs to supply them with know
ledge and training for ühedr task to impress 
on them tihe absolute necessity for giving care
ful thought and study to the subject of edu
cation, and to show them that without wisdom 
and knowledge parental love will be maimed 
and unable to rise to its true perfection. The 
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’Tls only noble to be good;
Kind -hearts are more than coronets. 

And simple faith than Norman blood.
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Rev. L. Norman Tucker, in few eloquent 
words, seconded the motion. Mr. Tuck
er’s remarks were in good t^sle and, like 
those of Mr. McLaren, were well receiv
ed. The resolution so ably moved and 
seconded, was carried with bursts of ap
plause.

Her Excellency said she noticed that 
His Excellency had managed to get into 
the hall and she would request him to re
ply for her. She was thankful for the 
kind words said about her. (Applause.)

Lord Aberdeen was honored in due form 
upon taking the platform. On behalf of 
the Countess he thanked them most 
dially for the hearty reception tendered 
and for the exceeding kindness of the 
speeches of Rev. Mr. McLaren and Rev. 
Mr. Tucker, and he knew that they all 
were aware of the fact that Her Excei- 
Iencv appreciated them.- He also return
ed thanks for the vote put by Lady Refd. 
Whether it was the excellent acoustic ar
rangements of the hall, or whether Her 
Excellency had spoken in better voice, he 
had heard all her remarks from the back. 
It was interesting, Ihe felt sure, to learn 
of the advantages and alms of the so
ciety. These lead to the fulfilment of 
duties and obligations of life and patriot
ism, which were dependent upon us. This 
society did not conflict with others, but 
tended to add usefulness in directions not 
covered by others. Under these circum
stances it was gratifying to witness the 
interest evinced in Vancouver, 
touching' upon several points raised by 
Her Excellency, Lord Aberdeen again 
thanked the meeting and resumed his 
seat.

Mrs. J. Ç. McLagan, on behalf of the 
Japanese Consul of Vancouver, then pre
sented Her Excellency with a handsome 
bouquet. The Countess asked Mrs. Mc
Lagan to return thanks to the Japanese 
consul for the beautiful gift. It was 
very appropriate, as only recently they 
had staying with them at Quebec two 
Japanese ladies of high rank wh 
their return home, Intimated that they 
would endeavor to form a branch of the 
union in their native land.

Lord Aberdeen proposed a vote of 
thanks to Lady Reid for presiding and It 
was gracefully acknowledged. The sing
ing of the Na(ionaL$Anthem terminated 
the proceedings. 7

The s 
are due 
the hall, to 
furniture, to Miss Louie Tracy for music 
and to the local papers for advertising.

To the reception, committee, consisting 
of Lady Reid, Mrs. A. Williams, Mrs. 8. 
H. Brown v and Mrs. J. C. McLagan, is 
due much credit for the successful man
ner in which the arrangements were car
ried out.
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Iron Founders, Boiler Makers
Manufacturera of Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, etc.,. 

Fish Canning and Mining Machinery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
Sinking Pumps for Mines French Ranges, Stoves. Grates, etc.

Sole Agents for Henry K Worthington’e Steam Pumps, and 
IngeraoU Rook Drill Co’s Steam Rock Drills.

No. 6 Chatham and 71 Store Streets
Victoria, B. C.

central principles to which
of the Society shall be pledged, are,
tlhey are free to organize themselves:
That a religious basis of work be main
tained. (2) That the series of addresses and 
other means employed by the Union shall be 
so arranged as to deal with education under 
the following heads:—(a) Physical, (b) men
tal, (c) moral and spiritual. (8) That arrange
ments concerning, lectures, etc., be made with 
a view to the convenience of fathers as well 
as of -mothers. (4) That tihe work of the
Union be arranged to help parents of all
classes. The objects are: (1) To assit par
ents of all classes to understand the best 
principles and methods of education in all 
Its aspects, and especially In those which con- 
ern the formation of habits and character. 

To create a better public opinion on the 
subject of the talnlng of children, and, with 
this object in view, to collect and make known 

t Information and experience on the 
subject. (3) To afford to -parents opportuni
ties for co-operation and consul ta tloil; so that 

nd experience of each may be 
to all. (4) To stimulate their 

enthusiasm through the sympathy of numbers 
acting together. (6) To secure greater ’ unity 
and continuity 
home and school training.
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to these questions. Your Local 
helpful In these mat-

I would venture to

LORD ABERDEEN SPEAKS.

Yarns Concerning Their Excellencies Re
ferred To.

The Governor-General having been re
quested by Lady Aberdeen to acknowl
edge the vote of thanks on Her Excel
lency’s behalf at Victoria made a brief 
speech. After remarking that the time | 
was evidently approaching, if not al
ready arrived, frihen to profess ignorance 
of the object and work of the. Women’s 
National Council wduld not be claimed 
as a mark of superior intelligence or 
"good style, but of something rather the 

Excellency continued: ,
“Possibly Mit might seem to seme of i
that one portion of Lady Aberdeen’s ad-j ” w■■ vwm yijmviiiiivi J
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sizes, hi stock: a number of ro-tk drills, first- 
class condition. Immediate delivery: several 
hoisting engines, for quick mlpment; sole 
agent for Canada for Reeves' wood-split pul
ley*. beet In m* market; machinists supplies 
of every description. Mention this paper.
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of education by harmonising

Hisreverse.
After 7
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pay very i 
talk of the 
or elsewhere, 
must be remembered that when a state
ment or report, though primarily affect
ing only individuals, is liable to have a 
detrimental effect upon a useful public 
movement, it then becomes something 
more than4 a merely personal affair. 
Moreover it must b6 remembered tiha-t 
this particular story in one shape or an
other has been in circulation for at least 
three years (laughter and applause), and, 
therefore, it must be admitted that a cer
tain amount of patience has been dis
played in abstaining from an earlier con
tradiction, As to that I may add that 
you may rest assured that nettlher Lady 
Aberdeen nor I -will on the one hand 
adopt or encourage an eccentric depart
ure from reasonable custom and usage, 
as for instance by a display of an errat
ic and undignified familiarity, which 
could certainly not be regarded as a real 
mark of respect towards those to whom 
ltx might be offered, wh le on the othes 
hand I hope it is equally certain that 
we shall not be the slaves of meaning, 
less fashion, or evince what I can only 
call the vulgarity of an artificial and 
haughty assumption of superiority or ex
clusiveness. (Applause.) His Excellency 
concluded by again expressing apprecia
tion of the vote of thanks and his warm 
good Wishes for the success of the coun
cil, which he described as “the bandlrg 
together of the best women for the best 
purposes.’’
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Mr. Thomas Dunn for
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committee 
the use of OTTAWA, CANADA.are glad to know that such a 

strong branch of the association has 
been started here in Vancouver. Last 
year I read you one of the letters of 
appeal .for a supply ot such literature. 

’ l !$1U now read to you two or three let
ters of thinks. These are only 
ple letters; each of our branches has 
many similar ones which they could 
show, because one of the special ele- 
mefits - of usefulness in this association 
Is that it gets these lonely settlers in 
our mountains and prairies into touch 
with friends in the centres of civilisa
tion, enabling them, to feel that some
one is caring for them, thus making a 

lives;

THOS. CLAXTONThat the National Council of Women ot 
Canada do hereby record their appreciation of 
the efforts made by many of the lead 
papers of the Dominion to suppress 1 

lecesaary details of ci
brutality, so certain to have an inji____ ___
feet on the public mind and especially on thé 
minds of the young, and their determination 
to use their influence to support every en-
f^tH tubl?°Zprew."nd maInUln a hi*h tone 

Of course there wêre not two opininos 
on this subject, but the discussion on 4t 
brought out some painful facts, to the 
effect that from various quarters there 
has been steadily coming into Canada a 
stream of pernicious literature which can 
only work ruin to those who receive it— 
that the most skilfully planned schemes 
ar* arranged whereby this literature Is 
despatched to boys and girls, in the Do
minion in forms which evade the detec
tion by the post-office authorities, who 
have authority to burn literature of this 
sort at once. This is a subject which de
mands the most earnest attention not 
only of the members .of the Local Coun
cil, but of all those who care for the 
welfare of the young and for the future 
of the country. Some doubt was express
ed whether such a thing could be. No 
wonder that It could not be believed that 
such fiendish iniquity could be devised, 
but, unhappily, ft was amply proven by

I I Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

Band instrumentspubll-
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MANUAL EDUCATION.
J-JAVB YOU SEEN OUR

Lady Aberdeen Discusses it—Gtily Re
ports Contradicted.

In the course of Lady Aberdeen’s ad
dress at Victoria on Thursday before the 
local branch of the National Council of 
Women she made the following impor
tant remarks: We are often told of the 
farmers' sons who are flocking Into the 
cities, and their daughters who are be
coming clerks and typewriters for a 
_iere pittance, often amidst most un
healthy surroundings, instead of taking 
to the profession of their fathers and 
their mothers. What does it mean? It 
means that by giving our public children

Lucky Bundle of flusic?
Machinery pet op and competent partiesSflgd one dollar's worth of stamps and be 

surprised at the amount of music you will 
get. Beet place for pianos and organs in 
British

(1) To begin and end each day with prayer. 
(2) To endeavor to lead jb life of temperance, 
truthfulness and parity. \8) To guard my 
tongue from all scandalous and improper con
versation; (4) If children are given me. to 
endeavor to bring 
vice; to do all in 
from contact with evil, and from hearing im
proper conversation; to prevent them from 
reading toad books and papers. (5) To en
deavor to learn all that will condone tot keep 
my husband my children and aiyself In clean
liness, comfort and good health, and that will 
best enable me to nurse them In case of sick
ness. (6) To remember the sacrednass of mar
riage, and ever to try to make home a bright 
place for my husband and chi

great difference in their
*1 cannot express my thanks Voir ill the nice 

reading you have so kindly sent the ttie past 
winter. You have brightened what would, 
Otherwise been a sad and lonely time for me. 
The children were so amused with the books 
they seemed to forget they were shut in. May 
God’s blessing rest on those of you who help 
brighten the lonely lives of others is the prayer 
of yours, gratefully,” —

furnished to ran same.

Columbia.
F. J. PA1NTON & CO. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and
■ui si.~s.i-~~

David 'Plunkett, member of Parliament 
for Dublin University, who has just been 
raised to the peerage, 'though 
wealthy man, has probably more money 
standing in his name than any single 
private citizen in the world. He Is trus
tee for many rich people, including the 
Guinesses, and generally holds in' that 
capacity from $160,000,000, to $200,000,000 
worth of securities.

up for God’s eer- 
my power to guard them fill MC DEALERS 365-tf V.never. B. C.I- not a

-xVt J i

etc.
From a young man 1» Asslntbola: “I value 

the reading very highly that your Associa
tion are good enough to supply *II to me.
you realise ih*t a sheepherder is 
alone to: days—once I was nearly two weeks 
without seeing a fellow man—you will be ab'.e 
Vn some measure to understand how one prises 
reading matter. I got the pictures at Christ
mas all right; many thanks for them. I Was

Isometimes
k’Ut

I cannot help remembering many a Shortis, the Velleyfleld murderer, is to 
be removed to the Montreal jail for safe
keeping. \. ?

Dr. Price’s Cream Baklag Powder
Award.

■■little cottage meeting 
where some of these mothers, who, amidst
scene of k c.World's Fair
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Roe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

We mike » specialty ol Furnishing niLLS- 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW CULLS ol all dimes. Ions.

CUchinery pat op aad competent perttee 
irnishcd to ran same.

iW SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and- 
fill Machinery. W338

AM & SONS
5, CUSTT.

>tjs, Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine 
irks in Canada. Our catalogue ready

rks Go.. Ld.
EIZKS

Boiler Makers
ad Land Engines, Boilers, etc.,, 
ry, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
ianges, Stoves Giates, etc. 
rorthington’s ist>am Pumps, and 
lock Drills.

td 71 Store Streets

, Victoria, B. C.

OB PROFIT.
r*. E. M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World's 

u hundreds of dollars. Only 60c 
The World office,

would save yo
•kvllle. Ont., Canada: or

RTÏ Ol- Una B,, .u
d Butter, all within her sixteenth year.
pu oronffe; over 400 cash prizes, besides til- 
ren at -the Kellogg sale In New York for 
fan Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy

iw for sale; also from Canada's Sir George, 
ave r.7 n-s milk a day; also from my Signal 

second calf. Chicago tests have 
MRS. M. E. JONES,

Brock ville. Ont., Canada.■ly

RIB-TON 9.
and Retail

1ST©
", S’d SsrSKamimi.Bl
rices, Right, and 
imptly shipped.

rKiNs - Watson Co.
GGISTS.
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ureterstood, when it Is remet______ that
the defence claim that Harry Hyams 
was not present at the warehouse when 

1 Wells was killed.
Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—In the Farr trial 

yesterday the principal Incident was the 
refusal of the presiding Judge to ad
mit as evidence letters alleged to have 
been written by the accused In Vancouver 
to W. D. Risse», his brother-in-law. The 
witness could not swear that the letters 
were in Farr’s handwriting, and they 
were written over an assumed name.

The trial of William Farr on the 
charge of arson and attempted murder, 
occupied the Assizes all yesterday and 
will likely last two or three days more. 
Some strong circumstantial evidence was 
given, but the defence scored a strong 
point In having a number of letters ex
cluded. If several ottier letters which 
the Crown have In their possession are 
also excluded Farr is not likely to be 
convicted of anything worse than arson.

The Trades and Labor Council last 
night selected an aldermanic candidate 
for Ward 5, and school trustee candi
dates for wards 4 and 5.

Tobermory, Ont., Nov. 8.-The steam 
barge City of Owen Sound and her con
sort, J. G. Writs, bound for Midland with 
grain, ran ashore on Devil Island shoal, 
nine miles from here and five miles south 
of Cove Island light house at 4 o'clock 
Wednesday, 
water.

The Ontario Court of Appeals has be
gun consideration of the stated case on 
behalf of the Ontario Government. The 
Province claims power to issue licenses 
to brewers and distillers under clauses 
in the Confederation Act respecting tav
erns and shop licenses, and giving the 
Province power to impose direct taxes. 
The Brewers and Distillers’ Association 
contend that Dominion licenses are all 
they require. 8. H. Blake represents the 
brewers, and J. J. Maclaren and Deputy 
Attorney-General Cartwright the On
tario Government.

Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 8.—Conductor 
B. E. Campbell and ticket clerk Ouillette 
were sentenced to-day by Magistrate Dis- 
lets on the charge of conspiring to de
fray the Canadian Pacific Railway by 
re-selling tickets to 
months each at hard 
of a numerously signed petition on their 
behalf, the magistrate, out of considera
tion for their families and friends, did 
not impose the full penalty of the law, 
which is seven years.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—John McIntosh, of 
Kaslo, has been appointed permanently 
as sub-collector at that point; he has 
been acting in that capacity for some 
time.
The revenue during the last four months 

Increased $950,000 and the expenditure de- 
$147,000, a net increase of $1,300,-

BEYOND quir.es maae as to tne 
imprisonment, failed to 
factory answer. It Is pres 
that they are charged with having takenr it %
missal »f Kiamtl PaUha from the post of 
Grand Vizier was due to, the Sultan’s ob-

&
cabinet council on Wednesday last be
fore the conclusion of the meeting. The 
presidency was then assumed by Hali 
Rifat, Upon arriving at his home Kia- 
mll Pasha was taken ill. The following 
day, Thursday, he was ordered to Imme
diately take up the Vallship of the Alep
po and a special steamer was prepared 
to convey him to the post the same day. 
Kiamil, however, refused to go on board 
the steamer, declaring he was too sick to 
travel. The commander of the steamer 
went to the ex-Grand Vizier’s residence, 
strongly urging hlpx' to go abroad and 
threatening to remove him by force if 
he did not do so. KtamlT thereupon sent 
messengers to the representatives of the 
Powers and otherwise protested so 
strongly that the Turkish commander of 
the steamer was afraid to carry out his 
threat. Kiamil kept to his bed. He did 

start fpr Aleppo. The new Turkish 
cabinet is being most adversely criticized 
on all sides here. It Is regarded as a re
trograde body of ministers, and likely to 
lead to t£e most grave consequences. 
The members of the diplomatic corps this 
rooming were questioned regarding the 
political situation, and expressed the be
lief that affairs have now reached a point 
when nothing remained but to call a con
ference of the Powers to decide upon 
what will be done to restore order 
throughout the Turkish empire. It is 
understood the British fleet is being re-- 
inforqed by a number of battle Ships, and 
that it is intended to bring it up to a 
point of strength equal to the fighting 
power of any combina 
can be formed in tne i 
British fleet, it is reported, will shortly 
be reinforced by several ItallaA war
ships, Italy being ready, according f& the 
report, to act with England should the 
emergency arise.

Wmmm

HORRIBLE ATROCITIES 
BY TURKS.

COMMITTEDJT LOOKS AS IF FARR WERE
guilty of the crime. mm m Wp&M

.
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The StNew Ministry Formed—The Powers 

Declare that Reforms Must be 
Instituted at Once—Life of the 
Sultan Imperiled.

liveRailwaymen Will go the Peniten
tiary — A Detective Robbed — 
Queen's Counsel Appointed — 
Hingston is Wanted.

been -----
reaJro^hai^comT' -

Jour1 overthrow. resuU * son’ tbe name^mene, ........
of ciMS??-—'•

•hows that the voters are more suacep- *Hl worl
tlble to wrongs than Intelligent as to men ™’8 —inter, 
remedy. Every consideration of decent 
politics, good government and the liberal
izing of sumptuary laws required the suc
cess at thè reform ticket. One man’s < 
obstinate folly and the unreasonable 
anger of the people have defeated It The | 
large Republican majority in the state |, 
will stand as a monument to the soft of 
virtue* that exploits itself in regulating 
the morals of other people. The wider 
political consequences of the resylt ye 
grave. It means tthe strongest possible 
nomination by the Democrats for Presi
dent and the hardest struggle in years 
as the basis of a hopeful campaign next 
year.”

The Morning Advertiser says: 
though the figures on the Tammany vote 
show that the organization possessed 
greater strength than had been generally 
supposed, the success of the Tammany 
ticket to no surprise to citizens who hâve 
intelligently observed the progress of 
events. The triumph of Tammany is 
due, first of all, and above all,* to the 
blunders, the apathy and the incapacity 
of its opponents. Another, a*A the most 
humiliating at all the causes of fusion 
and defeat, was the betrayal of reform 
by some of the men who are bound by 
every consideration of honor and

_______
tive, says to an editorial: "The general 
result confirms the general opinion that 
the reaction against the Democrats which 
was so conspiclous last November Is still 
In operation."

The Daily News, Liberal, says: "The 
elections are going so markedly in favor 
of the Republicans that the presidential 
seat Is «If but safe for the next year."

Chronicle, L.beral, sa>s: “We regret, 
but are not surprised at thé victory of 
Tammany in New York. It carries an 
important moral for our too extreme 
temperance friends.”.

The Globe this afternoon-says: "We 
think no question is likely to arise before 
the presidential year which will bring 
the Democrats back to power. As far 
as our relations with the United States 
are concerned, the issue is of exceedinly 
little importance, Involving no other 
change than another American ambas
sador here. But regret is felt in this 
country at Tammany’s local victory.
The Reformers did not know how to use 
their newly acquired power wirn <6>cre- 
tien, and to them alone must be ascribed 
the defeat.”

iwoW mm mtdful Anarchy— iasa !
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Trouble
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Constantinople via Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 

7.—The Turkish Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Said Pasha, has promised to give 
the ambassadors of the Powers a defin
ite reply within two days as to what 
steps the Porte intends to take In order 
to restore order in Armenia and provide 
for the protection of Christians in that 
part of the Turkish empire. This was 
the. point especially alluded to by the 
ambassadors on Tuesday last when they 
call»'1 "pnaratelK yet identically and 
represented that the present state of af
fairs in Armenia would not be allowed to 
continue and that if adequate measures 
were not shortly taken to bring about a 
restoration order, the Powers would be 
compelled, acting in concert, to take 
their own steps In the matter. No com
bined action of such grave importance 
upon the part of the powers had been 
taken for years past. The Porte was re
minded of the intervention of the powers 
in Syria at the time of the massacre in 
1869. This is considered as a direct warn
ing to the Sultan that Europe will re
store order In Armenia unless the Turk
ish Government does so promptly. As 
each day passes, however, the situation 
becomes more portentous and adds to the 
difficulty of the task before the Porte 
and possibly before the European Pow
ers.

The most alarming reports are in cir
culation as to the number of Armenians 
who fell during the recent massacres, 
some statements having it that tens of 
thousands had been massacred. Although 
this estimate is believed to be exaggerat
ed there Is no, doubt the situation is 
much graver than anybody here Is will
ing to admit. From Syria especially the 
most disquieting rumors are coming, bas
ed on facts shown by the mobilization of 
20 battalions of Redifs, out of sixty avail
able, and steps are being taken to des
patch them as promptly as possible to 
that portion of Asiatic Turkey. This 
lends color to the report that the Arme
nians are receiving support from unex
pected sources and that the Turkish Gov
ernment may soon be face to face with 
an open and widespread revolt against 
the rule of the Sultan. It is even stat
ed that the Armenians have been suc
cessful in their fight with the Turks and 
that hundreds of Turkish irregular troops 
have been captured. Revolutionary pla
cards are being scattered here, almost 
dailj- .in the streets, and It is well known 
that the Sultan has been threatened with 
a choice between abdication or assassina
tion. Arrests of Armenian and Turkish 
suspects are constantly been made here 
and elsewhere, but the newspapers are 
so thoroughly undef the control of the 
Government that few important facts in 
this connection are allowed to leak out. 
Possibly the most grave portent in the 
turn of events lies in the fact, establish
ed beyond doubt, that dissatisfaction 
against the Sultan has extended in Tur
key to the army and navy, and that the 
palace officials are well aware of this 
fact and are in a state of the greatest 
alarm. Nobody here would be astonished 
to hear at any moment of an outbreak to 
the palace Itself. In fact people who are 
well versed in Turkish affairs, assert 
that this lfr among the immediate proba
bilities and that only a prompt show of 
force here upon the part of the European 
fleets can avert it. Trustworthy reports 
which have been received here from Br- 
zeroun state that It has been established 
beyond dispute that Turkish troops took 
part in the recent massacre and pillage 
of Armenians there. It is added that 
clear evidence of this fact will be placed 
before the representatives of the Powers.

Private accounts represent the condi
tion of the Asiatic provinces of Turkey as 
being deplorable in the extreme. A veri
table reign of terror is said to exist and 
bloodshed, robbery and rapine are of 
daily occurrence. The Armènians are re
ported to be living hourly In expectation 
of being massacred. The 
city are kept busy night a 
ing arrests and watching everybody and 
everything. To such an extent is this 
system of police surveillance carried on 
that two servants in the employ of an 
English merchant here have been arrest
ed while returning from the post-office 
with letters and newspapers. The latter 
were seized by the police, in spite of the 
protests of the servants and were carried 
away to the police department for exam- 
ation. The English merchants promptly 
complained to the British Charge d’Af
faires, Hon. Michael Herbert, and the 
latter made strong representations to the 
Porte on the subject. Of course such a 
state of affairs cannot be allowed to 
exist much longer, as the lives of all 
Christians "în- Armenia are in danger and 
there is hourly expectation of the most 
serious trouble in almost every part of 
the Turkish empire. The mere calling out 
of the army reserves will have littje or 
no effect upon the situation, as the 
Turkish finances bars anything like 
wholesale energetic action upon the part 
of the Turkish Government, unless a holy 
war is proclaimed and that could only 
be done by inflaming religious fanaticism, 
Turk against Christian. While the Porte 
would not hesitate to do this in case of 
an invasion of the Turkish dominions, 
such a step is not calculated to suppress 
the interior disorders, the basis of which 
should be the protection of the Christian 
population of Armenia.

London, Nov. 9.—A despatch to the 
Times, from Rome, referring to the gravi
ty of Turkish affairs, says that Italy Is 
in perfect accord with England, and thàt 
the Italian fleet is ready to co-operate 
with the English fleet whenever the in
terests of Europe and peace may need 1L 

The Daily News’ Constantinople corres
pondent, whose sympathies lean toward 
the Armenian side, admits that the Mos
lem attacks have aroused such a spirit 
opposition and despair among the Arme
nians that, instead of allowing themselves 
to be killed quietly, as at Trebizond and 
Akhissar, they commenced the attacks at 
Zeitourn, Erzeroum and elsewhere, be
sides making ill-advised and mischievous 
demonstrations in Constantinople. “It 
will take years,” the corresppndent con
tinues, “to revive confidence and trade 
and commerce lost through the present 
condition of anarchy due to the deplor
able weakness and inaction of the Gov
ernment.”

Constantinople, Nov. 9.—The Official Ga
zette announces that Bahri Pasha, dis
missed from his official position in pur
suance of the representations of the Brit
ish ambassador. Sir Philip Currie, owing 
to his ill-treatment of Armenians, has 
been decorated with the grand cordon of 
the Osmanch order, "as a reward for his 
good services.” This step on the part 
of the* Sultan Is considered most signifi
cant. It is not only an open and dis
tinct mark of approval of the ill-treat
ment of the Armenians but a deliberate 
snub to Great Britain. It is understood 
that the Vali of Aleppo, who is to be 
succeeded by ex-Grand Viz‘er Kiamil Pa
sha, was dismissed in consequence of 
representations from the United States 
Minister to Turkey, A. W. Terrell, be
cause Vali refused to permit the United 
States consular agent at Aleppo to visit 
a naturalized American citizen. Guend- 
j'"am. of Armenian origin, who had been 
imprisoned for life. Mr. Terrell obtain
ed permission from two Grand Viziers 
for the consular agent to visit Guend- 
jiam, but Vali persisted in his refusal to 
permit the prisoner to be seen. The 
eventual result was that Mr. Terrell 
made the strongest representations to 
the Porte. He suAeeded in obtaining the 
dismissal of Vali, who is now on his way 
to Constantinople to be tried before Mr. 
Terrell, Eleven Kurds, charged with the 
murder of Frank G. Lenz, of Pittsburg, 
who started to ride around the world on 
a bicycle and disappeared in Armenia, 
have been arrested and taken to Erzroum 
in order to be tried there In the presence 
of the British consul, in the absence of 
the American consul, the arrest being 
to a certain extent due to the search 
William A. Sachstleben made for the 
missing rider, who represented a New 
York publication.

The situation here grows darker every 
day. In addition to the decoration be
stowed upon Bahri Pasha, the Official 
Gazette publishes a long list of Turkish 
officials. in Armenia who have been dec
orated by the Sultan for "good ser
vices." In fact, it almost seems as 4f 
the Sultan were openly defying the Pow-

London, Nov. 8.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Standard seqds that 
paper an interesting interview with Said 
Pasha, in whidh he says that he could 
not cla.m that the Turkish administration 
was snow white, but it was certainly not 
as black as It was painted. The minis
ters, he said, were working hard to car
ry out the schemes of reforms and count- 
ed^tlpon England’s generosity not to In
crease the difficulties by encouraging the 
revolutionary Artneniana who, instead of 
being grateful for the concessions that 
have been made, were in open revolt 
throughout Asia.

The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
says of Tewflk Pasha, the new Turkish 
Minister of Foreign Affairs: “while here 
Tewflk displayed no qualities fitting him 
to he a good foreign minister. He has 
won the Sultan’s confidence by the time
ly detection of the palace plots and he 
is likely to be a docile palace instrument. 
It looks, therefore, as IS*the Sultan were 
thinking more of his own safety than of 
the gravity of the political situation.”

A despatch from Berlin has been pul>- 
lished in Paris giving an interview with 
the ambassador, of one of the great P 
ers, in which the diplomat says that a 
catastrophe can easily be the result of 
the present situation, and adds that, 
while a crisis in the far east is only a 
question of time, a great danger might 
be avoided by the intervention of the 
United States and an alliance between 
the United States, Great Britain and Ja
pan. It is impossible, the ambassador 
Is quoted as sayldg, for the United States 
to remain neutral, as she cannot abandon 
her China trade to Russia 
struggle. This is 
stood in Japan, and -Is looked upon as ex
plaining the Mikado’s recent letter to 
President Cleveland. This, according to 
the diplomat, was the first step towards 
a new international situation which may 
become a fresh and solid guarantee of 
peace.

The St. James’ Gazette, referring to the 
address which United States Ambassador 
Bayard made at Edinburgh "before the 
Philosophical Society, the subject being 
“Individual liberty the germ of national 
progrêss and permanence," In which he 
denounced socialism and protection, asks 
if Mr. Bayard is planning for his re-call, 
adding: “His severe condemnation of the 
protective policy how practised in the 
United States, If an indiscretion, is clear
ly a deliberate one.”

In spite of the fact that Sir Edgar, the 
governor of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
at Constantinople, has succeeded In bet
tering the financial condition of Turkey 
by suspending for a month the payment 
of gold for bank notes, It is believed this 
will afford only momentary relief, and 
that, together with the change in the 
ministry at Constantinople, It will have 
little or no effect upon the political 
pect of affairs. Armenia appears to be 
in a state of most dreadful anarchy. The 
latest review of the situation came from 
Constantinople in a despatch from tbe 
Times’ correspondent of that city. He 
telegraphs': “The condition of things
here is regarded as unbearable by all 
diplomats and the Sultan, whose sole 
idea of policy is to play off one Power 
against another, Is nonplussed at their 
unanimity. Although the Powers are 
friendly they give him sound but most 
distasteful counsel. None of their mani
festations have any selfish purpose, af
fording material for the manufacture of 
political capital. Among the advice ren
dered him, much bears upon the Insecur
ity of capital, as evidenced by Septem
ber’s riots, which left the Mahommedans 
in a state of unprecedented excitement. 
Nowhere, however, are fears entertained 
of any wholesale fanatical outbreak 
against Christians. The danger lies quite 
in another direction.’’

Nov. 7.—A recent editorial inOitawa, .. .
a leading Ontario Conservative dally urg- 

rhat Lieut.-Goveraor Chapdeau be in- 
*•.?* to join the Ministry has evoked 
'ivorable comment in Liberal-Conserva- 
: ve circles In. Quebec. Before many 
weeks are over it is possible that Chap- 

will be a member of thé Govern-

s
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^The Mounted Police department has 
received a report dated September 6th 

Inspector Constantine at Fort 
together with a remittance of

«000 collected t>y Mm In custom» and 
i-ber dues. He aaya the feeling ofxnie- 
irust which drat greet the detachment 
has entirely passed away. Winter quart- 

tor tie men will be completed by the 
end of November. Mr. Ogilvie arrived 

Fo-t Cudahy about the middle of 
and immediately commenced to 

vrJLy the townslte. The output of the 
miM this season will be about «300.000.

,. is currently reported that silk will 
shortly be conferred upon a number of 
barristers of more than 10 years stand
ing resident In different ports of the 
Dominion. The following Nova Beotia 
hart stera have been created Queen’s coun- 

. Hon. G. H. Murphy, Arthur Drys- 
daie Colin Chisholm, Charles E. Tan- 
ner 'w. E. Roscoe, W. B. A. Ritchie.and 
Edwin Ruggles.

Hall Caine and F. R. Dalby. représent
as the British authors and copyright 
associatons In connection with the now 
pending discussion of the copyright 
Question, will meet the Mln.ster of Jus- 

. the 18tih Inst., and present their 
with reference to the details which 

desre to have lcorporated In any 
which the Government may ln- 

ParLament next session.
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qu THE HYAMS CASE.
v.ews
•they
measure 
troduce Into 
The Minister of Just.ce has no objection 
i j Canadian authors or others in teres t- 
L.j in the subject being present and ex
pressing the.r views if they so wish.

The order-in-council appointing Captain 
Peaj-se of the British Columbia Artillery 
to a lieutenancy in the R. R. C. I., To
ronto, has been passed.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 7.—Detect!,ve Du
bois, the Peoria, Ills., officer who came 
here to take Sidney Slocum, the Chicago 
World correspondent back, was last night 
attacked by thieves and robbed of a gold 
watch and several valuable diamonds 
and money, the Nobs being about $300.

Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 7.—The hear
ing of the charges of conspiracy 
the Canadian Pacific Railway against 

B. E. Campbell and ticket 
clerk and operator Oulette took place 
this afternoon before Magistrate Desilets 
of this city. The private prosecutors 
were represented by Mr. Lafleur, of Mont- 
rt a!, and Mr. Olivier, of Three Itivc-rs, 

defended by Mr. 
Ccok, of this place. The specific charges 
were that certain 
passengers on 
by the prisoner Ouelette, were not stamp
ed and were collected on the train by the 
cc nductor, the prisoner Campbell, and 
rot cancelled by punch! 
by the rules of the compa 
turned to Oulette for resale. According 
io the evidence adduced on behalf of the 
prosecutors, it was proven conclusively 
that a private arrangement existed be
tween the conductor and the ticket clerk 
to divide the proceeds of such tickets re
sold. The company claimed that the 
tickets in question were only once ac
counted for. The evidence for the Crown

W.D-without a 
said to be well under-The Twin Brothers Tried Again'for the 

Alleged Murder of Willie Wells. IAUCTIONEER 
And General Agent. 

Houses rented. Rents collected.WITHOUT 881
Toronto, Nov. 7.—Tbe second trial of 

the Hyams lbrothers, for the alleged mur
der of Willie Wells opened at the Fall 
assizes on Tuesday. The two brothers 
appeared to be in good ‘health, though 
pale and haggard. ^Messrs. Lount and 
Murdock are counsel for Harry Hyams, 
while Messrs. Johnson and Horn appear
ed for Dallas. Beside Mr. Johnson, sat 
Messrs. Wellman and Gooch, <xf New 
York, though not allowed to plead win 
render valuable assistance to the counsel 
for the prisoners. B. B. Osier is the 
Crown prosecutor. A jury was obtained 
before adjournment ifor the day.

Resuming yesterday, B. B. Osier open
ed for the Crown by stating his case. 
He brought forcibly to the attention of 
the jury the fact that the large insur
ance which the Hyams placed on the life 
of Willie Wells, would necessitate the 
payment of premiums exceeding $30,000 in 
20 years. As the Hyams brothers had 
no visible means of meeting such prem
iums, only one possible object could have 
been in view and that was to bring about 
the early death 
secure -the insurance. The Hyams had 
rented a warehouse In which scarcely 
any bus-aess was done, and engaged a 
typewriter whosp sole duty was to ad
dress envelopes which never left the of
fice. This was cited to show that the 
occupation of the warehouse was for the 
sole purpose of causing Wells* death by 
means ocf the elevator weight.

The first witness called was Dr. King. 
He was the medical adviser for the 
Hyams and stated that on the day of 
the accident Harry Hyams came to his 
office and told him that a man was in
jured in the_ warehouse. Dr. King on 
his arrival ~ at the warehouse found 
Hyms terribly agitated. He described the 
position of Wells’ body, which he said 
was quite warm. The body- looked as if 
it had been dragged to the position it 
was in, on account of the straightened 
condition of the limbi. The head was 
Iclined towards the elevator shaft. The 
condition of the skull, was fully describ
ed, showing that mongf than one line of 
force had produced the fractures. Dr. 
King was subjected to a three-hours’ 
cross-examination and admitted at the 
time he fully believed that it was an ac
cident. He said the long wound on the 
forehead could have been produced by 
a sharp-edged instrument, but not by a 
chisel or hammer as the Crown formerly 
contended. The condition of the skull 
was consistent with the story of the ac
cident as described by the pr.soners at 
the time.

of the-most important 
nesses in the Hyams’ trial to-day was 
undertaker Humphrey. He described the 
position of the body and declared that 
the hands of one of Hyams’ brothers was 
bleeding from abrasions thereon. He 
said Hyamp’ explained how the accident 
happened and attributed thè cause to a 
•weight falling off the hook in the elevat
or shaft.

In his address to the jury Crown Pro-

miKidney and Ufinal Troubles, and will effect 
cures to seemingly hopeless cases where every 
other known means has failed. fa

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may 
by this means be roused to healthy activity 
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend 
the Owen Belt in thqir practice.

Our Illustrated Catalogue
Hontalns fullest information regarding the cure 
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 
bow to order, &c., mailed (sealed)- FRBE—to 
my address. .
The Owerç Electric Belt & Appliance Co, 
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The Premier says the announcement 
that South and West Australia and Tas
mania will not co-operate in the con
struction of a Pacific cable is not a mat
ter of surprise, the interests of the three 
colonies being -bound up with a rival sys
tem. At the Colonial Conference Sir 
Thomas Playford, representing South 
Australia, strongly opposed the project. 
The four leading Australian colonies, 
Canada and Great Britain could, he said, 
carry out the enterprise successfully.

Toronto, Nov. 9.—The World says that 
Sir Wm. Hingston will contest Montreal 
Centre, and R. S. White be appointed 
Collector of Customs at Montreal next 
week. The Globe says that the Hon. G. 
E. Foster will shortly succeed Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well as Premier. The Mail says 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau will soon re-enter the 
cabinet and there will be a December 
session.

The following is the Toronto Evening 
Telegram’s special cable, dated London, 
Nov. 9.—Negotiations are in progress be
tween Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian High 
High Commissioner, the Colonial Office 
and the representatives here of the 
ious African and Australian colonie 
garding the present conference with Rt. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial Sec
retary, on the Pacific cable question. No 
date has been flx£d for the conference, 
but it is thought IfVtirill be within a fort- 
n'ght. It will be ctoviucted privately.

Winn peg. Nov. 9.-^x-Ald. Bole has an
nounced himself as a candidate for the 
mayoralty.

The Farr arson trial reached a high de- 
of sensationalism yesterday.

Proprietor.
-
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4-THE BOUNDAR-f QUESTION.

San Francisco, Nov. 7.—A. Carpenter, 
formerly editor of the Alaskan, has just 

' returned from the north and says that 
the people in the Territory are in fear 
of excitement over the boundary ques
tion. Mr. Carpenter has been in Alas
ka for two 
the subject, 
of the Canadian surveying party to lo
cate a line according to their charts as a 
grab-up of England’s. The great scheme 
of England, he says, -besides the natural 
greed for the gold of the Yukon, is to 
establish a coaling station and a port 
of entry on thé Alaskan coast, so that 
she may occupy a position of vantage in 
the event of an Oriental war or trouble 
between Great Britain and Russia.

-----^—---------------NERVOUS DEBILITY
And the results of abuses and lndeacretiens 
permanently cured by the Dorenwend Electric 
Belt A Suspensory. “Electricity is life,” and 
our belt makes private treatment a 
book free; 810 belt for $5 this month only. 
Address DORiHNWHMD E. B. A T. CO.. 171 
Queen street west, Toronto. 88D
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: LADNER’S LANDING
years and is familiar with 
He stigmatizes the attempt 5,000 4-year old Apple Trees. 

10,000 8-year old Apple Trees.
as required 

, but return-»
The Improve* 

w Family »

Pears, Plums, Prunes And Peaches,,' Orna
mental Trees for ’awns and grass plots, 
for street planting, email fruits, shrubs and 
evergreens. A large consignment of Goose
berries just received direct from England.
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B LACKBM3THING
In all Its branches, and first-class 

Horse-shoeing will always be done to jretr 
satisfaction at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT, Jr., 
Wellington 8L, Chilliwack, B. C.

so overwhelming that both prisoners 
and elected to be dealt THE DETROIT FIRE.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. S.—Two more bod
ies have been taken out of the ruins of 
the collapsed building this morning, 
those of Lizzie Weidbuseh and Charles 
Long, employes In the bindery. Several 
persons are still missing. It is expected 
all will be recovered before night. A 
mass meeting has been called for to
morrow night to take steps for the re
lief of the families of the dead. Sev
eral popular subscriptions have also been 
started and a generous response is being 
made. Prosecuting Attorney Fraser has 
ordered the arrest of Engineer Thomp
son, of the wrecked" building.

pleaded guilty 
with summarily. His Honor Judge Desi
lets remanded the accused for sentence 
until Friday next, the 8th Inst, 
maximum penalty for the offence is sev- 

years at hard labor in the Provincial 
penitentiary.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—At the assizes yes
terday the trial of Wm. Farr for arson 
and attempted murder was proceeded 
with. The evidence was mostly circum
stantial and tended to establish the guilt 
of the prisoner. The testimony of Mabel 
Farr, the 13-year-old daughter of the 
prisoner, gave some color to the conten
tion of the defence that the fire was 
started by a woman tin man’s clothing. 
In addressing the jury at the opening of 
the case Crown Prosecutor Howell prom
ised to produce letters written by Farr 
to Miss Robinson after his escape from 
jail, which would show the motive for 
the crime of which he is charged.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The executive of the 
Canadian Marine Association met yester- 
terday and appointed a deputation to pro
ceed to Ottawa to urge the work on the 
Morris burg, Welland and Beauharnols 
canals, which will prevent navigation next 
year being hindered and delayed the 
same as this year.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—The water in the St. 
Lawrence canal is so low at Cardinal 
and Cornwall that navigation is impeded 
and will be stopped altogether if the 
manufacturers are not immediately pro
hibited from further using it. 
thousand bushels of Wheat are lying 
aboard the boats at these points, over
due at Montreal for transhipment' to 
Europe. Business men are protesting bit-

resolution asking that the use of water 
fo- manufacturing purposes be prohibit-
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ION CITY.

Missgree
Robertson, Farr’s betrothed, was put on 
the stand, and for two hours subjected 
to a rigorous examination by the Crown, 

of which time she had to be 
supported by medical aid. She wept, 
sobbed, fainted, but told a straight story. 
Mr. Hagel, on behalf of the defence, be
gan the cross-examination, and fer two 
hours treated, the spectators to a speci
men of th.e rarest legal clearness, 
witness changed her tactics under Mr. 
Hagel. Instead of a fainting, weak, help
less woman, she became shrewd and 
clever, at times making 
“You make me tired,” 
on the stage.” 
gel, and he led her on, weaving the web 
around her. He made her admit that 
during five years she never approached 
any one on the question, whether or not 
Farr was married. In connection with 
the trial some rich specimens of love 
literature between her and Farr, since 
Farr’s arest, were brought to light. In 

epistle Farr writes : “A thousand 
kisses to you and baby.” Miss Robinson 
could not tell who baby was. The court 
adjourned at 6.

D. G. DouglasA. E. Kennedy

KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors

during all
THE U. S. ELECTIONS.lice of this 

day mak-nd Republicans Make Heavy Winnings— 
Tammany Rules Gotham—Reformers 
Went Too Far—Press Comments. < ; $38

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.The
New York staite is considered to have 

gone Republican by about 70,000, though 
Tammany carried the city.
Legislature -will have in the Assemtoly 99 
Republicans and 61 Democrats and in 
the Senate 36 Republicans and 14 Demo
crats and Independents. New Jersey 
went Republican by 20,000, Massachusetts 
went Republican by 66,000, Governor 
Greenhalge had 3,44 plurality, 1,933 less 
than his plurality last year. Municipal 
Suffrage for Women iwas defeated by 
about 75,000. Iowa went Republican by 
66,000 or eo and Ohio, 8,000 to 9,000 ac
cording to Chairman Anderson of the 
Democratic State committee, and by 96,- 
000, accordifig to Chairman Kurtz of the 
Republican committee.

Des Moines, Nov. 7.—The Republicans 
claim the abate by 60,000, while the Demo
crats concede 33,000, which was Jackson's 
plurality two years ago. The Republi
can committee states that the House has 
74 Republicans and 26 Democrats, and the 
Senate 42 Republicans and 8 Democrats. 
The Populists make large gains all over 
the state, making their total vote 60,000, 
the largest ever poUeg in the state. These 
state officers, all Republicans, are elect
ed: Governor, Francis M. Drake; lieu
tenant-governor, Matt Parrott; superin
tendent of public tontruction, (Henry Sa
bin ; railroad commissioner, George W. 
Perkins; supreme judge, Joeiah Given.

Topeka, Nov. 7.—The election has con
tained a number at surprises. Holiday, 
Independent candidate for chief justice, 
carried Shawnee, Sedgwick and Atchison 
counties, and, although it 4s not believed 
that there Is any chance at his election, 

The antl-

TYBLLEVUÊ HOTEL, opposite Depot 
X> MISSION JUNCTION. B. C.

for gueete.
In Immediate

■
THE UPfPEDR COUNTRY. 389 Queen Street West, Toronto.

846-ly
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First-class accommodation 
Good Fishing and Shooting 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths.
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such retorts as 
“You Should be 

This was meat for Ha-
IA Good Feeling Exhibited Everywhere— 

Agricultural Possibilities.
J. R. Anderson, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, accompanied by Mrs. An
derson, came in on to-day’s train from 
an extended -official trip In the Upper 
Country, which occupied about two 
months, during which period he covered 
3,500 miles. They are ghests of Hotel 
Vancouver. He was through the Okana
gan and Kootenay countries and in con
versation with a World reporter impart
ed much valuable information. In West 
Kootenay, he said, everything is boom
ing and the winter gives promise of be
ing a bugy one. In East Kootenay the 
North Star mine is open and is ship
ping ore, the returns from the smelters 
giving excellent' results. Mr. Mann ex
pects to turn out 6,000 tons of ore the 
coming year. This Is practically the 
only mine operated at present in that 
section. The Midnight, alongside, has 
begun operations and 4t is expected that 
it will be shipping ore next spring. The 
St. Eugene mine, which was originally 
sold to some Calgary people, has been 
proved to possess some very rich ore, 
indeed 4-t is higher In grade than the 
North Star and should pay heavily. As 
regards agriculture, Mr. Anderson safd 
that West Kootenay has paore agricul
tural land than it is given credit for, 
but most of it wants reclaiming. From 
Revelstoke to Upper Arrow Lake along 
the Columbia river is a large stretch of 
land which could easily be brought under 
cultivation, and the timber 6s not heavy. 
Below Bonner’s Ferry, some utiles from, 
where the Kootenay river enters the' 
Province, is some delta land and it isj 
being very 
about 40,000

—Crown wit-One

ENDERBY. M
’

BRICK AND TILE
PAUL A BAIRD, Bnderby 

Make & specialty of repressed brick. Yard. 
close to Enderby station. Prims right. Cor
respondence solicited.
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838HALCYON HOT SPRINGS
On Upper Arrow Lake, 45 miles south of 

Revelstoke. Good accommodation for guests 
Unrivalled scenery. All steamers stop.

DAWSON A CRADDOCK.

brought forcibly 
them the fact that the large insurance 
which Hyams placed on the life of Wil
lie Wçlls would necessitate payments of 
premiums exceeding $30,000 in 20 years.

secutor Osier PENTICTON.
854-tf jp ENTICTON LIVERY STABLES.

Good horses and rigs for hire, 
parties outfitted on 
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DURRANT’S SECOND TRIAL.
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—General Dick

inson is busily engaged on the bill of 
exceptions which is to be the basis of 
his motion In the Durrant case. He in
tends paying a visit to his father at 
Portland, and Is desirous that the hear
ing be had at once, or that the date for 
argument be set for such a time as will 
enable him to make the trip in the mean
time. Judge Murphy may decide to hear 
the argument at once, or he may decide 
to watt until after his vacation, as he 
intends to take a rest before trying the 
Williams’ case. There is a possibility, 
therefore, that the final end is the La
ment case, so far as the Superior court 
is concerned, will not be reached for 
some weeks, but It Is generally believed 
that Judge Murphy will be disposed to 
get rid of the Lament case for good and 
all as soon as possible. The motion is 
likely to be denied. General Dickinson 
said: "I’ll fight this thing to the end, 
you may believe me. Do you suppose 
we can get witnesses to testify for the 
defence now when they know that as 
soon as their identity is known some
thing will be trumped up against them?' 
Take that man Clarke. He went volun
tarily to Mr. Deuprey and told his story. 
He believed he was right, but it was no 
sooner known that he was to testify for 
the defence than he was made out an 
embezzler and everything else that was 
black, and it was even said that a - war
rant was out for his arrest. It was 
all a lie; there was not a word of truth 
in It, but it kept him from telling what 
he knew. Lenlhan was another Instance, 
and so he went. I tell you the public 
mind was so prejudiced against the 
young man that those jurymen would 
not have dared to go home to their wives 
If they had not convicted him. 
about a fair trial! 
a more inhuman travesty on the term, 
and It will be the same in this

Hunt la*
mmrnt. ortest notice.

B. WALKER, Prop.SCROSSED THE DIVIDE.
Chilliwack, Nov. 7.—(Special)—Mr. M. 

Swectman, one of the early pioneer 
farmers of Chilliwack, is déad. He 
passed away on Tuesday evening at the 
age of 63 yesfrs, after a residence of over 
30 years in this valley. His ailment was 
heart disease. His farm was possibly 
the best worked and kept in the whole 
Province. He was untoarried and leaves 
behind him a valuable property, besides 
a considerable sum of money, which 
he had accumulated during his life-time 

very busy one. His remains were in
terred to-day, the entire settlement 
turning out to pay their last respects 
to a worthy neighbor. It is not yet 
known what disposition is to be made of 
his estate.

On Monday before S. Mellard, J. P., and 
Reeve Kitchen, Geo. Banford, J. P., T. 
Prest, Geo. Prest, and William Banford, 
were charged with creating a disturb
ance on the 26th ult. The first named 
were fined $5 and costs. The remainder 
were let out on suspended sentence to 
appear when called on, this being their
first offence. -----The weather could not
■be better. -----Quite a business is now
being done In hops. The price paid is 4c
per tt>., live weight. -----The river is very
low. -----The present would be a good
time to agitate railway matters -here. 
What a boon it would be to our valley as 
well as to your city. Who’ll be first to 
move in the matter.

T> ENTIOTON HOTEL, opp. m. wharf.
JL J. THURBER, Prop.

Stage taken here for all points south In B. 
C. and Oro and Loomis» W

The Com Exchange -has passed a v
« ashlngton. 222od.

50APRat Portage, Nov. 7.—A serious acci
dent occurred at the mine owned by Wm. 
McCarthy, about two miles from town, 
by which Edward Brereton, a miner, was 
instantly killed, and Wm. McCarthy had 
his right arm badly broken, and was in
jured about the back and legs, but not 
fatally. The cause of the accW was 
the premature explosion of dynamite.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The following Is the 
Toronto Evening Telegram’s special 
ble: At Aldridge’s repository Peter Cur
ran, acting for Messrs. Flanigan, Aikens 
and Wilkinson, of Toronto, sold the fol
lowing horses. Bill Doherty, foç 50 gui
neas; Bellevue, 50; Muscaton, 39: Duch
ess, 42: Vesper Bell, 40; Huntres^w; Jes- 
s:e w*k:es, 255; Kitty !.. 70; Waste, 62; 
ueorge, 53, and Charles Drury, 27. Joe. 
xv • offered for sale at Aldridge’s reposi
tory yesterday and withdrawn at 260 gui
neas, was subsequently sold at that fig
ure. Peter Curran drives in a race at 
I..verpooi for a £500 stake on the 13th

FAIRVIEW.
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between Penticton, Falrvkrw aad all potato 
ROSE A THULL, Fairvtew.

Before contracting for your freighting

south, apply to1

KELOWNA.
J. LEQUIMH,L.he ihas received a large vote. 

Prohibitionists, Populists, and Democrats 
succeeded in electing Kepley, the fusion 
candidate for sheriff, owing to the pro
hibition element, who wiould not vote. 
The Republican^ made good gains in many 
counties.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—The returns re
ceived show* Bradley's majority growing. 
He claims the state by 15,000. The lower 
house of the Legislature is Republican, 
but the Democrats may carry the Sen
ate .on the joint ballot 

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7.—Incomplete re
turns, including Baltimore, indicate the 
election of Lowndes for governor by at 
least 15,000 to 16,000 plurality, carrying the 
comptroller and attorney-general. The 
house of delegates will perhaps have more 
than 60 Republicans. The Senate will 
be dose, with the chances in favor of a 

ublican majority. On a joint ballot 
Republicans will have a safe ma-

Manufacturer of
:«Lath, Flooring, Siding, Celling, etc. 

a specialty. **BuT Stiff

BANFF.
easily reclaimed. There argj* 

to 60,000 acres. Here the*
Kootenay Reclamation Company is at« 
work and much money is being ex pend* 
ed upon the operations. The system I® 
consists of draining and dyking and te l® 
similar to that successfully inaugurated ll BE wx
on the Pitt river meadows. All along A«mta-MoDowetl * Oo Druxztots Van- 
the Kootenay lakes there is practically b a
no land for agricultural purposes except I----------
In small patches, 
grow remarkably well.
Kootenay îs concerned there is a large 
amount of land which only wants com
munication to the outside . world to be
come highly productive. The comple
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass line will 
open this country up. At Fort Steele 
there is a lot of fine land, but, it is only 
being worked to supply the demands of 
the mines. If this road Is opened through 
by Fire Valley it will give an opening to 
the Arrow Lake and Killarney and the 
mines will be supplied with agricultural 
produqts. The fruit trees in the Okana
gan neighborhood are not prospering, 
but Mr. Anderson has arrived at the 
conclusion, reached also by Tom Wilson,
Lord Aberdeen’s manager, that 
is neglect and want of proper k 
He believes that in time this will be 
overcome and that the results will be 
as good there as elsewhere, 
on Kettle river and Boundary creek 
have taken a start, and Americans with 
their capital are going in to develop 
them. In all probability a smelter will 
soon be erected In this vicinity. All 
through the Slmilkameen and Asoyoos 
(country the agricultural production is 
wonderful, all. sorts of fruits, including 
peaches, being grown to perfection. In
deed, everything grows well. Taken as 
a whole, Mr. Anderson predicts that this 
section of the Province Is on the eve of 
wonderful prosperity and will soon show 
remarkable results. Touching the trade 
question. Mr. Anderson said that he was 
surprised at the amount of cheap goods 
Spokane is shipping into the Province, 
but he attributed this to the hard times, 
and he feels sure, IPwill be soon righted.
The visits of coast business men have had

OT SPRINGS HOTEL
At fountain head of springs.

A comfortable home for people of moderate 
means. Plunge and tub baths in hotel. Free 
’bus to all trains. FRANK BEATTIE, 

proprietor.

H
m$91
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3ROBSONOttawa, Nov. 8.—According to the an

nual report of the Inland Revenue de
partment, the consumption of beer, spir
it.; and tobacco per head of the popula
tion of Canada is falling off steadily. 
•''Pints dropped from .742 to .666 gallons; 
:/,‘or 3 3-4 gallons to 3 1-2; tobacco 2.264 to 
-1K3 lbs. per head. The exports of Can- 

spirits are steadily increasing. 
i.iput.-Govemor Dewdney arrived from 

•‘•ntis-h Columbia yesterday and is the 
~uest of Sir C. H. Tupper.

There was a full meeting of the cabinet 
> • Si^rday, Sir Frank Smith coming down 
irom Toronto to attend it. Nothing im
portant was transacted, nearly the whole 
nme being taken up considering the re
quest of the St. John deputation for a 
subsidy of $25,000 for a winter line of 
Steamers between St. John and Liverpool, 
but no decision was reached. It is prob
able a definite 
made to-day.

R rile, Man., Nov. 8.—A boy aged 14, 
fori of c- Midwinter, jeweler, of this 

rwP’ *Was instantly killed on the farm 
Roseborough, by a log stable fall- 

mK on him.
‘ Hyuga, Nov. 8.—At the Cayuga 

Un î ba.rber named M. Patterson 
\vS^Hy of attempting to

Toronto, No 
pv.dence in

mBut here fruit trees 
" As far as East JJ^OBSON.

M. J. HENRY
NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST.

P. O. Address: .
PLEASANT, VANCOUVER, B. C.

For unsurpassed scenery, excellent %nriUqg and hunting, make Robeon Hotel your 
headquarters. Situated on the Columbia river. amA TERRIBLE FATALITY.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. L—*A boiler In the 
Journal building exploded at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning with lerritlo force. A 
portion of the buLldung, 44 feet wide, im- 
medafely collapsed, burying scores of 
people. There ware probably 100 In the 
wrecked portion of the building. In all 
25 bodies have been recovered and the 
search for more goes on. The scene was 
one of great excitement. From bhe col
lapsed portion of the building men and 
girls -rushed out, some screaming and 
with blood flowing from their wounds. 
Some had arms and legs broken and 
others received serions injuries about 
the head, face and body. The large 
building was cut cleanly in two from 
the front to the rear by a gap of 40 
feet wide at the bottom, which was piled 
with timbers, brick and debris, then 
flames broke out and seriously retarded 
the work of rescuing the imprisoned em
ployes in the different departments of 
the buUdtog. A number ofi'bodies must 
have been Incinerated. Twenty persons 
so far as known are still missing. What 
caused the explosion is still a mystery. 
A large staff of men are at work on 
the debris.

IE)where train is taken tor Nelson.
382-tf LOUIB LEVESQUE, PjTQg._ar

jorlty.
Kansas City, Nov. 7.—Returns show 

that the Republicans have made a clean 
sweep of the tatte, carrying a majority 
of the counties entire and electing many 
officers in others.

Trenton, N. J., JSPov. ,7.—The estimated 
plurality of Griggs, Républicain, for gov
ernor, is 24,300. Of the seven senators 

’ voted for five Republicans and' one Demo
crat were elected. Of the sixty assem
blymen elected, 40 are surely Republican,
13 surely Democrats, and seven in doubt.

Omaha, Nov. 7.—-Returns from various 
portions of Nebraska show that Norval.
Republican, for the Supreme court, is 
elected by a large majority, end Repub
lican gains on all sides. The vote for 
the two Democrat candidates is very 
small.

Richmond, Nov. 7.—The election closed 
one of the most apathetic campaigns 
known In Virginia for years.. The de
tailed returns, so far as received, show 
that the new Senate will contain 34 Dem
ocrats and 6 anti-Democrats, and the 
House about 80 Democrats and 20 antl- 
Democrats.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—The Republican 
ticket throughout the state was uniform
ly successful.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.—As a result 
of the late election the Republicans have 
gained five United States Senators, two 
from Utah, one each from Kentucky,
Ohio and Maryland, and the Democrats

one each from Mary- a good effect and will result, he is of
—i------------------- —------- opinion, in* the diverting of legitimate

trade to its proper channels.

MOUNT ASHCROFT.Talk
There was never Greenhouse a*d Nursery:

MAOKAY*04 WESTMINSTER ROAD.
SADDLERY AND HARNESS CO. 

Manufacturers and importers of Harness, 
Saddles, Bridles, Whips, ’ etc. Prices right. 
Material guaranteed. Workmanship first-class.

But I told you we were good to tight 
and we will show we mean it before we 
are through.’’ General Dickinson said 
that the defence is ready to proceed to 
trial In the Minnie Williams case at any 
time, and intimated that he had a much 
stronger defence than in the trial just 
ended. He said he was not sure that a 
change of venue would be asked for, but 
from his recent expressions relative to 
the state of public opinion it is practi
cally certain that such a procedure will 
be adopted. That a change of venue 
will *be granted If asked is very prob
able, as it would be next to impossible 
to secure another jury here, and the dis
trict attorney has announced that he will 
offer no opposition to such a motion. 
For these reasons there is very little 
likelihood that the Williams case 
tried In San Francisco.

Theodore Durrant was brought from 
the county Jail to-day to be sentenced 
by Judge Murphy for the murder of 
Blanche Lamont. Attorney Dickinson, for 
the defendant, asked for a continuance 
for two weeks to prepare a motion for a 
new trial. District Attorney Barnes 
quiesced and the court granted a continu
ance on the agreement that there should 
be no further continuances after that 
time. The charge against Durrant for 
the murder of Minnie Williams

Grower of Pacific Coast Nursery Stock, 
Roses, Shrubs, etc. Importer of Chinese and 
Japanese Lillee, Azaleas, Camélias, etc. 
Dealer In and Manufacturer of Agricultural 
Implements, Bee Hives, Spray lUmpe, etc.

Everything 
placed* tree -

Plows, cultivators, horse-hoes, harrows, at 
lowest cash prices.

New catalogue mailed to you cn receipt of 
your address.

Call and examine stock, it vHll pay you.
34-dAw-tf

rjlHE ASHCROFT TRANSFER
AND FEED STABLES 

COLLINS A HADDOCK, PtofcM.
nire. Single and double 

to Cariboo. Special

guaranteed true to-name or re- 
of charge.toe-cause 

no-wledge.announcement will be Horses for sale or 
rigs supplied for tri 
rates to comercial mS.

. .1The mines

Wds i#
murder bis W

The most important 
the Hyams ’trial vesterd»v

Fox who giVen £* *° expressman named 
r ox who described his vis*t tn th.T.
heVSi HÜÏÎÎeHOU8e °n Jan’ 18th- There 
covered wlthfWere

Wells. Pox s examination lasted three 
hours inie cross-examination was se- 
V ™ t>u,t,h,ls “tory “uU not be shaken 

The tr.al of the Hyams’ brothers for 
the murder of Willie Wells drags stowly 
When the third day finished only thr« 
witnesses had been examined. The tes- 

<?ven by these did not differ ma- 
/rom that given In the flret trial. 

iKn1e?a1er HumPhrey, however, swore 
îïal bebeard a remark made by either 
a IP! Hyams or expressman Pox that 

bad b'*fd a weight fall. The Impor
tance of this, if made by Hyams, will be

will be

MUSICWANT IT ABROGATED.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8.—Mayor Pingree 

last night sent a long communication to 
the council favoring the abrogation of 
that portion of the treaty" between Great 
Britain and the United States which 
prevents the building of warships on the 
lakes. The document to more gingery 
that the average stale paper. Proper 
resolutions were offered and a message 
adopted as the sense of the Detroit Com
mon Council.

'Musicall the i ol
or

A LLof ‘
nT, etc. Our‘imp

ssrs,
Send for Catalog

-, '
«««Ml

'
l

lost three Senators,
i-was, on

motion of the District Attorney, continu
ed indefinitely. 1YOU DON'T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF. 

Says the SL Louis Journal of Agriculture (n 
an editorial about No^To-Bao, the famous to-

: • .FEVER AND AGUE AND BILIOUS DE
RANGEMENTS are positively cured by tbe 
use of Parmelee’s Pills. They not only 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bil
ious matter, but they open the excretory ves-

ar&i’rrMÆ;
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the nat
ural passage of the body. They are used as 
a general family medicine with the best re
sult. « .

:

HOW TO CURE ALL SKIN DISEASES, 
mply apply "Swayne’s Ointment” No In

ternal medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema. 
Itch, all eruptions on the face, now,
etc., leaving the skin clear, white and healthy. 
Its great healing and curative

STREET CAR ACCIDENT,—Mr. Thomas 
Babin says: “My 11-year-old boy had his 
foot badly Injured by being run over by a Louis architect,

the street railway. We at once com- ty years; two boxes cured 
foot with DR. THOMAS’ * the smell of tobacco mala 

when the discoloration and, To-Bac sold and guarantee 
swelling was removed, and In nine 
could use hi* foot. We always keep 
in the house ready any emergency.”

bacco habit cure. " We know of many case* 
cured by No-To-Bac, one, a prominent St. orSi .

i him sic

and
menced bathing the 
BOLBCTRIC OIL,

that even
zick.” No- 
L McDowell

mDr. Price's Cream Baiting Powder
World’s Pair Highest M Mai end Wplo. v

days he * Co. No cure no pay. Book free, Sterling 
a bottle Remedy Company. 874 St. Paul street, Moot- 

l eeaL
rtoesessed by no other remedy. Ask your drug
gist for Swayne’s Ointment. if finwly

-
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OKELL & MORRIS.FRUIT 

[ preserving CO., Victoria, has 
# Purity and Excellence three Gold
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Highest of all in Learning Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Her heSSeoa «ml Miv -,
paring the night before to go to Rem- 
say arm. Lunch bedd.ng and guns had

over to Wylie’s. The children, excepting- 
the bAby, went to school. School was 
held in Wylie’s front room. There was 
no sdhool building finished then. The 
children used to go up to the partly finish-- 
ed school building on the bill above 
Wylie’s to play at recess and noton hour. 
Smith re:umed from Wylie’s. Someone 
had gone out to «tihe SS. Rainbow with 

deer skins, and Smith's dog had

had bee caused by a rail in the boat. 
Witness examined the boat with Police 
Supt. Hussey. 'He saw a man lie m 
the boat as Benson had been round, it 
was possible that the wounds might have 
been caused by bumping about :n the 
boat in a rough sea. but he thought it 
highly improbable. Death was dye to 
shock or syncope. A man taken with 
a sudden pain in the heart might bend 
over and put his head up to his breast. 
Bchymosis might occur without, a blow. 
He never knew of a case. Post mortem 
changes often showed in black spots. 
There were no signs of blood outside the 
skin when he sâw the body but me body 
had been found ip water. (He was posi
tive that the wounds on the side of the 
head were caused before death. Here 
the witness and Mr. Bowser bad a dis
cussion over points from Taylor on evi
dence, A mallet like a shingle mallet 
was produced and witness said that be 
thought it was too heavy to have been 
used on Benson’s head. He thought It 
would have smashed his skull, 
mark over the left eye and the break 
of the nasal catilage might have been 
caused through the body rolling about 
in the boat. He could swear positively 
that the wounds on the side of the head 
were caused before death. He was equal
ly positive that the man. did not die of 
drown Jig. Hfe did not like to say wheth
er or not the body had been shifted with 
Che head under the seat by the action 
of the water. The mark over thé heart 
was not one of the ordinary post mor
tem marks.

Re-exam.ned—Blood soaks into a board 
very rapidly. It is not easily washed 
out. It cannot bé determined whether 
blood is human or pot. When fresh It 
oan usually be determined whether blood 
is fish blood or mammal blood. Witness 
thought the location of the hand no 
sign. After rigidity had passed away the 
hands woulro fall about anyway.

To Mr. Bowser-Syncope may be par
tial or complete.

To Mr. Smith—Death from syncope has 
occurred after a man had eaten too 
much. - V.

J. A. Van Tassel! was «the next wlt- 
It was he who was with Ducet

M] I mother told her to 
go out. but she did not go till her 
'father bold -her. The kitchen and bed
room referred to adjoin. She had seen 
Mrs. Wylie* at ttoedr house before. Mrs.
Wylie had been there several times be
fore. • ' '• -'‘Y- ' : ^ - r*

Defence objects. ; , : .
The ooutot—“That cantoot hurt you, if 

you are going to prove an alibi.”
The Crown attorney—These matters 

were not contradicted on cross-examina
tion.

Witness continuing—She remembered
when Benson’s body was found. She 
heard conversations. Her mother said 
what the doctor said 
Benson lived. Her father

either, he had Æ devil of a pound
ing.’’ Before Benson disappeared she 
heard her father and mother speak of 
him. It was not long before. She 
was in bed. Her father and mother 
were also in bed 4m their room. She 
could hear them talk. “Papa said that 
If Benson came around there he would 
fix him,’’ said the wttneee. Her father a shanty.
did not go hunting on Got., 9th because ti-me but there was mo one there When her 
the dog ran away. She saw the dog mother went for the stuff, 
that day. She never saw it after. It see her mother cut it out nor old erne 
raai away with Wylie’s dog. Wylie’s remember the color. On thinking iit over 
dog came back. Their dog did not. She witness did remember her mother out- 
remembered no other talk between her ting out the sleeves. Her mother burn- 
father and mother than «what she had ed the rest of the afhDrt. She knew Mrs.
told. She remembered her father’s Wyfte. Mrs. Wylie was at her house
clothes. He had a grey shirt and Mue ait all times of the day. Lots of times 
overalls. On Wednesday (the 19th) she she was there after supper. Witness 
noticed blood on the middle of the back father and mother were «there at the time, 
of his shirt, also on one arm and on one Cross-examined by Mr. Bowser—She 
leg. Mother took part of the shirt and did, not remember what day Mie came 
made sleeves of it. The conversation down by the Comox. The blood she saw 
between her mamma and papa'-was be- was In the kitchen. Here witness point- 
fore Benson’s body was found. Her ed out on the plan where the blood was.
father had eald -that Benson should get She left school that day at 3.30. She Thls hotel, situated on the wagon road, 
out of there Benson had come to their played before going home. She played about bait way between Kamloops and Ver
beuse He came every once in a -While, on «the beach at WyKe’e after school on non, le Just completed and newly furnished
n. two or three times a week Tuesday, she thought. She was * in throughout. Grand Prairie is one of the prêt-E SJ^ASTJS -me:

=™™n,»^-n ZT Tar 1T«to™i cree* |,«£.
witness saîd: I now go to sdhool at Man- to gdt Shavings. Her papa was mere . trave»tag public to merit their patronage.

nw.». hor «ip. He when her mamma washed up the Wood. Magnificent climate and comfortable home for

«*•=•”$=*=
Benson went 6' Then'^Cora'^old Board and room from *5 per week. State

of the kllll-ng firs-t. Then Cora told toer tQ and from Ducks, C.P.R., every Wednesday 
Her father used to beat her. an(1 Saturday, or parties will be met at any

time by the proprietor,, if notified.
ALBERT W. DUCK.

Proprietor.

did not say an 
heard a notoe 
was to m&ram 
no other noise. It was a light groan. 
She said nothing about It. She went to 
her mamma’s bed-room door. Her father 
called her

-to tear
:e someone groan-;ng. Bt

had been kind to her. The 
ad warned her, she said, not to 

Smith.

’s bed-room. She heard
e she

Wylie’s h
give evidence against 

On cross-examination being 
Mrs. Smith ©aid that she did 
member saying that «her «husband had 
gone hunting on Wednesday, Oct., 9th. 
Her husband sometimes brought home 
deer. She could not say whether or not 
be brought any on Oct. 11th, 1894—two 
days after Benson’s disappearance. She 
did say to Mr. Hussey that she toad burn
ed the club used to kill Benson a day or 
so after «the occurrence. She had thought 

the matter since and concluded that 
she was Incorrect, 
to support witness and family, 
had had hand luck, he had lost the 
money for a boom of logs end also money 
earned by total for -wages. Benson and 
witness had just got off the bed when 
Smith came In and rushed at Benson and 
hit him. She described the mallet or 
club used as being 18 inches long and 
tvvo or three inches in diameter. Dis
crepancies to tihe previous depositions 
were pointed dut. She did not recog
nize an oat "found in aTrc4bin as on^l «that 
Smith hod had to hang vênison on. Wit
ness , would have gone off with anyone 
who would offer her a better home than 
the one she had. She had never spoken 
to W. McPherson about going to live 
wUfch Henry Lang. Stye bad told Mrs. 
Wylie that she would go away with a 

She said the same to BèM- 
ing. She denied to Belding, Mrs. Wylie 
and Smith having acted improperly with 
Benson. She did tell Mrs. Wylie that 
she could clear John (Smith, the accused) 
If he were accused of killing Benson. 
She had asked Mr. Wylie what circum
stantial evidence was. 
letter from Manson telling her of «the 
punishment for perjury. She once told* 
Mr. Wylie that she *nd John could not 
get along together. 1 She remembered 
after Belding commenced to work in the

--------------down to Vancouver and
ru She talked to field

ing when dhe went back. She asked if 
they were going to do anything against 
John. Belding said that they did not 
have facts enough. Belding said that if 
there had been a fight between John and 
Belding and he had told her he had kll- 
léd'htai Hussey would arrest him. She 

I thought they would I 
Letters written by wit-

back and said If ahe did not 
go away eii > po^ceifesnrf *wouJjl have her 
put to jail. She heard groans at no «other 
time. Cora wee not home at the time. 
There was toe r groaning after she came 
•home. She did not rémember who was 

She did not re-

resumed,

)

pper that night, 
what she did before she went to

at
ectcoll

...... „v, . ..
run away with y lie’s dog, which was
runnvng along the beat*. Smith tried 
to stop the dogs. Wylie’e dog came back 
but SmlCh’e did not. She had not seen 
it since. WKnees saw Benson going
along In Ms boat at the same time. She 

her husband on the beach. Benson 
was going out (from Wylie’s. Benson 
was alone. She asked her husband who 

in the boat and he answered “Ben- 
Witness ssid that if She had 

known it was Benson she would bg-ve, 
Hked to bare gone to Camp island with 
h.m to see Mrs. Ireland. Smith wasfig 
and out during the day. Smith brought, 
his things back and said the dog had not. 
come back and he would not go. She 
saw Benson about 2:80 p.m., after tine y 

The dhüdrep toad aot

!?
To the count—She had a play at recces 

with Lena Wildgrube. She gdt savings 
for (her mother to .make a fire. It was 
to heat water to waeh up the Wood to 
the kitchen. The blood was near the 
back door. Her mother started to Mean 
it up with a mop. She did not mention 
this to Cora. Her mother or father said 
nothing «to her about 4t. Her «mother bed 
patched her dress. Her mother got the 
stuff to do It with acroes the creek, In 

Men -had lived there at one

. * ta how long 
sdSd, "He did The only Remedy In all 

the World that will effect 
the Magical Result» hereto 
shown AND NEVER FAIL 

Corse Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility. Night Emls-

! - down- the coast. Bloodstains were left 
on the floor of the bed-room where the 
blows were struck. Blood stains were 
seen on Smith’s clothes by his children. 
The motive for the crime was clear. It 
was natural to expect a man to assault 
another whom he caught in an imporper 
predicament with his wife.

Before the evidence was started, Mr. 
Justice Walkem said that there was no 
need goizig behind the time of the mur
der. Where Benson spent the rest of the 
morning was immaterial.

James Doucat was the first witness 
called. He swore to the finding of Ben
son’s dead body in a boat In October last. 
He was rowing W. Van Tassel from Dun
can bay to Camp Island. They got wind- 
bound and put into Reed Island, and put 
up at Wylie’s. There were several peo
ple there. In the morning they left Wy
lie’s between 8 and 9 o’clock for Camp Isl
and. About three-quarters of a mile from 
Wylie’s they found a skiff floating with a 
body in it. They were surprised ànd im
mediately turned back and towed the 
boat to Wylie’s.. They towed it with a 
painter that was in the «boat. The painter 
was frayed at one end aa if it had been 
dragging on rocks. Witness and Van 
Tassel left the boat and body at Wylie's. 
There were no oars or paddles In the boat 
and no oarlocks in the sockets. The body 
was lying on its back with the feet to
wards the stern. It was a small skiff, 
about 14 feet long with one .seat In the 
middle. The left arm of the corpse was 
straight down by the side. The face was 
turned to one side.

Mr. Bowser, who appeared /< 
fence, saiff that he would 13c 
the boat produced for use in his cross- 

Jt was explained that it 
had not arrived from Victoria, and the 
learned judge said that the witness could 
be recalled on the m or reap. Witness des
cribed to the jury whe^ tne body was 

He had a small canoe and the 
broke into It. The gale was blow

ing southeast. Witness and Van Tassel 
got to Reed Island about 7 p. m. The 
wind had calmed down next morning. A 
close examination followed as to the ap
parel on the body and the position it lay 
in in the boat. The tide was running out 

the body was found, at least wit-

THE BENSON1 , Benson bad helped 
Smith

I sawI missions. Bashful nese. Aver
sion to Society, Deeponden-CONTINUATION OF THE SENSA

TIONAL TESTIMONY.
was
•son.’’

cy. Lack ofAmbltion, Ener I THIRD MONTH 
gy and Self Confidence, Lost Im»wmmmmam* 
Memory, Wakefulness, all Di«c«u« by'
youthful folly, overwork. Indiscretion, tobadso, 
opium and stimulants, 
nerve stimulant kn

r
The most

own. Tou gain from 10 te-r 
80 lbs in three months. Price *1. Six packager - 
guaranteed to cuke, for $5. By jnatl sealedtam £ 
receipt of price. Address >

W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO.. Druggists,
355-if 420 A 428 Cordova St.. Vancouver.

She did no«t
The Judge Considers the Shocking 

Condition of Things on Reed Is
land, if True, J Unparalleled—A 
Daughter’s Story.

i

il had bad dinner. _____
helped their father carry bte blanket 
etc.-, that day. The children would not 
kn<Vw «that theta fatiher toad- net gone 
till evening. She saw Benson coming i-n 
the boat at a point to the right of her 
house. Benson came to till be got op
posite the house. He Tan Ms boat 
ashore on the bflhch down by the point 
to the left of tihe house. He toad land
ed in the bay before, generally at the 

(He used to land there so

flDELPHI HOTELsecond Day.
The regular session of the Court of 

Oyer and Terminer and general jail .de
livery opened this morning before Mr. 
Justice Walkem. The jury panels are 
os follows:

Grand Jury-G. L. Allan, W. D. Burdin, 
John Collis’ter, J. W. Campion, Ernest B. 
Êvans, Wm. Farrell, Geo. ». Geary, 
James F. Hall, Charles A. Jackson, Rob
ert Kelly, Jno. P. Lawson, H. H. Lay- 
field, Thos. Mathews, James M. Macgre- 
gor, Henry Jno. Newton, William J. 
pace, Ha try J. Painter, Charles L.
Queen. ,

\Petit Juryr-Benjatoto Acreman, James 
John Alexander, William A. Bain, Will
iam J. Cain, Henry Earle, Jam ft A. 
Falrbairn, John E. Gamble, -William 
Harlstone, Charles Henry Kaine, Arnold
E. Kealy. James W. Lancaster, J. Wash
burn MoPhee, Colin Me Alpine, John 
Oben, Laur&nce O'Brien, James C. Pat
terson, James M. Paul, Thos. Pierson, 
Robert W.lllam Partridge, William R. 
Ramsay, Fritz Rathgaiber, Russell Riley, 
Sidney H. Roach, Alexander Sanderson,
F. H. Sankey, John Scott, Thos. Bel- 
■wood, Harvey Slater, George Telford, 
Joseph Gilbert Vickers, George Wagg, 
William Yarco. •

The list of cases is small, 
the indictments are for' perjury—Regina 
▼s. Wolfe, Reglqa vs. Lashbrook and 

The other is a

better men.

Grand Prairie, Duck’s, B. C..

! , ....
that to’.s boat would not be visible from 
Wylie’s. Witness was to the house when 

Benson was without a 
The children were back

She -had got a
Benson came In.
coat and vest. ___
at school after the noon meal when Ben
son came. Wd these «met Benson at tw 
front door. They waited there a fe-ÿ
minutes. Benson said: “We an
alone now, arn’t we?” witness anew 
“Yes, but the old, man did not go 
th-s moro’jig." She explained that toe 
dog had run away. Benson said that ne 
would not remain long for fear Smith 
would come and catch him. At Ben
son's suggestion -they «went to ttoq, ben- 
room. Benson safd that Smith was no 
good to her and made use of Mrs. Wy
lie’s name in a disparaging way. Wet
ness and Benson then had improper re
lations. Then -they talked for a time
before Smith arrived. __
Benson were standing in the bed-room 
door-way. Benson -was nearer the bed 
and window. The curtain was over the 
window. She and Mr. Benson were tin 
each others arms when Smith arrived. 
When Smith came to witness stepped 
back. Smith had a ©htagle mallet to 

Witness described the mal-

I
j

P\
U

ewpp*. ___ __________ ^ ........ .
in the canoe when Benson’s body was 
found. He corroborated Doucet's story 
about their putting in a night at Wylie’s 
on Reed island. They left on the aborn
ing of Oct., 21st. They saw a peculiar 
object to the water. They changed thelt 
course to intercept It and found it to 
be a skiff. Benson’s body was in it. 
The head was under the seat. One arm 
lay straight, the other was bent The 
shirt was pulled up and there was a 
wound on the left bseast. The boat had 
a short painter that looked as if it had 
had a piece worn off it. It was anchored 
opposite Wylie’s. Witness went away 
for a time. All the people that had 
been at Wylie’s the night before were 
there when he got back. There was 
also another man there. . (He wondered 
how he had come as there was no boat 
to sight. The man saw him looking at 
him and turned away in a nervous man- 

He recognized the man as tihe 
prisoner at the bar. There were gravel, 
shells and kelp In the boat as if It had 
been washed In ■while the boat lay on 
a beach. He -assisted in taking the 
body from the boat and «from that to 
the steamer.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowser—There 
was a stormy wind blowing when they 
went in to Reed island. It was calm 
next day. Witness pointed out the lo
cation of the channel and Islands on the 
chart. The boat was' brought in and 
witness explained how the body had Mid 
in it. (He did- root remember how the 
boat was chafed. The rope was chafed. 
He did not notice the end of tihe boat. 
He thought from appearances that the 
boat had be#n entirely submerged at 
one time.,; When ..he saw the boat the 
water was up to the top plank.

William B. Drinkwoter was next sworn. 
He resides at Whale-town, Cortes island 
and is a merchants -v. There was a post- 
office at hie place and at Wylie’s and 
Ma noon’s. He had known deceased, Ben
son, for 15 months previous to October 
last. Benson lived on Reed island and 
was at one time to partnership with 
Wylie. Witness saw Benson on Oct. 
9, 1894, alt Wh&letown wharf at about 
mid-day. Witness saw Benson get In to 
his boat a double-ended 
did not seex what Benson had in hie 
boa*. He started out towards Reed is
land. If Benson topk the inside chan
nel he -would be seen from Wylie’s aa he 
approached Reed island. If he went 
ouUddefre wo^d, be bidden from view 
by the recks. W

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowser—Wit
ness sa4d that he remembered the date 
when he saw Benson from an entry ip 
the day. beflk. • Dickson who waited on 
Benson at -the store was not now at 

wn. Witness last beard from 
Kamloops. He did not pay a

mother had -taken 
merobered the day

She did not remember who she 
iV- She re-or the dé

fi to have
away.
saw at WyKe’s on tihat da 
m ember ed seeing no one on Sunday. She 
remembered seeing no one on Saturday. 
She saw Mrs. Wylie and Benson on Wed
nesday—no Tuesday. She did not re
member seeing Mr. Wylie on the Tues
day that Mir. Benson went away.

Depositions made at Comox were pro
duced.

She heard Benson tell 'Mrs. Wylie tihat 
he was going to Drinkwater’s.

The copy of tihe depositions read “Mr.” 
WyWe, but witness said that «that was In
correct. The learned justice commented 
on this point and said that magisterial 
copies of witnesses’ statements were 
very frequently wrong, but the original 
one toeing produced verified the statement 
of the witness.

Witness continuing—She saw her father 
ait Comox. She had not seen him since. 
She was not anxious to see him. Either 
Mrs. Ireland or Mr. Mam son saw the let
ters or notes that «her mamma wrote 
after her father’s arrest. She «was now 
lodging at the Alhambra. She never 
went out alone. Mr. Manson went with 
her. Myrtle was there too. They went 
to see the Ireland girl at another hotel. 
They all went together. Witness was 
in the. “next room” yesterday when her 
mother gave evidence. Mr. Manson took 
them to the hotel afterwards. He had 
brought them up yesterday.—No they 
came in a hack to the court room. Of
ficer Lister -met them and told -them to 
come upstairs.
night «that she 'had got through, 
did not tell her mother last night what 
she was going *o eay. 
how Benson was killed on Reed island 
when her -mother was (telling Hussey and 
Manson. Mrs. Ireland and her mamma 
were talking when «they came back. She 
<Md not hear her mamma -tell Hussey.
It was the conversation of Mire. Ireland 
and her mamma «that she heard after
wards.
that U was her papa that had done it. 
There were more men about Ireland’s 
than at (home. She «would rather live 
there. There were better times there. 
The night they went up on the hill to 
play they were not sent up. They 
generally 'had supper at 6 p.m. It was 
true that she did not go out when Mrs. 
Wylie was at the house until her 
farther told ‘her. She remembered the 
day the body was totihd.; Ii wad^a 
school day, no-t Saturday dr Sunday. She 
did not remember if. her father was split
ting wood the day Mr. Benpon went away. 
Her lather left -the day after. She dM 
not know if -her ..father was home the
night before Béüsôn’â body ................
She did no* remember' -when Myrtle 
went home tihe day Mr. Benson left. Wit
ness and Minnie Wylie were playing. 
She was around about thé hotiee. They 
did not go to tihe beach. They could 
see 'the beach in -front of the house. They 
saw no boat there. WUdgrub’s children 
went to school. She did not remember 
if they saw Benson cm Oct. 9th. 
day Mr. Benso-n disappeared her father 
came home after they had all gone to 
bed. She did not recollect seeing her 
father at supper (that night. The day 
after Mr. Benson disappeared she heard 
and ,saw Mrs. Wylie washing or scrub
bing’ the floor. She did no-t know what 
Mirs. WyKe did with the cloth, 
ness saw no blood, 
washing right by the bed. 
next room to her father and mother. 
There was a partition, 
of what was said, 
name was mentioned, 
the conversation as «to how long Benson 
had lived at Reed island, 
mentioned tt alt Camp island to Mrs. Ire
land. She went to Camp island on the-j 
same boat with «her father. She spoke* 
to Mr. Hussey and Mr. Webster about 
the case.
of «hearing groans, 
labnd’s. Witness could read end write. 
Mr. Manson gave her a copy of what she 
had sw.ora to at Comox. 
to bring groceries from Wylie’s, 
ma told him what she -wanted, 
did not know > if the groceries 
charged bo her farther.
•times brought home flour, 
money on a boom and in the mines at 
Nanaimo. Her father brought deer 
from Wylie’S. If Mr. Wylie had some 
deer he gave papa some. Father had 
blue overalls. They were very old. The 
shirt that was burned was old. When 
the sleeves were cut put from Myrtle's 
dress the rest was no good. Her farther 
objected to her going to Ireland’s. She 
first commenced to go there some four 

Her father said that it was 
n6ce place. Her papa spoke of 

Van 'Tassel being at Ireland’s and sala 
he did no* want witness to see him.

To tihe court—It was after Benson dis
appeared that her father would not let 
her go at all to Ireland’s. Before that 
he did not like to have her go.

Re-examined—She was to Vancouver 
five years ago. She d.d not know Van
couver at all well.

The court—Is -that 'to show why Manson 
It was perfectly right 

The evidence had to be 
Such a thing is difficult to

MMaOTHHHiPMRSBBl...Jli..,*. HUB
She did not like her father as well as 

She liked living alt Ire- 
There were lots of people «there.

her mother.
--i-A ....She got better food at Man son’s aftd Ire- 

lands’s than at home. She did not ask 
to see «her father while at Ireland’s. She 
remembered her father being at sup
per «the day Benson disappeared. She 
thought iit was on Tuesday she heard the 
groans. On further questioning she was 
no«t sure. She toad told her story to 
Mr. Manson, Mr. Hussey and her mam
ma. Cora heard her telling Mrs. Ireland. 
She did not hear her mamma telling Mrs. 
Ireland. She did not see -her mamma get 
the shirt from which the pieces were 
taken for her sleeves.

This closed «the examination of this wit
ness and «the -trial was in progress as 
The World went to press.

examination. 34-2 372-3m“If
would do !t?** __ HHH
ness to Mrs. Wylie were produced. When 
at Manson’s, Mr. Manson or Mrs. Ireland 
saw «her letters. She was chummy with 
Belding. 
lotions, 
talk.
as he would send, 
go away with Belding. 
case went through she would go with him. 
She said he could come at nights. He 
was there one night but only to talk 
to her eldest daughter. A letter was 
read from witness to Belding in which 
she said to tell Manson to hurry «the 
affair up, and expressing her willing
ness to ©wear that John had toM her 

; that hë would do tihe bad deed and bad 
done it. She further wrote that she would 
not go back on' anything she (had said. 
Questions Were here asked to show 
Whether or not Wood on the floor came 
from ah illness of Mrs. Smith a couple 
of years before, 
daughter Myrtle told witness that she had 
heard groans on the day Benson disap- 

She did not tell of this bill 
The children 

present when she -told o-f the killing 
enitkmed groans 
been afraid of 

She toad mentioned

replied:

WARNING ■
» $100 Reward

t

Witness and
waves They never had criminal re- 

She could match todm at rough 
She generally gave a man as bad 

She said she would 
She said if the

Three of

Will be given to any one who will give such 
Information as will lead to the conviction of 
any person or person* imitating our trade-mark 
by stamping pings of Tobacco with bronze In 
such a manner as to lead eopstunera te believe 
that they are receiving our

Regina rs. Kingsley, 
murder trial from Reed Island, about 80 
miles up the coast It Is one of those 
eases that make oné blush for our 
boasted civilization. Whether or not the 
accused is guilty is a matter that the 
Jury must decide, but apart from that 
the detectives working on the case have 
unearthed a nest of depravity that Is 
both startling and disgusting. So gross 
Indeed are the facts that they could 
hardly be beliéved but for the silent tou* 
tangible -and material witnesses that the 
sffleers discovered and which will likely 
figure as exhibits.

In opening the court, following the 
reading of the commission, Mr. Justice 
Walkem spoke very briefly to the Grand 
Jury. He said that the cases before 

** them hardly reeded any explanation, they 
were all plain, and the Grand Jury be
ing composed of sensible business 
the mattèr might be left 4n their hands. 
There were, he said, two cases of per
jury from Lulu Island, the facts in which 
were similar. The cases grew out of a 
conflict of testimony in a suit for dam
ages because of the alleged damming up 
of a dra.n during the Fraser river floods. 
There was another case of alleged per
jury growing out of a police court ac
tion. The other case was murder and It 
also required no elucidation. The Grand 
Jury retired «to consider the Indictments 

i and the court was adjourned until 1 p.m. 
' The court resumed at 1 p. m. The 

Grand Jury brought in true bills in each 
of the cases put before them. The case 
of Regina vs. Smith was then called and 
the prisoner pleaded not guilty. The 
following jury was chosen : Henry Earle, 
Benjamlq Acreman, William Hailstone, 
Laurance O'Brien, J. W. McPhee, J. G. 
Vickers, William A. Ball, William Yarco, 
William M. Ramsay, W. M. Smith, W. 
Sladen, Russell Riley. Laurapce O’Brien 
was chosen foreman. - - .

• ; - •'% :In opening the case Deputy Attor
ney-General Smith said that they had a 

- very serious ease to deal with involving 
the possibility of the taking of a man’s 
life. The evidence would-take them back 
over a year. The Crown alleged that 
Christopher N. Benson met bis death on 
Oct 9, 1894 at the hands of John Smith. 
When a man Is k-lled a homicide has hap
pened — either culpable or non-culpaltoe. 
It may be murder or manslaughter. 
Where a clean case is made out the ver
dict should be murder unless there were 
facts pointing clearly to manslaughter. 
Great provocation might be pleaded to 
cause the reduction of a charge of mur
der to one of manslaughter. Mr. Smith 
then produced a chart and showed the 
location of Reed Island, the alleged scene 
of the murder and mentioned some of the 
settlers in the locality. Smith, the ac
cused, was married in Minnesota in 1880. 
Wylie, a settler, on Reed Island, knew 
Benson In Ballard City, Dakota, in 1882. 
Wylie came to British Columbia, under 
the name of Woods. He left the United 
States rather suddenly. His wife w®nt J® 
her home at Rochester, N. Y. ■Smith 
came out with Mrs. Wylie in 1888. He 
took a place one-quarter of a mile from 
Wylie’s. , Benson, the dead man, was for 
a time In partnership with Wylie, but 
they had dissolved before his death. Ben
son was a quiet man and somewhat In
offensive, but improper relations existed 
between Benson and Mrs. Smith. The 
court ruled agâinst references to rela
tions between fimith and Mrs. Wylie. The 
Deputy Attorney-General said toe wished 
to show that the death was not due to 
a desire for money or In a sudden heat 
or temper. Benson started put on Oct. 
9th, in a skiff, for Rose & Drinkwaters 
etere. He arrived there safely about noon, 
stayed about a quarter of an hour and 
started back for Wylie’s where he never 
arrived alive. He was seen opposite 
Smith's house. Thé latter was there witn 
his wife and four children. Mrs. Smith

Dou-

when 
ness thought so.

Witness was warned to be present again 
in the morning. . . .

J. A. Van Tassel was next caned, but 
he was not present, and John Farry was 
called instead. He was a hand-logger a 
year ago at Wylie’s on Reed Island. He 
knew Benson. Had known him fox; sev
eral years. Benson was of a very quiet 
disposition and was not quarrelsome. 
Benson was married. His wife was in 
Tacoma. He had two daughters. Ben
son lived for a short time in Tacoma. 
Witness knew Benson In Ballard City, 
Dakota. He knew Wylie at the same time, 
but did not know their wives. Benson 
was a hardware merchant in Ballard C ty. 
He was trying to collect some old debts 
on Reed Island. Witness was at Wylie’s 
when Doucet and Van Tassel arrived 
with the body of

When The World went to press to
day J. Farry was giving bis evidence 
in the Smith murder trial. Continuing, 
Farry said that the body of Benson was 
lying in the boat on Its back with the 
head under the seat.. The shirt was rol
led up under his arms and «the right hand 
was across the body. He saw no sus-t 
penders but deceased had trousers and 
shoes on. The face was turned to the 
left At the time he thought that the 
nose of the corpse had been broken 
through knocking against the seat of 
the boat. The conversation at Smith's 
was «often marked by vulgonlty. Mrs. 
Smirth «would talk obsoenily with men. 
She said she would go with any man 
who would take her. Her reputation 

Witness would not be
lieve her unsupported statements. He 
did not care to say that he would not 
believe her on oath.

Re-examined-—The conversation at Rpea 
Island was not always bad. w- «<*>.

Michael Manson, J. P., wo* next aal-

hls hands, 
let which was much smaller,. than the 
sample produced. When Smith entered 
he struck Benson without saying a woed9 
Smith walked across the floor qu«.te 
lively. He struck Benson' «on the left 
aide of the'head. fieaaon «aid: “0£ 
Smith, you’ve hurt me.” Smith «Agfl 

_ you Til fik yo«u so thalt you wo^t 
come and see a woman of mine again..’ 
Benson fell down right there. Witness 

rushed out into the kitchen, and 
got between the -table and stove. She 
did not look to see what,was being done. 
She heard further Mows struck but no 
voices. Smith threatened to shoot wlt- 

at this time and «he promised never 
No one Interfered. The

i

Myrtle Navy
THE MARKETS.

A steady all-round market etlll prevaUs and 
may be expected to do so for some months 
to come. Produce Is plentiful and of ex
cellent quality, while prices remain about the 

No special features present th

Tobacco
Each plug of which is Stamped With

“d

then Thfle tthe denied. The
nd everything portends an unusually 

trade both for Thanksgiving and 
Eggs are still scarce and bring 

good prices. Potatoes are very numerous and 
low prices prevail. Poultry is wanted. The 
supply of game is limited. Current prices 
are given as follows: , .

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, ton, Ash-
turnips, parsnips, cab- 

mions 1 1-2 pér &.
PRODUCE—Hay, ton, <8® 10; wheat, Washing

ton. *22 per ton; oats *19 rolled oats, per 90 lb. 
sack, *3.50; Keewatln, *4.70; Portland ^ City, 
*3.80; salt, *1S@14; oil cake, $35.

PISH—Bloaters, per doe., 12c; kippered her
ring, 10c; finnan baddies, 20; cod, 10c perjb:

FRUITS, WHOLESALE—Apples, 80c@*l; 
California apples, "*1.50; pears, *1.60©1.75; 
grapes, *1.3501.40; plums prUne8.^60@75c^

Christmas. T&BinBpze
Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamped ■ 

with T & B Tin Tag,
The dee. B. Tuckett » Son Co., Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ont.
68-mwf-tf ..*■

peared. 
after the arrest of Smith.

to sin again. L ^ ^ .
child Myrtle came home about 3:30. Ac- 
cused went out eoon after. The child 
said tihat ahe heard groans the bed
room. The door was shut by Smiith.
Witness and the dhild went over «to the 
school building to get shavings to start 

Witness (hod been in the bed- 
She rubbed Benson’s hands 

and thought that he was gone. Ttojj 
was about 4 o’clock. The other children 
came home at 4 p.m. Sm-jth was mit 
during the afternoon after the affair. M« 
was home to supper at 6. After supper- 
all the children, baby and all, went tip 
on tihe toll! to play. The totill to only a 
little way from the house. There are 
some aider bushes growing on tihe huL 
When the children had gone out Smith 
said that they toad better «take “the body 
town to -the boat." Mrs Simtti then 
described to the jury with tihe n.d of the 
plan the location of Smith’s body on «tb£ 
bed-room floor. Continuing she exptoto- 
ed (how Benson's body «was carried 
the boat. Smith took «tihe shpuldere a»4 
she the feet. They backed out of the 
■bock dxxxr and -crossed ■ a sWWÇv 
They then walked Angle-ways dowh 
fhe beach where Benson’s boat was*. „ 
boat was pulled, up on shore. The b 
was put In the boat, face up, with thé 
head at the end-and the feet on the aeaL 
She then left Smith to finish fixing Itam? 
returned to tihe house.- She saw Smith
tow Benson’s boat with ^be body in it ^ ithQ floor dead,. but It was “a
away behind his own boat. She did not gpound ^ oage„ ^ she ,had to take 
watch him for any length or time. » hold and -help (him. She was not afraid 
went out for the children. It was ojjsk Smlfth assaulting her when he came 
at the time. She put tne children t0 back because he toad agreed to let by-
She did not make an examlDiito of the goneg be byg<>n<X3 4f she -helped carry the
bed-rcom, but went to bed herself at and kept her mouth stout about
once. Smith came in and went to bed In ^at ahe had witnessed, 
about an hour. He told her that tie na$ . 80me g,he (had nerve enough to. sleep, 
taken the body away about a mile, tie -witness never knew directly .from Mr. 
said he would fix her if she ever gavc4^ m jj,ra. Wylie or anyone that they knew 
away. In the morning she found the tihe affair. The secret was kept be- 
shingle mallet and picked it upland set twe0a ,her and her husband on tihe con
it behind the door. It was lying on the fition ^art he would not molest ber. She
floor near the window. It stayed behind Æd ^ but what she might be
tihe door for a while and was then charged with the mu-nder herself. She 
thrown outside. When she heard that lheaTd that someone toed
Smith was going to be taken up she got bad done it. She did not know but wtoat 
it and burned it, together with Bensori s ghe mlerht get into trouble heroelf. That 
hat and Smith’s pants and shirt. This bod Influenced her «in keeping quiet. The 
was in January. She cut a pair of sleeves affa|r haunted (her a good deal. She 
out of Smith’s shirt for Myrtle s dress. notice the rope In tihe boat. She
There was blood oik the Shirt and pants, not «notice whether or not there was
but she thought there was none on the gravel or shells in the boat.

waïhéd out^ett THIRD DA'Y'l^ PROCEEDINGS,
morning. They were near where Ben- The court resumed at 10 o clock We 
son’s head was. Mrs. Wylie washed the morning. . .. _ . moc
blood off tihe floor. She saw the blood Mrs. Smith, iw.fie of the accused, was 
and washed it up without being asked to recalled and -to «the court she said that 
by witness. Mrs. Wylie said to -Smith:, the cause of her estrangement from her 
“There la a lot of blood in there.” She husband was because he made another 
and Smith then had some further conyeg- i woman share the marital couch With 
sation whichçwitness did not ^toear. Mrs. her." This was three years ago. He toad 
Wylie also washed witness’ Nothing that not struck her. Her évidence yesterday 

stained. Witness was not over at was true. She disliked him because he 
Wylie’s when the boat with Bensonsi had used her as badly a* if he had 
body was brought in. She saw a boat struck or killed her. She slept for two 
towed in there, but from her -place could weeks in the same bed with her husband 

She and and Mrs. Wylie. He lost no time while 
they were together. She kept quiet be
cause he threatened to shoot her.

next witness was Cora Smlfth, 
daughter of the accused and Mrs. Smith, 
the principal witness. She deposed that 
she was 14 years old on tihe 14th of las-t 
September. She was living on Reed is
land on October 9th, 1894. She remem
bered when Benson was last seen by ber. 
It was on a Tuesday, 
the morning, 
morning, 
breakfast.
want in about 9 o'clock that morning. 
Sometimes it went In -at 9.30. She 
thought her father was at home when 
she left. She did not know wihait he 
was doing. She thought that toe was 
preparing to go shooting with Mr. Ryd. 
Myrtle and Roy went to school with her. 
School was at Wylie’s. Benson and 
Mrs. Wylie -were at Wylie’s to tihe dining 
fOom. Benson did not stay «there. Ben
son said «that -he was going to Dr.nk- 
waiter’s. If he did not get what he 
wanted there (he would go to Mr. Man- 
son's.
went back at 1 p.m. 
when «they got out, at 3 
sometimes at 3:30 when they had recess 
they got out at the late hour and when 
not they got out early. She could not 
remember -whether or not they had re
cess that day. 
home before her. 
the house after school 
home about 5 o'clock.

(hmne then. She did not re
member, he leather coming home till after 
they went to bed «that night, 
came home of ter they went to bed. They 
had supper. They played after supper. 
She -thought that they played on the 
hill. They took the baby up on the 

- - büL She thought that her farther was 
home ito supper. She remembered next 
morning. She went to school. Some
thing happened before they «went to 
school, x Mrs. Wylie «was at the house 
before she left Mrs. Wylie went in alone 
to witness' mother's and father's bed
room, Witness had not been in there ttoait 
morning. /

Witness was so nervous that stoe could 
not answer for some moments. She 
twitched her head and spasmodically 
pulled iher handkerchief.

Recovering tihe said Mrs. Wylie wash
ed up some blood. «Mrs. Wylie’s back 
was turned. She did not see what she 
had in her -hand. She heard «her mother 
and Mrs. WyKe talking about blood.. The 
bed-room door ' was -halfway open and 
•be could see Mrs. Wylie scrubbing or 
wiping something art «the foot of «the bed. 
She saw no Wood then or before or after. 
She did not see a stain at all. She 
was not in the house all the -time. She

to Mrs. Ireland. She zp 
before -them. She toad' 
cross-examination, 
it to the children. She told them yeeter- 

Ttoey did

croft, *13@V* 
bage, 3-48=10.

; carrots, 
per othe dead man. Her mother said last 

Sheday to stick to their story, 
not then «tell (her what they were go-tag 
to say. They were gotog to tell the 
same as before. They made statements 
at Ireland’s, 
tie’s former evidence, 
sold that stoe would tell the same as she 
had -told Mr. Hussey. Belding was the 
only one tihat was sweet on me and we 
were awfully sweet, too.

Re-examined—Smith went off on Wed
nesday, the day after -the disappearance 
of Benson. The maitrass and bed in the 
room when Ben 
same that Was 
She could not get on with her husband 
because toe would not let other women 

He put h-js arms around another 
“Hattie,,. I love you 

Meaning wit- 
As «to the difference between her

Stoe first hearda gre. 
room twice. Witness did not hear Myr- 

Yesterday Myrtle.

tomatoes, *181.25; oran 
lemon», California *586.

PROVISIONS—putter, creamer
dairy, 26830 cents per free 
per do,. ;, Ontario, 25c per do,.; lard, tip,, 
10c; pall, and tube. 9 l-2c; ham,. 14c; break
fast bacon. 14 l-2c; backs, 12 l-2c; ion* clear, 
10c ; short rolls, 10c.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter, Imported, ISO 
18c; choice creamery, local, 80835c; cheese, 128 
14c; eggs, domestic, 85840c; Imported, 18820c.

:
■ y, 18820c; 

h egg» 40c.She toad «not thought before

was there was tihe 
ere two years ago.Th

skiff. Witness

alone.
woman and said: 
but I don’t love Laura.”

was terrible.
DIED.

previous statements and her present one 
Witness said that she had to$en urged 
before not -to tell «the truth or ahex would 
get into trouble. Mrs. Wylde also said 
tt «would give her (Mrs. Wylie) away. 
Wylie told her that if Smith was to be 
hanged witness would have to go and 
see it done.

To tihe court—She was attached to Ben- 
She was shocked when she saw

WALLACE—At Denver. Colorado, U. S. A., 
on the 10th Inst, the wife of -Mr. Andrew 
Wallace, In her fiftieth year.

DIBD-At- St. Paul’s hospital, Vancouver, on 
the mOrning of the 13th inst., Alexander 
Clubb, formerly of Eqxbro, Ont., aged 20 
years and 7 months.

■F

___ He described Me bueLness and
said be waa also a J. P. amd lived on 
Certes island. He had seen Benson alive

Wlt- 
Wylte

led.

y was fdimd.Whalebo 
him at
great deal of attention when Benson was 
rowing awayr He pointed out tihe places 
on the chart.

F. S. Hussey, superintendent of (Pro
vincial police, said that toe toad taken pos
session of the boat produced at Reed 
island in November last, 
pointed out to him as Benson’s boat. 
Witness was alt the prisoner’s place in 
July last. He saw stains on boards un
der the bed in a room there. Witness 
took up the .sections of stained boards 
and submitted them to the Provincial 
analyst, Mr, Omnlcbael, at Victoria. 
(Boards produced and Identified.) 
ness pointed out the stains to the jury 
and explained, the location of -tihe boards 
in -the room from -which they were taken. 
In July witness brought an oar and a 
piece of rope from the -bay In front of 
Smith’s. In June tihe prisoner was ar
rested. Witness with Mr. Manson ex
amined two small bays within a mile 
and Yl half of Smith’s house. I-n one 
there was a convenient place to (hide 
a boat by a rock and bush. The loca
tion of the bay was pointed out «on the 
chart.

The court adjourned at 12:15 for an

The court resumed at 1:15 p.m.
Gross-examined by Mr. Bowser-—Supt. 

Hussey eald that Bell was set to work 
on this case toy his Instructions. He 
was paid. The rope and oar produced 
at «the preliminary trial were found in a 

Mrs. Smith end family were

about the beginning of October, 
ness was home on October 31st. 
and Farry arrived at his place and told 
of the finding of Benson’s body. Witness 
went with them to Reed island. He 
foqnd a double-ended skiff .with Benson’s 
body in tt. There were some clam 
shells and pebbles in the boat.

boat was chafed as it it had 
g on a beach. The seaweed, 

shells and gravel had apparently been 
washed in by the waves. Witness des
cribed how the body lay in the boat. He 
saw that the nose was bent over. One 
side of the head was all black. There 
were wounds on it. Witness told of resi
dences of persons on Reed Island end is
lands in the vicinity. He also produced 
& plan of Smith’s premises, 
saw stains like blood on the floor of 
Smith’s bedroom, under1 the bed. He cor
roborated the previous evidence as to a 
southwest gale on Oct 30, 1894.

The cross-examination was long, but 
it brought out no additional details. Wit
ness did not think the wounds in the 
head were caused by tossing about in 
the boat. He had stated that if Mrs. 
Smith’s statement made at Comox was 
true it would have been better it .Smith 
had given himself up and pleaded guilty. 
He had written to Mrs. Smith . stating 
that the punishment for perjury was 
very severe and that she ought to tell 
the truth. He also told one (McPher
son that Smith had told all about it.

Belding, engaged

The bot-
It had beentom of 

been rt
The

She slept

Wit-j Wlt- 
Mrs. Wylie was 

She slept
MISSION CITY TRANSFER.

Witness
id stoe and transferring between station 

- done at lowest rates.
GEORGE B. CADE.Stoe heard part 

Sometimes Benson’s 
She first heard

370-tf

XStoe first

Witness heard Myrtle speak 
This was at Ire- In Mantles—Style, Fit and Finish—together 

with the closest prices should make this department boom the coming 
season, Here are some of our leaders: No. 55, Rough Cloth 
Jacket trimmed with braid, full sleeves, in black, navy and brown 
price $5 00. No. 500, Black Hop Sack Jacket, bound military 
braid, balloon sleeves and stylish, at $7.50. No. 127, Lad‘es’ Tweed 
Jackets in brown and fawn mixtures, full sleeves, velvet collar, extra

Byver Cloth Jacket, extra 
n^black, navy and brown

Benson used 
Mam-

SheTh.s was not true, 
as a detective on the case, had stated 
that a good way to get Mrs. Smith to 
tell her stoiry would toe to pretend to be 
sweet on her. He toad visited many 
places looking for evidence to the case.

The judge congratulated him on having 
done his duty.

/; were 
Father eome- 

He lootcabLn.
taken to Contes island because <t was 
cheaper too keep them there. They were 
not kept from other people. Bell was 
on tihe coast «two months. Hie reports 
led him to believe «that Smith committed 
the murder. Mrs. Smith had made more 
than one statement, 
formation the second time and the third 
titane stoe told all stoe new. 
written by Mir. Hussey at (her dictation 
were not on oath.

Herbert CaroKctoael, Provincial analyst, 
He had been

; 1

good value, at $8.50. No. 137, Plain 
full sleeves, double stitched seams, in 
at $12.50.

not make, out whose it was.
Smith lived together at Reed Island, un
til June. After that she was at Mrs. 
Ireland’s on Camp Island till August and 
thereafter at a house near Manson’s un
til she came to Vancouver for this trial. 
Witness thought Smith had a previous 
knowledge- or suspicion of her relations 
with Benson. The day of the murder 
was not the first occasion of criminal 
Intimacy. She had been married 
to Smith in Sept. 1880, at Rochester, 
Minn.
a man named Palm. He toed, got a 
divorce, but not for adultery. She 
not «done wrong before coming to this 
country. She was asked no questions 
at the divorce trial. She did not J 
V. Hatch or Eugene Victor. 9he l 
Peier Clemmeneon. A statement 
him was read at her divorce trial. Cl em
mena on told of seeing her go to the 
house of one TaJcot, a man who lived 
alone. Depositions as to -this divorce 
trial were not

FIRST DAY—MONDAY.
The court resumed at 10 o’clock this 

morning and af tèr the Jury roll had been 
called Dr. Bell-Irving was sworn. He 
deposed that he was a duly qualified 
medical practitioner located in Vancou
ver. He remembered making an ex
amination of the body of Chr.s. Ben
son. It was in an advanced state of de
composition. The body was dressed in 
pants, boots and shirt. There was a 
small contused wound on the left arm 
above the elbow and another below the 
heart. The latter was slight and he 
could not say -if it was made before or 
after death. The one on the arm was 
maid® before death. There was a small 
incised wound about an inch long cut
ting through the scalp but not Injuring 
the bone, about two inches behind the 
left ear. The Whole left side of the 
face and neck was In a battered co-n- 

On removing the scalp a large 
amount df diffused and coagulated blood 
was found underneath the scalp and all 
over the Ifift side of the toead and face.
On opening the skull blood was found 
in the left front of the sinus—a channel 
that ordinarly does not contain blood.
The bones of the skull were not frac
tured. There were signa of contusions 
on the bones about the left eye. The 
nasal cartilage was fractured and bent 
to the right. The lungs were partly 
consolidated showing signs of an old 
lung trouble, -nothing acute, 
organs «were healthy, 
perfectly free from water, 
absolutely no signs of death from drown
ing. He saw nothing wrong with the 
heart. The wound behind the ear was 
slight; the edges were clean cut. It it. 
need not necessarily be made by a knife.
The condition under the scalp indicated 
that the wounds were made before death.
There were signs enough of wounds to 
cause death from concussion or shock.
A man might die from concussion with
out the brain showing any sign as to the 
wounds causing immediate death, he 
judged that the man had lived some Walkem told her 
little time. A 
few minutes to
cumb tio the shock. He might or might 
not have become unconscious at once.

To the jury he said that a heavy stick 
might have caused the wounds. An oar j ter, N. y.

You can was too heavy. A paddle might have ! band was married before. This was, ob- 
done it. jeoted to. Admissions made by him to

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowser—The ' her were held not to be evidence. Liv- 
witness said that blood might stay a « ing at Reed Island were also the child- 
long time N>n rough boards. There was ; ren Cora May* aged. 15, last October, Myr- 
no sign that the wound behind the ear tie Alice 10, Roy 8 end Daisy Pearl 2. 
had been made before or after death. Witness remembered Odt. 9th, 1894. She 
The blows on the side of the head, he was at home tihat day. All tihe family 
was sure, were received before death. It were at breakfast that day. Her hae- 
was possible that the cut in the head band went to Wylie's after breakfast.

She gave more insaw him on October 30th. Two men, 
cet and Van Tassel, found Benson s body 
In a drifting boat. They towed it to Wy
lie’s place. They notified Mr. Manson, J. 
P., who examined the body aiid made en
quiries. The bodje^was brought to Van- 

Dr. Bell-Irving made a

The

Statements Semples of all classes of Dry Goods by mall on application.

GORDON DRYSDALEyears ago.i. told of his qualifications, 
public analyst tor British Columbia five 
years. The boards produced were re
ceived by « witness from Mr. Hussey 
last August. On Saturday last he took 
the boards to the Provincial police de
partment and had itihem sealed up. He 
broke the edals himself this morning in 
court. Witness showed boards to Jury.

couver where _ __ „ .
post" mortem examination. The head was 
shown to be wounded and crushed in sev
eral places, the injuries being sufficient 
t.) cause death. The Deputy Attorney- 
General then described in detail the sit
uation of Smith’s house. Benson arrived 
after the children had gone to school. He 
expected that Smith was gone on a hunt
ing, trip, but the absence °f hi» 
vented bis going. Benson and Mrs. Smith 
Indulged in improper relations and they 
were standing in each other’s arms when 
Smith came in by the back door and sur
prised them. He had a shingle mallet In 
his hands. He rushed at Benson and hit 
him on the head. Mrs. Smith rushed 

but she heard other blows struck.

She saw hdm in 
me that 
ly after 

School

150 Cordova Street, Vancouver.to£1 
toomt

She was at 
Stoe left home s 
She went to sctooqd.

■ ................................................. ............... . ................................

oQogoooooooocoocooco300oooooooc»oooo'She toad been married before to

1 1Diploma Awarded 

i»95-Rolling 
Off a Log

uw

been washed a«nd scrubbed. With Mr. 
Hall, of '■the Victoria Chemical works, 
he had taken cahtpe from tihe board. 
Some were put to solution of borax end 
solution of by-carbonate of eoôa. These 
dissolve the Wood and hold it in solu- 

Tthe result was 
The test 

Blood was indicted 
Witness «tectoni

cally described other tests which showed 
traces of blood. Known Wood waa test
ed wJth tihe suspected Wood and gave 
identical re-actions, 
tions of the boards were examined and 
gave no results. Cochineal in the spec
trum gives somewhat similar results 
token from the blood.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bowser «witness 
said tihat he knew other «things that gave 
similar reactions as blood under certain 
conditions but he toad not been satisfied 
with one test. He admitted that the 
older blood got tihe border It was tio test

was with them? 
he should be. 
preserved.
a family case, particularly, I may say, 
where such a state of 'things existed as 
did at Reed island, if the evidence la 

In fact If Is unparalleled.
To Mr. Smith—The day Benson went 

away they took the baby out to play 
after school. She did not know if -her 
father «wye at home when they left. Ttoe 
Wildgrube’s lived at Wylie's. The Wyl
ie’s had a house, a shed and a store. 
People might be in ttoe store and ahe 
would not see them.

To the court—Mrs. Wylie was often 
at their house. Her/father and mother 
were there. Stoe come sometimes.

This closed Cora’s evidence and ttoe 
court adjourned for recess.

The court resumed at 2 o’clock.
Myrtle Smith, daughter of the prisoner, 

was called. She lived on Reed island 
last fati-the fail o«fl894, In October. She 
remembered the 9tto of tihat «month. She 
saw Benson that morning at Wylie’s and 
also on the beach by tots boa*. Ttoe 
boat <n court was Benson’s boat Ben
son went out in the bay In (his boat. She 
toad something to eat at noon • to-day. 
She «went to school in tihe afternoon. She 
was out with others at recess playing. 
She saw a boat on ttoe beach. She was 
playing on the hill et the time with 
Lena Wildgrube. She saw a boat com
ing as frdm Drfntoweter’e. Benson «was 
to «ttoe boat. She saw him. Stoe did 
not see him land. He went around 
behind thç rack, by a creek mouth. She 
did not know how far ttoe creek was from 
the house. When she came home from

admitted. Witness des
cribed as to evidencèsjji-dhief how she 
had helped put «the body dn the boat. It 
was dusk at the time. She could not 
see very for. Benson's boat was about 
the length of «the court house from ttoe 
house. You could not see tihe boat from 
tihe house. Witness remembered the first 
visit of Mr. Hussey and Mr. Manson. 
She remembered a deposition mode by 
her before Mr. Manson. This was put 
in as evidence.

In it stoe claimed to (have not spoken to 
Benson tor five weeks before Ms death. 
She saw him «then at Wylie’s and pas
sed «the time of day with him. She 
saw him pass the day he disappeared 
goiqg to Drink-water’s and never saw him 
again.

Witness continuing, said: Her husbapd, 
was arrested at Dlneen’s logging comp 
on June 18. Manson told her before that 
she hod committed perjury to her ex
amination at Wylie's. This was at Man
son’s place. She was «taken there by 
Belding and another man. She did not 
tell Smith about that. She had told 
him she was going to Ireland's for some 
flour,
flour. She dd not speak with Manson 
between April* and June. She went to 
Comox on tihe same boat with Smith. 
She did not speak to (him. The children 
had spoken once or twice about want
ing to see -their father. She gave evi
dence st Comox on the 29th.

This deposition was also put in. Ttoe 
story was much the same es toer eyl- 
dence-in-chief, given at this trial, except 
that she hid the fact that Benson had" 
been in her house. Smith toad said on 
Oct 9th that he would fix Benson so as 
to spoil .“our fun,” meaning the fun of 
witness and Benson. There was also a 
long «rambling story showing threats

dition. t on wtithout change, 
tested with the spectroscope, 
was not conclusive- 
but not emphaticailly.

away» pHraa. .,gp
Mrs. Smith and her husband had seme 
conversation and Mrs. Smith went into 
the room and found Benson still living. 
When the child Myrtle came home she 
heard groaning In the bed-room, but her 
father would not let her go in the room. 
In the*èvening Mr. and Mrs. Smith car
ried the body of Smith, then dead, down 
to his boat and pushed him with his 
head under the seat. Smith then got 
into his own boat and towed the boat 
with Benson’s body In it about a mile

School got out at noon. They 
She was not sure 

o’clock land Is no easier than making good 
Bread and Cake with White 
Star Baking Powder.

Unstained por-t

1■: Myrtle and Roy went 
They played around 

... Witness got 
Myrtle and motto-

ODDIQOPQflOMflOOflOOOB
The other 

The lungs were 
There were

er were

Chelto
a. :

Furniture, Carpets, &c.
n & Co.FatherDinner setsn John Hall, manager of the Victoria 

Chemical, works, corroborated Mr! Car
michael’s evidence. He was almost posi
tive that starch would not give the seme 
reaction as Wood.

Mrs. Nonah J. Smith, wife of the ac
cused, was next called. The was show
ing signs of hysterics and Mr. Justice 

Jkbat she would be 
given every consideration and she need 
not be nervous.
.October stoe was hvtog at Reed island 
with her husfoand, the accused, 
was married on Sept-» 30, 1880, at Roctoes- 

She was asked if her tous-

* OUR STOCK PATTERNS:
Autumn tints, made by J. and G. Mea- 

klns, semi-porcelain, - enamelled and gilt.
Pearl Primula, «made by W. H. Grindley & 

Co.,' semi-porcelain, printed In pearl.
Pencil Arabic, made by W. H. Grindley & 

Co., semi-porcelain, printed in pencil.
Edge line and sprig, made by Bridge-wood 

Sc. Son, semi-porcelain, plain white and gold.

All the above lines we keep In stock by the 
dozen, same as plain white ware, 
buy any number of pieces you want and can 
match them dn years to come, 
prices and illustrated sheets.

■ showing this week
Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows

18c per yd 
78e each

Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.78 each 
Baby Carriages, &c., &e.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.
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J. A. Skinner & Co.I so pare or so great In leav

ening power as the Royal.
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Plano is rapidly be
ta «Musical Circles 

as the standard of excellence In 
Canadian Plano Manufacture.

That the Karn 
recognizedtag

Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Plano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
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Our Traveller
Mr. James Dewier, Is on his 
Fell trip. If he has celled 
end yon beve overlooked 
anything, write ns et once, 
so we can get goods off before 
Close of Navigation.

ni Eby, Blain Company, m
Wholesale Grocers,
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